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Club Meeting
CJwIie RiItoredii

NN3V@ani.DeI

(Meetings are held the 1st Wednesday
of each month at the Culsbad SlIjety
Cellter ill CUISNd at 7:30 p.m. although
most come at 7:00. See map on page 12
for directions -Ed)

and have been members of P ARC for
al1 those years!. So, MARK YOUR
CALENDAR for a small birthday cele
bration, and plan on joining us in
February for a special time of remem
brance. 73 de NN3V

January Program:
We start the New Year with a pro

Coming Events.

gram dedicated to the combination of
Ham Radio with the California State
Park System. Come and join us for a
fascinating presentation by KF6NPN
(Roland) on his work as a California
Park Ranger, and how Ham Radio as
sists the park's employees and visitors
in the enjoyment of the beautiful natu
ral resources of California.
Roland will also talk of opportuni
ties he sees for improved amateur radio
service use in the Park system.
73 deNN3V
(see page JJ for more on KF6NPN -Ed)

Jan. 1st, Mon
Jan. 3rd, Wed
Jan. 10th, Wed

February EVENT:
The month of February marks a
P ARC landmark, as P ARC was
FOUNDED 65 years ago this month!!.
There have been many changes to
our hobby since then. Can you imagine
what Packet Radio, or PSK-31, or
APRS was like back then? Just think
of what people would have said had a
ham mentioned the idea of a satellite
radio system!.
And be assured that there are some
folks who have seen it all since then,

Happy New Year
Club meeting
Board meeting

Program Ch.Notes:
Knowing that many of you have lots
of things to keep you busy, and that
planning social and hobby events is
best done in advance, I've been doing
some planning ahead on the topics for
P ARC programs.
So, get your calendars out, and set
aside the first Wednesday of every
month for the monthly PARC meeting.
To stimulate your interest, here is a
rundown of the PAR C programs
planned for the first 112 of 200I:
February - Satellite Communica
tions. Come and get a first look at all
the things that go into the hamshack
and activities of the ham who is inter
ested in this fascinating hobby. delving
in to radio capabilities never envisioned
in the early days of our hobby. Read on
for a SPECIAL FEBRUARY EVENT!
March - Sometimes tall towers, and
large antennas are NOT the answer for
the ham who needs unique communica

tions capabilities. Come out and dis
cover that "Sometimes the lowly
dipole is the right antenna".
April - The Pleasures Of A Good
QSL. Rediscover the pleasures and
etiquette involved in QSLing. This
program will include a fascinating
review of the modern way QSL cards
are printed, and give you ideas and
ways of saving bundleS of buckS on
your next QSL order.
May - An astronomy primer.
Come out and enjoy a fascinating
presentation on the history of the
Palomar Mountain Observatory.
June - Dayton just finished. Come
see the newest rigs. We are discussing
with the principal Ham Radio manu
facturers (yes, you know who they
are), the possibility of having a
demonstration of the latest toys to
grace the candy factory. Stay tuned
(HI HI HI).

FIELD DAY:
A couple of thoughts about Field
Day.
Yes, you wonder how it is possible
to start talking about this now, but
hey. June is almost here.
First, I made a BIG BLUNDER in
Join the Palomar Amate.... Radio Club!
Sead: Callsign(expiration date), class li
cense, name, address. Zip+4, phone, e
mail, &, $12 single ($21 family) to
PARC, POB 73, Vista CA 92085-0073.

~ Island On

last month's FD comment. It is a blunder everyone makes sooner or later
about PD.
FD is the "FOURTH COMPLETE
WEEKEND IN JUNE", and NOT re
peat NOT the last weekend in June as I
said last month. So, while usually the
last weekend in June is the same as the
fourth complete weekend in June. it is
not always so. In any event, MARK
YOUR CALENDARS for Saturday
June 24th., and Sunday June 25th.,
2001, and come join us for FD.
Second, we wiD start our Field Day
planning net in January. Anyone who
wishes to participate in FD 2001. is
interested in hearing the kinds of things
we plan to accomplish, or interested in
working some of the work parties we
will have to get ready for FD 2001,
please join us on the 146.730 repeater.
First FD planning net will be on
Wednesday 17 January at 8:30 PM, and
weekly thereafter. See you at FD!.
73 de NN3V

The Air OX program. A
grand time was had by all.

Steve
KD6WRL
representing
MARA would like to bring a group up
"Goodie'" donations came from to the repeater site and clean up the
NNJPCharlie.
W6SST.Jim, brush to cut down on fire danger. Also
KE6ZLlUlenn,
W6ABEEd. help out any way they can. A tentative
KB6YHYAnita, and W60LQJohn. You date was set for April J4 next year.
receive an extra activity point for your
Charlie NN3V ask board members
generosity.
to can those members that were behind
KD6TUJDennis & W6SST.Jim took on dues. He also will start the Field Day
care of the Goodie Table. WfiSST who Net starting on the first Wed. in Jan. at
bas helped take care of the coffee and 2000 Hrs.(l46. 730-Ed)
goodie table for the past several months
Next board meeting to be beld at AI
had the misfortune of having his name W6GNJ's house.
and can kept getting lost in little "piles"
Meeting adjourned at 2000 Hrs.
of paper.
Attendance was 57 with 5 guests.

Club Membership

B

oar

d Mt

Da\'id PattersoD

g.

AI Doalfty W6GNI aldealeYy@JlIOO.com

(Minutes)

WB6DAV@Juno.rom

Next meetiDg at W6GNI QTH

(Club _Iftben ore invited to Board meeliRgs at Board

members QTH's at tpm on the Wedm!:adayfollowing the
club meeting as annollllCea herein. You receive one
participatton point for attendiltg. A copy of the com
plete minutest are allhe general meeting.)

Board Mtg. December 13.... 2000

Scope Reading Stats:

Called to order by vice-president
NN3V at 6:59pm W9FQN acting secre

tary.
Well, I always maintain that no one
Members present; Helmut OE8SOQ,
reads e-mail, and no one listens to voice
Charlie NN3V, At W6GNI. Jo
mail. I am now wondering how many of
KB6NMK, Stan W9FQN, Mark
you read the Scope. My challenge last
KF6WTN, Dave WB6DAV & AJan
month asked you to send me an e-mail
proving you read the Scope, or just N2DCA.
walk up to me to tell me you saw my Mbrs. abseDt : Mike AB6QT
challenge, and in either mechanism give Guest(s) Steve KD6WllL, Ted KF6BFl

me ideas of programs you would like to

see.
Well, of the 530 Scope issues
mailed, I received 14 responses!. That's
not a great track record, but I am
pleased to say that of the 14, J had 6
great ideas given to me for Programs.
BUT, PLEASE!. Give us some ideas
of what you like as a program, or enjoy
the pain as you just sit through the
things that fascinate me most, and you
will probably see them over, and over,
and over. and over, and ............. .

Last meeting

(not quite)

The November meeting was another
great talk by W6YOOHarry who this
time talked on IOTA which is the

~ called to order at

1900 Hrs.
Treasurers report read and approved. A
bill was submitted from John WB6IQS
for materials to light the storage bldg.
Secretary's report approved as written in
Scope.
Stan reported (l)that the 220 Club
agreement was sent to them the first part
of Dec. and ask for a reply by the end of
Jan. (2) the trailer known as the "Taco
Wagon" was torn down last Sunday.
(3)That a donation was approved to be
picked up. (4) That the 447 machine is
having some problems and will be ad
dressed in the near future.
Mike AB6QT reported in on the 2
meter repeater and said that he wiD look
into the 447 and 2 meter repeaters in the
next few weeks.

Do you have a ham friend that
should be a member of Palomar Ama
teur Radio Club?
It has become even easier to obtain
membership application forms. Now,
the membership form is available from
the PARC web site, ready to be printed,
filled out, and mailed.
Check the web site:
1rttp:J/memben.laome.aet/paRI

Of course for renewals, all we need
is your check, with call sign, either at a
meeting, or mailed to PO Box 73. Vista,
CA 92085-0073.
If you change call sign, please give
the old call, and the new one, so that we
update the correct record~ E-mail any
changes to aldoDlevy@juao.com.
73 and Thank you.

BFI I SAX Thanks
Many thanks to Ted Wilcox,
KF6BFl.
and
Marsh
Parker,
WA6&4X , who served the Board and
the club as directors this past year.
KF6BFI served for??? years.

Long AGOGO

(history)
WA6KZN-K6HAV-KI6JM(sk)-W9FQN

(The purpose of A GOGO is to recoil info
on file in previous editions ojthe Scope -Ed)

(12-99)... W9FQN Scope editor
IOyr; '99 Field Day Scores; Restructur
ing ham bands; new autopatch system ..
(12-90)... attendance 86 with 27
guests; news :from USS Independence

P ARC will need some extra sup- pg.3
port. Yes, this is a call for volun·
Pres: Allen Maslowski N10CA 858.642.2400xI229
(01-00)... New officers N2DCA teers to help with various tasks J....
N2DCA@aIml.ag
Pres, NN3V VP, Treas KB6NMK, that need to be accomplished.
VP: Charlie: Ristorcelli NN3V
BS&.6763307
Sec W6GNJ, Dir#1 KF6BFI, Dir#2 The tasks are varied and will be printed
NN3V@ARRL.neI
Sec: David Patterson WB6DAV 7ID.727·5560
W6SAX; appointments W9FQN, in a future SCOPE. If you can help with
WB6DAV@jmo.c:om
AB6QT, & KD6IVR; Y2K prob any of these tasks, it will be greatly
Tras: JoAshley
KB6NMK 760.741.2560
lems?; ULS by W6SAX; KF6WTN appreciated. Remember, to get anything
KB6NMK@neI:mu.neI
Dir##l: Mark Raptis
KF6WTN 1fA749.4825
program on fuses; attendance 73 with worthwhile, it does take a conumbnent
KF6WfN@IImIaI.ag
5 guests; new autopatch information and some effort for enjoyment.
Dirl#l: Hc:lmut Stroeml OESSOQ &S8. 720.0549
HkstIoemI2@aoI.c:om
on new computer system; Goat
Regarding the programs that PARC
SCOPE: Stan Rohrer W9FQN 760.749.0276
Canyon
Trestle
hike;
new
heliax;
has
at the general meeting, the last year
W9FQN@JImo.c:om
P
ALBBS
info
..
provided the attendees with some valu
Tcdaaical: Mike Doyle AB6QT 7ID.742.1573
AB6QI'@imJat.0Ill
(01-91)... New officers W9FQN able information. That information
MSII: AI Doniev)'
W6GNl
7ID.630.3096
ranged from Dxpeditions to the constant
akIooIe\Iy@Jmo.c:om Pres, KI6JM VP, W6HCD Sec,
Board Mtg. 7:.00 pm Wednesday of week KK6LX Treas, W9FQN Scope, struggle with CCR's. I've seen the list
following the: Club meeting as announced.
KB6NMK. membership; meeting Lin-
for the up and coming year. It you think
coIn
Middle
School;
Attendance
61
the
programs were interesting in 2000,
$$,$$$
with
11
guests;
prefixes
for
1
st
patch
wait
until you see the programs that
JoAsidey
KfI6I'(MK ~0fIl
system;
listing
of
club
stations
in
UJ...
LoeoIIJorVdue
P ARC will have in the year 200 I.
See me at ~19.11!I 2;3Z7.I1 2.33929
SDCo ..
I know field day isn't until June, but
club mtgs for CDS*2-IO.09.11!I 2,485.89 2,<497.611
it's never too early to start preparing for
"hard copies" CDIII)"()s.24.98 2,439.89 2,<W.19
the Field Day 2001. PARC was only
of financial CDIIII..08.I3.!l9 2,96SJO 1.,979.17
500 contacts away from being in first
statement(s}.
It has been reported that there is place. I have confidence that this year,
4.983.89
4,776JfJ
CIIockinI!
the possibility that Shirley G. Lee under the leadership of the field day
_0fIIce
100.18
1(111.18
Past
who lives in Vista passed away this chairman, NN3V, Charlie will get us
Ca1It+CD's
15)(12.22 15,145.20
months
past month.
S.92I.00
5,754.00
PtH'd........
"projectsl
over the top so that the QST magazine
available"':
~1IlIlIilIIbIo
',JIIlXl
',BUll
next year will report PARC as the first
place winner. You can find out what
57,884
02.31.96
10.31.99
510,191
Charlie has in mind by checking else
ADell Maslowski
N2DCA@amsat.org
02.31.97
11.30.99
59,638
Last month in the presidents roes· where in the SCOPE for the Field Day
$8,414
1.31.00
02.28.98
SIO,211
sage I talked about teamwork. I refer article. Remember teamwork got us to
SIo,tl8
2.28.99
6.31.00
$9,161
enced a true story about the Seattle second place. That was real easy.
Now Jet's try for that fU'St place
4.30.99
$8,S46
7.31.00
.812
Special Olympics. That story was aU
standing
in the USA. We can achieve
about working as a team to accom
Rgcine' Scope printing -S2501mo; 8cqle ~ -S6Sfmo;
that
goal
if
we team together.
plish a common goal. The Board of
eIcd:ricity -2501100; phooc -$501Il10 ","151_. (lnsumoce
each Nov. -SI,I~)
Now
that
the Holidays are over, its
Directors ofPARC is not alone. Ev
back to business as usual for most of us.
Upder ~: tim repearu spiII1l -S2OO; 449.42 re ery member is part ofthe team. With
peIIleI'spm: -$200; spm: _ _ _ -SiOO; c:t<: = -41,1H.
But
remember, always take the time to
out your support ofPARC, we would
do
something
for yourself. Everyone
not have the club we have today. The
needs
a
reward
to
keep going.
Palomar Amateur Radio Club was
Hope you had a great Holiday Sea~
founded in 1936. We're coming up to
t.. ..til's Scope Helpers:
son
and a Happy New Year, Allen.,
.......... .. Art . . . AaiIe for ...,
being in existence for 65 years .
refnl!IIt_b. RnIIy 1 - c:eot.ieo.
(tIIe".",.r,
N2DCA
That's nothing to sneeze about. That

P.A.R.C. Inc

KB6EPO; publisher's report;

(2000Boart/)

1::;3

(AGOGO fIOt in December -Ed)

Treasurer

,.....

AK6Z SKSK

!

President's Message

".

fold.., .......... ...,

KB6fHZ Art

&

Jf5GNI AI
N6UZ11 Terri

KB6YHY Anita
K6ML Jim

&

MY2K1O

KB6NMK Jo

NIiO'YG Vic;:tor-

N6R#KBll

KG6AEWBll

.aaWAN Ralph

W6HCD Nash

W9F(!,N Sian

WASACE Sonny

teamwork I mentioned produced one
great amateur radio club. I am con
vinced that the efforts of the present
membership will continue the legacy
of our fine club, and help build
P ARC to new levels in the amateur
conununity. These efforts will take
some work.
In the next couple of months,

Taco Wagon SK ?
On December 10th the Taco Wagon

ended its career as one of the club's
Field Day TraiJer operating positions
and then as storage for P ARC equip

ment.
The trailer chassis was donated by

Merrit Arnold and it had an old genera
tor on it. The generator was stripped off
and the chassis served as the basis for a
trailer like shed with a 40 foot crankup
tower mounted on top.
The Taco Wagon usually saw ser
vice as the 40 meter SSB station.
AU of the plywood was stripped off
to be burned and the trailer frame for
the time being will be used to haul
several crankup towers to the FD site.
(see page 9 for more info)
So the Taco Wagon will live on for a
few more years of service to PARC.

Health -Walking
The Friday evening Hiker's Net on
146.730 each Friday evening at 9:00 pm

would like to invite you to "drop in" and
see what the latest hike is going to be for
the month along with any "pick-up"
hikes for the weekend.
The hikes range from easy to more
difficult and there is usuaUy something
for everyone since in most cases even
the difficult hikes one does not need to
"go aU the way."
Tom Lebens, KF6PAZ, has made it
easy for everyone interested in hiking to
participate in what :is going on by pro
viding the area Hikers with a reflector
where hike infonnation is posted.
Why not join the reflector for a cou~
pie of weeks and see what is going on in
the world of hiking.
If you don't feel that the reflector is
of interest to you, just follow the direc
tions at the end of the reflector e--mail
message and you can "disengage" your
self easily.
To sign up to the reflector simply
send an e-mail to W9FQN @amsat.org
requesting that you be added.

Rug Pulled
During the first part of December
KA6FPSBarbara and your editor,
WYFQ.NStan, contracted to have their
old rug replaced with new.
The time was set for Monday morn
ing around 10 A.M. so your editor dili
gently started moving some of the
spaaIIer items out of the two rooms that

they said they would do first.
About 10:30 A.M. he received a call
saying that the crew had called in "sick"
and would Wednesday morning be ok.
Well, J had to agree.
Wednesday morning came and after
again moving all the sman items, they
showed up around 9:30 A.M. and in
formed me that instead of doing only
two rooms that they were going to do
the whole upstairs that day. Wow, that
meant hurriedly tearing apart the com·
puter room and bedrooms which J had
moved some of the other smaller items
into anticipating on1y two rooms being
done.
What a mess. They are carrying fur
niture out of all the rooms while I am
taking apart all the computer items.
Things were just dropped into boxes
without much rhyme or reason.
They laid the cushion mat and went
outside to measure the new rug. I saw
them from the 2nd story window
scratching their heads so I rushed down
stairs to fmd them discussing the three
large slits which they found cut in the
brand new rug! Wow, I paid for good
rug. Not rug with slits. So that ended
Wednesday's work!
A quick call to the installing com
pany yielded the information that they
could have new rug ready for us in 8
days so I said, "get moving." In the
meantime, I had enough of moving so
we covered everything up on the deck
with tarps.
I set up the computer on an emer
gency card table and threw a mattress
on the bedroom floor where we slept for
the next 10 days. This was a real change
sleeping at floor level. A year ago I
blocked the bed up several cement
blocks high so that I had to climb into
the bed at night .. which doesn't sound
too great until you remember that in the
morning you in. out of b~ in the
"tanding
. ,
s
up" f-" :iUon.
Well, the new rug arrived .,i.er 10
days and was installed ... and J am still
going through boxes trying to find
things that were hurriedly tossed.
So if I was supposed to do anything
for you (ad, autopatch, article, etc.) and

it has not been done or is not in this
month's Scope, please let me know and I
will make an attempt at rectifYing (a
good electrical word) the problem as
soon as possible.
This is the ftrst time that the rug has
really been literally puned out from un
der me!

Incorporation
The Palomar Amateur Radio Oub
IRe. is an incorporated club with papers
being filed with the state of California.
Our By-laws are on file with the state
and they have granted us an
"incorporated status" which allows us to
function as a "tax free" organization here
in California.

T..hunting

ifor lhe birds)

Radio Tracking is Fun!
itTracking birds is one of the most fun
things to do in the whole world!" is the
opinion of the students at Neenah Creek
School. For the past 3 years the sixth
graders have been studying cranes, their
habitat and the relationship they have to
the destruction ofcrops .... ( 1)
Sitting in the darkened cab of a pick
up truck on a California Central Valley
back road, research biologist Joe Fleskes
of the USGS Western Ecological Re
search Center strained to hear the faint
"beep beep beep" from his radio-tracking
receiver. Somewhere out in the foggy
night, the radio signal was emanating
from a small transmitter worn by one of
320 ducks and geese fitted with these
monitoring devices.
Biologists in trucks equipped with
cab-mounted directional antennae and
specialized receivers to pick up transmit
ter frequencies will attempt to track each
bird's location around-the-clock until the
birds migrate north in the spring.
"Each ofthe 320 ducks and geese that
are wearing radio transmitters has a dis
tinct frequency," said USGS scientist and
White-fronted Goose Project Leader
Dennis Orthmeyer. "Locating each radio
marked bird is like tuning the AM dial in
your car or truck. Radio stations have
different frequencies, but instead of tun

ing in to your favorite country and west
ern station, you might be picking up the
frequency of a white-fronted goose
banded and radio-marked at the start of
the season."
More than a dozen trackers are
working the entire Central Valley this
winter, with ground crews in the north
ern
Sacramento
Valley,
the
Sacramento-San Joaquin Valley River
Delta, the southern San Joaquin Valley
and locations between. A small airplane
equipped with antennae is flown period
ically to search for birds that ground
crews can't locate.
A change in radio transmission can
tell scientists if a goose or duck bas
died, important information for the
study. The researchers also hope for
cooperation from the public. They ask
that anyone who finds or shoots a radio
marked bird call Joe Fleskes or Dennis
Ortbmeyer in Dixon, California. at 707
678"()682, extensions 628 and 626.
Callers are welcome to keep the radio
transmitter and will receive a history of
movements made by their bird ....... (2)

(2 )http://biology.usgs. govIpr/newsreleasel cations are estimated from a pg.5
-5
1998112-17.btml
"Doppler frequency shift."
1.485

News ReleaseRelease
December 17, 1998
U.S. Department of the Interior
U.S. Geological
USGS and Partners to Evaluate Im
pact of Habitat Restoration on Migra
tory Waterfowl in the Central Valley of
California

Data showing date and loca- Jan.
tion ofthe geese is e-mailed to the
U. S. Geological Survey Biological Re
sources Division, California Science
Center.

"ft""""""""""""""""""""ntt""""""""""""""""
I hope you have ergoyed the results

of my study, ("T" HUNTING
"STRlCTLY FOR THE BIRDS")
The Matrerial above is a summery 73's, The Ole Canoeing Bird Watcher,
of two different WEB PAGES. I could Glenn. KE6ZL Y
not fInd the frequencies used in either
study. However I did find the frequency
????
for another study
••••
"Quote: I received a telephone call
Wild Wings: Heading North.
http://www.pogIe.COIIII
last evening from an individual identifY
seareh?q=radio+tracking++teese4btaG--G
ing himself as an AT&T Service techni
OOIIe+Seareh
cian wbo was conducting a test on tele
http://aort1t.aud.bua.of'l/lJow.html
In late November '96, 10 Snow phone lines. He stated that to complete
Geese were tagged on their necks with the test I should touch Niae (9), Zero
lightweight satellite radios by members (0), tbe pound (#) sign. and then hang
up.
ofthe U.S. Geological Survey.
Luckily, I was suspicious and re
A 401.65 MHz satel1ite radio built
fused.
Upon contacting the telephone
by Microwave Telemetry (Paul Howey)
sends a digital signal from a snow company, I was informed that by push
ing 90#, you give the requesting indi
goose.
"""""""""""""""""""'".
vidual
full access to your telephone line,
(1 )lIttp:lltqj ••ior.thin kqBest .orgl
The radios, which weigh tess than 50
which
enables tbem to place long dis
3673/radio.lltm
grams, send frequent signals to weather
tance calls billed to your home phone
Our names are Jim and Mitch; we satellites.
are sixth graders at Neenah Creek
Tbe signal is received by one of two number.
I was further informed that this scam
School in Briggsville, Wisconsin. For NOAA polar-orbiting weather satellites
the past three years we have been learn (Daphne Gemmill, T eery Bryan). The has been originating from many local
ing about the greater sandhill cranes signal is received at satellite dishes by jails/prisons. I have also verifIed this
that live in our area.
ARGOS in France and Maryland. Lo information with UCB Telecom, Pacific

•

90#

TomKM6K'
RooN60MW
JoseXElSJB
BobKA6EKT

!HAM
RADIO

~

OUTLET

()pen: tOa.m.· 5:30p.m.
Monday thru Saturday

Ad: abollt 0.,.
gretJI prlctS

•

858 560-4900 or toll free 1-800-854-6046
5375 Kearny Villa Rd, S. D.
......

kENWOOD
rj'CONCEPTS
DIAMOND
US TOWERS
KANTRONICS
YAESU
MFJ,ICOM
BENCHER,lllc.
HUSTLER
COMET
AMERlTRON

•

~stnHt,

•

ALi,
OUTBACKER
Urull AllkllilS
TEN-TEC
"y-g";,,, Tn-EX,
CIIS"cl'lljt

".d

oillers too
".",eTOllS to
IIIt!'IIIitJII.'

• Drop in to see our •
display ofworking
equipment.
F'md out about Pia
location determining
equipment (APRS).
Check our complete
line ofmagazines,
ARRL books. license
manuals. and Bulletin
Board with all sorts of
goodies listed.

bireetions: On 163, take ClairemoDt Mesa Blvd. offramp to East. •
Stay in right-hand lane. Tum right at stop light. As you are turning
right you can see our beams in the shopping center. Travel 100 yds. on
Kearny Villa Rd. and U-tum bade to shopping area and URO sign. Be
sure to see our equipment in action on real antennas.

ClJnications
and regulated by the Federal CommuCommission. "All we are ask

Bell, MCI, Bell Atlantic and GTE.
Please beware. 00 NOT press 90#
for ANYONE.
The GTE Security Department re
quested that I share this information with
EVERYONE TKNOW. Unquote"
Bill Carter
(your editor from time to time gets
the;;e warning e-mails and while most 0/
them are untrue or vicious, some are
true. 1/in doubt, check out 
http://www.tratilorfidien.~QIII/

by searching/or 90#. Tnx to Bob W6VR
the above www addres.t -Ed)

/01'

Astronomy
Subscribe to my FREE San Diego
Astronomy Events e-mail list! Just send
me your full name and e-mail address.
d_ua@rllfleet.orc

Find out what's new at the Reuben H.
Fleet Science Center by visiting online at
1Ittp:llwww.rbfleet.OI'l

View the cosmos through my camera
lens! Visit me online at 
http://www.skyseapes.eom

Check out the San Diego Astronomy
Association at http://www.sdn.OI'I
de Dennis Mammana, Resident As
tronomer. Reuben H. Fleet Science Cen
ter P.O. Box 33303, San Diego, CA
92163-3303.

Poway towers
(Poway reviewing ntles that limit towers to 35
foet by Brian E. Clark UNiON-TRIBUNE

STAFF WRITER)

December 14,2000 POWAY - Ham
radio enthusiasts are hoping the city will
cut them some slack - as much as 65
feet of it - when it comes to the height of
the antenna towers they use. Towers can
be no taller than 35 feet, which is the
Jimit for nearly all structures in the city.
Only church steeples and a few buildings
in the South Poway Industrial Park are
e\:mpted. Amateur radio operators, who
point out that they provide a key commu
nrcation link during natural disasters, say
using ta1ler towers would allow them to
operate more efficiently. Moreover, they
say they should receive special consider
ation because they already are licensed

ing for from Poway is something close
to the same rules that are applied to
hams in other parts of the county, where
towers can be as tall as 75 to 100 feet,"
said Gary Kent, an electrical engineer
who is president of the Poway Amateur
Radio Society. Encinitas allows ama
teur radiotowers to be up to 100 feet
tan; Oceanside has a 75-foot limit; Es
condido routinely gives exemptions to
its 35-foot height restriction; and San
Diego doesn't regulate the height of am
ateur radio antenna towers. "We just
check to make sure towers are stable for
safety reasons," said Jack Brandeis, a
spokesman for the San Diego planning
department. "Other than that, our city
attorney has written that we should de
fer to the FCC." Steve Eckis, Poway's
city attorney, agreed that the FCC has
some power to overrule local agencies.
But he said it does not prevent cities
from regulating the size of amateur ra~
dio antennas. OWe have to take into
account that hams play an important
function in emergencies," he said. "And
we should reasonably ac-eommodate
their needs. Which is why we are re
searching the issue now so we can sort
out the fact from the fiction." In Poway,
the issue of amateur radio tower height
arose in the fall when residents of a
neighborhood in north Poway off Es
pola Road complained about a tower
that Gale Olson, a ham for a dozen
years, put up in her back yard. In a
nutshell, the neighbors consider it ugly.
Olson complied with the height limit,
but ran afoul of the city Planning De
partment over a requirement in her per
mit that says she must lower the antenna
when her radio is not in use. According
to OJson, the radio is on 24 hours a day
because she is a member of a group
called Amateur Radio Emergency Ser
vices. It is connected to a c.omputer that
automatically relays text messages to
other hams. She does lower the antenna
when she is out of town, she said. "But
it's not an easy thing to do, If said Olson,
adding that she has helped with emer
gency communications on several fires

in the past decade. "You can't just push
a button and have it all come down and
told up. "I really do want to get along
with my neighbors. But I also don't
want to have my ability to operate my
ham radio taken away, especially when
I'm providing a public service at my
own cost. And I don't think my tower is
ugly." Niall Fritz, Poway's planning di
rector, said he believes this is the first
controversy involving a ham radio
tower in the 20-year history of his city.
"We're doing a comprehensive review of
an antenna requirements now," he said.
"But to my knowledge, there isn't a
problem with operating at 35 feet." As
for Olson's tower, Fritz said he wants to
see documentation that she needs to
have the radio on 24 hours a day. Until
that happens, he said, she is in violation
of her permit. But Fritz acknowledges
that the question of what size ham radio
towers can be and when they can be up
is is a decision for the City Council.
That decision is expected sometime next
year. "I don't think there is any harm in
letting them be higher than 35 feet,
because they do supply emergency ser
vice to the community in time of emer
gencies, n said Councilman Bob Emery.
"But I'm not clear on why an antenna
needs to be up 24 hours a day. I need to
be educated a little on that issue." Tn the
meantime, Olson's tower remains up.
Tamara Smith, a deputy city attor
ney, said the city is holding off filing a
civil action against her. "We're waiting
to see what kind of ordinance the city
comes up with," Smith said. Kent, the
Poway radio club president, said he
looks forward to working with the city
to help it develop new rules for amateur
radio antennas. He has a 35-foot tower
at his home in central Poway, off Twin
Peaks Road. "We're hoping to get the
heights raised," he said. "And frankly,
we need some standards. My antenna is
up 24 hours a day, too, and I'm not in
violation of my permit. But then I don't
live in quite as nice a neighborhood as
Gayle."
© Copyright 2()()() Union-Tribune Publishing
Co,

Personal equipment ads are free to
members and could be "bumped" after 3 mo.
, Make up your ad like the ones below and send
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . to Editor, W9FQN, 30311 Cir. R Ln, VI/y. Ctr.
CA 92082, (W'JFQNj).llUW.com) be/ore the
(12.14)Heatb VTVM wlRF probel 20th 0/ each month.
manual $35; Hader mobile ant 10120140
COIIUIIeTciIIJ Ads in big boxes: $2Icoi.
coils wlbase $50; KW SWR(separate sen inch/mo. We will "squash" your copy to the
sor/meter) $25; Selection heavy duty number ofinches bought. W9FQN@Juno.oom
switches. coils & var. condensers for KW
project; MAC Performa 630CD w/moni
(l2.1O)leom 1C-2SAT 2m HT with
tor, 56 modem, printer, scanner, lots of ill-51 PL encoder, Internal 400ma bat
sofl:warelhandbooks offer?; 2 ANTIQUES tery, wall charger, rubber duck, box &
for bids (Circa 1925 Mapavox audio Fq. manual. $65; Radio Shack PR0-46
Amp. Type AC3, Mod. C, No.2236 using 3 portable scanner, VHF Hi & 1.0, UHF
type Ol-A push-twist tubes, external 'A' & including 800Mhz, Aircraft, 6m, 2m, and
'B' batteries; Circa 1933 HeiutriKaufinaR 70cm, Rubber duck, nicads, wall charger,
Ltd San Francisco Radio receiver regeni box, & manual. $45: Jerry WB6FMT
tive type 900 #I 113, 3800-23000kc, US (760) 75S-4388.
Patents 1,507689-1,907,806 $400+): Larry
(12.10)Heathkit SB-I04 w/remote
W6LCT Vista 760.724.9996 B4 5pm or VFO & Pwr supply, buyer to make tax
7-9pm daily.
deductible donation to private school: Rick
(l2.13)Kadio Shack less than lmr old KB6GZ 858-566-4016.
10m HTX-IO mobile all mode $75:
(I1-27Esgte Sale: Yaau FRG-7
KF6VHA 760-310-6642.
Rrcvr $200; YaHu FL-2100F Linear
(12.ll)Mint Yaesu FT-69O MKlI, wi 1200w $300; Kenwood TS-520 WI VFO
spare speaker-mike & battery case $325, & spkr $200; Palomar Watt Meter Mod
Includes box & paper work:Peter VE7 500 $50; Siltronix 10 II B Transceiver
CQA (858) 942-5502
$150; HeatlOOt Keyer $15; Westcom 20A
Pwr supply $60; Palomar Messenger 2V

~

For Sail

~.~ PALOMAR ENGINEERS

...- - - - - - - - - - -. . Linear $50; SiItroab: PM-I 5 Realistk CB
Base W/SSB TRC-457 $100; Big Stick
Box 462222, Escon41do, CA 92046
Ant $35; multi band vertical $75; 10m
Riago $50; NO RESONABLE OFFER
TORomCORES
REFUSED: Dave WB6DAV SM (760)
Palomar stocU. wide l'1Iricly of
bead5.
727-5560.

mn:s'"

Our RFI Tip Sheet is tree 011 request.
Our RFJ kit bcps RF out ofyoar telepboaes, TV.,
stereo,. de. Meal RFI-t S25 + to + 56 CO"'"

Clblcsupto 114"dia. $7..50+ tax + $6 s.tiIIordIIr

(11.22)Estate Sale: Kenwood AT 250
TWler $150; Eieo Electric Keyer #717 $25;
KeRWood TS 520 $250; B&W 1.0 Pass
Filter $20; Yeasu FT 221 R $150; Akai
Headphones $10; SSB-FM Solid State
Amp $20; Me-50 Mic $45; Shure 444
Mike $40; Shure 404c Mic $25; Pall8SOllie
VCR $20; NAD CassettelTuner $20;
Heathkit GR 88 $??: sstires@prodigy.net
or Sonny at (760) 724-0049.

Model BA-8(fir KG-&. RG-213, 9913 ...

(ll.lO)Keawood ant tuner (AT230);

BALUN KITS
Ferrites slip over coax. Shrink tubing

holds them in place. Works from 3.5
60 MHz (Use two kits for 160 m).

+

Model BA-58(fir Rwa, ROIX &. Iimilu
eimilar eables up to In." diamet«.
$15.00 + tax + S6 S&HIorder

TUNER-TUNER
Tuoe your tuner without transmitting. Save that rig!
Just listen tu the Tuner-Tuner'$ ooise with your n>
cei\'er. Adjust your tuner for a null and presto! Yau
/~

See. . . . . atwww~

......._ ..........QST,·73,
CQ, ad World Radio . ., , 'I.

'R.eacnine J.\ma.teur
1Uufto Operators
for enrist

remote VFO 230, transceiver TS pg.7
530S & mic MC 35S, Mint cond I ~~'7 .
$600: KF6HHE Richard (760) Jan
598-8289.
(l1.10)I-COM 7351 w/pwr sup
ply, MFJ deluxe tuner JI, I-COM SM5 mike,
MFJ electonic paddle $700: KF6HHE
Richard (760) 598-8289.
(9-19)N60LE Home made Grid Dip
Meter make offer; Sears ROAD
TALKER40 SSB XCVR $50; military
throat mic + headphones BO; Precision
"Steel Six" lab mtrs. $5 ea; Proximator I
vehicle del:. $2; 018011 CB067 Swr Mtr. $3;
Keithly Auto R. Mtr. S15; Motion Det.
Solfan 5240 $5; 25v.3A Reg. Pwr Sup $20;
CDR Decade Capacitor $4; Sabetronics
Freq. Cntr mod. S1l0A $20; Healtltd)'lle
Lab digital thermometer mod. 2000 $5; call
AB6QT at 760-742-1573 after 5pm.
(9.1)2m packet station, PK~12 con~
troller, KeRwood 2m 7950 xcvr, cable assys
& manuals, computer software & disks
$150; all Wlits working & all reasonable
offers considered: Al N6GNB Ulrich525
@aol.com 760-741-1840 Esc.
(8.14)Pre-ban Opto-elec R-IO scanner;
Saageu A TS-81S shortwave receiver:
Both mint. with extra's: KD6BFR, Bill Call
760-480-6805 .
(7.27)KeRwood TS520 HF transceiver
115 vac or 12 vdc w/spkr/manualmic $295;
Kenwood remote VF0520 wIman $75:
Steve W2MRM 858-451-5690.
(7.25)Tea-Tec Titan amp Mod 425 10
160m mint 20hrs orig box w/manuals
S2,500: Kris W6KTE 760-941-3555 Vista.
(7.19)Zerox printer 1340A w/manual
Technician Wuted at WavelYJII ia Vista
RF, a ...1eg aad digital tec:haiciaa for repair
of microwave radies.
Contact Charles at 760 598-9090 or
e...U I'eSIUIIe to charles@JldDe.cOlD

'IRe

NiCatfLatfy CO.
O.E.M. Assembly
Rebuilds
Batteries-Lead Acids
Replacement Packs

f(e1lC'mg Amateur ~io Oper
ators for elirist meets eacli S1III
lfay at 7:00p.m.. on J47.270. Alf
3Ot..:Af. operators are 'WekMtU! to
CuWIo Del Sol
(9M)65J-3868
tirop ill aMsliare scri.Jltu.re or 21515
Riverside. CA 92518
Fa: (919)653-5119
Just Cuten. X,.6"V!J(:A.
www..itdbdy.eo. ........~.e_

UtIit.

S15; Heath H89 computer w/2drives/pwrl
man $20; Printmate 350 do matrix printer
$5; Mini-quad HQ-l ant w/rotator/man $30:
Dan W2LUK 858-592-9901 Poway.
(7.6)StaDdard C1208DA 50/10/3w 2m
mobile mic w/display/oontrols $120; AEA
PK-88 TNC packet $20; C._raft 4el 2M
"boomer" yagi 4' boom wiArcher TV rotor
and oontroJ box $35; Mars SWR meter HF
$5: Russ K6KW 760-436-6714 Carlsbad.
WANTED: (AjeK' good men/women) !Ill

(12.15) Wanted: I'm looking for

copies of a series of articles that ap
peared in some old issues of QEX.
Specifically: "Signals, Samples, and
Stuff", March through August 1998 is
sues ofQEX. If anyone has these. please
send an email to: Vito at
vbiea@elea.q••komm.com

(1 L23)Wanted: Kenwood TS430s
with
PS-430
power
'supply:
sstires@prodigy.net phone: Sonny

(760)724-0049)
(l0.2)Wanted: Keawood TR-2500 alka
line battery case: Dennis K70CG 858-748
9046 or K7OCG@arr1.net.
(9.9)Wanted: Clegg FM·28 2m rig
Manual It Schematic (to copy): Dennis,

N6Kl, 858271-6079 or n6ki@amsat.org
(8.16) WANTED: owners manual for
IC-R70 Receiver: Berand,
WB0YCQ
(760) 722-5394 or WBOYCQ @ARRL.NET
(8.10) Want pM and audio output trans
fomer (pairs) from only vacuum tube

old speakers, stereo tuners/amps
working or not from <50s-70s, will pickup It
pay cash: John ac6ts@amsat.org or 760
stereos,

747-9431.

(7.6)Wanted used SP-230 matching
speaker/cabinet for TS830S: 760-722-5394
or wbOycq@arrl.net Ocsd.

Grab Bag at Mtgs.
At the next club meeting W9FQN
Stan will have some more of the club's
buckets of valuable junk at a table near
the right wall (at least it is not the wrong
wall:) small parts, radio books, maga
zines, HT belt holders, etc. Some items
are priced 4/$1 and other buckets 2/$1.

FCC data bases, Aviation infonnation,
Amateur Radio callsigns, Geographic,
airports, flight tracking, etc. de N6KJ

~
Your editor would like ~

Editor

W'tIVW.pereoueorp.comIdatafinder/indn.html

(appointed to sen'e Sept '99)

ARESinro. -Dennis S
AItcIldance ·Stla R
ATV ·BiIIS KB6MCU
Auction
·TedW
Badges new·AI
old ·JoIm T

K7DCQ@amsatorg

W9FQN@JUIIO.com
W6GIC@lUfISIltorg
KlHiBFI@am:sat.org
W6GN l@amsatorg
W60LQ@.amsat.org

-David XD6EBY DAT@Gen:Y.Palomar.c:ailedl.edu
to see items of interest submitted that Baneries
BBSMoniror -Bill B
N6FMK@amsatorg
would be suitable for inclusion in one BiJliIIg:Adslet1>Lyell K K6GVM@arrI.net
By-laws ·Paul KF6VIE pdecK:co@pondIaw.com
ofthe upcoming newsletters.
&.
-Ron RWA9JCL r3mb@concentric.net
The article or several paragraphs Contest IntO -Denni5
N6K1@amsat.org
\\'6,,\\'(;@amsat.org
can be on any subject related to ama CODtroIOJB. ·1iIlOO
D.Mar Fair·BarbIua R KA6FPS Taaais4Z@Juno.com
teur radio. During the past year we Emergency
QTH's (Emergency Com. Centers)
HanyH ·W6YOO W6YOO@amsat.org
have received more items from mem
N6KJ@amsat.org
bers then in years past since he has EquipDennisV..N6KJ
lnv. •
(to be II.lIDOIlDc:ed soon)
become editor and we hope that the FiddDay .charlie
NNJV@ARRL.net
FDTecho ·John K
WB61QS®)uno.COIII
coming year will see a doubling or
Historian
-Stan R
W9FQN@Juno.com
more of submissions.
11Item:tcm:e ·BillS KB6MCU W6GIC@amsatorg
If you are interested in something, Jnvelltoly -DennisBaca DeIlllisKD<inrJ@juno.com
MlgGoodies •
the chances are that another club mem Mcmberslrip
-AI W6GNJ lldollkvy@juno.com
ber is interested in it also.
Nets
.stu R
W9FQN@JIlIIO.COOI
Newsletter -Stan R
W9FQN@amsat.org
Some suggestions for articles are:
PALBBSpkt ·BIUIIO H
KF6QDP@amsatorg
1. How you used amateur radio to help Patch Inro -Sian R
W9FQN@JullO.com
PatchETronics-Jerry H
WB6FMT@amsat.org
someone.
-MarshP
W6SAX@amsat.org
2. How you demonstrated amateur ra Picnic
PowerACIDC·Mike P
KD6VHI@amsat.org
dio to a non ham.
~
-CharlieR NNlV@ARRL.net
KE68GI@amsat.org
3. How you used amateur radio in a Publicity ·Fred S
QSL Cards ·MerleR
KR6BT@Juno.com
hike.
RACESinro ·Jo A
KB6NMK@amsat.mg
4. How the autopatch helped you in a Red Flag· W6HCD Na'lhWiUiams@ContpuseMu;all
RpCr Site
-Stan R
W9FQN@JullO.com
semi-emergency.
RpCr Skeds -Stan R
W9FQN@JullO.com
SANDARC .Sybil A
W6GIC@amsat.org
5. Can't you think of something?
-BillS KB6MCU
W6GIC@amsat.org
Your editor loves to receive things SelJes'Tabie
·JoIIn K
WB6IQS@1uno.com
via ~mail since he doesn't need to do AstSWDivDir-Walt
WA60DQ@arrI.net
much, jf any. typing but he will accept TechSite ·Mike D AB6QT@amsatorg
TestingVE -Rusty M, DIIHDaIKer@worldnet.att.net
pony express mail. What he really does Training . _ _ "6:\W(;@amsat.org
not like dealing with is information by Trus1I:eW6NWG-MikeD AB6QT@amsat.org
landline since too many errors creep Web Site -Fnmk L KE6WOE@amsat.org
into the copy.
(Net Managen)
(see pg.12)

Election

ARES Sun -Stan R
StaffNet ·David D
ARES 6. ·David D

W9FQN@amsat.org
KCfiYSO@amllat.org
KC6YSO@amsat.org
Ham Help -Mike D
AB6QT@arns:at.org
-David D
KC6YSO@amsatorg
HIIliIlg·Ed
KF6DXX@Juno.com
-Glenn KE6ZL Y
K£(iZLY@Juno.com
MARA.Qdhy KE6JQU W6NWG@amsat.org
Microwave -Kcny B
N61ZW@quaicomm.com
OfI'Road .Jerry A
j_k6pfp@cts,com
·DickW KA7AYT nrilimek@bome.com
SaiIon
.Lany D
W6QCA@amsatorg
Tntrlt(SJX:fN)-CbarIesN6TEP aniele@juno.com

Since there was only one person
nominated for each club position, the
slate of officers appearing on page 3
was declared elected at the Dec. meet
ing.
The president, with Board ap
proval, then appointed three additional
members to the Board as per our By
Names in heavy type are looking for re
laws. They are also listed on page 3.
placements. Appointed members serve until
they find a replacement that is approved by the

Data Finder
The following address is a great place
to find data on various items 

Committee Chairmen

Board.

Join the ARRL
Contact Joe Ashley. KB6NMK, at
club meetings

Questions about club policy or for informa
tion can be addressed to W6NWG(Q).JDIlsat.org
or P. O. Box 73, Vista. CA 92085-0073.

Repeater Status 12.12.00
146.730+
147.075147.130447.000-

: Normal, no problems
: Normal. no problems
: Normal, no problems
: Possible problems
50
: Normal, no problems
J46.700- : Packet Repeater Normal
145.050s : Packet Digi Normal
PALBBS ; Bulletin Boord Normal
AutoPatcb: Normal, no problems

Work Parties

(trahajo)

. Technical, autopatch, repeaters, etc:
, (fB6flT@tulutlt.org (Rptn); W9FQN@aIstIt.org (IUItopfl1cltlwon JHlTIies)

it easy to haul the clubs 20' crankup
towers.
The Taco Wagon was rotting out
and it was not feasible to repair the
trailer.
A fun time was had by all.
Because of lack of time, we did not
start in on the lighting project for the
cargo container.

13.0

12.0

PM Sup #4, PARe

/

11.0

I
\

2 15 20 25 30 35 40 45

60

(General work parties are usually scheduled
lite firsl Sunday after the first Wednesday Club

meeting -Ed)

UPS

(need a charge?)

Next aeaeraJ work party: there are
Many club members have Unin
no scheduled repeater site work parties teruptle Power Supplies (UPS) units
until further notice because of unfavor which should be checked out from time
able weather.
to time for proper operation and battery
capacity.
As soon as you buy one, you should
(rorgoconlainer)
get into the unit and do some testing so
We have several projects that need that later on you can compare present
to be accomplished in the club's Cargo results with when the unit was new.
Container:
Make sure that before doing any
Install fluorescent lights
testing that the unit is properly dis·
Organize the insides
charged and charged several times to
Inventory and mark antennas
"exercise" the supply 
The work party for this project will
1. Load the supply with 200-300
be Sunday afternoon at I pm on Febru watts oflight bulb or something close to
ary 11th.
what you are going to be installing on
your UPS unit.

Work Party

2. Make sure the UPS is fully
charged before testing. Now install the
light bulb "dummy load" and pull the
plug on your unit. The light bulbs
should remain lit.
3. Before step No.2, use a digital
voltmeter to measure the battery
voltagea. when the battery(s) is fully
charged
b. then while the battery is being
discharged by step No.2 every 1 minute
for 10 minutes, then every 5·10 minutes
while you look for the "knee" on the
graph you are constructing
4. On graph paper record your re
sults after each reading
Ifthis is done when you first buy the
unit, it will then be possible for you to

Taco Wagon WP

(see page I) On December 10th a

crew put to rest the famous Taco
Wagon. Helping with the destruction
were:
Fred KE6BGI
DaveWB6DAV
John WB6lQS
MerleKR6BT
Stan W9FQN
John brought along his cutting torch
and after all the plywood was removed
he cut up the metal superstructure leav
ing only the steel bed frame. Some of
the superstructure was left (6 inches) so
that the FD towers could be hauled
without falling off.
It was discovered that the tongue of
the trailer could be easily extended with
pipe already on the trailer so that the
main frame is over 20 feet long making

From MILLIWATTS to KILOWATTS
RF POWER TRANSISTORS - TUBES - POWER MODULES
Best pricing on U.S. & Russian Transmitting & Receiving Tubes
3-500ZG - 3-600Z - 8UA - 5728
4-400C - 6146B & W - 8072 - 8560AS - 8873 - 8875
3CX400A7 & U7 - 3CXI200A7 & Z7 - 3CX1500A7 - 3CX3000A7
4CX250B & R - 4CX400A - 4CXI600A - 5CXI500A
Plus full inventory of Broadcast Tubes to 20KW
Complete Inventory for servicing Amateur and Commercial
Communications Equipment
Transistors - Modules - Diodes
Relays - Trimmers - Capacitors
Heatsinks - Transformers - Chokes - Combiners - Wattmeters 
Books
Send for your FREE ·2000 Catalog at
e-mail: rfp@rfparts.com
(800) RF-PARTS - (760)744-0700: fa:! (760)744-1943
RF PARTS, 435 S. Pacific Street

~.

make comparisons "as the years go
by" as to the current status of your unit.

the hate and discontent that such ran

dom "failures" can create.
Above is a graph of one such unit
When electronics onJy had vacuum
A recent problem with the autopatch
which shows a rapid loss of battery volt tubes, real human beings (not su
system
pointed out a problem which is
age during the first several minutes, then pertechs) could go down to the drug
beyond
our
control.
a gradual loss up until about 60 minutes, store, check the tubes and usually fix
It is entirely possible that your PIN
and a rapid drop off just after an hour. the things themselves. Not any more.
number is correct and that a1l your
What you are looking for is the 2nd knee John, WB61QS
BOX numbers are correct yet the au
in the graph. This is the point which says
topatch system will not dial your num
"I am dying quickly."
ber for you.
Compare the 2nd knee in the graph
The computer program works on
with the data you have collected earlier
Radio Shack has a free Bar Code
lists
of PREFIXES as provided by the
and it wilJ give you some idea of the scanner, the Cue cat, which can be
phone
company. These are the lists that
battery life left in the UPS your are used for reading Bar Codes. Unfortu
using.
nately, it probably sends out a unique have been typed in for 760. 858, and the
619 AREA codes. If the PREFIX is not
Several of the club's UPS supplies code for the reader that you are using.
Here is a web site that describes how listed in those three AREA codes, then
have been modified 80 that additional
batteries can be "clipped" in parallel with to "declaw" the Cue Cat Bar Code the computer will not complete the can
the main UPS supply although a precau Scanner (free from Radio Shack) by as dialed.
The phone company lists are only
tion was taken with several units to insert disabling the component that transmits a
updated
every year and so we might not
a car "tum light.... in series 80 that if both unique serial number with each scan.
always have the latest information on
battery groups are discharged quite a bit,
.Up:llwww.air-seidier.comI-ellftat
PREFIXES.
the "outboard" battery will have a series deThomas F. Lebens
resistance to keep the UPS charger from (thiS a "more than you ever wanted 10 know"
There are two problem areas 
about something but very interesting from the
1. Pacific Bell adding new PREFIXES
becoming"over stressed."
standpoint of "reverse engineering" -Ed)
we are not aware of and
that
The light also tells you when current
2.
Cell
phone numbers that use prefixes
is entering or leaving the UPS unit and
not in the phone book ..and most of the
the relative amount of that current. (the
resistance ofthe car bulb increases with current
A few comments on the (Scope) cell phone PREFIXES are not listed.
flow which helps keep the battery charging cir technical articles.
While we can always update our list
cuit from being too overtaxed -FAi)
of
regular phone PREFIXES at least
Re Repeater hum, a strong possibil
ity exists the some second and third once a year, we have NO WAY of
harmonic is present in the TS 32 P fmding out all of the hidden CELL
PHONE PREFIXES.
There is a little detector in all elec encoder. They employ a two pole active
If you feel that you have dialed a
tronic equipment that senses when there low pass filter after digitally generating
good
number and have dialed it cor
is a qualified technician or computer the CTCSS tone. A second filter or an
then contact us at 
rectly,
savvy person with a screwdriver in their active filter on 107.2 should solve that
W9FQN1@Juo.cODl
(yes. "I")
problem.
pocket in the immediate area.
and
we
will
try to correct the problem.
He slow blow fuses.
Depending on the level of frustration
There exists MOL and SB type Ifyou don't have e-mail, come to a club
that the equipment wants to inflict, it will
meeting to have the correction made.
randomly create false problems and sim fuses. MDL stands for medium delay.
Pacific Bell has indicated that they
ulate failures - but only when the detector Fast blowing fuses are marked AGC, will charge us for all cell phone calls
fails to detect qualified technical people. 3AG or other designation for the fuse that go from our system to a cell phone
It does this just to tease the nontechnical holder size. They take a larger current but 80 far these have not appeared on
for a short period of time before blow
operators.
our phone bills.
This is called the theory ofthe vindic ing. The primary use for these types is
So for this reason, we are adding cell
tive inanimate object. Trust me, I know to provide for a large in rush current for phone prefIXeS in a special section of the
it works because I've experienced it hun transformer operated equipment for the program but we will remove a1l those
dreds of times at Heathkit (radios and first cycle (16 mS) when the power is prefixes if we have to pay for the call.
test equipment) and when I was repairing first turned on. They provide poor pro
industrial "mini" computers in the 1980s. tection for 12 Volt solid state
As electronic gizmos become more com transceivers and should not be used for
plicated (and now there may be miffions tbat purpose.
A new era in amateur radio commu
of transistors in a single IC) think of all de Art McBride, KC6UQH
nicatioos was ushered in 00 November

NO Autopatch?

RS S

canner

Reply

Detectors

Phase 3D Orbit

16. 2000 (UTC) with the successful
launch of the Phase 3D satellite now
known as AMSAT-OSCAR 40, or sim
ply "A0-40." This high altitude bird is
-- temporarily using a geostationary park
ing orbit before rockets boost the satel
lite into a higher elliptical orbit. The
radio footprint should be spectacular.
http://www.amsat.org!

January Program
Gle. Padetl

KE6ZLY@Juoo.oom

As a personal friend of Roland,
KE6NPN, I would like to add a few
footnotes to what Charlie has said about
the January PARC meeting. First ofall,
as well as being a California State Park
Ranger, he is now the Superintendent
(Chief Ranger) of the OCOTILLO
WELL STATE OFF ROAD VEHICLE
PARK. which is the largest off road
park in California containing about
75.000 acres.
As the Chief 'Ranger of the off road
park, he has several new programs he
would like to get started which involves
Ham Radio and volunteer operators to
assist in the safe and enjoyable opera
tion of the park on busy weekends.
So if any of you are interested in
volunteering at the off-road park in
Ocotillo Wells, this would be an excel
lent time to get acquainted with Roland
and his work out there .
Roland would also like to start a
Search and Rescue Team for that area.
As well as working in his area he, will
be working with the Chief Ranger of the
Anza-Borrego Desert State Park who is
his former boss at Lake Perris.
The Search and Rescue Team would
probably cover that area also. This is
a good opportunity for those Hams in
terested in helping in either of the state
parks to get involved in volunteering.

earth orbit, so it's not visible often, and
the crew can only operate in their spare
time. de Newsline

Help

W6GNI or J¥9FQN who both pg.ll
have 8llJS8t.Org addresses for a I~~~-J

club application.

Contests
(we cou/duse it.')

Harry Hodges
W6YOO@amsat.org
Dec 30
Canadian Winter Contest
Dec 30
Stew Perry ) 60 Meter Contest
ARRL RTfY Roundup
Jan 6
Jan 12
Japan Int'l DX CW • Low Bands
Jan 13
North American QSO Party • CW
Jan 20
North American QSO Party • SSB
Jan 20
ARRL VHF Sweepstakes
Jan 26
CQ WW 160 Meter Contest
Vennont QSO Party
Feb 3
Feb 3
New Hampshire QSO Party
Feb 3
Maine QSO Party
Deleware QSO Party
Feb 3
Feb 3
Freeze Your Buns OffQRP
Field Day. 80-10 Mtr· CW & SSB
Feb 4
North American Sprint - 8SB

When you are talking to someone
you do not know on our repeaters, be
sure to determine in some way if they
are members of PARCo
Ifthey are not, politely invite them to
join the club and mention some of the
high points:
Monthly O1tgs. and newsletter
5 Voice Repeaters
packet repeaters and ATV
etc
Then tell them to send dues of $12 to
PARC, POBox 73, Vista CA 92085
Note the four RARE states QSO
0073 or request an application from parties. A good chance to work on you
W6NWG@amsat.org
WAS award. This list is not all inclu
sive as there are other minor contests on
during the period.
See QST, CQ, Woridradio, and the
We need your help!
National Contest Journal for contest
When you talk to strangers on our rules. GL in the contest! 73 de Harry,
repeaters, at some point, ask them if W6YOO
they are members of the Palomar Ama
teur Radio Club OR if you don't fool
comfortable with the "direct" route,
then ask them if they saw something in
the most recent Scope.
If they are not members, then invite
them to join PARC!
Point out some of the following seil
ing points:
Don't teed the monkies! The monkies
1. Monthly meetings - even if they can't are the jammers and people that cause
come, the membership is worth the $12 troubles on our repeaters. Ignore them.
dues.
00 NOT TALK to them. Move to an
2. Monthly newsletter
other repeater. Don't feed the rnonkies.
3. Four autopatch repeaters which cover
all ofSan Diego County and even out to

Help? !! ??

Animal World

~

sea.

,

! $' H

I

4. Access to all sorts of information via
Are you a LONG talker and time out
the PARC nets: traffic, ARES, the club r~ters by talking too loog?
Sailor's, MARA., Microwave, Off
If you dQ. then the "alligator" bit you
Roading, 6m ARES, and Ham Help and you are eligible for the ch.b's presti
gious ALLIGATOR award!
Net.
An the address for sending in their
The bam radio station on board the dues is very simple 
Jom
the
~
International Space Station has been
PARC, P.O. Box 73, Vista CA through
PARe. See
commissioned and the signal is terrific, 92085-0073.
even with 5 watts and a temporary an
KB6NMK at club meet
-OR
tenna. Listen on 145.80 MHz, but
ings or send her an E-m.
remember that the station is in a low if they have e-mail, tell them to contact

Hams in Space

.

J.a..

PAR C

NET S

(04/00)

All 147.075 10-1 Jpm MCW contacts
All /47.J30 1J30+ pm FIICitioIls Grwp
S.a.I46.730 8:30am AREmergency Service
Sun.146.730 10:OOam Sailor's Net
Swt.l47.075 8:45pm MARA Net
MOII.I46.730 7:15pm RACES sub Net
Mon.146.730 9:00pm Mic:nwaYe Net
Tae.I46.730 8:00pm Trame Net (SDCTN)
Tue 146.730 9:00pm Off RudiaR Net
Tha.I46.730 8:00pm Traftie Net (SDCTN)
Thu.I46.730 9:00pm Ham Help Net

JaR.

POSTMASTER;
Send address
cbanges to Sc~ P.O. Box 73, Vista,
CA 92085-0073
(also on page 1)

2000

pg.12 .

-12
1,492

TIme Dated Material
PerodicaJs
PostagePd.
at VistaCA

(eIedronica, ~ IIIIIeIlllIIil, licleu5e thecry, etc.)

92085-9998

Fri. 146.730
9:00pm Hiker's Net
Sat. 146.730 8:00pm Tnflie Net (SDCTN)
Sat. 52.680 8:00pm 6m ARES Net
Sat. 147.130 8:15pm ARES Staff Net

IBack at the Carlsbad safety!

I

IRd.'7B I
IF~I

Safety

~

EI

a

Camino

11111

oM tlml cold. I am 10M .'

[i'l~

Real

http://memben.home.net/parcl

OPEN RepgtmlCLOSED Pake
Palomar ML Repeaters (W6NWG)
PARC Trustee ofW6NWG: AB6QT

W6NWG, -0.5 MHz

Autopatch§(4):

FoM. I

MIg. SIllI1s at 7:30pm
1st Wed. ea. mo. Coffee
at7pm. <seeps 1)

PARC Web Page (KE6WOE)

*~

cover me!

Jc..... c.... I
~ IPakxur Aiqlort ad I

146.7JO.., *147.075+
*147.130+9 ·447....

Pg.

NEWS WORTHY

Pleat Klltdult special repeater II8t at kilt OIIt
-all aIIead oriatellded II8t widI W9FQN:

0590#m
06 Astronomy; Poway towers
07 For Sail; Ads;
08 Grab Bags; Data Finder; Editor; Election

JaeHOI
03 Wed, Club Mtg.7:3Opm.CarJsbad SafetyCtr
10 Wed. Board meeting, W6GNI
13 Sat. PARe Testing, Carlsbad Safety Ctr
20 Wed. N.Disl ARES Staff. 7pm

09 Wort parties; TlWO Wagon; UPS

PKT: 145.0501 (PALMARlW6NWG-I) 10 Detectors; RS Scanner; Reply; Patch;
Phase 3D orbit
146..:mfKDuplex Pkt) PALBBSIEMG use
II Jan. Program; Hams in Spare; Help: Con
145,0701146.7. (W6NWG-3/PALBBS)
tests

ATV 'tOUTPU'I"": 1241.25 MHz AM
A1?'IN': 915wbfin, 2J,2am.

1441..lSwbfin
Intercom: 146.415 PL 79.7 nbfin
AftDiated:
*224.38- &. *ll4.94- KK6KD(HARS)
*447.& &. *145.26- KK6KD(HARS)
*146.175+ N6FQ(FalbrkARC) linked
to 448.900 MHz (-) 103.5PL
~ WD6HFR (22OClubSD);
446.14- WB6FMT(l23.0)Vista;

,......-.-.,-,2-Ib-.1

Repeaters in Use

01 Clab pJ"OII'Bm; 1936; programs; FD
02 Scope Stats; Last Mtg; Board; Member
ship; BFIISAX; AGOGO
03 AK6Z; Pres. Message; Taro Wagon SK.?
N Walking; Rug; Incorporation; T-hunting

12 You are looking at it!

.=----------II1II
Web Pages

PARVs Home Pace - KE6WOE
http://members.home.oetlparcl
Rod·s General Home Page - AC6Y
http://ac6v.com/
TOOl·S Biker·. HOllIe

Pace - KF6PAZ

http://www.fanciful.orglsan-diego-hiker

PARC 2000 Calendar

Join the ARRL
PARe Testing - tests given each 2nd
Saturday at 9:30 am in the Carlsbad
Safety center in Carlsbad. Contact Rusty
iM60M at 760-747-5872 or at
DUDen.
~ ...ddnetatt.net
Register 5-7 days ill advuce tOr tests.
ESCOIIdido Test,. - examinations on the
LAST Saturday @ 9:00am, Chamber of
Commerce, 720 N.Broadway, Esc 92025.
Contact Harry W6YOO 760-743-4212.

146. 73-, 147.13+.147.075+,447.000-,51.68-; Pkt 146.7-, 145.05

e
Palomar Amateur Radio Club Inc.

Feb.
'01
pg.l
-13
1,493

a/soAlV & 4
autopatcbes

Scope (USPS #076530) Vol. :xxvn No.2, February 2001, published monthly by
PARC, 1651 Mesa Verde Dr., Vista, CA, 92084. Periodicals postage pd. at Vista, CA 92085.
Dues Sl1/yr or $11/family/yr {includes newsletter subscription,$3 in SDCo. & $4 out ofSDCo.}
Editor: Stan Rohrer W9FQN, 30311 Circle R Lane, Valley Center CA 92082
Send 512 Dues To:
POSTMASTER: Send address changes to SCOPE, P.O. Box 73, Vista CA 92085-0073.
PARC, Box 73
Vista
CA 92085-0073
See pg. 12: Contents, Club Calendar, Repeater Use, PARC Frequencies, and PARC Nets.

(Ron) will share the ample experience
and pleasure he derives from satellite
communications from his QTH.
Come and learn about the latest
Ham Radio satellites, observe a great
demonstration of satellite communica
tion activities, and ask the questions
you've been puzzled over for a long
time.
How can I contact MIR (before it
de-orbits in March 2001)? What capa
bilities do I need to communicate with
the International Space Station? What
is happening with our newest Ham
satellite, Phase 3D?
So please mark your calendars for
the great birthday party and celebration
at the Carlsbad Safety Center on
Wednesday, February 7th. starting at

Club Meeting
Cbarlie Ristorcelli

NN3V@amsat.org

(Meetings are held the 1st Wednesday
of each month at the Carlsbad Safety
Center in Carlsbad at 7:30 p.m. a/though
most come at 7:00. See map on page 12
for directions -Ed)

February 2001 Program:

~

Please join us on February 7th,
2001, for the monthly Club program,
presentation starting at 7:30 PM at the
Carisbad Safety Center.
This coming meeting will be a
VERY SPECIAL EVENT, as PARC
will celebrate its 65th. Birthday
(covered elsewhere in this Scope).
There are many special activities
planned for this meeting. The Club will
enjoy a special birthday cake, and we
look forward to recognizing several im
portant people during the celebration.
PARC is honored to recognize
W6MMO (Jack) who is a founding
member of PARC, active in ham radio
for all this time, and still an active
member of the Club. In addition, we
look forward to recognizing all the
members present at the meeting who
are over 75 years of age. And as many
of you know, we are extremely pleased
to count amongst our active members a
YL who is over 100 years young!
After a short birthday celebration at
the beginning of the meeting, be pre
pared to have a F ANT ASTIC VOY
AGE into the world of satellite commu
nications. Our very own KE6RTR

7:30PM(many club members have dinner
before the meeting. Talk-In to the various
restaurants is always on the J46.73 repeater).

Coming Events.
Feb07,Wed - Club Birthday Mtg.
Feb1O, Sat - VE Testing (C pg. 12)
Febl4,Wed - Board Mtg.
- . - -.. - - - ..- -..

~:

-~~~

- - ..- -..-

...

IBest Wishes toBill Dewey, WD6HAW: was in the
hospital, victim of a stroke but is now
home and doing well.
Harry Hodges, W6YOO: went to
Ithe hospital to be "pinned" again which
.will put a kink in his parachute jumping..
I

U 75 or Over?
At the February Birthday party the
club will honor all hams present who
are over 75 years old! If you are an
OT (Old Timer) 75 or over, please
make an effort to be at this meeting. If
you cannot drive, contact a club
Board member (pg3) and we will at
tempt to get you a ride for this event.

Many ThankS
toKB6MLA
The club would like to publicly
thank Donald Mandel, KB6MLA, for
his generous donation of a large sum
of money to P ARC with no restric
tions attached.
The money will be placed in an
interest bearing CD account for the
present.

PARC Birthday
Cbarlie Ristorcelli

NN3V@arrl.net

On February 7th. 2001, the Palo
mar Amateur Radio Club will cele
brate it's 65th. Birthday!
Founded on February 13th. 1936,
PARC is in possession of a "Charter
OfAffiliation" to the ARRL signed by
Join the Palomar Amateur Radio Club!
Send: Callsign (expiration date), class
license, name, address, Zip+4, e-mail,
phone#, & $12 single ($21 family) to
PARC, POB 73, Vista CA 92085-0073.

[J to the San D'tego County area,

then ARRL President E. C. Woodruff
who recognized that PARC had
"Declared its sympathy with and aIle
giance to the aims and policies of the
League... ".
Club records indicate that while the
"founding" took place in February
1936, founding members had been
meeting in homes in the cities of Escon
dido, Oceanside, and along the Southern
California coast.
PARC was founded by 27 amateurs,
and has grown to a membership of some
560 in today's count. Of significant im
portance to PARC is the pleasure of
recogruzmg
that
Jack
Cornell
(W6MMO), one of the Club's original
founders is still an active ham and Club
member for all 65 years of the Club's
existence! The Club is also honored to
count amongst active members a YL
who is over 100 years old!
PARC enjoys many of the traditions
common to all Ham Radio clubs. But by
it's history, club membership size, and
it's presence in San Diego County, con
siders itself special in many ways.
The Club operates repeaters from it's
own site on Palomar Mountain at an
elevation of 5,600 ft., adjacent to the
world famous Mt. Palomar observatory.
The club's 10 repeaters at the site cover
well over 10,000 square miles of South
ern California, and Mexico's Baja Cali
fornia, with coverage extending 100+
miles into the Pacific Ocean. From the
site, the Club - under the caU W6NWG
- operates repeaters in the 2 and 6
meter, and 70 cm bands, with modes in
FM, TV, and a host of modulation ca
pabilities (FM, SSB, TV, Packet, etc.).
In addition, several other organizations
are hosted by PARC at the repeater site,
extending the site's band coverage into
the 220 MHz band.
The Club's repeaters run a variety of
amateur radio, and emergency service
nets. The repeaters host twelve+ nets
during the week, dedicated to ham ra
dio, hiking, boating, traffic handling,
ARES, RACES, microwave amateur
radio, field day planning, etc.
As with any other club, P ARC pro
vides innumerable community services

WI·th

club members participating in communi
cations services for all sort of outdoor
activities for which San Diego is world
renown.
Likewise, the repeaters serve the var
ied emergency services normally active
in any busy metropolitan area, serving as
a link for many community needs.
Speaking ofField Day, the Club is proud
of winning the San Diego Amateur Radio
Club association field day trophy, recog
nizing the Ham Radio club achieving the
highest FD score in San Diego county,
for the last 11 consecutive years, having
achieved 10th. place nationwide in FD
2000, and 2nd. place in the nationwide
4A category.
PARC will mark the celebration with
a "birthday bash" at it's February
monthly meeting, held the first Wednes
day of the month in the city of Carlsbad
Safety Center. Talk in on 146.730 MHz.
(this article sent to the ARRL by NN3V -Ed)

Founding Fathers
The Palomar Amateur Radio Club
was founded in Escondido sometime in
February of 1936 although groups of
amateurs in North County were previ
ously meeting in homes from Escondido,
Vista, Oceanside, and all the way down
along the coast to La Jolla.
A list of the founding fathers can be
found on page 3.

Board Mtg.
David Patterson

(Minutes)

WB6DAV@Juno.com

Next meeting at W6GNI Q1H
(Club members are invited to Board meetings at Board
members QTH's at tpm on the Wednesday follOWing the
club meeting as announced herein. You receive one
participation point for attending, A copy of the com
plete minutest are 01 the general meeting.)

Board Mtg. January 10th, 2001
Members present : Charlie NN3V,
AI W6GNI, Jo K.B6NMK, Stan
W9FQN, Mark KF6WTN, Dave
WB6DAV & Alan N2DCA
Members absent: Mike AB6QT,
Helmut KG6ERZ (formerly OE8S0Q).
Guests: Dave KC6YSo.
Meeting called to order at 1857.
Secretary's report approved as pub-

lished in Scope.
Treasurers report read and ap
proved.
Stan submitted a past receipt from
the post office and a check for an ad.
Also a check for equipment sold. Stan
will get in touch with KI6MV regarding
a donation of a 2 meter radio and J-pole.
Charlie reported that we will have
Stan pick up the 2 sheet cakes from
COSCO for the February club meeting.
It was agreed that we allow Stan $50
for the cakes etc.
Jack Cornell from Fallbrook will at
tend as one of the original charter club
members.
Mike AB6QT was called on 2 me
ters for his report. He stated that he
needs parts for the 447 repeater at a
cost of $100 AND IT WAS approved.
He repaired the 146.730 repeater. Also
the 147.130 repeater. Checked the fre
quency and sensitivity of the 447. re
peater. Repaired a power supply and
left it at the site.
Mark KF6WTN reported that there
is a problem with cross talk on the
repeaters. He ask that he be contacted
bye-mail or phone explaining wha,~
time, repeater, conditions etc.
Charlie NN3V made a motion that a
life membership be given to a founding
member. Motion approved to award
lifetime membership in recognition of
very unique achievement to be given to
Jack Comen W6MMO a founding fa
ther ofPARC.
Dave KC6YSO, representing the
CONV AIRl220 club, gave a prepared
statement disputing the proposed rent
increase for the 220 repeater. He feels
that the only cost increase should be the
increase in electric rates after we do an
accurate measurement of electric they
use. Also wants to see a cost accounting
of our expenses at the site. It was voted
on and approved that the Board will
again review the cost of operating the
repeater site, and share the cost data
with the 220 Club as far as the fair
share that may apply to the 220 re
peater. He asked for a subsidy for t1.
220 repeater because of it's extensive~
use for emergency services in the ARES

r----.~---------

P.A.R.C. IDe

.. 

(2001 Board)

Pres: Allen Maslowski NlDCA 1N.642.1400x1229
N2DCA@amsatorg

VP: Charlie Ristorcelli

NN3V

858.6763307
NN3V@amsat.g

Sec: David Patterson

WB6DAV 7ffJ.727-556O
WB6DAV@amsat.org

Treas: Jo Ashley

KB6NMK 7ffJ.741.2560

Dir#I: Mark Raptis

KF6WTN 760.749.4825

KB6NMK@amsar.org
KF6WfN@amsat.org

Dir#l: Helmut Stroeml KG6ERZ

1N.720.0549

service, and the Board advised that
such a subsidy would be studied
pending review of operating costs.
It was voted and approved that AI
W6GNI, MIKE AB6QT and Stan
W9FQN be included as board mem
bers as appointed by the president.
Next board meeting to be at AI's
W6GNIQTH.
Meeting adjourned at 2037 Hrs.

Hkstromel2@aoLcom

SCOPE: Stan Rohrer W9FQN

700.749.0276
W9FQN@amsat.org

Technical: Mike Doyle AB6QT

7ffJ.742.1573
AB6Qf@amsat.org

W6GNI

MSb: AI DonIevy

700.630.3096
aldooIevy@Juno.com

Board Mtg. 7:00 pm Wednesday of week
following the Club meeting as announced.

Treasurer $$,$$$
II

club mtgs. for
"hard copies"
of fmancial i
statement(s). i
Past

mo.l}Ts.
"'projects!
, available":

!

LocationIdue

~19911

O9.3O.Oe

I

IUI.OII

I

2,339.29 i

2,374931

0'09'
__".,.,.2 1..911

2,497.68

2,532.62

CDl#3-Q5.24.911

2,452.19

2,4118.69

C04#I-<JS.13.99 ,

2,979.17

3,020.84

ChedtinB I

4.776.69

6,79W

~

_

Post Office

i

CaSl:t+CO',

i

15,145.20

Pre-Pd.dueslliab,

5,75400

I

~

I

I

108.18 ;

I
]

I

100.45 ,

117.30968j
I 6,20200 I

~ecW.~?1.20 111,107.681

02.31.96

S7,884

10.31.99

S10,191

02.31.97

$4,880

11.30.99

S9,638

02.28.98

$8,414

01.31.00

$10,212

02.28.99

$10,118

07.31.00

$8.812

04.30.99

$8,546

08.31.00

$9,381

Rou!ine: SgJoe printing -$250/mo; Scope postage -$651010;
electricity -250fmo; phrne -S50/mo --56151mo. (lnsUl1lllCe
each Nov. -$I,IOO/year)
Under consjderation: 6m repealer spare -$200; 449.42 re
pealer spare -$200; spare antennas -$700; etc = -$1,100.
J\gproved npenses not spent: $\OOtemtrniler; =--5100

Lut month', Scope Helpers:
10...... 10 Art and Anita for the foldiog space ...d the
refreshments. Really great cookies.
(tire greJltestl)

KB6YHZ Art

&

N6UZH Terri

MY1KlD
KC6WA.N Ralph

&

Those marked with a "yes" we are
rather sure that they are SK.
7 = almost sure they are SK.
? = we are not sure they are SK
If anyone knows up to date info on
these hams, please contact us.
~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I!!~

(OI-00) ... Red Flag Patrols ..Joe
Craig W6HLB on the 30's
..KE6ZL Y on Old Times. Rose PaCall
Name
SK
rade N6UWW .. patch problems W6BGL Hank Junge
yes
..Patch work parties
------1----1
(01-91 )... meeting at Lincoln Mid W6BLL Jack Williams
yes
dIe School ..WA6YOO on SSB DX W6BOS Art Steward, NONE
?
ing . .Iist of EImers ..Iist of Experts iW6CHV Ralph Culbertson, NONE
7
.. W6BLL SK .. KB5MU installs I - - - - - + - - - - - - - . - - - - r - - I
NetRom 145.05 .. 2 patches on I-W_6CYI
_ _-+-S_tan_E_st_es_,_N_O_NE
_ _._J~
147.13 (KA6UAI & WB6FMT) ..Iist W6CLT WaIt Schroeder, NONE i 7
patch prefixes approved .. VB testing IW6DBV Doug Maw(Pres.), NONE . yes
..KF6QH Horse event ..NO CODE 1 - - - - - - - - - - - -.. ~----'-___l
W6ECP John Martin, W6SE
yes
discussed ..TS-32 PL decoder ..
W6EPM Harold Ulmer
I yes

Last meeting

N6TCBJerry

W9FQN Stan

~------------------~

----1----1

(not quite) ....W_6FKT
_ _+G_eo_rg_e_Bea_l,_N_ON_E_--I,--7-1

The November meeting was an Iw6GVU Fred Elser, KH6CZ
?
other great talk by W6YOOHarry W6JRQ Walt Huckabay
I es
who this time talked on IOTA which I-----+-----~-~-+--y--l
is the Island On The Air DX pro W6LAP Bill Mus_gr_o._v_e_ _ _-r-I_7--1
gram. A grand time was had by all.
W6LFU Franklin Richter
7
"Goodie" donations came from W6LKC .Harry Field
yes
N6ISCPau/ and W6SSTJim. You
iNO
receive an extra activity point for Iw6MMO Jack CorneD
NO?
W6MMZ IJohn Trent, KL7DG
your generosity.
KD6TUJDennis & W6SSTJim W6NCU I Walter Woods, NONE??
7
----l--
took care of the Goodie Table.
?
Attendance was 68 and 8 guests. W6NDF Maurice Eckford, NONE
W6NNH Jack Miller, NONE, ??
i 7

President's Message I-W.~6NW
__
G--t-M_e]_B_acon
_ _~~_-:.._~-yes-·

N2DCA@amsat.org W6NWI Bill Jago, K7MO
?
If you haven't read about it, an
Roy Williamson
?
other Amateur Radio legend is gone. IW6NXR
_ _--I_ _ _ _ _ _ ..._~ __ +-_-I
yes
William L "Bill" Orr, W6SAI, of WOOFf Clint Call
Menlo Park, California, died in his W60FV' Vernon Choate
?
sleep January 24. He was 81. Bill
?
was one of my favorite authors that I W60UQ I Ernie Epler
yes
Roy Jenkins
have grown to like over my amateur W6RB
Allen Maslowski

&

KB6NMK Jo
W6YOOHarry

KB6YHY Anita
W,45,4CE Sonny

W6GNI AI

WA6KZN-K6HAV-KI6JM(sk)-W9FQN
(The purpose ofAGOGO is to recall info
on file in previous editions ofthe Scope -Ed)

The following table lists the
"founding fatbers" of the 1936 Palomar
Amateur Radio Club in Escondido.

1

JoAsbley

KB6~~~t

Long AGOGO (history)

radio lifetime.
pg.3
'An ARRL mem,
her Orr was i I-15
495
best known for his voluminous,
1 _._.
publications for radio amateurs,
including such reference gems as The
Radio Handbook, The Beam Antenna
Handbook, The Quad Antenna Hand-

~

book, The VHF -UHF Manual and The
W6SAI HF Antenna Handbook, some
written in collaboration with Stu
Cowan, W2LX.'
As you may have already known,
PARC is celebrating its 65th birthday
this month. We are one of the oldest
amateur radio clubs in the US and I
believe that P ARC is the oldest club
that has been affiliated with the ARRL.
This
club has survived all those years be
cause ofthe fine members we have had.
At our February meeting we hope to
have some of the original members pre
sent. I sincerely hope that all ofyou can
come and join in the fun and help us
celebrate our 65 th birthday this month.
There's not much to say on this subject
except 'Happy Birthday to US, PARC' !
Just as a reminder, Field Day nets
and preparations are starting soon. You
can read about them elsewhere in the
SCOPE. This year, I know we'll be in
First Place. Last year was just practice
for us.
See you at the general meeting,
Allen, N2DCA

E-mail Address
Most e-mail addresses are hard to
remember and some people have rather
cryptic names AND addresses. So when
someone asks for your address, they
have a]] sorts of problems writing it
down accurately.
Solution - why not get a remailer
address?
F or example, suppose my address is
rohrerstan@ixla.osca.bet! Hey, I am
sure that if I told that to you that you
would have problems copying it aU
down correctly the first time without
questions.
So, why not get a amsat.org re
mailer? Then, my address would be 
W9FQN@amsat.org .... which of
course it is. All hams should have am
sat.org addresses. That way, all you
need to remember is the person's call
sign and then slap on @amsat.org.
The W9FQN@amsat.org address
sends the e-mail to San Diego's am

sat.org remailer where the computer
looks up your correct address that you
have accurately provided to their giant
computer, it strips off (how indecent)
the amsat.org address you used, and
replaces with the current address on file.
In your editor's case, that would be
W9FQN@JuDo.oom
and all at the speed oflight!
Instructions for getting a amsat.org
address are simple 
TO: mail-alias-request@amsat.org
The "subject" field may be left blank
alias
youreall
EMoame@your
domain
Example using my info, I write
alias W9FQN RohrerSE@ixIa.com
You will be be assigned 
yourcall@amsat.org
You should wait up to a week for an
acknowledgement from the system, then
try it. If no acknowledgement is re
ceived, you should send the request
again. If you get a reply back before
then, you can check it out by sending
something to URcallsign@amsat.org

Club Membership
AI Donlevy W6GNI aldonleVY@Juno.com

Another member has joined the ex
clusive ten year renewal group. W6VR
sent in a nice renewal check for $120 in
January.
We are pleased to have four new
members that used the Membership Ap
plication Form that is on the web site:
http://members.home.netipalTi

For renewals, alJ we need is your
check, with call sign, either at a meet
ing, or mailed to PO Box 73, Vista, CA
92085-0073.
If you change can sign, please give
the old can, and the new one, so that we
update the correct record! E-mail any
changes to aldonlevy@juoo.com.
Orders for the blue badges are taken
at the membership table each meeting
night, hats are also available there.
73 and Thank you. AI

"escrow" account where it cannot be
touched by the Board. This means that if
you pay for mUltiple years of member
ship, the money is "safely squirreled"
away and cannot be squandered on pre
sent day items.
For example, if you have a single
membership, your dues are $12. This
$12 is placed in an escrow account and
since your dues cover 12 months, we
release $1 of your dues to the Board each
month.
This way the Board cannot spend any
of your dues that is slated for the months
ahead. It also forces the Board to live off
of what is actually available each much
to spend.

North Co. ARES
Norm SWaDseu

KF6GOF@amsata.org

Dennis (K7DCG) is trying to make it
easier for the Ee's ofNorthern District
to participate in the operation of his Dis
trict.
The fIrst move in that direction was to
have the Northern District Emergency
Coordinator's meeting held every other
month on a net (147.130+ PL 107.2).
This is to allow Ee's who are unable to ,~
attend a face-ta-face meeting, the chance
to participate while staying at home.
The next net will be held on Feburary
21, 2001 at 7:00 PM on 147.130 MHz.
All Ee's of Northern District are encour
aged to join Dennis on this net, and as in
the face-ta-face meetings he also wel
comes al1 ARES members.

Field Day Planning
Charlie RistorteUi

NNJV@arrl.net

Anyone interested in the Club's activi
ties and plans for Field Day 200 I is
invited to join the FD Planning Net that
takes place EVERY WEDNESDAY
evening, starting at 8:00 PM, on the
146.730 repeater.
The FD planning net lasts about 30
minutes (plus or minus a few minutes,
depending on participation), and has as
its purpose the development of the plans
and activities that will take place at FD ~
As soon as P ARC collects your 200 I for PARC.
dues, we take the money and put it in an
As many of you know, last year

Dues Collection

••

'4

•

(http://www.dtwc.com)
We design, manufacture, sell and support HFIVHF professional and tactical
radios and systems worldwide. We presently have two immediate openings as
follows: Field Technical Representative 1, Job # 0032
Duties: Under general supervision, provides support to the Technical Support
Services Group (TSSG) by performing various technical duties. Some duties
include: providing technical support to customers; conducting operator, interme
diate or depot-level training courses on company products and systems; conduct
ing product demonstrations or field trials and support product installation;
preparing demonstration orders and maintaining inventory; extensive interna
tional/domestic traveL
Requirements: Candidate must possess excellent verbal and written commu
nication skills. Able to read and interpret technical schematic diagrams. Able to
train electronic technicians to component level. Skilled in the use of standard
bench test equipment. Be able to work in a team and independently. Be able to
communicate in a professional demeanor with all levels of personnel. Exercise
independent judgment in performance of job duties, and seek approval when
deviation from established procedures and guidelines are required. Minimum AA
Degree or 3-4 years experience in a related industry. Able to travel internation
ally/domestically (passport required). Must possess a valid driver's license.
Second language is desireable; not required.
Via email tohr@dtwc.com
Please forward your resume as follows:
Via fax to: (760) 597-3710
EOE

N6IE

through the enthusiastic panicipation of
a large number of the Club members,
we inventoried a lot of the Club's FD
equipment, did major maintenance on
the Club's antennas, and developed
some unique demonstrations that were a
lot of fun at FD.
In addition to the technical side, we

•

IHAM

had a series of F ANTASTl C field day
work site breakfasts cooked up by our
very own ChetMeister, KF6WTN, who
then set up the now world renown "FD
Road Kill Cafe" at the FD site, and
earned the l.O.O.K. honor of "Best FD
Kitchen 2000" in the United States.
So, we certainly invite you to partic

TomKM6K •
RonN60MW
JoseXE2SJB
BobKA6EKT

RADIO

~

ipate in the FD planning net, and ~;~
if your are interested, to go for- 1,497
ward and join us for yet another
great FD in 200 I.
We have four principal objectives for
FD: Practice emergency and field condi
tion communications skills; Introduce
new hams and club members to all the
modes of amateur Radio; do the best we
can in running up a commanding score
to continue our 11 year record of highest
score on FD from San Diego county;
and above all HAVE FUN!
Our first FD Workparty is scheduled
to take place starting at 10:00 AM on
Sunday, February 18th., at the Club's
storage site adjacent to W9FQN's QTH.
Talk in will be on the 146.730 or
147.130 repeaters depending on whether
or not we overlap with the Sunday morn
ing nets. Purpose of the first workparty
is to establish a comprehensive inven
tory of all the material we have available
for FD 2001.
See you at the workparty! NN3V

OUTLET

dpen: 10a.m. - 5:30p.m.

Monday thru Saturday

Ask about O/D'
great prices

•

858560-4900 or toll free 1-800-854-6046
5375 Kearny Villa Rd, S. D.
""""'"

kENWOOD
if CONCEPTS
DIAMOND
US TOWERS
KANTRONICS
YAESU
MFJ,ICOM
BENCHER, Inc.
HUSTLER
COMET
AMERITRON

•

Stan R6hrer

(history)
W9FQN@amsat.org

Felix Ferranto, N6IE, has been a
great supporter of the Palomar Amateur
Radio Club for many years. I remember
one Field Day when Feliax was setting
up the C W station on the west side of the
tank area when he lost his footing and
rolled almost 35 feet down the embank

~stl'on,

•

AEA,
OUTBACKER
Larsen Antenas
TEN-TEe
. hy-gain, Tn-EX,
cushcrajt
and
others too
numerous to
mention!

•

• Drop in to see our
display of working
equipment.
Find out about Pkt
location detennining
equipment (APRS).
Check our complete
line of magazines,
ARRL books. license
manuals. and Bulletin
Board with all sorts of
goodies listed.

birections: On 163, take Clairemont Mesa Blvd. off ramp to East .

•

Stay in right-hand lane. Turn right at stop light. As you are turning
right you can see our beams in the shopping center. Travel 100 yds. on
Kearny Villa Rd. and U-tum back to shopping area and HRO sign. Be
sure to see our equipment in action on real antennas.

[:J

ment into a pile of rocks breaking his
right hand.
Being a 1st class Marine, Felix imme
diately went to the Marine Base Hospital
on camp Pendleton. Within hours, Feliax
was splinted, told to go home and rest,
but he instead returned to our present
Field Day site with a splinted right hand
and spent the rest of Field Day sending
Morse Code with his left hand! Feliax
used to do a lot of mobile CW operation
and could send with either hand.
Felix has held these calls: W2BDU,
W20YT .. W6NDH, OMITB, XU2ZA,
X2ZH, KC4USC, etc and now with

N6IE.
F eliax spent time at the South Pole
with one of Admiral Bird's expeditions.
Probably one of Feliax's most trying
times was serving in Korea as a commu
nications officer. One day he took off in
a jeep to scout out a new communica
tions location. While driving north up the
road he ran into a group of enemy sol
diers carrying heavy weapons but for
some reason they did not fire on Feliax,
so he continued at high speed only to
round a bend in the road into a column of
Chinese volunteers.· He then understood
why they had not fired upon him!
Slamming on his breaks, he spun the
Jeep around and headed back towards his
own outfit BUT the group he had just
passed earlier was waiting for him with
road mines. One went off blowing the
Jeep over onto Feliax's leg.
Several of the Chinese came over and
were going to end Felix's misery when
Felix, who had been a guard at an Ameri
can Embassy in China in the 30's, said
in fairly good Chinese, "please help me!"
To his amazement, they laid down
their automatic weapons, lifted the Jeep
off his broken leg, and took him to their
Chinese column hospital where Feliax
had many interesting experiences
(received credit once for saving a
wounded Chinese soldier from an Ameri
can napalm attack) until he infuriated a
Chinese guard one night resulting in his
being turned over to the North Koreans
where his capture really turned hellish.
But that is another three or four sto
ries.

Hey, Feliax, glad to see you are alive
and still kicking .. we have missed seeing
you these last 5-8 years ... and thanks
for the check for 10 more years of the
Palomar Amateur Radio Club ..and I
plan on sticking around to see you re-up
for the next 1O! Remember, you can't
keep a good Marine down!
(Uncommon Valor is a Common Virtue)

H

er

bJ h

nson

0
(estate)
thanks to Rob Craik,
WA6GYG, for his help in taking care of
the estate of Herb Johnson. Rob inven
toried, cataloged. packed, and helped
move the large amount of items donated
to the club which came to a big trailer
load of transceiver "end of the run"
parts for the new Atlas400X.
Some of these items were brought to
the January Club meeting and more will
brought to our following meetings.
Many

$$$$ Why?
The Palomar Amateur Radio Club
operates limited radio facilities at four
different locations plus the main re
peater site on Palomar Mountain.
The site on Palomar Mountain is an
extremely important site since it con
tains all of our voice, digital, and ATV
repeaters.
It we loose the Palomar Site, the
club is in trouble.
Our first objective was to buy the
site so that we were the ones in control
of our destiny. This was done in 1983.
We pay NO RENT. We own the site
having bOUght it for $18,000 although
for various reasons the club ended up
paying off the loan for much less than
the $18,000 purchase price.
If there is a fire that sweeps up over
the site destroying antennas, tower, and
buildings. We again will be placed in a
rather bad situation.
We are doing everything that we can
to fireproof our investment.
We have "saIted" away another
heavy duty 70' tower but fire will de
stroy the heliax and antennas ,.if not the
repeater buildings too.
The club will need to replace these

items as soon as we loose them which is
going to take time and lots of money.
Fortunately, the club has been rather
fugal over the years and while our trea
sury seem quite loaded (see page 3), it
should be noted that the antennas we
use sell for about $7-800 each and he
liax sells for several dollars per ft.
When you consider 20 some anten
nas on the tower with each requiring
approximately 50-60+ feet of heliax,
this adds up to lots of $$$$ we would
need to replace any destroyed items.

Weather
LarryRuegseger

wa6utq@connectnet.com

During our San Diego Winters we
sometimes have what we might call
"bad weather" and we would like to find
out just how bad it is going to be.
Here are some www addresses that
might help answer your questions.
Make sure to give them time to com
pletely download before moving the ar
rows to see your area of interest.
http://cad.ehp.ea.gov/
http://edis.oes.ea.gov/
http://www.boi.noaa.gov/FIREWX/
LAXFWFUCR.html
http://www.inteHic:ast.eom/Loeal
Weather/WorldlUnitedStates/Southwestl
CalifomiaiSanDiegolRadarLoopl
http://www.enn.com/WEATHER/
NAmeriealus.reglsat.sw.anim.html

If all else fails, look outside!

Charter Members
It appears that of the 27 original
Palomar Amateur Radio Club Charter
members that only one is still alive: Jack
Cornell, W6MMO.
Telephone calls and letters to Alaska
trying to locate W6MMZ John Trent
(KL700) apparently have all failed.
The last time your editor spoke by
phone to John was probably before the
club's 55th or 60th anniversary.

Join 1 + +
Many of our members are renewing
their club membership for more thaI'
one year at a time which is a great help'
to our club membership chairman, AI
Donlevy, W6GNI.

~

For Sail

PersolUll !!I.uh!ment ads "'" .free

10 '

members and could be "bumped" after 3 mo.
Make up your ad like the ones below and send
to Editor, W9FQN, 30311 Cir. R Ln, VII)'. efr.
CA 92082, (W9FQN@lulW.com) be/ore the
(01-23)Cobra Mod 41 plus 40 channel
20th o/each month.
CB Transceiver with 3 weather charme]s
Commercial Ads in big boxes: $2lcol.
$25: AB6QT 760-742-1573 after 5 pm.
. inch/mo. We will "squash" your copy to the
(01-22)HEATH Digital Weather sta i number o/inches bought. W9FQN@Juno.com

tion Mod. 10-400 1 Wind Speed and Wind
Direction need TLC with all parts & man
ual built by a HAM with good skills! $20
OBO: AB6QT 760-742-1573 after 5 pm.
(OI-21)Home made Grid Dip Meter
with documentation. Must see to appreci
ate this work of art! Best Offer: AB6QT
760-742-1573 after 5 pm.
(01-20)Boys 6 Speed Bike Excellent
condition! $50 firm: AB6QT 760-742
1573 after 5pm.
(01.09)ESTATE SALE: Ham desk
49"H X 49"W, three levels, desk level flat
(you can write on it) with back part slanted
so radio gear faces "UP" toward operator,
top two shelves are 16" deep, pick up in
San Diego. $75: Sonny, 760-724-0049 or
sstires@prodigy.net
(12.14)Heatb VTVM w/RF probe/
manual $35; Hustler mobile ant 10/20/40

coils wlbase $50; KW SWR(separate sen
sor/meter) $25; Selection heavy duty
switches, coils & var. condensers for KW
project; MAC Performa 630CD w/moni
tor, 56 modem, printer, scanner, lots of
softwarelhandbooks offer?; 2 ANTIQUES
for bids (Circa 1925 Magnavox audio Fq.
Amp. Type AC3, Mod. e, No.2236 using 3
type 01-A push-twist tubes, external 'A' &
'B' batteries; Circa 1933 Heintl./Kaufman
Ltd San Francisco Radio receiver regen i
tive type 900 # 113, 3800-23000kc, US
Patents 1,507689-1,907,806 $400+): Larry
W6LCT Vista 760.724.9996 B4 5pm or
7-9pm daily.
(l2.13)Radio Sback less than Imr old
10m HTX-IO mobile all mode $75:
KF6VHA 760-310-6642.
(l2.11)Mint Yaeso FT-690 MKII, w/
spare speaker-mike & battery case $300,
~, - - - - - - - - - - - - -.... Includes box & paper work:Peter VE7
PALOMAR EIVGINEERS CQA (858) 942-5502
Box 462222, rucomlido, CA 92046
(l2.IO)Radio Sback PR0-46 HT
portable scanner, VHF Hi & Lo, UHF
TOROID CORES
including 800Mhz, Aircraft, 6m, 2m, and
PaIomac S1OCk:s a wide l'Briety ofc:ores and beads.
70cm, Rubber duck, nicads, wall charger,
Our RFI Tip Sheet is me on request.
box, & manual $45: Jerry WB6FMT
Our RFI kit keeps RF out ofyour telephones, TVs.
760-758-4388.
sta:eo, etc. Medel JlFI-4 ru + tax + $6 to Yip.
tbldt
-104~/r ote
(12.10)
VFO &
sup, buy to
ke ~
BALUN KITS
001: Xick
Ferrites slip over coax. Shrink tubing dedu . Ie dona . n to p. . ate
GZ 858- 6-40 .
holds them in place. Works from 3.5
(l1-27Estate
Sale: Yaeso FRG-7
60 MHz (Use two kits for 160 m).
Rrcvr $200; Yaesu FL-2100F Linear
1200w $300; Kenwood TS-520 W/ VFO
Model BA-58 (ix' ROSS, RG8X &; similar
& spkr $200; Palomar Watt Meter Mod
cables up to 1/4"dia. $7.50 + tax + $6 S&HIonier
500 $50; Siltronix IOIIB Transceiver

~

Model BA-8(furRG-8,RG-213, 9913 and

TUNER-TUNER
Tune your tuner without transmitting. Save that rig!
Just listen to the Tuner-Tuner's noise with your re
ceiver. Adjust your tuner ix' a null and presto! You

~acfiinD

Amateur
'Radlo Oyerators
for Christ

'Rellcliing ,J'lmateur 'RIu.£io Oper
lItorS for elirist meets eacli. Sun
d4.y lit 7:00p,m. on 147.270, .Jl{[
!1l.7t.!M. operators are weCcome to
arop in lind: slia.re scripture or
Just {isten. Xftrv:J{,J'l

I

mote VFO 230, transceiver TS 530S & mlC
MC 35S, Mint cond $600:
KF6HHE
Richard (760) 598-8289.
(l1.10)I-COM 7351 w/pwr supply, MFJ
deluxe tuner II, I-COM SM5 mike, MFJ
electonic paddle $700: KF6HHE Richard
(760) 598-8289.
(9-19)N60LE Home made Grid Dip
Meter make offer; Sears ROAD
TALKER40 SSB XCVR $50; military
throat mic + headphones BO; Precision
"Steel Six" lab mtrs. $5 ea; Proximator I
vehicle det. $2; Olson CB067 Swr Mtr. $3;
Keithly Auto R. Mtr. $15; Motion Det.
Solfan 5240 $5; 25v.3A Reg. Pwr Sup $20;
CDR Decade Capacitor $4; Sabetronics
Freq. Cntr mod. 8lJOA $20; Healtbdyne
Lab digital thermometer mod. 2000 $5; call
AB6QT at 760-742-1573 after 5pm.
(9.1 )2m packet station, PK-12 con
troller Kenwood 2m 7950 xcvr, cable assys
& m~ua!s,computer software & disks
$]50; all units working & all r~able
offers considered: AI N6GNB U1nch525
@aol.com 760-741-1840 Esc.

WANTED: (A few goodmenlwomen) I4;i]
(OJ.20)Wanted: Reasonably priced HF
rig (WARe bands) w/pwr supply mic &
manuals. Ant. tuner desired: Ted K6BPP
760-471-2558 San Marcos.
(01.l8)Wanted: help in re-programming
Motorola Radius PlIO UHF radio (4 sim
plex channels around 467MHz.): Peter VE7
CQA (858) 942-5502

'11ie

NiCdLady

'1"

similar cables up to 1 diameter.
$IS.OO + tax + S6 S&Hlorder

~.'

$ [50; H_kit Key..- $ [5; W ...- [
com 20A Pwr sup~ly $60; Pal~r 1,499
Messenger 2V Lmear $50; Sil
trom PM-15 Realistic eB Base
W/SSB TRC-457 $100; Big Stick Ant $35;
multi band vertical $75; 10m Ringo $50;
NO RESONABLE OFFER REFUSED:
Dave WB6DAV SM (760) 727-5560.
(11.10)Kenwood ant tuner (A1'230); r~

COntpll1ly

O.E.M. Assembly
Rebuilds
Batteries-Lead Acids
Replacement Packs
lO5S5 CIIIDbw Del Sol Ullit B
(909)6~
Rivenide, CA 92508
Fu: (909)653-5189

www.akdlady.eom_akdllldy@aicdlady.com

(01.09)Wanted: 13.8v 20amp P.S. & (It is hard to believe that this is the 1,500th
SO-10m HF vertical. Offering fair price for page that I have produced since 19 ?? -Ed)
used equipment: jacox@home.com
, • •_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. .
02.15) Wanted: I'm looking for copies (basic information de L.A. Times via Nash
of a series of articles that appeared in some
old issues of QEX Specifically: "Signals, W6HCD)
Samples, and Stuff', March through August
1998 issues of QEX. If anyone has these,
please send an email to: Vito at 
vbica@clea.qualcomm.com
Club member, Nash Williams,
Kenwood
TS-430s
with
W6HCD,
is very active in the Flying
11.23)Wanted:
(
PS-430 power supply: sstires@prodigy.net Sams (The Flying Samaritans) who
phone: Sonny (760)724-0049)
render volunteer medical aid and ser
(I0.2)Wanted: Kenwood TR-2500 aIka vice to some of the remote villages in
line battery case: Dennis K70CG 858-748 Mexico.
9046 or K7DCG@arrl.net.
Nash, a founder and ex-president of
ed CI
FM 28 2
.
(9.9)Want:
egg
m rIg he Foothill Chapter, has been active
Manual & Schematic (to copy): Dennis, with the Palomar Chapter which serves
medical and eye clinics in Tecate, Tes
N6KI, 858271-6079 or n6ki@amsat.org
(8.10) Want pwr and audio output trans
fomer (pairs) from only vacuum tube tarosto, and Ensenada; Mexico where
stereos, old speakers, stereo tuners/amps villagers from smaller towns come in
working or not from '50s-70s, will pickup & for free treatment.
If you have 0 Id non-used eye
pay cash : John ac6t S@amsat.org or 760
747-9431.
glasses, or glass cases, bring them in to
a club meeting so that Nash can "re
cycle" them among the needy in Mex
ico.
If you have some Spanish language
At the next club meeting W9FQN
Stan will have some more of the club's
skills, they can always use interpreters
buckets of valuable junk at a table near at the clinics. Contact Nash for more
the right wall (at least it is not the wrong information at _
wall:) small parts, radio books, maga
NasbWiUiams@eompuserve.eom
zines, HT belt holders, etc. Some items
are priced 4/$1 and other buckets 2/$1.

W 6HCD

Grab Bag at Mtgs.

LetterslE-mail

Walkie-Talkie
AI Gross, the inventor (among many
other things) of the modem day WalkieTalkie, pager, and cordless phone died
December 21st 2000 in Sun City, Ari
zona.
AI received his first taste of radio
visiting the radio room of a ship on lake
Erie in 1928. In 1931 he made his first
radio and at age 16 he obtained his ama
teur radio license. By 1938 Al received a
patent for the world's first walkie-talkie.
Later on he invented the 1st pager and
chordless telephone. He also made spy
radios for the government and held the
first FCC CB license. AI's inventions
were seen by the cartoonist, Gould, who
incorporated several of them into Dick
Tracy's 1948 crime fighter two-way
wrist radio!

Committee Chairmen
(appointed to serve Sept'99)
ARESinfu. -Dennis S
K7DCG@amsat.org
Attendance -StaD R
W9FQN@amsat.org
ATV -BillS KB6MCU
W6GIC@amsat.org
Auction
-TedW
KD6BFl@amsat.org
Badges new -AI
W6GNI@amsat.org
W60LQ@amsat.org
old -Joim T
Baneries -David KD6EBY DAT@Geny,PaIomar,caltecb.edu

BBSMonnor -Bill B
BilJing;Adslero-Lyeil K

N6FMK@amsat.org
K6GVM@arrI.net

By-laws -Paul KF6VIE pdecicco@pondlaw.COIII
&
-Ron RWA9JCL r3mb@concentric.net
Contest (nth -Dennis
N6K1@amsat.org
ControlOps. -filled
W6'\WG@amsat.org
D.Mar Fair-Bamara R KA6FPS T1tIIIlis41@Juno.rom
EmergencyQTH's (Emergencycom.Cenrers)
HarryH -W6YOO W6YOO@amsatorg
N6Kl@amsat.org
DennisV -N6K1
Equip Inv. (to be announced soon)
Field Day
-Charlie
NN3V@ARRL.net
FDTech.-JoImK
WB61QS@juno.com
Historian
-StanR
W9FQN@Juno.com
Interfurence -BillS KB6MCU W6GIC@amsat.org
Inventory ·DennisBaca DeDDisKD6TUJ@juno.com
MtgGoodies --:-:-~":::":O
Membership -AI W6GNl aidoDlevy@iuno.COIII
Nets

-StaD R

W9FQN@Juno.COIII

Newsletter

-Stan R
W9FQN@amsatorg
PALBBSpkt -Bruno H
KF6QDP@amsat.org
Patch Infu -Stan R
W9FQN@Juno.com
PatchETronics-Jeny H
WB(iFMT@amsat.org
Picnic
-MarshP
W6SAX@amsat.org
PowerAC/DC-Mike P
KD6\'HJ@amsat,org
Programs
-CharlieR
NN3V@ARRL.net
-Fred S
K£6BGI@amsat.org
Publicity
QSL Cards -MerleR
KR6BT@Juno.com
RACESinfu -Jo A
KB6NMK@amsat.org
Red Flag- W6HCD N'lShWilliam<@COIDpUSelVe,oom
Rptr Site
-Stan R
W9FQN@Juno.com
Rptr Skeds -Stan R
W9FQN@Juno,com
SANDARC -Sybil A
W6GIC@amsat.org
-BillS KB6MCU
W6GIC@amsat.org
SellerTabJe -John K
WB(iIQS@Juno.com
AstSWDivDir-Wait
WA60DQ@arri.net
TecbSite
-Mike D
AB6QT@amsat,org
TestingYE -Rusty M, DUDtDaDur@worldnet.attnet
Training
W6,\'\'G@amsat.org
TrusteeW6NWG-MikeD AlUiQT@amsat.org
Web Site
-Frank L
KE6WOE@amsat.org

# 1. Just a short note that I enjoy
pulling up the P ARC newsletter via the
.
mternet
........ am a .t'.lormer member 0 f
P ARC and hope that upon my return to
(Net Managers)
(see pg.12)
the Oceanside area (still have a home
ARES Sun -Stan R
W9FQN@amllat.org
in the Rancho Del Oro area), I can
KC6YSO@amsat.org
Staff Net -David D
resume the hobby schedule with P ARC ARES 6m -David D KC6YSO@amsat.org
AlUiQT@amsat.org
activities. I left for Okinawa in 1993 Ham Help -Mike D
-David D
KC6YSO@amsat.org
with my family - have been here ever HikiDg
-Ed
KF6DXX@Juno.com
-Glenn KE6ZLY
KE6ZLY@Juno.com
since!

As always, all the best and good
DX'g. 73 de Larry Bishop (KC6PRHI
7J6CCM)

MARA -Cathy KE6IQU W6NWG@amsat.org
Microwave -Kerry B
N6IZW@qualcomm.com
Off Road
-Jerry A
jwak6pfp@crs.com
-DickW KA7AYT nrilimek@home.com
Sailors
-Larry D
W6QCA@amllat,org

TratTlC(SDCTN)-CharlesN6TEP cmiele@juno.com

Field Day

(reminder)

~ in heavy type are looking for re
placements. Appointed members serve until
they find a replacement that is approved by the

Wednesday evenings we will oper
ate the FD planning net on the 146.730 Board.
repeater, starting at 8:00 PM.
Questions about club policy or for infonna
Remember the work party at the FD tion can be addressed to W6NWG@amsat.org
or P. O. Box 73, Vista. CA 92085-0073.
site on February 18th in Valley Ctr.

c-

.
!j

Repeater Status 12.29.01
146.730+ : Nonna!, no problems
147.075- : Normal, no problems
147.130- : Normal, no problems
447.000- : No OC when on emg pwr
52.680 : Normal, no problems
146.700- : Packet Repeater Normal
145.050s : Packet Digi Normal
PALBBS : Bulletin Board Normal
AutoPatch: Normal, no problems
ATV
: No observed problems(?)

...____________1

Work Parties

(trabajo)

(General workparties are usually scheduled the
first Sunday after the first Wednesday Club
meeting -Ed)

Next 2eneral workpartv: there are
no scheduled repeater site work parties
until further notice because of unfavor
able weather. There has been one to two
feet of drifted snow at the site and while
it is easy to get into the site, it is very
difficult getting out!
Next Cargo Container workpartv:
next scheduled will be in March.
Next FD workparty: Feb 18th at
PARC Cargo Container in Valley Ctr.

IR Detectors
Peter Shintani, VE7CQA, donated a
bag of Infra Red Detectors to the club
and anyone interested in picking up one
should contact W9FQN at meetings.
Peter suggested we request $0.25 each
so be sure to have your change ... or $1
bills ready!
They work from almost DC up to
about 38KHz and their output is TTL
with a voltage of 5vdc. You can contact
Peter at most club meetings for addi
tional details.
The chip has a built in amplifier,
agc, and filter. It is designed to respond
to a 38KHz carrier and they can be used
in an IR sensor alarm system using a
555 timer IC to generate the 38kHz
signal to drive an IR LED.
When the beam is disturbed the out
put of the detector chip will chain.
The defmition of the three pins is as
follows: with the detector lying on a
table facing up, ie the blackish hole is
facing up, with the leads pointing to

pg.9
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. I,SOI

wards you the definition of the leads
from left to right is:
Ground: +5V; and output
Add a small by pass cap( 10 uF) at
the detector's power lead & add a series
I 00 ohm resister in the output line to
protect the device from static. (most a/the

failure. I also replaced the cables on the
cavity system on the 146.730 while I
was there.
Art (KC6UQll) made up the new
cables and tested them some months
ago, and now they are in the system and
working. (Thanks ART). In the process
above taken from VE7CQS e-mai/s -Ed)
of replacing the cables we did away
with a bunch of adapters in the system
which will make the system more reli
able. (fewer connections to fail).
Mike Doyle
AB6QT@amsatorg
There was another problem plaguing
12-23-00 When I went to the site to the 44 7 repeater which was easily fixed
check on a few things I found that the with a squelch adjustment. The RX and
146.730 controller had a mysterious TX frequencies were checked also since
problem. (It would sporadically start we recently replaced the channel ele
sending the "P").
ments, and they both checked to be
I replaced the entire controller card within 100 hz of perfect. The sensitivity
to fIX the problem at the time. After of the RCVR was checked and was
returning home I did the troubleshooting found to be good at better than .15
on the failed card and found that bit microvolt into the preamp.
PA6 on the 6821 PIA chip was "stuck"
I took several power supplies to the
at 1 volt above ground.
site and left them there. One was a
This signal should always be either donated supply which I repaired and
zero of+5 volts, but nothing in between. tested, and k:he other one is a power
Normal operation of the controller re supply that will eventually be used to
sumed when the new chip was installed, charge batteries at the site.
which means that we still have the same
If any users encounter any problems
number of spare cards as before the with any part of the PARC repeaters,

Tech Report

From MILLIWATTS to KILOWATTS
RF POWER TRANSISTORS ~ TUBES - POWER MODULES
Best pricing on U.S. & Russian Transmitting & Receiving Tubes
3-500ZG - 3-600Z - 811A - 572B
4-400C - 6146B & W - 8072 - 8560AS - 8873 - 8875
3CX400A7 & U7 - 3CX1200A7 & Z7 - 3CX1500A7 - 3CX3000A7
4CX250B & R - 4CX400A - 4CX1600A - 5CX1500A
Plus full inventory of Broadcast Tubes to 20KW
Complete Inventory for servicing Amateur and Commercial
Communications Equipment
Transistors - Modules - Diodes
Relays - Trimmers - Capacitors
Heatsinks - Transformers - Chokes - Combiners - Wattmeters 
Books
Send for your FREE 2000 Catalog at
e-mail: rfp@rfparts.com
(800) RF-PARTS - (760)744-0700: fax (760)744-1943
RF PARTS, 435 S. Pacific Street

~

please send me an e-mail as soon as
General: from time to time we
possible, or call me at 760-742-1573. have small hauling jobs that need to be
W9FQN is having e-mail to the fol
Back to you! de AB6QT.
taken care of such as antennas, wood
lowing members that is being returned
trash from work parties, etc.
for various reasons 
==========
WB6NFK, & K.F6SMB
Ifyou have a truck or trailer that you
Please send him an e-mail at his
From time to time the club needs the could make available on a limited basis,
use of trucks and/or trailers to take care please contact W9FQNStan at autopatch address below.
Club members who are signed up for
of various hauling projects.
W9FQN@Juno.com, meetings, or by
Fire: the recent fire at the base of phone 760.749.0276. 1 would rather using the autopatch and have PIN num
Palomar Mountain again pointed out the have e-mail addresses if they are avail bers and E-mail addresses, you should
need of ways to get most of our equip able so that I could easily give you be receiving at least one e-mail update
every month.
ment otT of Palomar Mountain or at least updates from time to time.
If you have not been receiving these
moved to a safer location.
Please indicate which of the above
About 11 years ago when we had the three areas you might be able to partici monthly updates, please drop Stan an
II day fire on the mountain, we had pate in and indicate when you are most e-mail at - W9FQN1@Juno.com and
note that it is a I (one) after FQN.
several trucks at the site ready to remove free during the week and on weekends.
Her is a copy ofthe last e-mail 
repeaters in case the fire came any closer
Not
really much going on.
to the site. Fortunately, they were not
Everything working very well.
needed but sometime we might need to
Harry Hodges
W6YOO@amsat.org The 760 patch antennas fell down but
move equipment.
still worked with a little noise.
The club is going to need to write up Feb 3 DE, VT, NH, & ME QSO Parties
Feb 3 Freeze Your B_OffQRP FD
About 10" ofsnow at the rptr site.
an emergency fire plan.
Feb 4 NA SSB Sprint
Most users are making very few mis
Batteries: the club owns 24 large Feb 10 CQ WW RTTY WPX Contest
takes in dialing
never used 2.1 volt cells, each 1,800 Feb 1I NA CW Sprint
Feb
17
ARRL
DX
Contest,
CW
CAUTIONS:
Amp Hours, which are stored in Valley
1st digit needs to be about.5 to
Center under trickle charge which we Feb 23 CQ WW 160 Meter Contest, SSB
Feb 24 NC QSO Party
.8 seconds long
will need to move to the repeater site Feb 26 CO QRP QSO Party
make sure you finish your dialed
sometime by the end of next summer Mar 3 ARRL DX Contest. SSB
number with a"·"
after the newly cleared old block building Mar 13 CLARA and Family HF Contest
Several state QSO Parties makes
is ready to accept them.
say your callsign after you dial
February
a
great
month
to
increase
your
and before # at end
number
We have new DC wiring that needs to
do not call work and tell them
be installed, racks built, and chargers to WAS count.
The ARRL DX contests come in late you will be late (FCC NO NO)
be installed.
do not discuss any digits dialed
Each celJ weigh about 350-400 February and early March with some
in
between.
Rules
are
in
minor
contests
over the repeater
pounds and costs new about $800 so we
want to be very careful in how we move QST, CQ, Worldradio and National
ifyou do not hear beeps after
Contest Journal. See you in the contest, you dialed, issue a #, try again
them up to the repeater site.
please use high power when
When the 14 older cells were moved 73, Harry, W6YOO
running patches
years ago, we cracked one cell as we ARRL ASM - VE Team Leader
take offyour gloves before dial
moved it into the battery building allow
ing
digits!
ing some acid to seep out of the cell
although later the cell was successfully
From time to time PARC is the re MEMBERSHIP:
repaired and has been in service for 10
cipient of a fair number of "junk" parts
years along with the remaining ] 3 cells.
Ifyour membership has expired,
We plan on keeping the old cells in which could be the basis of an electron you will be dropped in a month or s 0
the old battery building until we run ics project.
from this list and also your PIN num
W9FQNStan will have a display ber dropped. You have until January
through their useful life which according
to specs is about 20 years. We picked up board at the March meeting showing 23rd to be updated in the computer.
the cells when they were about 11 years some of those small parts. Check it out When you renew, please renew
for
old and they are now ?? years old. Un and see if you have any suggestions for several years so I don't have to update
used cells last longer than 20 years. Used how they could be used for a construc things yearly. Have fun! 73, Star
(abused) cells that are pulled down in tion project that club members could W9FQN
construct for themselves.
voltage last less than 20 years.

Patch E-mail

Trucks

Contests

Construction ??

View from the 80' tower looking down on the new i pg.ll
repeater building made from a converted generator -23
.
The sunken bu'ldin
. down In
. th e groond 1.503
contamer.
I
g IS
about 3'.
While the pictures on this page look great on the copy sent to
the printers, their reproduction in the Scope could be less than
desired. Any experts on photo reproduction with suggestions are
welcome.

between
PALBBS and
ESCN is prob
lematic at times.
If I simultane
ously monitor
PALBBS and
ESCN, I can see that although
(PktStatusReport)
P ALBBS is responding to ESCN's com.
Bruno Baineault
KF6QDP@amsat.org
The following is a status report of mands, P ALBBS' responses are not al
the Palomar ARC Packet Bulletin ways understood by ESCN. This results
is very slow links and/or disconnections.
Board System 2001.01.2l.
Further tests are needed from the
Active messages --> 441
PALBBS site in Vista. I will post the
Registered Users -> 48
results on P ALBBS' "opening screen")
Link status:
146.70 link via Palomar Mountain
146.07 direct link -> Functional
repeater
-> Functional
146.07 link via ESCN node -->
Some problems between ESCN and
P ALBBS (I have noticed that the path
(Digest)

PALBBS

Digital Modes

In the photo below, you can see some
i of the club's antennas: folded dipoles;
,. corner reflectors; beams; collin ears with
reflectors; etc.

Bruno BaiDeault

KF6QDP@amsat.org

If you are even slightly involved with
digital communications, you must have
noted the arrival of several new digital
modes on HF radio.
~<-"-"'IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII"". All of this new development revolves
i,
around the use of increasingly powerful
computers and sound cards. As these
modes are computation intensive, they
prefer at least a Pentium-class computer
and Microsoft Windows 95 or higher.
I know that many of you still use
386/486-based computers, but as these
new modes perform all of the modem
---ro-!.
decoding functions in software, a more
.. powerful computer is really required. In
your case, you might need to use exter
nal modems (Kantronics, HAL, MFJ,
SCS-Pactor, etc.) Some applications
are available for Macintosh and Unix!
Linux based computers.
What follows is a partial list of Mi
crosoft Windows-based applications
that are presently available via the In
ternet. I have provided a quick summary
of the modes supported, the URL and
the current revision level (well, at least

as current as one can be in light of
editorial time limitations).
This list is not meant to be an ex
haustive one, but more of a starting
point for those who are interested. Now,
even if you are not ready to transmit on
HF, you can still download these appli
cations and use them in receive mode.
This will give you an insight on what
you might be missing.
Modes supported:
1 PSK31
2 MFSK16
3 MT63
4 THROB25 5 ALE
6 RTTY
7CW
8 HELL
9PSK125F
10 PSK63F 11 MFSK8 12 HFSK16
13 ALE (F)=Freeware ($)=Shareware
Application Version Modes
URL
STREAM (F)
v 0.88a ],2,9,10,]]
bttp:llizSbly,sysonline.it/MMTTV (F)v] .60
6
bttp:/IW'11tW.glO;.ocWes.com/mttLrtty
MT63 Terminal (F) v O.99k 3
bttp:/IizSbly.sysonliDe.itl
Digipan (F)
v 1.6
bttp:/Imembers.home.netlbteller/digipanl
THROB-2000 (F) v 2.5
4
bttp:/Iwww.lsear.freeserve.co.ukliDdex.btml
Hellschreiber (F)
v 3.6
8
bttp:/IizSbly.sysonliDe.itl
v 1.21 L2,3,6.7.12
HamScope (F)
bttp:/Iusers.mesatop.com/-gbansenl
DXPFSK (French F) v 1.7c I
bttp:llmembers.aol.com/cb ramade/dx
me.btm
PC-ALE (F)
v ] .03 13
bttp:llwww.cbbrain.dircon.co.uklpcale.btml

-_-_-:===:,

.....
r
Tower witb
antennas.
(backside)

146.730

climber.

Please send any comments and/or
suggestions to: kft)qdp@amsat.org
or via packet to:
kf6qdp@w6nwg.#sca.ca.usa.noam
Bruno Haineault, KF6QDPNE2EQ
Oceanside, California

Happy
Valentines
Day! 73/88

IPAR C

NET S
(04100)
!All 147.075 1O-11pm MCW contacts
jAil 147.130 2130"1- pm FacitiOllS Group

l
i

i

'l'suo.I46.730 8:30am AREmergencyService i
800.146.730 !0:00am Sailor's Net
ISoo.147.075 8:45pm MARA Net
!Mon.146.730 7:15pm RACES sub Net
I Mon. 146.730 9:00pm Microwave Net
Tue.146.730 8:00pm TrafficNet(SDCTN) I
Tue )46.730 9:00pm OffRoadiogNet
I
Thu.146.730 8:00pm Traffic Net(SDCTN)
!Thu.146.730 9:00pm Ham Help Net

IIL1i,me D ated l".l..ater,a
-.....
· I
I·

....

l
I

(electmnics,oompuIers,lIIIIennas,lioensetbeoiy.etc.)

9:00pm Hiker'sNet
1 Sat. 146.730 8:00pm
TrafficNet
I(SDCTN)
ISat. 52.680 8:00pm 6m ARES Net
L___
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POSTMASTER:
Send address
changes to Scope, P.O.Box 73, Vista,
CA 92085-0073
(also onpage 1)
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Postage Pd.
atVistaCA I
92085-9998
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cover me!
F'old, I am old and cold, I {1m TOld!

PARC Web Page (KE6WOEl

NEWS WORTHY

Repeaters in Use

Pg.
01 Oub program; U75?; Tnx KB6MlA;
Pleast schedule special repelter use It least oae
PARC Birthday
moath ahead ofiateaded use 1rith W9FQN:
OPEN Repeaters/CLOSED Patches 02 Founding Fathers; Board Mtg.;
03 Officers; Trea$; PresMsg; AGOOO; list of
Palomar Mt. Repeaters (W6NWG)
Founding Fathers
PARC Trustee ofW6NWG: AB6QT
Feb. 2001
04 e-mail addr; membership; dues; ARES; FD
07 Wed, Club Mtg. 7:30pm,Carlsbad SafetyCtr
planning
*52.680- W6NWG, -0.5 MHz
10 Sat, PARC Testing, Carlsbad Safety Ctr
05N6IE;
14 Wed, Board Meeting W6GNI QTH
Autopatches(4): 146.730-, *147.075+
06 Herb Johnson; $SSWhy; Wx; Charter;
(more Jioc print)
*147.130+, *447.000 07 For Sail; Ads;
PKT: 145.0508 (PALMARlW6NWG-l) 08 Grab Bags; 1st Hf; W6HCD; Ltrs; FD;
09 Work parties; IR detectors; Tech Rpt;
146.700-(Duplex Pkt) PALBBSIEMG use
10 Trucks; Contests; Construction; Patch e
145.070/146. 7- (W6NWG-3IPALBBS)
mail;
11 PALBBS; Digital Modes; pictures;
A1V "OUTPUT": 1241.25 MHz AM
12 You are looking at it!
A1V"IN": 915wbfin, 919am,
(do,.. ....... .-1hof... print?)
2441.25wbfin
PARe Testing - tests given each 2nd
...cvmtiU?
Intercom: 146.415 PL 79.7 nbfin
Saturday at 9:30 am in the Carlsbad
Affiliated:
"'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!f Safety center in Carlsbad. Contact Rusty
*224.38- & *224.94- KK6KD(HARS)
Web Pages
AA60M at 760-747-5872 or at
*447.05- & *145.26- KK6KD(HARS)
PARC's Home Page  KE6WOE
DuneDancer@worldnet.att.net
*146.175+ N6FQ(FalbrkARC) linked
http://members.home.netlparcl
Register 5-7 days in advance for tests.
to 448.900 MHz (-) 103.5PL
Rod's
General
Home
Page
AC6V
Escondido
Testing - examinations on tht
*~ WD6HFR (Convair/220 ARC);
http://ac6v.comlLAST
Saturday
@ 9:00am, Chamber of r~
446.14- WB6FMT(l23.0)Vista;
Tom's Hiker's Home Page - KF6PAZ
Commerce, 720 N.Broadway, Esc 92025.

bttp://members.bome.oetlparcl

PARC 2001 Calendar

Join theARRL
seeKB6NMK

[ *=107.l Hz l_http_:/_/www.fan_cl_·fu1_.o_rgl_sa_n-_d_ieg_o-_hik_er
__
.......C_o_n_ta_ct_H_a_rry_Wi_6_f:_O_O_7_6_0_-7_4_3-4_2_12_._.....

1<16.73-. 147.13+.147.115+."""""'.51.61-; PId 1<16.7-.145.85
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Club Meeting
CWtir RiIton:eIi

NNJV@amsat.org

(Meeting8 are held the 1st Wednesday

of each month at the CtulslNtd &ljety
CDfIt!r ill CIII'bIMuI at 7:30 p.m. although
most come at 7:00. See map on page 12
for directions -Ed)
Mardt 2001 Program
Many of us are familiar with the
~

trials and tn"bulatioos associated with
erecting antennas.. At the heart of the
matter, we know that good OX goes
with a good antenna. and the higher off
the ground, and larger the antenna
physical size. the better.
Well, this month we have the rare
opportunity of challenging common
wisdom! Our very own lIC6YSO
(Dave Doan) is going to open the door
to the fascinating matter of "unusual
antennas".
Consider the needs of the emergency

oommunicator who, in addition to nec:xJ..

-~

tng the long range communication of.
fered by the traditional antenna (when
helping the earthquake victims in EI
Salvador, you need OX!). must also
contend with effective eommunications
in the vicinity of the cause for the
emergency condition.
As you look around us here in
Southern California. you will notice
that the mountains and hills offer exce~
lent opportunity of "shading" VHFI
UHF communications (as experienced
by the San Diego Police department's
brand spanking new communication

system which is ineffective in parts or
(history)
the county). VHFIUHF simply does
WA6KZN-K'HAV-KI6IM(st)-W9fQN
poorly "around corners".
(The purpose ufAGOGO is to reaJll info
Dave is going to talk with us about
on file in previous editioflS ofthe Scope -Ed)
the way of setting up antennas, c0m
(03-00)... now meeting Village
municating in the HF portion of the
Theatre in Carlsbad ..W6YOO falls
band, to take advantage of the HF
.•SOCTN reduced to 3 nightslwk
capability to fill in the gaps in shaded
..W6MNH & W6QKI sk ••movie Fre
areas. The Near Vertical Incidence
quency ••FD survey .•patch data•.
System (NVIS) antenna will be the
(03-91)... 79 heard W6YOO on
subject of the March program, and I
DXmg
..Elmer & Expert lists
believe you will find the topic to be
.•WA61PD
repeater
coordinated
one more technical detail you ft~
•.WB61QS checks new batteries ..use
quently overlook, but well worth
ofpatches by FCC ..callsign list of378
knowing about.
members..
And for those of you interested in
"spicing up" your evening _ am
(not quite)
sider joining the many members of the
Club who congregate for early dinner
The February meeting was our 65th
in the Carlsbad vicinity. There's al anniversary meeting and a extremely
ways a crowd on 146.730. starting
wen presented program on Satellite
around 5:30 PM, headed to to have
communication by KE6RTR Ron. A
dinner at one of the many -eateries grand time was had by all.
close to the Safety Center, and enjoy
ing the opportunity to have an "eye
ball" with other Club members. Join
"Goodie" donations came from
us on the repeater. and talk yourself in
N61SCPau~
KA6PSGPat.
and
for some camaraderie and :funt
W~im.
You
receive
an
extra
ac
73 deNN3V(Charlie)
tivity point for your generosity.
W~T1im & .KD6TUJDennis
took care ofthe Goodie Table.

Long AGOGO

Last meeting

Goodie Table

Coming Events.

Mar07,Wed - Club Mtg.
MarlO, Sat - VE Testing (C pg. 12)

Mar14.Wed - Board Mtg.@W9FQN

Join the Paloaulr AaIatetIr Radio ChIb!
Callsign (expiration date). eiass,
license, name. address. Zip+4, e-mail. ..
phone#. " $)2 single ($21 family) to
PARC, POD 73. Vista CA 920&5..()073.

ISeH:

Attendance was 108 and 8 guests.

Board Mtg.

'attenell

~ other truck for a 50 man crew. These

(Minutes)

WB6DAV@Juno.com
Nat IIIIeetiag at W9FQN QTH

DDid

(CiI,b _",hers

lin

ilrFitt!tl to Board IMmngs at

at tpm OPt the Wt!tIM6Iiay
meeti1fg as lZJIlJOrI1rCrJ hen:iIr.

Board IMwWn QTH'I

fo/h:nrhlg the dtth
rOlf
rec~i1IIIl _
pamcipaliort poW for atIeIttImg. A copy

of tIw cotIfJJhM IfIilrtMst lIN at dw IftItWral_tiltg.)

BoanI M. . Febrary 14t1a,_1
(will publish next month, bad a c0m

puter crash ofe-mail & Scope file!)

W8VDH Thanks
Dear Editor;

I wish to thank several members of
the Ham HeJp Net that came to my
assistana; K61CY and KG6Ecw, who
visited my residence and found my
proolem.
This is a great service to older Se
nior bams that are disabled.
Thank you Brant and Mike.
73's.. Paul WIlYDH

Old Field Day?
When I was a young boy in the early
1940's I lived at the Oak Grove District
Ranger Station. My futher was a crew

leader for the U.S. Forestry Service. At
lhe beginning of lhe fire season tbey
would have a Field Day exercise for
training the new fire crew.
They would set up camp in a field
neat the ranger station and would at

tempt to make the camp look like a real
fire situation. Field telephones were set
up using barbed wire fences for com
mon wire to a Base Camp and to the
Ranger Station.
As I remember the portable radio
equipment was big and bulky and had to
be carried in a back pack, or by a
shoulder strap, with the necessmy bat
teries to operate them. The men would
practice making fire breaks and ~
and they wouki practice using fire hoses
with spray nozzles for putting out grass
fires.
Back at the Ranger Station Equip
ment Garage there were two trucks
loaded with fire-figbting equipment
one truck for a IS man crew and the

trucks had everything required for
fighting the fire for the first few days
until help could arrive if needed and
additional supplies.
The trucks had band tools ofvarious
types,
emergency communication
equipment of various types,. telephone
and radio equipment. and food and
camp supplies. For the Field Day exer
cise they would use the smaller truck,
as ] remember.
The training of the crew at the Field
Day exercise was to help the men hit the
fire and immediately be ready for ac
tion. The trucks had enough food and
supplies for several days until rein
forcements could arrive if needett My
brother~ who was 14 years old at the
time, used to help book up the field
phones to the barbed ~ fences.
After a big fire the trucks had to be
restocked with supplies, food, new bat
teries for the flash lights and portable
radios whetbec they were used or not on
the fll'e-to make sure the truck was
flesb and ready for the next fire. After
the fire the crew would eat up the left
over rations. The food I remember the
most is the Boston Baked Brown Bread
in tineans.
My father used to bring home bat
teries of aU sizes and kinds by tbe
washtub fuB. Back in tbn5e days the
Forestry used aU kinds and sizes of
batteries for their radios. Thet-e were

kindly." And I responded. "Not you. the
batteries. OJ Then her face got long and
sad, and I realized I put my foot in my
mouth, and I had to say something. So I
assured her she was very cute also. And
the big, broad smiJe returned to her &.ce.
I bought the batteries ftom her, and I
shll have them. They aren't good any
more, but they are still cute. But I don't
ha~ the foggiest idea where the pretty
blond sales girl is these days.
Anyway, enough talk about Field
Days., fires and batteries.
73'S~ The Ole Country BOY. &. -Would
be fire fighter." Glenn, KE6ZLY

.~

Program Request

How many ofyou watched the 'fIJ:OYie.
"Ground Hog Day"? That is the movie
where the day is lived over, and over,
and over again, and the protagonist sud
denly realizes that NOTHING can hap
pen to him other than what he has al
ready seen and experienced over and
over and over again. It gets boring, but it
is humorous.
Well folks. your program selections
are about to bec;ome like "Ground Hog ~
Day-. J AM GETTING STALE on pro
gram ideas. Ifyou want to see the same
thing over and over and over again, leave
it to my creativity to come up with mate
rial and you will soon be bored.
So I HAVE A REQUEST!
If you have an idea for a topic for the
1.5 volt telephone batteries. 4.S volt dub program, how would you like to
batteries, 6 volt batteries, 22.5, 45, and share the idea with me. I can do a lot of
90 volt batteries. This is where my things to make programs oome to the
"love affair" with batteries started. Un Club meetings, but r need some input to
der the oak trees where we kids used to determine what you believe would be
play. at the Old Homestead, to this day interesting.
So, PLEASE, PLEASE, PLEASE,
there are still piles of batteries. All
get
in touch with me and give me ideas
through my life 1 have kept this love for
for programs. You can contact me by
batteries.
Once about 25 years ago I stopped telephone (619-686-5601). bye-mail
at Sears and was looking at televisions. (NN3V@amsatorg), or on the repeaters ,
radios.. and citizen band radios. I saw since I am usually on the PARC re
some gel-cell batteries being sold for peaters during the commute hour.
So help your fenow hams out by
operating 12 volt televisions.
I told the pretty blood sales girl bow suggesting topics for the Club Programs.
cute the batteries were. She thought I 73deNN3V
meant her and got a big, broad, shy
smile and said. "Thank you very

P.A.R.C.

H.S. A.R. Club

~

orl ~."_I

ing the
and feeling
acwmplishment that can only be 1.507 .
Mt. Carmel High SdIooI AIDa gotten from the true amateur
Pres: Allen Maslowski NlOCA JS8.64%.2,..1229
N2OCA@ImIsIt.oI
1eIIr Radio Clab is in need of YOUR radio experience of the past;
.~ , VP: Charlie Riston:elJi NNW
a676.3307
old equipment. Consider donating building and using your own home build
NN3V@lmlll.&
your old radio equipment and an
See: Da\'id Pauerson WB6DAV 760.127-S56O
equipment.
WB6DAV@_IIIUI'B
tenna's to us.
In the present day. it doesn't take much
Treas: Jo Ashley KB6NMK 760.741.2560
It will be used by high school effort to design and build your own
~
DirIIl: Mark Raplis KF6WTN 78l.749.4325
students at Mt Carmel High, located radios.
KF6~
in Rancho Penasquitos. We need
The Internet is loaded with ideas and
DirII2: Helmut StroemI KG6ERZ m no.0S49
VHF
and HF radio antennas, and circuits that could be built with parts
~
SCOPI:: Stan Rohrer W9FQN 760.749.0276
equipment.
available at the local parts store. This is
"W'!lf~@_lIIuql
The club is going to operate a unlike the old-timer home brewer that
TecluaicaI: Mike Doyle A86QT 7110.742.1573
station on HF and VHF during school had to scrounge for all the parts to build
AB6QT~0IB
MSIa: Al DonIevy
W6GNI
7fiD.630.3096
hours as more students become opera~ his radio.
"dOllIe~y@h_u:om
Board Mtg. 7:00 pm Wednesday of week tors. For more info e-mail us at
Hunting for those parts are half the
Idtizpk@......rg and lallldall fun. There are a large number of small
following the Club meeting as aonounced..
@jaao.eoJIL Also our web site can kits available that could be bought and
$$,$$$
be
found
at
traDsworld... modified to your liking and design crite
JeAlllllty
113... IULli
dio.8m.eoIIL
ria if you chose not to start from
See me at
CIlIIIfI-02.oo.OI
no
1.000.00
Thanks- Sam-KF6ZPK
scratch. For most of us, this is the way
club meetings ~19.\lII 2.)7,.,l 1,31719
to go. With the way our lives are today.
for "hard
COOIl--IO.0/}.911
2.532.61
2.$44.&4
filled with work and family and respon
2,48&.69
COI'l-OS.24.'lII'I
2.'01.24
copies" of
sibiJities~ our time is precious. Little of
3,(00114
CDMI...Q8<IJ.99
J.W,J.l9
AlIa Maslowsid
N1OCA@amsat.org
financial
that
time is available for our hobby.
Several decades ago, Amateur Ra
6,mlS
4.0S2.00
~
statement(s).
Buying and operating that black box
toO.4S
PmtOffite
100<4S
dio operators slowly made a transi
is
the
easy way out. Look into building
~ We have $$ set
c-..ro·. 17,lO968 17J1l1l71
tion. Hams went from designing and
some
easy
kit or that handbook circuit
aside fur emer- ~lt1111Raew
9,000
9,000
building their own equipment to being
gencies at the Fe
that
sparked
your interest. It' s easier
appliance operators. I'm sure that
peater 510te'In Pt&N.dIBIIiIb 6,2I1Z1lO 034.00
there are Hams out there that would than you think to build and operate your
case of fire or~"""""
2.1- """J
earthquake.
disagree that they are appliance oper own radios and equipment accessories.
Possible Costs: antennas -$750ea; tower ators but the facts show that they are. Remember, sometimes you can do a lot
-$3k; buildings ~$3k; batteries $7;
One ofamateur radio's exciting facets with very little and be joyfully re
B,gutiM: Scope printina -$250/mo; Scope
has faded over the last twenty years or warded. N2DCA, AlIen
lite

(2(J()1 BotmI)

]reasurer

~~....

~_

President.s Message

postage -$651100; eledriclty -2501mo; phone
-$SOImo :: ....ISI.....
(Insurance each Nov,
-SI.lOO/year)

so.
The joys of building a Heathkit are

Under nasideratiea: 6m repeater spare long since forgotten for many. The
-$200; 449.42 repeater spare -$200; spare anten
majority of Ham operators don't build
nas '-$700; ew =-5.,.00.
any
of their own equipment. They
Approved !!I!!II!! not spent: -$100 tent

Club Membership
AI DHIe¥y W6GNI ......My@JUtlO.com

Orders for the blue badges are taken
at the membership table each meeting
trailer; = -$100
operate a black box loaded with fea night. hats are also available there..
tures that enhance their ability to pull
73 and Thaok you. AI
Last IIIGIltlts Seope Helpen:
out that elusive DX signal from the
TIIaks to Art ad AltHa fer the fokliltg
QRM. I understand that that to is
'Pllce .ad tile refnsII....b. Really great CGOk
exciting. but not as exciting as saying
ies.
(1M gtW!IIIeStl)
that "the rig here is homebrew." and
Hi. Stan: Here is more information
still being able to get that elusive DX to supplement my e-mail of yesterday
signal out of the QRM.
for the next SCOPE about the disaster
X1UYHZ Art
There are some Hams in our c0m
at the Humane Society: Individual and
JJ'6GN1 A1
munity that do design and build their corporate donations are needed to treat
own equipment, and they exist right in the animals and raise money to rebuild
D6NMK Jo
~·Ir-------------------~+-----------------~
own club. For those HaIl1St they the Escondido Humane Society. Dona
our
JWFQNStan
are experiencing the fuU Amateur Ra tions should be sent to: Palomar Com
dio experience, as did our founding munity Bank., P.O.Box 3499, Esc0n
fathers of our bobby. They are reliv dido, CA 92033. Checks should be
~.~
. . . ~~~~--~~

Animal Shelter

W popular" bam radio event, as well as

made out to Eseondido Humane Soci
ely. Building supplies and

services are
also needed. Acacia Animal Hospital in
Escondido is treating some of the most
aitica11y injured animals. They are abo
acceptmg monetary donations. Can
(760)74S..sIlS.

the specific rules for FO 2001, at the
ARRL website 'http://www.arrl.org
Let me emphasize some of our local
practices. The'1 objective ofthe PARC
FD is to practice emergency communica
tions set-up. And ABOVE ALL. TO

HAVE FUN.

~ before I forget. let me remind
everyone that on Saturday June 23rd,
starting at 5:00 PM, we will have our
FO PlCNlC at the FO sire.
Those of you who are REALLY
SHY about operating. or who are other
wise busy with many tbings to do 011 a
weekend, are invited to come up to the
FD site aod enjoy the POT LUCK PIC

The total destruction of the Escondido FO will take place this year the 23 - 24
Humane Society by fire Jan 20 has JUDe:t 2001. Many of us will congregate NLC. YOU 00 NOT NEED TO BE
at the FD site on Friday June 22nd. to OPERATJNG A FD STATION TO
saddened everyone who got the news.
Over 100 dogs and cats met a borri start setting up. We wi1J set up antennas ENJOY THE PfCNTC. PARC puts on
ble fate in the fire that was discovered and operating stations,. and some of us the basics of a picnic (hamburgers. bot
too late to save even a sma" part of the wilt spend the night at the site. enjoying dogs. and beverages), and the rest are
2S-year old building. EsCOftdido firemen the opportunity to camp outdoors.
invited to bring a pot luck dish to share
On Saturday, 23 June, we will finish with the crowd. ft is also a great time to
risked their lives to free 84 dQgS and
three cats by breaking them out of their set-up, and start operating at 11:00 AM bring guests (children. Itham wanna
cages widl wire cutters. The reason only sharp! for 24 hours. Sunday at 11:00 bees". and family) to see the FD opera
three cats survived is that the room they AM we Will take the site down (and tion and learn a bit about the emergency
were in was destroyed by the collapse of believe me, we NEED HELP TO TAKE communications preparations that resurt
a heavy air conditioning unit in the attic. THE SITE DOWN AFfER. 24 HOURS from FD practice. We win also have
38 oftbe saved dogs were very painfidly OF NO SLEEP).
demonstrations of unique communica
We began preparations for FD 2001 tions capabilities. as these events help
injured by dr ippings ofbuming tar tram
above their cages and by smoke inhala on Sunday February t 8th. An eager crew us earn points for FD.
did the ftnt inventory of antennas and
tion. Dr Oallerstein of the Aeacia .Ani
A~ at midnight June 23rd. we will
mal Hospital in Escondido treated them antenna control systems. and started once again enjoy the world famous
free ofcharge, and all but three have planning work events to have all
PARC FD CHILl COOK OFF. You
ready to go for FD. And , am personally will be amazed at the fantastic pleasure
now been released or adopted.
To rebutld the shelter Will cost $3.5 VERY PLEASED TO SEE SOME to derive from a midnight dinner. under .-"
to five million dollars. The community NEW FACES AMONG THE VOLUN the stars. enjoying the best chili this side
response has been ovemwelming. In TEERS WHO WORKED THE SITE of the Mississippi, served with pleasure
cluding small contributions from chil ON FEBRUARY 18th.
at the PARC PD ROAD KILL CAFE!
dren who emptied their trim banks, we
I anticipate we Will have one work
So mark your calendar to come out.,
have coffected almost a minion Which is day a month each month through lune. operate. and enjoy FD. (You do not
not anywhere near the amount needed. Those are opportunities to get your need to be operating at FO to come and
As an old man in retirement, f was only hands "dirty" on ham gear you may not enjoy the picnic. This is a family affair,
able to give them $1000 out of my have worlcccI with before, and also an and an opportunity to see some amaz
January Social Security check - a drop opportunity to earn points towards raffle ing,. live, ham radio demonstrations).
in the bucket - but the proverbial single tickets for the Club Picnic in August.
73deNN3V
step to start any long journey. My hope
Remember. if you are new to the
is mat the Palomar Amateur Radio Club hobby. FD is the best time to get to work.
has some animal Jovers who want to ALL BANDS, ALL MODES. The
cae ##400 reported on how you can
help, too. Most of us barns aren't rich, "experienced operators" will be running
but many of us love animals, and we the stations. and we need operators to sign up for automated e-mail reports on
need all the help we am get. May you help run 24 boors worth of operating major c:arthquakes in our area. Now,
when a major quake strikes. members of
atl meet your pets some day at the time.
"Rainbow Bridge".
If you want to participate in the FO the general public are invited to write
Charles, N6TEP
planning. there is a FD planning net held the USGS and post their 'perceived in
every Wednesday evening at 8:00 PM on tensity' reports
the 146.730 repeater. It is a good time to to a public bulletin board.
See where the quakes are feh by
ask questions about FD, and learn about
Hi All. Yep, Field Day (FD) is an amateur activity that some of us have visiting:
headed our way! Those of you who are been privileged to enjoy for many, many
1IUp:1f.........wr....gGIi'slaalllela/
interested in the minutiae ofFD can find years!
Click, for example, on one of the
a weaJtb ofinformation about this amost
recent Big Bear earthquakes and receive

an

th.

Earthquake Site

Field Day Prep.

q

"

.-.....

~.~ I~'

our way, grid "'...-_U .29 .
are warning that power suppJies 1,509 ~
will drop to dangerously low
levels from Seattle to San Diego this
week.
Study the chart to find out the hours
when power conservation will be needed
to reduce peak demand. We are about
to find out just how interconnc:cted the
Western grid really is.

IKaIUQ,l
1._..1.....1

(lattp:llwww...ttwe.co.)

We design. manufa~ sell and support HFNHF professional and tactical
radios and systems worldwide. We presently have two immediate openings as
follows: Field Technical Representative t, Job # 0032
Daties: Under general supervision, provides support to the Technical Support
~ Group (TSSG) by performing various technical duties. Some duties
include; providiDg tecbnicaJ support to customers; conducting operator, interme
diate or depot-level training courses on company products and systems; conduct·
ing product demonstrations or field trials and support product installation;
rr -r ;''5 demonstration orders and maintaining inventory; extensive intema
tionaVdomestic travel
The new PARC QSL Card manager
RequirellleDts: Candidate must possess exceUent verbal and written conunu is: Merle Risdon KR6BT@ Juno.com.
oiQtion skills. Able to read and interpret tecfmical schematic diagrams. Able to
At present the club does not have any
train electronic technicians to component Jeve1 Skilled in the use of standard
type offile to keep cards in from Field
bench test equipment. Be able to work in 8 team and independently. Be able to
Day contacts.
COIIUIIUnicate in a professional demeanor with aU levels of personnel. Exercise
independent judgment in performance of job duties. and seek approval when
deviation nom established procedures and guidelines are required. Minimum AA
Degree or 3-4 years experience in a related industry. Able to travel interna.tioo: (Based on a note from Tom Chester)
Hams on both sides of the Atlantic
ally/domestically (passport n'lqUired). Must possess a valid cJriverls license.
have set a new one-way distance record
Second language is desireabJe; not required.
on 136 KHz using ultra-slow CW and a
Please forward your resume as foUows: Via email to lar@dtwe.eoaa
2 Hz bandwidth. Extremely slow dashes
Via filx to: (760) 597-3710
sent by MOBMU were identified by
EOE
W4DEX in North Carolina at a distance
of
more than 6.300 Ian. This was the
a map of perceived intensity for sur the California Independent System Oper
tint
time a European LF statioo bad
rounding areas. Then click on 'statistics' ator (ftCal-lSOft or "Caisolf) controls
where the publics' reports are sorted by about 75% of our state's electric power been received in the US. The following
night, W4DEX copied a complete call
generation. See California's power c0n.
community.
sign
from G3AQC. Using dot lengths
sumption in real time by visiting the
of 60 seconds. the
took an hour to
following Website:

QSLManager

I

136KHz

can

Real Time Power

http://www.C.ltlso.~omfS).lItemSt.tas..htJnl

According to local news accounts,

•
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With a frigid Alaskan cold front

TOIIIKM6K •
RoaN60MW
Jose XE2SJB
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RADIO
OUTLET

dpen: lOa.m. - 5:30p.m.
Monday thra Saturday
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858 560-4900 or ton free 1-800-854-6046
5375 Kearny Villa ReI, S. D.
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rjCONCEPTS
DIAMOND
Us TOWERS
KANTRONICS
YADU
MFJ,ICOM
BENCHER,11Ie.
HUsnER
COMET
~IllTRON

•

send!
(Amateur Radi!JNewsline #/117 as reported in

•

-.

• Drop in to see our •
display ofwmdng
equipment.
Find out about Pkt
location determining

AE.4,
OUTlIACKER
lAnetI
TEN-TEC
...... Tri-EX,
aulu:rIIft

..

A"t,,,.

equipment (APRS).

0Jedc our oomplete
line of rnapzines.
ARRL boob. license
manuals. and Bulletin
Board with all sons of
goodies lisaed.

«ItnstINI

,

"",."..., ttl

birec.timls: On 163. take CJaireal8at Mesa Blvd. otT ramp to East. •
Stay in right-hand lane. Tum right at stop light. As you are turning
right you can see our beams in the shopping center. Travel 100 yds. on
Kearny Vllia Rd. and U-turn back to shopping area and BRO sign. Be

sure to see our equipment in action on ral antennas.
I
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W6VR Bob's eGe newsletter -EJ)

[::J enjoy surfing through our easy to use.

blind friendly menu system.
VQSL is easy for anyone to use and
(digital)
offered to those that want to. have fun,
Hello. my name is Michae1 Paris and also save on postage and send a high
(KA9TND). 1 have been searching the quality QSL card that can be printed and
web today looking at bam radio and added to their collection right away.
ham radio club web pages. This is how (most times tbe same day)
I fQUnd you, I clicked on your e-mail
On VQSL there is a growing selection
link to send this message :)
o.f picture categories and different for
The reason for this message is to. mats that allow the operator to create a
make you aware o.f a new service for quality online QSL card within minutes.
Amateur Radio Operators; a virtual Then .with one click of a button, the
QSL card service.
VQSL card is e-mailed and reaches the
itttp:/"""".....aet
DX contact within seamds. (if the e-mail
There is NEVER a charge for ANY address is unknown it will remain on the
service on VQSL! It is simply our way site for your contact later) (penoaaI
of giving something back to bam radio.
pid1ms can also be used to give your
This servke is totally free and no money card a more personal touch)
is ever solicited for any of the online
Full instructions are given on how to
services found there.
design and setup your first web page.
VQSL was designed to. help the QSL
how to find Oomail addresses of your DX
effort when fiiends and I myself saw
contacts and how to design Virtual QSL
some outrageous prices on postage for
cards. T eehnical support is also offered..
some far away DX contacts.
Jfyou have any questions please fi:eI
VQSL OtTers the Following Services
free
to
contact
me
directly
Free To. Any Amateur Radio. Operator.
(b9tDd@vqsl.aet) Also. feel free to visit
• Create & Send High QuaJity QSL
http://vqs1Det
Cards POSTAGE FREE
Thank you for your time,
.. Submit Piduns For Personalized
73's - Michael K.A9TND
Cards
P.S. You might also want to make your
• Online DX Cltat ROOR designed members aware that online QSL cards
for making radio contact
are not o.fficial with some groups without
• Free Web HostiIIg
being sent through the snail mail system,
.. Free E-mail A£eouat
(contest credit) but a great way to have
• Loobp DX Contact E-mail Ad fun. take a load off sorting and save a
dresses
few bucks at the same time.
• CQ Contests - Win NICE PrizeJ
(the contest for March win be a new 2
meter band held radio)
It would be GREATLY APPRECI Dmd Don
KC6YSO@am!at.org
ATED ifyou could help us in any o.f the
On March 31 and Aprill. ARES will
be providing communications for the
following ways.
Ten your friends and CQ contacts Special Olympics Basketball Tourna
about VQSL. Have someone read parts ment. This event is held at the University
of San Diego. and surrounding school
o.f this message at your next meeting.
Have someone copy parts of this mes and recreation sites. This is the only
regularly scheduled ARES event which
sage and provide it as a handout.
Idtp:IIwww.vqsLaet on your web page. utilizes portable packet. Packet is used
Put a small blurb about VQSL and to transmit game scores to the central
scoreboard. Voice communications are
our address in your next newsletter.
Note: If you know any blind radio virtually useless because of the high
operators be sure to tell them that we noise level in the basketball courts. If
designed the site with them in mind. We you have never visited the Special
have a large group of blind users that 01ympics,. your are missing a lot of fun.

QSLCards

Special Olympics

And this event gives you a chance to get
out in the field with your portable
packet.
If you are interested in participating
please contact:
DavidDoan

4374 Logrono Dr.
San Diego. CA 92 I 15
619-286-4888
kc6yso@amsat.org

kc6yso@wb6dgr

50 Mile Run
Darid 0..

KC6YSO@amsat.org

On March 10, ARES will be provid
ing communications for the Smuggler's
SO Mile Run. This is a foot race over a
course which is basically from Lake
Morena to the Mexican Border and
back.. Because o.f the roughness of the
terrain, ARES will be using Near Verti

cal Incidence Skywave communication
(NVIS) on 80 meters (and possibly 40
meters). This mode provides rather
even coverage over a range of a few

hundred miles, and is particularly useful
for working out of canyons, since the
propagation is nearly straight up.
If you are interested in participating
Davis,
please contact: Walter D.
WA60DQ, PO Box 36, Ramona, CA
92065~36~

7~78~79S4.

wa6odq@arrl.net

HAM Famlly

We recently received a "'Family ROo
oewar, and what a great family mem
bership for Palomar Amateur Radio.
Club. When updating the member
database, it was cheerfully observed
that the family has the following calls:
KE6TCR. KE6TCS, KE6TCT, and
KE6TCU (R STU). One can specu
late tbat this family took their exams
together, and passed the test together.
Congratulations to. aU.
The Calls

belong

to Theresa,

Michael. James. and James (KE6TC-R
S-T-U).
Of particular note to your Member
ship person. my Elmer SO years ago. was ~
W6TCU(sk).
AI, W6GNI (membership chairman)

PmtJlllIl «"WIIIeIII ads are ftw to
. members and could be "hll1ll{Jed" after 3 Il10.
, MoJce lIP )'OIIT ad like the ones below and s_
to EdJJM, W9FQN, 1031/ CiT. R LIt, Vlly. CIr.
CA 920&2, (WJl'Jl.I\@.IaA~ before the
{02.19)Drake MN-4 300 Watt Antenna 20th off!O.Ch RHNIth.
Tuner $95; Alpha Delta OXCC 80-IOm
Ctmmll!1'Cilll Ads i" big boxes: 'l/C6I.
shortened dipole $40; Astron RS4A PIS inch/IIIO. We wU/ "'st/UflS/t" your copy to the
$20: Herb - K06Z - 760-736-4095
mIIIfl¥r 6fiIIcJte$ bo.glu. W9FQN@luno.eom
(02.1S)Ham radio station (complete)
wlYaesa F"T-IOOOO with antennas uses 2 Eimac 4-250'50 switch class C or
$4,500; (best offer for following) MDla linear ~ separate supplies screen, neg
Yaesu mic; AIiIlco DR1200T data radio; bias, control panel wriac. push start, nm a
hckntt PK-232MRX data controller; & off, breaker 00 hi-volt supply. indicator
TilDe Wave digital noise filter; MJ'J
lights, p-werNSWR. URAl7 panel. HV pwr

~

For Sail

422BX BadIer paddle keyer; Bencher supply 4000v @ O.5A (variac ctrl); other
side of rack class 8 modulator 600 watts.
JOOw; Tektroaie 454 oscilloscope with pr 810'5 drv pr 6B4's with 5u4 supply &:
probe; 12v Miel'Ollta Reg 12v PIS; Eico VR75 reg.. separate hi-volt supply 4~000v
ne Reg 0-3Ov PIS; A.stron 12v PIS @ O.SA, 37'xl9" open space available:
RS20A; pkt cluster guide: Erwin ABSXE WB6BK.R
John
858-454-4833
909-301·8823.
gehmansrl@juno.wm
WOW!
(02.07)Keawood T5-440S HF xcvr;
(02.02)A1iaea5 01-195 2m Hf SI25,
ARroa RS20 A pwr; MFJ-949E ant tuner; EOX Ant. Tuner $100, OX-77 HF Xc:w
Mike & manuals S700:0Iiver W6UAL lOOw $47S and Asrro her supply 13.8v
940-4274 Vista.
VS-35M w/meters $100: C.L. Ball N6ID..Y
Iambic paddle, MFJ Versa Tuner 989C

(02.07)lkw in

dual

Bud

cabinet

619-246-3687.
(01-20)sma1l Boys 6 Speed Bib Excel
lent rondition! S50 firm: AB6QT 700-742
1573 after Spm•
.,..---------.....
(12.14)Beatta VTVM wIRF probe!

S'9x4 I" panel space 2(61 "x I9j, 4-plug-in
coils SO, 40. 20,10. variable " fixed caps.

PALOMAR ENGINEERS
Box 462222. EM»tuIl4ttJ, C4 921U6

TOROID CORES
........SIoCb.wide...netyGf_IIId. . .
oar RFI Tip ShIet is he GIl ftqIII1IIt.
Our RFI til keepl RF out ofyear 1eIepI!ouos, 1V1,.
1IIIIIiO. ........ .RJi'1.4 S25 + ... + 56 ......

BALUN KITS
Ferrites slip over coax. Shrink tubing
holds them in place. Works from 3.S60 MHz (Use two kits for 160 m).

+

Model BA-58(ibr Rru&, RG&X4 . . . .
CIhIcs ap lilt U.f"dia. S7.50 + IIIlt + 56 SIdJJmIer
Model BA-8(b-1lG-I,. RG-2t3. 9913 aad
similar callies lIP10 I a" cIiamcIIer.
S1:5.00 + 1ax + 56 s.tHIonIar

TUNER-TUNER
T_ your blDIlr wiIhout tnmsmitting. Save 1hIl rig!
JlIIltistcn lilt the TIIDCt·TlIDCt's uoiae with yow: _
ceiver. A4just your blDIlr _ .1IIII11IId JftSlO! You
haw. I:J SWR.

Model n..J40

_.95 + 10 + 56 san

See. . . . . . ~
PInIe cfledt .... -.pIeR .... QST, 73,

CQ, ad World Radio...".,

manual $35; U ....r mobile ant 10/20140
coils wlbase $SO; K.W SWR(separate sen
sor/meter) $25; Selection heavy duty
switches. coils &. Wt. condensers for KW
projec:t; MAC Perf. ... 630CD w/mmi
tor, 56 modem. printer, scanner, lots of
softwarelhandbooks offer?; 2 ANUQIJES
for bids (Circa 1925 Mapayu audio Fq.
Amp. Type AC3, Mod. C, No.2236 using 3
type Ol-A push-twist tubes, external •A' &:
'8' batteries; Circa 1933 Heiaaz.I.Kadau
Ltd San Francisco Radio receiver regeni
tive type 900 # 113, 3800-23OO()U, US
Patents 1,507689-1,907.&06 $400+): Larry
W6LCT Vista 760.724.9996 B4 5pm Clt

7-9pm daily.
(l2.13)Radio Shack less than Imr old

'Reacliine Jlmateur
2(.ad'io Operators
for eliTist
2UlJCftbtg Aftl4teUT 2ttu£to oper
ators fur eliTist Meets eacli Saa
d4y 4t r.oop. M. 011 J47.270. AU
3l.1CM Dperaturs are 'Weu:DftU tD
aTOP in 4nasMTe Jcriptv.Te ur
jvst listen. X:r6"Y:J{.?t

GnceN6WPA

.JeIrN6f1lW

'T'lie Nier,{ Lady
Compllny
O.E.M. Astembly
Rebuilds
Batted. Lead Adds
RepIac elDellt Padis
21515 c--. Del SelI1*.

~enide. CA 9.UII

~dIlttIIIdy......

-

.,.,)65U168
Fa. ('")65.).5119

IIkdla4lHlllkdllldydeM

(Jl
W

an t ed

&. manuals. computer software & disks
$150; aU units working &. all reasonable
offers considered: AI N60NB Ulricb525
Disabled Romanian Ham needs reo
ARESmm.
@aol.com 760-741·t840 Esc.
pJacement Power and SWR meters for a ~

Committee Chairmen
(tJppOin#d to #I'W SIpI '99)

~

~,

-Dermis S
K7DCG@a1nat.D1'8
-Sau It
W9FQN@amsat.«g
ATV -BillS KB6MCU
W~IC@amsat.«g
Yaesu FL-2100B Linear. Any help
AIlc:tioo
-Ted W
KD6BFI@amsaLorg
~r
be appreciated. Mark KD6TB (858)485
a.dps _-A!
W6GN1@amsaL0IJ
..
0513.
old -Joim T
W60I..Q@lImAt.«J
~
BIaerics .QMcl tm6EBY DAT@O::ny.PaIanw£llifcdu:du ,
I also have a 30 year accumulation of BBSMoaiIor
-BiD B
N6FMK@IImsat.OIJ

win

WANTED: (Afow good me.n'lromen) til
(02.2S)Wanted: c. W. keyboard for
ham XCYt'S: Paul 760-726-5007 Vista.
(01.20)Wanted: Reasonably priced HF
QST and miscellaneous magazines that I BillinB:Adsletc-Lyell K
rig (WARC bands) w/pwr supply mic It.
manuals. Ant. tuner desired: Ted K6BPP
760-471-2558 San Marcos.
(01. 18)Wanted:
belp
in
re
programming Motorola Radius PlIO UHF
radio (4 simplex channels around 467
MHz.): Peter VE7 CQA (858) 942-5502
(OI.09)Wamed: t3.8v 20amp P.S. It.
8O-1Om BF verticaL Offering tair price

tor used equipment: jacox@home.com

need to 'place in a gocxl home'. If you

know ofanyone who would like them or if
the P ARC could use them I would be
happy to donate them.
Keep up the great work on the Scope.
It is always a pleasure to rec:eive it and
read through its pages.
Thanks. 73, Mark. KD6TB

(12.J5) Wanted: I'm looking fur copies
of a series of articles that appeared in some
old issues of QEX. Specifically: "Signals.
While Harbor Freight is known as a
Samples. and Stuff'. March through Au-
"tool paradise" there are items of interest
gust 1998 issues of QEX. If anyone bas

Harbor Freight

these, please send an email to: Vito at 
\'bie:a@dea.quaiamm.oom
(11.23)Wanted: KeDwood TS-430s
with
PS-430
power
supply:
phone:
Sonny
sstires@prodigy.net
(760)724-0049)
(lO.2)Wanted: KeJIWood TR-2SOO al
kaline battery case: Dennis K7DCG 858
748-9046 or K7DCG@arrlnet.
(8.10) Want pwr and audio output

to amateurs at reduced prices &om time to
time:
Digital Tester
$4.99
30756
$9.99
35695
Solar Charger
Battery/Chgtester
$19.97 6317
Alum.case

$14.99

35777

Analog Clamp Meter $12.97 40994
These sale prices are periodic so if you
don't receive one of their fliers, you need

K6C'VM@arrI.uet

ay..III'ws -Paul KF6VlE ~w.com
&: -RenRWA9JCL r~
CGIIIat lafO -Dc:nrris V N6KJ@amsatOll
COIIlroIOps. -filled
"6:\\\(;@amsatorg
D..Mar Fair-BerbIIra R KA6FPS T.....l@J_ _
Emerpacy QTH's (Emergency Com. Ceaters)

HanyH -W6YOO MY()()@amsat.Aq
DenaisV -N6KI
NiKl@amsat.org
Field Day -Charlie R NNlV@ARRL.aet
FDTcch...JoIm K
WB6IQS@1U11O.aJlI'I
m.oriatt
-stan R
W9FQN@Jano_
lalaiwace -BillS KB6MCV W6GIC@amsat.org
lJM:rttory ..[)ennis B
4enoisKD6TVJ@juno.com
MtgOoodies -lim E
~@juoo.QOOI
Memhmbip -AI W6GNI aIdoaIwy@jImo.iXIID
NeB
·Sla R
W9FQN@JIIDO.iXIID
NeMIettcI' -stan R
W9FQN@amsat.oq.
PAL.BBSpb ·BnmoH
KF6QDP@amat.org
Pn:h lofo -stan R
W9FQN@JUIIO.com
PalI::bET~ H
WB6FMT@a.tnsatAq
PbiI:
-Marsh P
W6SAX@amsaS.«g
PowcrACIDC.Mike P
.K.MVHI@amsatorg
Pmgrams
..a.rtic R NNJV@ARRL:net
Jlvbticity
·Fml S
JW9I@amsatOlJ
QSL Cards -Mate R
KIWn'@JUJIO.com
RACESiDfO -.fo A
KB6NMK@aImIIIt.org
1ted Flag- W6HCD NashWiIliBml@QlIqJII!IIII"Uml
RpIr Site
-Still R
W9FQN@JWIO.QOOI
RpIr Skeds -stan R
wtfQN@JUIlO..com
SANDARC -SybiIA
-Bill S KB6MCU

W6GIC~

WfiGIC@amsllt.«g

SdIc:rTahie ..Jotm K
WB6lQS@Juno.iXIID
transfomer (pairs) from only vacuum tube to visit their stores ftom time to time to AltSWDivDif-Walt
W A.6ODQ@arrI.uet
steno&, old speakers, stereo tuners/amps see what their sale prices are.
TechSite
-Mh D
AII6qI'~org
The aluminum case would be good for T_ _VE-RtdtyM, Due~
working or not from "50s-70s, will pickup
Traiaiug
- _ _ ,\ 6:XWC;@amslltorg
&. pay c:a.sh: John ac6ts@amsat.org or 760 portable test equipment or for a portable
Trwr.teeW6NWG-Mike D AII6QT@amsatorg
radio setup. And. of course, it is diffICUlt Web Site -FIlI1lk L
747-9431.
KE6WOF.@amsII. org
getting out of the place without buying
(Net Managers)
(see pg.J2)
some sort of tool that you just have to
AIlI:S SuD -SlaB R
W9FQN@amsaLorg
have!
SWTNet -David D
KCiVSO@amsat.org
At the next club meeting W9FQlV
There are stores in Escondido, Chula ARES 6m -David D KC6VSO@amsat.org
Stan Will have some more of the club's Vista.. and EI Cajon.
u... Help -Mike D AB6QT@amsaLorg
-David D
KC6VSO@amsaLorg
buckets of valuable junk at a table near
IIIInt
-Ed
kF6DXX@JUIlO.cam
the right wall (at least it is not the wrong
-Gtem P KE6ZLY K£(iZL\'@JUIIO.cam
MARA.cadty KE6IQU W6NWG@amsat.org
wall:) small parts, radio books, maga E-mail
From Dee In Larvik. Norway- Happy ~r -Kelty B MIZW@qlla!mmmQOOl
zines, HT belt holders, etc. Some items
-Jcny A
J~iXIID
are priced 41$1 and other buckets 21$1. Birthday to the Palomar Club on its' 65th
-Dick W KA1AYT f"IIrifiIaek@home.oom
-Larry D
W6QCA@aIns1It.org
birthday. Did the club fmally figure out Sdon

Grab Bag at Mtgs.

;
~

~
~

OfF....

TraIIic(SDCTN)-C cmiele@ljuno.c:om

when my husband Don Crumpton was
one ofit's officers back in the 1960's?
&!!sI in heavy type are looking for re- ~
Anyone interested in some Nissan
We are having a blizzard here and placements. Appointed members serve until 3
Datsun pick-up repair books. see yesterday the temp was - t 7C. today it they find a replacement that is approved by the ;'
~
W9F{lN Stan (W9FQN@luno.com or was a mtlder -l3C. Take care, Dee ~.

NissanlDatsun

760-749-0276). He has books from N6ELPlLAIJHE
1970-84 by Chilton and also Haynes.

Questions about club policy or for informa- .
tion can be addressed to W6NWG@amsaLorg
or P. O. Box 73, Vista. CA 9208S-0073.

~:.~~~=~~g-;!!l
147.075- : Normal. no probJems
~.

,

147.130- : Normal. no problems
W7.000- : NoDe when on emgpwr
52.680 : Normal. no problems?
146.700- : Padcet Repeater Normal
145.0505 : Padc.et Oigi Normal
PALBBS : Bulletin Board Normal
AutoPatch: Normal. no problems
A1V
: No observed problems(1)

Work Parties

(lrobajo)

(General workpoI"ties are IiSlIIIlly schedIJeiJ 1M
first Sunday qfter the firs( Wednesday Club
Iff«Iing ~Ed)

Next generalworkparty: there are
no scheduled repeater site work parties
until ftu1her notice because of unfavor
able weather.

FD Workparty 1.18.01
The pre-Fieid Day group sorted an
tennas, rotators, control boxes. etc. and
marked them for future use. Many
.~ thanks to the following for a good work

party;
Tom KG6ETH;

Scott KGlJEQV;

Joim WOOQS;
Mark KE6wrN;
Dennis KD6TVJ;
Bob KC6VDX;
Thomas KF6YVQ; Dennis N6KI;
Orlando N6QVW; Charlie NN3V and

Technical, autopatch, repeaters, etc:
AB~. . (RpIn);

WtFQf'Kt)tI-m« I1Ig (1IIIItIptIIdI.I ptITIia)

car's fuse block which is generally up
under the dash and tap off one of the
many fuses for the 12VOC.
This can be done rather easily using
one of1he commercial taps which fu over
one leg ofthe fuse •
MFr-K Mini-Fusetapper kit
270..1218 Mini-Blade Fuse-Block Tap
211-Jl84 Blade Fuse Taps
The first tapper can be bought at
Krap or Pep Boys and contains the
taps plus slip-on terminals.
The next two are Radio Shack and I
like the 121S's the best although both
types require that you buy a package of
sIip-on terminals to slide over these 1aps.
These 12VOC connections then re
quire the addition of a ground connection
for the negative wire which can easily be
picked up nom the nearest grounded
screw connection.
Sometimes the fuse blocks have
"empty" fuse slots which can be used for
making 12VDC connection and I usually
use a blown fuse and put the tap on the
"hot" side.
Recently I ran into a situation where
there were open fuse slots in the fuse
block but the regular fuses would not fit

so I cut a blown fuse in half, inserted the
adapter over the half fuse, and installed
it in the hot side (12VDC) of the socket.
I will try to have examples of these
connections at the next club meeting for
anyone wanted to see them up close.
There are excellent instructions on the
back of each ofthese packages.
You generally are limited to about
lOA of current for your rig using this
method. Of course, the best method
probably is running a special fused tine
directly from the battery to your rig.

Cargo Container
The PARC Cargo Container. located
at the club's Field Day Site, is 40 feet
long and really quite dark once you get
inside and start working in the back or
start looking inside boxes and storage
containers.
WB61QS John, bas started the pro
ject of bringing light to the club's stor
age items. He bought several neat $9
eJectricaJ outside boxes. One for the
Cargo Container and the other for the
club's emergency trailer.
The outside Cargo Container box

StanW9FQN.

Stan and John aJso installed electri
cal connections for the cargo container
and started the installation of the fluo
rescent fixtures... and then there was
light!

Cigarette Plug
Stu RoJarer

(aplug)

W9FQN@Juno.com

Many hams who have mobile rigs
get their 12VDC from their car's
cigarette plug on the dash which makes
for a rather messy looking installation
but it is quick and dirty.
While it is best to have a direct fused
line from the car battery to the rig,
~~ sometimes it is not quite worth the effort
or practical
A sJightJy better way of doing it than
using the cigarette lighter is to go to the

From MILL/WATTS to KILOWATTS
RF

POWER TRANSISTORS - TUBES - POWER MODULES

Best prieiog 00 U.S. & Russiao Trao8RIittiog & Reeeiviog Tubes
3-SOOZG - 3-600Z - 8UA - ~72B
4-400c • 6146B & W • 8012 • 8560AS - 8813 • 8815
3CX400A1 & U1 - 3CXI200A7 & Z1 - 3CXI500A1 - 3CX3000A1
4CX250B & R - 4CX400A - 4CXl600A - 5CXl500A
PlUI fuU ioveotory of Broadcast Tubes to 20KW
Complete IDveotory for servicing Amateur aDd Commercial

Commuoicatioos Equipmeat
Traosistors ... Modules ... Diodes

Relays .. Trimmers .. Capacitors
HeatsiDks .. Traosformers .. Chokes ... Com biDers .. Wattmeten ..
Books
SeDd for your FREE 2000 Catalog at

e-mail: rfp@rfparts.eom
(800) RF-PARTS .. (160)744-0700: fax (160)744-1943
RF PARTS, 435 S. Pacific Street

~

box is slightly different (you win not
notice the difference) W9FQNStan
Rohrer has had to rework the 12 page
A letter from Gary Hendrickson of computer program to take care of the
the FCC indicates that Winegard Com new elcctrooics but fortunately it took
wrth~~l~plamxd
pany will not only replace any of their only and additional 12 lines of code to
self-oscillating TV preamplifiers that are take care of the new electronics.
fOWJd (CGC #400 " 40 I), but that the
For those ofyou on our Patch e-mail
The following individuals are no company has also taken a pro-active list. we will send you information on
longer on our autopatch e-mail address stance to search out defective units in the when we put it "on line."
list because we are getting "dropped" or field. Sec:
1Ittp:I/www.beU:.eoteIer,d
changed addresses notices 
Click on 'Additional Postingst
KF6QBS, KA6PSG,
Click on 'SELF-OSCILLATING TV
KRiZXA, KB6YHZ,
The obvious method to me of send
PREAMPS - UPDATE'
KG6BOP,
N6GY,
ing Morse code using impulse signals is
Gary adds that Winegard has been to:
KS6V1E, WA6T1L,
extremely
cooperative. and that Wine use one impulse for dot
KF6SMB, KF6LWR.
gard
is
"eager
to help get all of the
Please note that some of you might
use 3 impulses for dash
have sent me notice of an e-mail change defective units out of circulation. He thereby keeping the approximate 3 to I
to W9FQN@luno.com and while those continues by saying that, "We very much ratio of Morse. The character and word
addresses were updated in that account, appreciate their efforts to retrieve as 'off times' would be buih around the
they never made it over to the autopatch many oscillating TV antenna preamps as impulse rate. A Farnsworth method
can be found.
account of W9FQNl@Juno.com (note (from W6VR Bob's cae newsletter. In the past (exaggerated space between chars and
words) should be used for clarity.
the "one" after FQN).
lite dllb Iws bod probletIU with some of the
The system suggesting two rapid for
lfDdio Shack's TV pre-amps. They sometiMeS }JIlt
dot
and two slow taps for dash doesn't
0111 l't1Y strong signals in 1M amateur bands.
One lI'QS fotmtl in F..st:oItditJD and another in San track the signal concept of Morse like
the 1 vs. 3 impulse method does.
Mt1.FCOS .Ed)
Dollah, 9W2HM
Graphically 1 like to use lower case
30 Taiping Garden South
letter
oh for dot and equal sign for dash.
Kamunting Road. 34000 Taiping
Both can be used as windows filename
Perak, Malaysia, Feb~ 22, 2001
Over
the
years
the
club
has
attempted
chars.
Palomar Amateur Radio Club.
to
generate
as
many
backup
systems
as
In the following the I • t represents
W6NWG. San Diego. California.
they
can
for
their
operations
at
the
re
an impulse (of sound. light. tempera
Hello. First of al1 CONGRATULA
ture. mirror flashes, tactile, de). It
TIONS AND GOOD WISHES to an peater site and at remote locations.
The club's 80 foot tower at the re
even looks like Morse when represented
members of Palomar Amateur Radio
peater
site
has
a
"backup"
70ft
tower
in
graphically...
Club for 65th anniversary of their club.
I am a transmitting HAM radio Valley Center.
PARe's Tech's have been trying to
• **. **.
member in Malaysia. I have an intention
get
backup
repeaters
for
each
of
the
re
* ••* *** * * * * *** *
to visit California, United States and
* ......
also want to visit Jotii' dub and have an peaters we have at the repeater site.
The autopatch at the repeater site has P.S. just read an interesting novel
eyeball QSO the club members in your
"backupff
plug-in cards for much of its
about crypto in present day and WWIl
area.
electronics.
Eada
of
the
autopatch
links
While the present day. good-guy's
My callsign in Malaysia is 9W2HM
has
backup
transmiUClrs
and
receivers.
monitor
is under RF surveillance he
and the handle is DoIJah, my QTH is
WB6FMT
Jerry,
who
bas
put
most
uses
Morse
code to control computer
Taiping, Perak Malaysia.
of
the
present
autopatch
together
with
while appearing to be scanning text
1 also want to know when your club
help
ftom
some
of
the
other
Teehs
has
files...
input is based on keyboard 'key'
is organizing the HAMFEST at your
now
finished
a
second
autopatch
c0m
that
causes
a line advance while output
place.
puter
controller
electronics
box
which
is
is from keyboard led (like capslock).
Thank you. '73 de 9W2HM - Dollah
in
the
process
of
being
tested
"offline"
The real program (i.e. what Morse
Taiping. Petak, Malaysia.
and
checked
against
the
present
electron
code
is controlling) is running concur
IIida~JtItUty
(/ have replied ,,;0 e-mail to Dollah concerning ics which appears to be working per
rently with the word processor he is-~
our club "'"ling lil/ll6 and local ilDmfttSlS -Ed) fectly.
using as a blind. W.A6TlL PC
Since the electronics in this second

was instaJIed by W9FQN Stan while
John started the installation of the 8'
long fluorescent tight fixtures inside the
container. So far be has mounted three

Self Oscillating

Lost E-mail Addr.

BANG BANG

It

Request

Patch Control

.......... .........

pg.u
ATV. this modulator output would be on
·33·
channel 2 or 3 and then it would be easy
Hodpl
1,515
Harry
There will be free IR detectors from to frequency shift it up to ATV frequen
W6YOO@amsat.org
J-Z7CQAPeterSbintani at tbe Marcb cies. Peter
Mar 3
ARRL OX Cootest, SSB
meeting. I forgot to bring them to the
Mar 10 World Wide Locator Contest
last meeting for those who were asking
Mar 10 RSGB Commonwealth Contest
for them. Check with W9FQNStan
Mar 11 NA Sprint, RTIY
Rohrer.
JlE7CQAPeterSbintani bas also come Mar II Wisconsin QSO Party
up with a number of snap-together cores Mar 17 Bermuda Contest
whicb might be good to make various Mar 17 Alaska QSO Party
kinds of filters. If anyone bas any test Mar 17 BARTO WW RTTY Contest
JlE7CQAPeterShintanj has some equipment that can check these out for Marl7 Russian OX Contest
more goodies for free. This is an RF us, it would be greatly appreciated. See Mar 17 Virginia QSO Party
modulator with switched output on WYFQNStan and the next meeting. (see Mar 24 CQ WW WPX Contest, SSB
Apr 7
Polish OX Contest
channel 3 or 4. (See Fig.] -Ed) He has a Fig.2-Etf)
Apr
7
Spanish
RTIY Contest
whole box of them. See W9FQNStan at

Contests

IR Detectors

Cores

RF Modulator(s)

~forunits.

~.

In response to your editor's ques
tions to Peter. he wroteStan: The frequency range for terres
trial TV broadcast is 54 to 806 MHz.
So the Antenna switch is designed to
pass signals between 54 and 806 MHz
with out much degradation.
Example, put in channel 2(54MHz)
and outcomes channel 2 or put in chan
nel 83 and out comes channel 83. It is
only an antenna switch that can switch
the output from either the input terminal
or from the output of the video modula
tor.
I thought if someone wanted to do

Japan 10fl OX Contest, CW
All sorts of contests in March, SSB.
CWo RTIY and state QSO parties for
Stall RoIIrer
W9FQN@JW'lO.com
Jabra is the trademark of iteJm that WAS chasers. Rules may be found in
my daughter. Linda, N6YZZ. is selling QST. Worldradio. CQ and NCJ maga
throughout the Spanish speaking coun zines. See You In The Contest
73. Harry. W6YOO
tries to the South of the United States.
It is unfortunate that Jabra has not
explored 1he selling ofa modified unit for
Apr 7

Jabra

Auction EARS

amateur radio use.

The item is a small speaker that is
inserted in one's ear .•but it does not end
there. The unit also includes a micr()o
phone in the ear insert so that the user
can hear and speak without holding the
cen phone in their hands.
The cell phone is usually placed on
the dash in a holder or some convenient
spot where there is good ceO phone cov
erage from the car.
I have talked to Linda many times as
she drives home from work with perfect
communications wbile she bas botb
bands on the wheel ofher car.
You can examine one of labra's sev
F"II-l
Freq aJntrol via internal saw res eral cell phone modules in any Radio
onator. Mod Ie HAl IS60FP. Switching
Shack store or if you use my e-mail
2SC47B. These are neat small units pac:k.
address above, I can e-mail you a picture
agel with dlasis JJlOUDted c:onnectors.
of the unit or check out www.jalmt.eeRl .
...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...J
Unfortunately, at tbis time, there is no
Y.g.2
Cere 2 3/8 by I 3/4 x
5/8 0 (about the size of
this drawing -Ed)

The Escondido Amateur Radio Soci
ety is gearing up for their ANNUAL
AUCTION on April 24th. Start round
ing up your excess boat anchors. Full
details will be in next month's SCOPE
73, Harry W6YOO

WXUpdate
Shortly after the last Scope was
the weather sires

mailed" some of

changed their URL's.
These are some of the latest as of
Feb 15, 2001 
tattp:/Iwww.weatlaer.eomImapmap
typeIdopplerndarasatioaallsouthwest
dopplerradarl8CMUarge..tnd
.Up:/Iwww.weadaer.eomImapslma....
typeleurreatweatlterusr~o..lIso.tlt

westuscarreBtweatiler_large.htnd
1tttp:/Iwww.WI.Ia.aoaa.govlradarllatestIDS.p19r01sLksoLs.tml
amateur radio adaptation of this model.
Itttp:lIWWW.wrLDou..gov/radarllat
estJDS.p19rOlsi.keu.shtmt
http://www.iDtelllea,t.eoDl/Local
W.atlt.rIWorldlUaitedStat../Soutlt
Many thanks to A.B5XE Ocsd. fur the
westlCalifontialSaltJLoopI
donation oa a 14' standup pipe. 2m 73, WA,6UTQ Larry
beam, R-7 Vertical, and loop (motor
driven) HF antenna. These items should

Donation(s)

come in hand on Field Day.
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Mon.I46.730 9:00pm Mie.....ve Net
T-.l46.730 8:00pm TraIIIe Net (sDCTN)
Tuc 146.730 9:00pm otrR.oluJiag Net
11,,1.146.730 3:00pm Tnftk Net (SDCTN)
Thu.J46.730 9:00pm HaJD Help Net

PerodiaJs
pestapPd.
atVistaCA
92885-9998

{~-,,-,-,licaIaedlealy,C!lC.)

Fri. 146.730
9:00pm Hiker's Net
Sat. 146.730 8:00pm TnftkNet(SDCTN)
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~
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over me!
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PARe Web Page lKE6WOE}
http://IDembers.hoIDe.BetlparcJ

OPEN RcpgtmICLOSED r.tpes
Palomar Mt. Repeaters CW6NWG)
PARe Trustee of'W6NWG: AB6QT
.~

W6NWG, -0.5 MHz
Autopatch~4):
146.7J!., *147.075+
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Meeting; Goodie Table
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l441.2Swbfin
Intercom: 146AlS PL 79.7 nhfin
AftUiated:

~ &. *124.94- KK6KD(HARS}
·447.8S- & ·145.26- KK6KD(HARS)
"146.175+ N6FQ(FalbrkARC) linked
to 448.900 MHz (-) I03.SPL
*224... . WD6HFR (Convair1220 ARC);
446..14- WB6FMf(123.0}Vista;

..............telKled 11K wIdI MfIQN:

01 Board Mtg; W8VDH; Old PO; Prognuns?

03 Offioers; TresS; PresMsg; HSARC; mem
bership; Animal Shelter
04 Field Day Prep; Earthquake Site

OS Power URL; QSL Mngr; 136 KHz
86 QSL Cards; Olympics; 50mi nm; Ham

Family
*147.130+, *447.000 07 For SaJe
PKT: 145.0S0s (pALMARlW6NWG.I) 88 Grab beg; Njssan; Wanted; Harbor Freight:
e-mail
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II Yau are looking at it!

PARC 2001 Calendar
Mar~2181.

07 Wed, Club Mtg.7:3Opm.Carlsbad Safet)Ctr
10 Sat. PARC Testing. Carlsbad Safety Or
14 Wed. Board Meeting W9FQN Q1H

Join the ARRL
seeKB6NMK
PARe Testing-tests given each 2nd

Saturday at 9:30 am in the Carlsbad
'-" Safely center in Carlsbad. Contact RWity
Web Pages
~60M at 760-747~5872 or at
PARe'. Hcae Page ~ KE6WOE
_.....,.,.,
rldaet.att.aet
http://members.home.netlpard0.·
5-7 ........... ill advaace Jbr tats.
_~<7

Rod'. Geaeral Home Pap 
AC6V
lestt11& examinations on the
bttp://ac6v.c:om/

Tom~s Biker's HOlDe P8ge - KF6PAZ

,...."'-f-''''-~-Jb-'r ....bttp_=I_fwww
__.fil_n_Cl_·fu_l._orgI_S8D_-<l_ieg_oo_hi_ker....

LAST Saturday @ 9:00am, Chamber of
720 N.Broadway. Esc 92025.

Comm~

Contact Harry W6YOO 160·143-4212.

146.73-.147.13+.147.075+.447.000-.52.68-; Pkt 146.7-,145.05
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Club Meeting
Charlie Rilltorc:elli

NNlV@amsat.org

(Meetings are held the 1st Wednesday
of each month at the Carlsbad Safety
Center in Carlsbad at 7:30 p.m. although
most come at 7:00. See map on page 12
for directions -Ed)

April 2001 Program
One of the bedrock "truths" about
ham radio is contained in the saying
"The contact isn't finished until the
QSL is exchanged".
This month's program is going to
allow our very own K3PXX (Terry) to
take a close look at the "art" of QS
Ling.
From examining the early history of
exchanging contact report information
by snail-mail, and why early hams did
so, through the ideas about the QSL
bureau and how it operates, all the way
to
the
modern
(some
say
"blasphemous") practice of the "e
QSL", we are going to discuss the
subject.
For those of you who know Terry,

sk

KG6AMQ

sk

John Starkey
Died March 23
of a leg blood clot
at Tri-City Hospital
he always has some interesting tricks
up his sleeve. So many of you will be
surprised to know that Terry is the
sole proprietor of one of the longest
serving QSL printing services in the
country. Yes, many of us have our
very own nK3PXX Produced" QS:
cards, and have exchanged thousands
of them with hams all over the world.
Terry is also going to cover how the
art of preparing and printing QSL
cards changed, and is changing as we
speak, over the many years of the
practice.
So come on out and enjoy a great
evening, peeking into another ritual of
the ham operator. And along the way,
if you are so moved, join some of the
Club members in the informal pre
meeting "dinner sessions" that take
place at eateries around the Carlsbad
Safety Center.
Many are the talk-ins on the re
peater (146.730 MHz) that start
around 5:30 PM the evening of the
meeting, as some of our Club mem
bers congregate before the meeting.
73 de NN3V(Charlie)

July 4th meeting
to be held on
July 11th!
so thai our members Cfln go/o11h to
celebrate the Fourth!

Photo
The photo on this page by
KM6XAJoeffiolado. It was taken at the
club 65th anniversary of its founding.
If we can get photos to print properly
in the Scope, we will have more of
them in the future.

Coming Events.
April04,Wed - Club Meeting
Aprilll,Wed - Board Mtg. W9FQN?
April14,Sat - VE testing Carlsbad

33¢ to 34¢
As many of you know, many local
clubs are sending out one or two sheet
newsletters and they are paying 1st
class postage of34¢ (up from 33¢).
Our 12 page Scope weighs just over
1 oz so if we were mailing at 1st class
Join the Palomar Amateur Radio Club!

Send: Callsign (expiration date), class
license, name, address, Zip+4, e-mail,
phone#, & $12 single ($21 family) to
PARC, roB 73, Vista CA 92085-0073.

L;J presentation by KB6MCU ..info on

postage rates we would be paying 55¢
per Scope.
Fortunately, back in the days of our
previous editor, K6HAPRaiph Crossman, he worked with the Post Office
and got us signed up for the P.O.
"Periodical" rate.
In order for us to get the cheapest
Periodical rate we must 
- sort and group all zip codes
- package same zips
- sort Scopes into 8 trays
- put stickers on top of group
- fill out paperwork, calculate cost
- be sending several hundred
- etc
The club pays more for Scopes be
ing sent out of San Diego County. Be
cause of the small number going out of
the county we pay approximately 34¢
postage for each Scope. For example,
we only send 2 Scopes to Zone 7 but we
have to pay for a full pound of Scopes
even though the weight is just a little
over 2 oz.! In fact, we send out 2.244
pounds of Scope out of the county but
have to pay for 7 pounds.
The remaining Scopes are "in
county" and the rate we pay depends
upon if the groups are 3 Zip or 5 Zip
sorted. If the pile has Zips with the 1st 3
digits the same, it is a 3 Zip pile.
For the 3 Zip sorts, we pay IO.l6¢
per Scope and for the 5 Zip sorts, we
pay 9.26¢ per Scope.
So, lumping all of the Scopes to
gether, we come out with an average
cost of 11.16¢ per Scope ... quite a
savings from the 55¢ we would have to
pay for I st class. And remember, we are
sending 12 pages which is over 1 oz for
the first unit of postage.(de W9FQN)

Long AGOGO

(history)

WA6KZN-K6HAV-KI6JM(sk)-W9FQN

(The purpose of AGOGO is to recall info
on file in previous editions ofthe Scope -Ed)

(04-00)... FD program by NN3V &
WN6K .. San Clemente Island donation
..attendance 74 including 9 visitors
..Pwr Line RFI .. Find a friend www
.. SDCTN by N6TEP .. FD articles
.. Topo maps .. patch info ....
(04-91)... SANDARC FD trophy

KA6UAI &
WB6FMT patches
.. WB6BHE sk ..attendance 74 mem
bers and 20 guests but head count 101
..quakes ..80-6m dipole W9FQN ....

Last meeting

(not quite)

The March meeting was an excel
lent reminder by presenter KC6YSO
David Doan that low antennas are
GOOD for local communications in
emergencies where VHF and UHF can
not reach into hidden valleys.
Several groups in the San Diego
area are using these 80m NVIS anten
nas for communications: ARES & Red
Flag.
Attendance was 75 with 4 guests.

Wednesday. Ifyou don't, it is the fault of
your local P.O. We are delivered just
like 1st class mail but some P.O.'s might
think that the Scope is non 1st class and
throw it in a pile until all other 1st class
mail is taken care of .... so complain to
your local postmaster.

Board Mtg.
David PattersoD

(Minutes)

WB6DAV@Juno.com

Next meetiug at W9FQN Qm
(Club members are invited to Board meetings at Board
members QTH's at tpm on the Wednesday follOWing
the club meeting as announced herein. You receive one
participation point for attending. A copy of the com
plete minutest are at the general meeting.)

Board Mtg. February 14th, 2001
Present: Charlie NN3V, Al W6GNI, Stan
W9FQN,
Mark
KF6WTN,
Dave
WB6DAV.
Absent: Mike AB6QT, Helmut KG6ERZ,
Jo KB6NMK, Allen N2DCA
Meeting called to order at 1920
"Goodie" donations came from
Treasurers. report Stan is acting trea
N61SCPauILackey, KD6YJBMarvin surer due to Jo being in England. Bills to be
Jones, K61SSFredSmittle, N6Kl Den paid are the Post Office for our P.O. Box
KF6MYEJerry and N6TEP for related expenses in regards
nis
Vernacchia,
Kopack, and W&S'ST.JimEgerton. You to the traffic net for $19.21. A motion was
receive an extra activity point for your made to authorize Jo Ashley KB6NMK,
Stan Rohrer W9FQN and Al Donlevy
generosity .
W6SST.JimEgerton & KD6TUJ W6GNI to sign checks. Motion was sec
DennisBaca took care of the Goodie onded and passed by all board members
Table.
Attendance was 68 and 8 present.
Stan wrote a letter of thanks to Don
guests.
Mandel KB6MLA for his generous dona
tion.
Sec. report approved as published in the

Goodie Table

Fold and Staple

Scope.

The Scope usually goes "to bed" on
Charlie reported that we still have the
the 2nd Friday before the meeting on use ofthe Safety Center for a meeting place
the 1st Wednesday of the next month.
until they start remodeling. Nobody seems
The Fold and Staple (F&S) opera to know when that will be.
Al reported that the post office is now
tion is on Wednesday of the week be
charging $.60 for returned Scopes. Please
fore the club meeting and consists of
be sure that you give him your change of
• calculating No. of newsletters
address
if you move. He also stated that
- taking Scope to the printers
membership is picking up a little.
• printing mailing labels
Charlie stated that the program for
• picking up Scope from printers
March will be Dave KC6YSO talking about
- picking up P.O. cardboard trays
low altitude antennas.
- folding the newsletters
Mark KF6WTN has volunteered to
• stapling the newsletters
video tape the events leading up to Field
- putting labels on the newsletters
Day.
Stan reported 10" of snow at the site
- filling out P.O. forms (2 pages)
with more expected .
- delivering Scope to Vista P.O.
The 220 club rental agreement was fi·
• waiting to hear if anything wrong
nalized
with the rent remaining the same
The Scope is received by most mem
($25 per month) for the rest of this year.
bers the day following the mailing on
Several changes were approved.

P.A.R.C. Inc

(2001 BOQI'd)

Pres: Allen Maslowski N1DCA 858.641.24tOx1229
N2DCA@amsat.org

VP: Charlie Ristorcelli NN3V

8S8.676J307
NN3V@amsat.g

Sec: David Patterson

WB6DAV 760.727-5560
WB6DAV@amsat.org

Treas: Jo Ashley

KB6NMK 160.741.2560

Dir#l: Mark Raptis

KF6WTN 160.749.4825

KB6NMK@amsat.org
KF6WTN@amsat.org

DirH1: Helmut Stroeml KG6ERZ

858.720.0549

HbtromeI2@ao1.com

SCOPE: Stan Rohrer W9FQN

760.749.0276
W9FQN@amsat.org

Technical: Mike Doyle AB6QT

760.742.1573
AB6QT@amsat.org

MSb: AI Donlevy

W6GNI

760.630.3096
81doo1evy@Juno.com

Board Mtg. 7:00 pm Wednesday of week
following the Club meeting as announced.

Treasurer $$,$$$
JoAs.ley

l...-ion

Ol.JUI

tUS.Ol

CDI79-1311891-8
See me at
club meetings CD81612164S1-6
CD876121662S-9
for "hard
CD87612161'7&-6
copies" of
CD876139ISS6-4
financial
ChecIcins 010S66
statement(s ).

3,000.00
2,381.19
2.544.64

3,000.00
2,399.52

KBI>NMK @amsat.0Il!

PootOffice

~L24

3,03S.l9
4,052.00
100AS
17,620.71
9,000.00
6,SJ4.OO

2,SS6.74

23,513.86
3,049.16
4,33UO
100.4S
17,9SL23
9.000.00
7,371.00

We have $$ set
CaShi{D',
aside for emer LongT~
gencies at the rePre-Pd.duesIliab
peater site in
projeolslaY8ilable
1,1186.71 ,
case of fire or
earthquake.
Possible Costs: antennas -$750ea; tower
-$3k; buildings -$3k; batteries $?;
R,Ql,!tine: Scone nrinting -$250/mo; Srope
postage -$65/mo; electricity -250/010; phone
-$50/010 = -5615/010.
(Insurance each Nov,
-$I,IOO/year)
Under coasideration: 6m repeater spare
-$200; 449.42 repeater spare -$100; spare anten
nas -$800; etc = -$1,100.
Almroved eXl!enses not snent: -$100 tent
trailer; $1)0 crystals =-5100
Last montb's Scope Helpers:
Tbanks to Art and Anita for tbe folding
space and tbe refreshments. ReaDy great cook
(the greatest!)
ies.

KB6YHZArtNye

&

W6GNIAIDonlevy
N6UZHTerriBrewer

KB6YHYAnitaNye
K6MlJ imPaquin

&

MY2KID & Kimmy

KB6NMKJoAsbJey

KGMEJJBiIIOwen

WA6YOOHanyHodges

WASACESollllYStires

JJlSHCDNasbWilliams

N60YGVietorMusil

WfFQNStanRoilrer

WA6VTQLanyR~

Next meeting will be at W9FQN's
QTR Meeting adjourned at 2025.
Board Mtg. March 14th, 1001
Called to order by President
N2DCAAlIen at 1901:30. W9FQNStan
acting secretary.
Present:
W6GNIAIDonlevy,
KB6NMKJoAshley, AB6Q1MikeDoyle,
and W9FQNStanRohrer.
Absent:
NNJ VCharlieRistorcelli,
KF6WTNMark Raptis, WB6DA JlDave
Patterson, and KG6ERZHelmutStroemi.
Treasurers report approved; $lO5 to buy
crystals for 447.000; $204.17 to
WB6IQSJohnKuivinen for electricity
and many small parts; Joe Taylor left
town; July meeting 11th and Board 18th;
224.94 agreement discussed and ap
proved; membership 540+; discussed
QSL cards; next Board meeting again at
W9FQN QTH; meeting adjourned at
2051:45.
Cookies
were
by
KA.6FPSBarbara.

ence.

Wire is very cheap

in! pg.31

comparison to the rigs we all use. ;,;i~
today. Simple wire antennas can·
be built for any ham band with
surprising good results.
If your really frugal you could use
salvaged wire from an old transformer
or TV yoke. Some of these items can be
gotten free, or for a nominal charge,
from your local TV repair shop. Traps
can be wound on PVC pipe.
I have been experimenting with my
antenna systems for over twenty years.
Since it's so cheap to do, I've modified
some parts of it so many times that I've
actually replaced some of the wire sec
tions because there were so many
splices in it.
There is one thing to be said from all
this experimenting. I've learned allot
about wire antennas and trapped dipoles
for HF.
I experimented with VHF/UHF an
tennas as well. My first VHF Through
Allen Maslowski
N1DCA@amsat.org
the glass antenna was made with a coat
When I brought my TV to the
hanger. I got that idea from people
repair shop, I noticed a huge pile of
putting a coat hanger in the broken base
large old surplus parts. I asked him
of their car radio antenna mount. Try
what was with all those parts in the
experimenting. At the very least you
back room. He said that they were
need an S WR bridge! field strength me
donor parts for those hard to find
ter for test equipment.
parts situations.
Again I'll say, to get started look in
I asked him if he every sold any
the handbook or on the Internet. There
parts from that pile. He said on occa
is a tremendous amount of antenna in
sion that he did but, for a very cheap
formation at your fingertips. Start read
price.
ing and experimenting. Who knows,
With that in mind, I remembered
you might build the antenna of the cen
that I talked about how the HAMs
tury, and learn something new in the
today are just appliance operators and
process! Have fun, Allen, N2DCA
how the art of home brewing is all but
lost in last months Presidents Mes
sage.
What a find for that HAM home
It takes many club members to make
brewer. That pile of junk got me the club run smoothly.
thinking again. There is one phase of
W6SSTJimEgerton and KD6TUJ
home brewing that I forgot to mention Dennis Baca have been taking care of
that is very inexpensive for all hams the Goodie Table this past year.
to get there feet wet in making there
Dennis usually brings a pot for the
own equipment. Its making antennas! hot water being used for tea and decaf
The antenna has to be the easiest coffee. Jim brings a pot for the regular
and cheapest part of our hobby that coffee.
can we can experiment with. One
They both tend to duplicate the sup
could construct a very usable antenna plies so if they run short or one of them
for little money, with nothing more forgets, the other one fills in the cups,
that the ARRL handbook for refer sugar, etc. Dennis also keeps extra

President's Message

Goodie Table

l.U depending on whether Terry is present!

sugar, creamer, and coffee at his
house as part of the club stock,
And of course, we should not forget
the club members who bring in goodies
for us to munch on before and after the
meeting.
Jim and Dennis both receive an extra
, ,
':6 th· ded' . t th
aCtIVl!y pornt or elf
.lc.atl~n 0 e
GoodIe Table and those brrnmg rn good
ies receive an extra activity point also.

The following list is of some of the
helpers that have participated on a regu
lar or semi-regular basis:
KB6YHZArtNye
& XYL
KB6YHY
Anita; KF6CBXKeith & XYL !'i6UZHferri
& MY2KJDTylerlMatt; KunmyAshley;
KB6NMKJoAshley; W6GNIAlDonlevy &
XYLKathy; K6MLJim; WA5ACE Sonny
Stires' W6YOOHarryHodges & XYL
N6TCBJerry; W9FQNStanRohrer & XYL
KA6FPSBarb;
W6HCDNash
Williams; KG6AEWBill Owns;
N60YG
Victor; KC6WANRalphPowell & XYL
Sylvia;
N6FMKBillBowen;
WA6UTQ LarryRuegseger; KF6USPaul;
Bill Hunter; KD6IVFJim
P.S. We need more Democrats in this
group to balance out the jokes!

remember your radio club if you move
or change your address. 73, Al Donlevy
W6GNI

Ham Classes

BLIND CENTER: Tech, General
and Extra class licensing classes avail
able at Vista Campus of the San Diego
Center for the Blind. Reservations re
quired and ability and willingness to
learn the Morse Code Alphabet is also
required. Seating is on a space available
basis. All classes are weekdays starting
Once a month a dedicated group of
at 8:30 AM.
club members meet at Art and Anita's
Call LarrylWA6UTQ 760-758
QTH to fold, staple, label, and mangle
5820, leave a name and number on the
the Scope for mailing.
answering machine.
These work parties gamer the partic
MARA: The Mercury Amateur Ra
ipants one (1) activity point and a good
dio Association has been conducting
time is had by all (almost). Some of the
latest jokes/stories are told and there is
some classes in the San Diego Co. area.
AI Donlevy
aldonlevy@Juno.com
usually much laughter (by most).
The Penasquitos class (6:00-8:00
New members that joined PARC in
The happiness of W9FQN is deter
and the Saturday Bonita Class ended
February 2001:
mined by whether his right hand ham is
yesterday.
N8WP Willie Peloquin (Family membership)
there to help: N6UZHTerry. When she KE6ELJ
The Bonita Saturday class (7:00
Alfredo Pulido
is there helping, all other problems seem KB7XI
9:00 am) only had one student. He is
Bill Frame
to disappear or seem insignificant.
KG6E11I
Tom Daft
well prepared, has already signed up to
Max Dahmen
These hams at the Fold and Staple KB7RNP
take the test in Chula Vista on the 24th.
In addition, 5 members were rein
seem to automatically form into the re
The Bonita Thursday Night class
quired groups without any direction. stated after their membership elapsed.
(6:30-8:30 pm) has only four students.
One groups sits at a table folding the
Bob Moore, KF6YVC, reports that all
Scopes. One ham operates the stapler.
are doing well.
This job usually is one that W6YOO
Our only problem is that two of the
2.9.01 Sorry I don't come to meetings
HarryHodges seems to gravitate to
students work Saturdays, during normal
since retirement. I do enjoy SCOPE and
when he is not in the hospital.
testing hours.
the web site though.
Another group splits up and heads to
My group is looking at offering a
Here is my renewal for two years.
counters, couches, tables, etc. with the
Technician Class in the Santee area, Del
Paul Gerard KQ6AM
folded and stapled scopes to attach la
Mar area, and/or the Vista area in the
bels.
near future.
W6GNIAiDonievy provides us with
Nothing will be definite until after
the labels which W9FQNStan Rohrer AI Donlevy W6GNl aldonlevy@Juno.com
the MARA membership meeting on Sat
separates by ZIP codes, places them in
Good News, another 10 year mem urday the 17th, and the SANDARC
boxes with the proper P.O. tags. The bership renewal received.
meeting on the 29th(?).
boxes are then picked up by the labelers
AC8Q has been added to the list of
MARA policy is:
to do their thing.
those members that have sent $120 for 1) Encourage the potential students' use
N6UZHT erry helps with the above ten year memberships. This certainly of established club classes, such as
and makes sure that all of the various makes it easier for the membership guy. PARC and ARCEC when possible.
groups "come together" while Stan Thank you.
2) Provide a class when only potential
works on the paperwork demanded by
That's the good news. The bad news students schedules wiJI not allow them
the Vista P.O. He has to fill out three is that the Post Office has increased the to attend a local club class. Many of our
copies of a two page P.O. form with charge to forward the SCOPE from 50 potential student have meetings, school,
information provided by AI from the cents to 60 cents. Maybe first class family obligations that will not permit
giant computer label run.
mail only went up a penny, but the for weekday evening courses, hence the typ
We start at twelve "high noon" and warding fee went up a dime. Please ical 6 AM to 8AM Saturday Schedule.
usually finish between 1pm and 1:30pm

F&S Workers

New Members

Notes/e-mails

Club Membership

3) When a class is offered, it is open to
anyone, free of charge. The students
only costs will be their acquisition of
"Now You're Talking."
N08RF: James Pratt has been
working with several individuals who
have recently become hams. Tnx, Jim.

to fly - really fly - the Goodyear blimp.
Each took the controls for about a half
hour and, because the blimp moves so
slowly and flies so low, they could "look
right into everybody's back yards and see
who's flipping hamburgers at the barbe
cue."
(if there is anyone else out there working with Short story and photos at:
individuals or small groups, please let your
editor know ahout it)

http://www.amasa.comIcaradub/blimp.btml
(from W6VR Boh's eGe newsletter -Ed)

MMTTY

.hk

(sound card)

Hi, here is the URL for the RTTY
Question: some of my e-mal comes
sound card program plus some other through with hk on the end. What does
interesting items:
this mean?
www.geoeities.com/mmbamsoft
Answer:
.hk is Hong Kong
73, Harry Harry A. Hodges, W6YOO
You can find all countries domain
ARRL ASM - VE Team Leader
registries at URL at:
bttp://www.DorirLDoidomreg.html

NVIS Coverage

~.

Not everyone has space for a NVIS
antenna on 80 or 40 meters. It would be
interesting to set up a NVIS station
which could be accessed through our
Palomar Mountain site on 2m or 70cm
giving emergency groups and club
members access to good local coverage
on a band that they do not have antenna
space for in their back yard.

73 From Rod AC6V In San Diego
700 Ham Topics & 6,000 Links
http://ac6v.com/

Bill: HR 817

(update)

The Amateur Radio Spectrum Protec
tion Act of 2001 is now officially HR
817. Rep Michael Bilirakis of Florida
introduced the bill on March 1 in the US
House of Representatives.
The bill seeks to amend the Commu
nications Act of 1934 by requiring that
the FCC make no real1ocation of primary
Three members of the Catalina Am Amateur and Amateur-Satellite alloca
ateur Repeater Association recently got tions, diminish any secondary alloca
tions, or make additional allocations

Hams in Blimp

•

TomKM6K •
RonN60MW
JoseXE1SJB
BobKA6EKT

HAM
RADIO
~ OUTLET
dpen: 10a.m.• 5:30p.m.

Monday thru Saturday

Ask about our
great prices

•

858560-4900 or toll free 1-800-854-6046
5375 Kearny Villa Rd, S. D.
'

kENWOOD

rf CONCEPTS
DIAMOND
US TOWERS
KANTRONICS
YAESU
MFJ,ICOM
BENCHER, I"c.
HUSTLER
COMET
AMERITRON

•

within amateur allocations that pg.5
41
would substantially reduce their 1,521
utility without also providing
equivalent replacement spectrum.
http://www.arrLorg/arrlletter/Ol/0309/
(via W6VR's eGe #348 newsletter)

224.940
For the past year or so the PARC
Board has been struggling with an
agreement with the 220 Club of San
Diego, now combined with the Convair
Club, with a new name of Convair1220
Club.
After several exchanges of views,
the PARC Board has arrived at the
wording of the agreement and will be
sending it to the new Convair1220 Club
for their signature.
There were several disagreements
between the two groups on several
points. The final agreement which is
being sent to them signed by PARC
accepted some of their suggestions and
rejected others.
One of the sticking points was the
rent of$25 which they have been paying
PARC for many years. PARe's point
was that this was arrived at years ago
and with the increased expense at the
site along with the almost doubling of
the electric bills, that their rent should
be raised.
The Convair/220 Club argued that
they should only be using for the elec

~stron,

•

AEA,
OUTBACKER
Larsen A"te"a
TEN-TEC
hy-gain, Tri-EX,
cushcrlljt
and
others too
numerous to
mention!

• Drop in to see our ..
display of working
equipment.
Find out about Pkt
location determining
equipment (APRS).
Check our oornplete
line of magazines,
ARRL books, license
manuals, and Bulletin
Board with all sorts of
goodies listed.

birections: On 163, take Clairemont Mesa Blvd. offramp to East.

•

Stay in right-hand lane. Turn right at stop light. As you are turning
right you can see our beams in the shopping center. Travel 100 yds. on
Kearny Villa Rd. and U-turn back to shopping area and HRO sign. Be
sure to see our equipment in action on real antennas.

t . 'ty that they use and that they
rICI

~ lar Home
.
Run;

. •

should not have a rent mcrease smce
they were going in the hole each year
despite a treasury of over $7,000 which
mostly came from the old Convair club.
The next opportunity for PARC to
institute a rent increase will be lanuary
1st, 2002.

From Hel to Parad'..se;
Bruster tbe Rooster; The Adventures of Little
and Big Wbiskers; The American Mailbox;
Radio ASngeis; The Son of a CB' er; The pool
Shark; The forbidden Ham; Snakebound;
Sbana; and The Spear of LonginDs.

XE Operation USA

Challenge Cup

Hi Stan, The FCC has an information
bulletin on their Wireless Telecommuni
cations Bureau's website at

Dave DonneUy

bttp:IIllnl'W.fcc.gov/amateur/reciparr.btml .

KF6XA@qsl.net

I have volunteered for the Baker-to
Vegas Challenge cup radio team, and
received my info packet today and I
would like to share some ofthe informa
tion in it.
Ham volunteers are still needed to
provide communications for the annual
Baker-to-Vegas Challenge Cup Relay,
which will be run this year April 7-8.
The race starts about 19 miles north
of Baker at 1530 local time Saturday
afternoon, and concludes about 24
hours later in Las Vegas.
There are twenty stages where run
ners change, and four to six hams are
needed at each stage. Others are needed
at the start and finish, and for backup.
The communications coordinator re
ports lower-than-usual numbers of vol
unteers this year due to other events
happening on the same dates.
Each stage is open less than ten
hours, and communications is primarily
via 2 meters. Hams interested in public
service and emergency communications
are encouraged to volunteer by contact
ing the communications coordinator,
Joy Matlack KD6FJV, at pyrrho
@eogent.net or (714) 220-0318 imme
diately.
For more information or for a sign
up form, you can contact me at the
address above or at (909) 677-2446.
The race's official website is
bttp:/lbakervegas.com

Paul Stack
One of our club members, Paul
Stack who lives in Vista, is a prolific
writer of books. Here is a listing of
some he has authored 
The Nail; Lazarus' Cross; The Million Dol

The bulletin explains how hams from
other countries may operate in the U.S.
under section 97.107. Section 97.119
advises how foreign operators in the U.S.
identifY their station. You can click on
both these sections when you log onto the
above e-mail address.
Please note that no U.S. Citizens,
regardless of any other citizenship also
held, is eligible for reciprocal operating.
If a ham has a question concerning
this matter , please have them call the
FCC's National Consumer Center at
888-CALL-FCC, or visit the FCC's web
site at www.fcc.gov .
(info via June FCC SD Office -Ed)

Zip Codes
Years ago the Post Office in an at
tempt at computerizing the mail system
dreamed up the 5-digit ZIP code which
we are now quite familiar with. In fact,
some ofyou have been aware that several
years ago this was changed to 9-digits:
the basic 5-digits plus four more which
split each ZIP code into thousands of
smaller sectors within the basic area ZIP.
Not content with the 9-digits, a year
or so ago the P.O. added two more digits
which consisted of the adding of two
more digits which allowed computer
sorting of the mailman's route so that the
mai1 could be placed in his or her bag in
the order ofthe walking route.
For example, your editor's address is
30311 Circle R Lane, Valley Center. So,
my area ZIP was 92082. Then, when that
was sub divided, it became 92082-4806.
The next two numbers they added repre
sented the last two digits of the house
number which in my case was 11.
Hence, my new ZIP code is now

92084-4806-11 which I have been using
on all correspondence for the past year
except that my mailman, who is a fe
male mailman, objects saying that she
knows me by name and not by the last
two digits ofthe ZIP code even if it does
tell her which side of the road I live on.
I will always remember "the good
old days" when my parents received a
letter from Florida with nothing on the
face ofthe envelope except for their ZIP
of 46573 and their picture. The letter
was promptly delivered to them!
Now, the P.O. is about to screw up
the club's data base and W6GNI Al is
going wild trying to figure out how he
can increase the number of digits in the
club's membership data base beyond
the 9-digits which will soon be required
by the P.O.
The new ZIP, which will soon go
into effect, will require the now normal
5-digit ZIP plus the 4-dig sub ZIP plus
a 2-digit sub ZIP indicating the the last
two digits of the house number or box
number. In addition to these two seldom
used numbers, two more numbers are
being added so that we will have 5 + 4 +
2 + 2 for a total of 13 digits in all ZIP
codes. We can hardly wait! This and the
increase in postage will probably kill
many of us.
These new last two digits are broken
up so that the fIrst of these digits repre
sent a) the color of the house being
represented by the resistor color code
(black-brown-red-orange-yellow-green
blue-violet-grey-white) (only an ama
teur radio operator in the P.O. could
have thought of this one) and b) the last
of the newly added digits being a num
ber from 0-9, using the above color
code, indicating the predominate color
ofthe average member ofthe household.
Your editor's new ZIP now becomes
92082-4806-1119 which should be
fairly easy for me to remember. The
notice the club received on these
changes indicates that they are to take
place on April 1st which is after this
newsletter hits the streets so our worries
are delayed for a month until the May
newsletter.

I 1

7-9pm daily.
pg_7
(l2.Il)Mint Yaesu FT-690 I~~~
MKII, w/spare speaker-mike & bat- '
tery case $300, Includes box & pa
per work:Peter VE7 CQA (858) 942-5502
(03.20)Kenwood TS-450SAT HF Rig
(12.l0)Heathkit SB-104 w/remote VFO
$500; Kenwood TS-60 6m All Mode
& Pwr supply, buyer to make tax deductible
760-945-6050
Rod
AC6V
$500:
donation to private school: Rick KB6GZ
ac6v@amsat.org Desd.
858-566-4016.
,
(03.15)Telex 50 crankup on ground
(l2.IO)SiItronix 101lB Transceiver
rotator, Hy-Gain 3el triband beam, coax 909-301-8823.
$150; Palomar Messenger 2V Linear $50;
cable, Yaesu FL-21ooB linear, mise, $300:
(02.07)Kenwood TS-440S HF xcvr; Siltronix PM-15 Iw Spec. Watt meter $40;
Art K6HU 619-697-1538 S.D.
Astron RS20 A pwr; MFJ-949E ant tuner; Realistic CB Base W/SSB TRC-457 $100;
(02.19)Drake MN-4 300 Watt An
Mike & manuals $700:0Iiver W6UAL Big Stick Antenna $35; 2 meter Ringo
tenna Tuner $95; Alpha Delta DXCC 80 940-4274 Vista.
Ranger antenna $50; NO RESONABLE
10m shortened dipole $40; Astron RS4A
(02.07)lkw in dual Bud cabinet OFFER REFUSED. For more information
PIS $20: Herb - K06Z - 760-736-4095
5'9x41" panel space 2(61 "xl 9"), 4-plug-in call Dave @ (760) 7275560, E-mail
(02.18)Ham radio station (complete) coils 80, 40, 20,10, variable & fixed caps,
wb6dav@juno.com This gear is from an
wlYaesu F"T-I000D with antennas uses 2 Eimac 4-250's, switch class C or
estate sale and all is believed in good work
$4,500; (best offer for following) MOIC8 linear B, separate supplies screen, neg
ing condition in San Marcos.
Yaesu mic; Alinco DRI200T data radio; bias, control panel variac, push start, run a
(11.I0)Kenwood ant tuner (AT230); re
Packrat PK-232MRX data controller; & off, breaker on hi-volt supply, indicator
mote VFO 230, transceiver TS 530S & mic
Time Wave digital noise filter; MFJ lights, pwrNSWR URA27 panel, HV pwr
MC 35S, Mint cond $600: KF6HHE
422BX Bencher paddle keyer; Bencher supply 4000v @ 0.5A (variac ctrI); other
Richard (760) 598-8289.
Iambic paddle, MFJ Versa Tuner 989C side of rack class B modulator 600 watts,
(ll.lO)I-COM 7351 w/pwr supply, MFJ
30Ow; Tektronic 454 oscilloscope with pr 81O's drv pr 684's with 5u4 supply &
deluxe tuner II, I-COM SM5 mike, MFJ
probe; 12v Micronta Reg 12v PIS; Eico VR75 reg, separate hi-volt supply 4,000v
electonic paddle $700: KF6HHE Richard
DC Reg 0-30v PIS; Astron 12v PIS @ 0.5A, 37'xI9" open space available:
(760) 598-8289.
John
858-454-4833
RS20A; pkt cluster guide: Erwin AB5XE WB6BKR
(9-19)N60LE Home made Grid Dip
gehmansrl@juno.com
WOW!
Meter with docs, must see to appreciate this
~ .-------------.
(01-20)smal1 Boys 6 Speed Bike Excel
of art(Best Offer); Sears ROAD
PALOMAR ENGINEERS lent condition! $50 firm: AB6QT 760-742 work
TALKER40 SSB XCVR $50; military
1573 after 5pm.
Box 462222, Escondido, C4 92046
throat mic + headphones BO; Precision
(l2.14)Heath VTVM w/RF probe!
"Steel Six" lab mtrs. $5 ea; Proximator I
TOROID CORES
manual $35; KW SWR(separate sensorl
vehicle det. $2; Olson CB067 Swr Mtr. $3;
Palomar stocks a wide variety ofcores and beads.
meter) $25; Selection heavy duty switches,
Keithly Auto R Mtr. $15; Motion Det.
Our RFI Tip Sheet is free on request
coils
& var. condensers for KW project;
Our RFI kit keeps RF out ofyour telephones, TVs,
Solfan 5240 $5; 25v.3A Reg. Pwr Sup $20;
MAC Performa 630CD w/monitor, 56
stereo, etc. Mockl RFI-4 525 + to: + 56 to sllip.
Sabetronics Freq. Cntr mod. 81l0A $20;
modem, printer, scanner, lots of software!
HeBlthdyne Lab digital thermometer mod.
handbooks offer?; 2 ANTIQUES for bids
BALUN KITS
2000 $5; caU AB6QT at 760-742-1573 after
Ferrites slip over coax. Shrink tubing (Circa 1925 Magnavox audio Fq. Amp. 5pm.
holds them in place. Works from 3.5 Type AC3, Mod. C, No.2236 using 3 type
01-A push-twist tubes, external 'A' & 'B'
60 MHz (Use two kits for 160 m).
WANTED: (A few good men/women) W
batteries; Circa 1933 HeintzlKaufman
(03-19)Wanted: replacement Power me
Ltd San Francisco Radio receiver regeni
Model BA-58 (fur RG58, RG8X & similar
tive type 900 # 113, 3800-23000kc, US
GraceN6WPA
JeffN6FRW
cables up to 1I4"dia. 57.50 + tax + $6 S&Hlorder
Patents 1,507689-1,907,806 $400+): Larry
Model BA-8 (fur RG-8, RG-213, 9913 and
W6LCT Vista 760.724.9996 84 5pm or

~

For Sail

Personal e!l.u;llment ads are free to
members and could be "bumped" after J mo.
Make up your ad like the ones below and send
to Editor, W9FQN, 3031 J Cir. R Ln, Vlly. Ctr.
CA 92082, (W9FQN@.luno.com) before the
20th ofeach month.
Commercial Ads in big boxes: $2/col.
inch/mo. We will "squash" your copy to the
number ofinches bought. W9FQN@Juno.oom

~

similar cables up to 112" diameter.
$15.00 + tax + $6 S&HIorder

'1teachinn ..?lmateur
TUNER-TUNER
'Raffio Operators
Tune your tuner without transmitting. Save that rigl
lust listen to the Tuner-Tuner's noise with your re
for Christ
ceiver. Adjust your tuner fur a null and presto! You
have a 1:1 SWR.
Model PT-341 599.95 + tax + 56 s&H
See cataloag at _.PaIomar-EagiIleen.eom

PIeIse clluk oar complete ads mQST,

73,

CQ, and World Radio magmaes.

2teacliing Amateur '1Uulio Oper
ators for elirist meets eacli Sun
aay at 7!00P.m. on 147.270. A{{
:J{..1l!M. operators are welCome to
arop in ana sliare scripture or
just listen. X:f6"V:J{:A.

Tlie NiCd Lady
Company
O.E.M. Assembly
Rebuilds
Batteries-Lead Acids

Replacement Packs
20585 r...miDo Del Sol Unit 8
Riverside, CA 92588
_.Diedlady.com

_

(!J09)653-8868
Fax (909)65J..5189

oiedlady@oiedlady.com

LU

ter for Yaesu FL-2100B linear for disabled
Romanian Ham, any help greatly appreci
atOO: Mark KD6TB (858)485-0513 or
KD6TB@hotmail.com.
(3.10)Wanted: CTCSS board some
thing like a TE-32 or 64 for older radio:
Dave WB6DAV@juno.com San Mar
cos (760)727-5560.
(03.01)Wanted: I'm going to Europe
for three weeks this summer and would
like to temporarily swap my dual-band lIT
for a 2m lIT with European repeater access
tone burst. Dave KF6XA@qsl.net 909
677-2446.
(02.25)Wanted: C.W. keyboard for
ham xcvrs: Paul 760-726-5007 Vista.
(0I.20)Wanted: Reasonably priced HF
rig (WARC bands) w/pwr supply mic &
manuals. Ant. tuner desired: Ted K6BPP
760-471-2558 San Marcos.
(01.18)Wanted:
help
in
re
programming Motorola Radius PlIO UHF
radio (4 simplex channels around 467
MHz.): Peter VE7 CQA (858) 942-5502
(01.09)WantOO: 13.8v 20amp P.S. &
80-1Om HF vertical. Offering fair price
for used equipment: jacox@home.com
(12.15) Wanted; rm looking for copies
ofa series ofarticles that appeared in some
old issues of QEX. Specifically: "Signals,
Samples, and Stuff", March through Au
gust 1998 issues of QEX. If anyone has
these, please send an email to: Vito at 
vbica@c\ea.qualcomm.oom

Grab Bag at Mtgs.
At the next club meeting W9FQN
Stan will have some more of the club's
buckets of valuable junk at a table near
the right wall (at least it is not the wrong
wall:) small parts, radio books, maga
zines, HT belt holders, etc. Some items
are priced 4/$1 and other buckets 2/$1.

Wanted

Keep up the great work on the Scope.
It is always a pleasure to receive it and
read through its pages.
Thanks. 73, Mark, KD6TB

Going Home

(on the range)

N6GNB AI Fahnestock & N6GWJ
Micky Fahenstock are planning on mov
ing to a retirement home soon and have
the following items for sale:.

Committee Chairmen
(appointed to serve Sept '99)
ARESinfu, -Dennis S
K7DCG@amsat.org
Attendance ·Staa R
W9FQN@amsat.org
ATV -BillS KB6MCU
W6GIC@amsat.org
Auction
-Ted W
KD6BFl@amsat.org
Badges new-AJ
W6GNI@amsat.org
• ~_.
old -10hn T
W60LQ@amsat.org
Batteries -David KD6EBY DAT@Geny.PaIomar,caItedl.edu
BBSMonitor -Bill B
N6FMK@amsat.org
Billing:Adsletc-Lyell K
K6GVM@arrl.net
By-laws -Paul KF6VIE pdecicco@pondlaw.com
& -Ron RWA9JCL r3mb@concentric.net
Contest Info -Dennis V N6K1@amsat.org
ControlOps. -filled
W6'1\\(;@amsat.org
D.Mar Fair·Barbara R KA6FPS Teuni042@Juno.cnm
Emergency QTH's (Emergency Com. CenIefs)
HarryH ·W6YOO W6YOO@amsat.org
DennisV -N6KI
N6K1@amsat.org
Field Day
-Charlie R NN3V@ARRL.net
FDTech. -John K
WJJ(ilQS@juno.com
Historian
-Stan R
W9FQN@Juno.com
Interference -BillS KB6MCU W6GIC@amsat.org
Inventory ·Dennis B
dermisKD(iTUJ@juno.com
MtgGoodies ·Jim E
Whisky(iSST@juno.com
Membership -AJ W6GNI lidoalevy@juno,com
Nets
-StaD R
W9FQN@Juno.com
Newsletter -Stan R
W9FQN@amsat.org
PALBBSpkt -Bruno H
KF6QDP@amsat.org
Patch Infu ·Stan R
W9FQN@Juno.com
PatchETrorucs-Jeny H
WJJ(iFMT@amsat.org
Picnic
-Marsh P
W6SAX@amsat.org
PowerACIDC-Mike P
KD(iVHl@amsat.org
Programs
-Charlie R NNlV@ARRL.net
Publicity
·Fred S
K6ISS@amsat.org
QSL Cards -Merle R
KR6BT@Juno.com
RACElSinfo -Jo A
KB6NMK@amsat.org
Red Flag- W6HCD N&llhWiIlillltlS@Colqruse.oom
Rptr Site
-Stan R
W9FQN@Juno.com
Rptr Skeds -Stan R
W9FQN@Juno.com
SANDARC -Sybil A
W6GIC@amsat.org
-Bill S KB6MCU W6GIC@amsat.org
SellerTabie -John K
WJJ(i1QS@lJuno.com
AstSWDivDir-Walt
WA60DQ@arrl.net
TechSite
-Mike D
AB6QT@amsat.org
TestingVE .Rusty M. DpDeD.ueer@worldnet.att.net
Training
- _ _ \\6'1"G@amsat.org
TrusteeW6NWG-Mike D AB6QT@amsat.org
Web Site
-Frank L
KE6WOE@amsat.org

2 METER STATION: Manuals for all units;
Kenwood TS·711AIE 2m all mode scvr
$350
Kenwood MC-46 mike with touch tone pad 25
Kenwood SN-50/sw-loo Power meter
30
Kenwood TM·241A, 144 Mhz mobile xcvr 125
Kenwood R-lOOO Communication Receiver with
125
Eaves dropper ant., 2 polls
Daiwa, CN-630 swr & power meter
60
Mirage, BI08 2 meter amplifier IOw/80w 100
Allianee HD-73 Heavey Duty Rotator, oontrol
box, Cable, 8 element Hy-Gain Beam 2 meter
Ant. Push up Mast. For all only
110
Daiwa CS-201 coaxial switchs. 4 mounted on a
panel to switch between 2 radios and 2 antennas
$20 each or all 4 mounted only
60
Ringo Ranger ARX2B- 2 meter antenna with
60
push up mast & Tri-Pod stand
Astron RS35M Pwr supply w/meter
100
AEA PKI2 packet controller
50
Yaesu FT·23R HT Large Battery 2-5 Watts. soft
leather case, charger
75
Yaesu FT-23R HT Large battery 2·5 Watts. Hard
125
leather case , touch tone pad & charger
Yaesu MH·12A@B Spkr Mike for HT
25
RadioShaekRSloo pro-25 Dig.. Scanner/ant. 110
V12, Wv·120B Power Monitor
25
ValorlProeom !4 wave Mag Mount Ant
15
HT Antennas various type !4. 5/8 wave
5·10
5- 10
Radio Shaek 8 ohm speakers
Radio Shaek Speaker for telephone
5
5
Wilson Mag. Mouny Ant. Base only
AEA AC·I DlA-4812 12Ovac/12vdc IA xfinr 20
(Net Managers)
(see pg..12)
ARES Sun -Stan R
W9FQN@amsat.org
Shinn FU 1-6001 12vdc recharg pwr sys port 15
Staff Net ·David D
KC6YSO@amsat.org
Pieo Quartz World Time, battery operated 15
ARES 6m -David D
KC6YSO@amsat.org
GE Casset Reoorder 3·way pwr
10
Ham Help ·Mike D
AB6QT@amsat.org
Power strips 12vac each
5

N6GNB Al Fahnestock, Fax (760) 741
5268 - Home Phone (760) 741-1840 
Email.ulrich525@aol.com. Escondido,
CA92027

Disabled Romanian Ham needs re
placement Power and SWR meters for
a Yaesu FL-2IOOB Linear. Any help
(Web Page)
will be appreciated. Mark KD6TB
Be sure to check out the San Diego
(858)485-0513.
ARRL/ARES
Web page at:
I also have a 30 year accumulation
bttp:/Iwww.qsLnetlsdgarrl
of QST and miscellaneous magazines
that I need to 'place in a good home'. If
you know of anyone who would like
them or if the PARC could use them I
would be happy to donate them.

ARRL/ARES

Join the ARRL!

-David D
KC6YSO@amsat.org
Hikial!
-Ed
KF6DXX@Juno.com
-Glenn P KE6ZLY
KE6ZLY@Juno.com
MARA -Cathy KE6IQU W6NWG@amsat.org
Microwave -Keny B
N6IZW@quaicomm.com
Off Road -Jeny A
jwak6pfp@ct5.com
·Dick W KA7AYT nrilimek@honte.com
Sailors
-Lany D
WtiQCA@amsat.org
Tramc(SDCTN}CharlesN6TEP cmiele@iuno.com

Names in heavy type are looking for re
placements. Appointed members serve until
they find a replacement that is approved by the

Board.
Questions about club policy or for informa·
tion can be addressed to W6NWG@amsat.org r-/
or P. O. Box 73, Vista. CA 92085-0073.

Repeater Status 03.26.01
146.730+ : Normal, mixing noise?
147.075- : Nonnal, no problems
..~ 147.130- : Normal, no problems
147.000- : No DC when on emg pwr
52.680
: Nonnal, no problems?
146.700- : Packet Repeater Normal
145.050s : Packet Digi Normal
PALBBS : Bulletin Board Normal
AutoPateh : Problem at Rpt Site
ATV
: No observed probJems(?)

Work Parties
May 5th MARA Brush at Rptr Site
May 6th Regular Site Work Party
JunlOth Regular Site Work Party
Jun 22nd Field Day setup VlIyCtr
1un 24th Field Day takedown V.C.

Work Parties

AB6QT@IImsm..org (Rptrs); W9FQN@tImsm..org (tllltoplltclllwork ptlrties)

9

~
-4s.

1,S2S

these large heavy cells.
This will be a rather difficult and long
project since it involves 
+ adding an outside shed for chargers
+ rewiring some ofthe OC circuits
+ welding up racks for the cells
+ hauling 24 batteries to the site
+ installing charging equipment
When it comes time for installing the
racks, we might need some help during
the week when Mike has time off. We
will put out a general call for help when
that time comes. (W9FQN)

feet.
I made it to the top of Palomar
without any snow or ice on the road but
had to pass seveeral signs sayng that
chains were required which I don't think
instills much confidence in signs by the
general pUblic. It reminds me of the
miles and miles of straight roads here in
SOCo with double lines which we are
teaching the public to ignore!
At the entrance to the lane going
back to the repeater building the snow
was piled several feet high ... almost
like a gigantic speed bump (tope in
Spanish).
(drip-drip)
I saw tracks of other vehicles enter
Stan Rohrer
W9FQN@Juno.com
ing our lane so I shifted the Blazer S-1O
The trip up Palomar Mountain to
into 4-wheel drive and started to attack
repair the leak in the Frig. building was
this giant tope when I noticed that there
uneventful. At about 3,000 there was a
was lots of snow on the other side and
sign that said that "chains are required
deep ruts on the other. So I decide to
on all vehicles" which I decided to ignore
find a parking spot just off of the main
considering that the road was completely
road and hike in as KB6MCU did the
free of snow.
day before.
About 3,500 feet I started seeing little
Getting off the side of the main road
traces of snow along side of the road.
was no small task with snow banks
Probably left over from the snow plows.
several feet high. I found a place where
At 4,000 feet more snow along the
I thought I could make it so in 4-wheel
side of the road but snow was not ob
drive I jammed into the snow several
served on the ground until about 5,000

Frig.Bldg.Leak

(trabajo)

(General workparties are usually scheduled the
flT'st Sunday after the first Wednesday Club
meeting -Ed)

~-~

Technical, autopatch, repeaters, etc:

Next general workparty: there are
no scheduled repeater site work parties
until further notice because of unfavor
able weather.
(03.02) KB6MCUBillSmith and
K6QLOaveFender went to the site to
make adjustments in the ATV transmit
ter.
(03.03) W9FQNStanRohrer visited
the site to put an end to the leak found
byKB6MCU.

From MILLIWATTS to KILOWATTS

Battery Bldg. (chargholder)
The club's original block building
has all of the repeaters removed from it
so that the 24 new cells can be installed
this summer.
This will give the club two battery
buildings. The original shed with 14
cells (blocks of 7 cells making two bat
teries) and the old block building with
24 brand new cells.
These cells are rated at 1.52 volts
each, weight 350-400 pounds each, and
are in clear plastic cases. When the time
comes to move them, we will be needing
trucks to haul them to the site.
KD6J17llMikePennington is in
charge of the project and has started to
weld up the steel shelves needed to hold

RF POWER TRANSISTORS - TUBES - POWER MODULES
Best pricing on U.S. & Russian Transmitting & Receiving Tubes
3-500ZG - 3-600Z - 8UA • 572B
4-400C - 6146B & W· 8072 - 8560AS· 8873·8875
3CX400A7 & U7 • 3CX1200A7 & Z7 - 3CX1500A7 - 3CX3000A7
4CX250B & R - 4CX400A • 4CX1600A • 5CX1500A
Plus full inventory of Broadcast Tubes to 20KW
Complete Inventory for servicing Amateur and Commercial
Communications Equipment
Transistors· Modules - Diodes
Relays - Trimmers - Capacitors
Heatsinks - Transformers - Chokes - Combiners - Wattmeters
Books
Send for your FREE 2000 Catalog at
e-mail: rfp@rfparts.com
(800) RF-PARTS· (760)744·0700: fax (760)744-1943
RF PARTS, 435 S. Pacific Street

~

WB6lQSJohnKuivinen
feet, backed up, and charged in again
(for years)
..back and forth until I had my rear end KB6MCUBiIlSmith
A.B6Q1MikeDoyle
(the car) offthe road.
I bad brought a fair amount of
... and the many others who have made
equipment along with me to seal off the the trek into the site during the winter
Frig. from rain and melting snow. I took months to take care of club equipment.
my wooden ladder off of the roof
THANKS!
mount, loaded it with as much equip
ment as possible, and started to pull it
into the site sort of dog-team fashion or
The CHP has closed the roads to the
like the Indians use to move their abodes
of Palomar Mt. several times this
top
on to long poles by dragging with a
horse. So I sort of "horsed around" and year to all vehicles without chains.
The locals figure that they have had
finally made it into the side with only
55 inches of snow this season!!!
about
minor problems.
All
of the now has made it difficult
After inspecting the inside of the
Frig. for water damage (nothing on the getting into the repeater site on the gravel
repeaters), I crawled on the roof into road ... and even more difficult getting out
ofthe site.
about 18 inches of snow and slush.
This year KB6MCUBilISmith and
Using a hoe, I hoed off all of the
W9FQNStanRohrer
both had to walk
white stuff ... this was work so I took
into
the
site
within
two
days (2 trips for
off my jacket (one of them) ..when ev
in
items.
each)
hauling
erything was clean (almost), I took off
my gloves and proceeded to "swish" off AB6Q1MikeDoyle, PARC Technical
the water with my bare hands ... being Chairman, also got to play in the snow
from Indiana years ago, I had forgotten several times.
how cold that could be.
With the roof now clean, I installed
(don'tgethurned)
a tarp and used I roll of silver duct tape
All amateurs should remember that
to tape it into place. Then I stacked
they need to comply with the January 1st
boards and other objects on top of the
FCC new set of rules in Part 97 of the
tarp in hopes it would all stay in place
Rules and Regulations dealing with Re
for the rest of the winter until we had
strictions on Station Location.
warmer weather for a good repair.
The following is quoted from
Inside the Frig. there was water
Sec. 97.13 Restrictions on
standing on a small section of the floor. station location.
KB6MCUBillSmith the day before had
(c) Before causing or
drilled a hole in the floor to let it out. allowing an amateur station
The problem here was that it was a false to transmit from any place
where the operation of the
floor with a metal bottom.
I took some of the items back to the station could cause human
car and brought back a drill. I enlarged exposure to RF electromag
the hole and tried to drill a hole through netic field levels in ex
cess of those allowed under
the metal floor below but am not sure if Sec. 1.1310 of this chap
I succeeded ... but the lake below gradu ter, the licensee is re
ally seemed to abate so I must have quired
to
take
certain
made some sort of impression.
actions.
(1) The licensee must
So why this long discussion about
perform the
routine RF
traipsing into the repeater site?
environmental
evaluation
Well, the piece is meant to be a
prescribed
by
Sec.
thank you to all those that have been
1.1307(b) of this chapter,
into the site for the club over the years
if the power of the li
to make emergency repairs to our re censee's
station exceeds
peaters:
the limits given in the

P I
M S
a omar t. now

RF Safety

following table:
Evaluation required
if watts exceeds
MF

160 m........ .

500

HI'

8 am ••.••..••.
75 m •••••.••.•
4 am .•..•..•..

30 m ..••••••.•
2 am ........•.

17m ......... .
15 m ••••••••••
12 m •••••••••••
10m .......... .
VHF (all bands)

500
500
500
425
225
125
100
75
50
. 50

UBI'

70 cm.......... 70
33 cm......... 150
23 cm......... 200
13 cm......... 250
SHF (all bands) 250
EHF (all bands) 250
For those interested in obtaining a
copy of a program which does all ofthe
calculations quickly for you, you can 
download the program from 
IImembers.aol.comIcqvhf797issuesirfsafety.bas

or from the ARRL web site of 
http://arrl.org

Your editor has a copy of the pro
gram in his computer and if you would
like to have it sent as an attachment,
contact him at W9FQN@JuDo.com on
March 31st and he will send you a
copy.

Patch Numbers
The computer program running the
club's autopatch system has been
loaded with the prefixes provided to us
by the Pacific Bell telephone book.
For example, in the beginning of the
phone book is a section called Cus
tomer Guide which lists Local and
Nearby CalliDg prefixes.
Page 25 in my phone book marked
"good until November 2001" is a listing
of all of the prefixes that can be called
from a Vista telephone. Of course, our

Northern patch is in Vista so we copy to update prefix lists. These comments 6. click on ~ in "Orig User pg.ll
47
all of the prefixes listed under Vista into also apply to the middle and lower SDCo Manual"
. "msta
. II fr om ......_
1,527
7.
click
on
here
m
.
the giant computer as approved prefixes patches and just not only to the Vista
your hard drive" line to down
that we will allow to be called from the patch.
So, if you have dialed properly, and load the software to your PC.
Vista patch. All other non-listed pre
If you follow these steps you should
fixes will be disallowed or killed by the your call does not go through, your call
is probably being directed to a non end up with all of the needed instruc
watchdog computer.
The listing under Vista is not a com programmed prefix that we are not aware tions and the VOCAP program.
plete listing of all the prefixes that can of so be sure to contact W9FQN with
be called from Vista since any published your problem and we will try to get the
listing of prefixes is "old" the day it is prefix added to the "approved" list of
The club's autopatch system is
published! The phone company keeps prefixes.
presently on the air 24 hours a day and
adding new prefixes (without consUlting
7 days a week.
P ARC) all the time and the phone com
Turning the electronics ON and OFF
pany also does not list all ofthe new cell
Harry
Hodges
W6YOO@amsat.org
is
a
rather easy thing to do with timers
phone prefixes.
Apr
7
Polish
OX
Contest
but turning the computer off causes
This all means that if you are trying
Apr 7 Spanish RTIY Contest
problems since the QBASIC program
to call a cell phone or a newly added
Apr 8 UBA Spring Contest, SSB
that
runs the patch would have to be
prefix, the computer will not complete Apr 13 Japan Int'} OX Contest
loaded
each morning.
the call. It will kill it.
Apr 14 EU Spring Sprint, SSB
The way it is now, the program
It is true that some of you have Apr 21 Michigan QSO Party
resides
in the computer sometimes for
contacted W9FQN about several new Apr 21 Ontario QSO Party
weeks
until
some modification has to be
prefixes and they have been added to the Apr 28 Helvitia Contest, CW & SSB
made
to
add
someone to the PIN or
computer list. Also, several of you have Apr 28 Nebraska QSO Party
BOX listing.
contacted him about cell phone prefixes Apr 28 Florida QSO Party
It seems that I remember someplace
and these have been added with the May 5 NY, MA, CT, IN, OR QSO Parties
May
5
10-10
Contest,
CW
that
it would be possible to have the
understanding that if PARC gets
May 12 FISTS Spring CW Sprint
autopatch
program load automatically
~-, charged for them that the cell phone
May 12 Italian WW RTIY Contest
when turned on but I don't remember
number will be dropped from the ap May 12 CQ-M Int'l OX Contest
how that is done. Any suggestions?
proved list.
Lots of stuff going on this time, DX,
While the splitting up of the old 619 CW, RTTY, and state QSO Parties. W9FQN@Juno.com
into 858 and 760 was a pain for PARC Time to add to your DXCC and WAS
in the first place, it does open up the counts. Rules may be found in QST,
possibility for simpler dialing if they Worldradio, CQ and National Contest
I usually save tie wraps from cords,
keep going in the direction they were Journal magazines. See You In The Con
Vons, etc but they never seem to be the
headed before being stopped by public test 73. Harry, W6YOO
correct
length to tie up the cables I am
reaction.
working
on.
The 760 area not only covers all of
At
Vons
the other day I ran into
North County which is covered by the
(road to contacts)
something called Bright Buys that turns
Vista patch connection, but it also cov
For those interested in DXing and
ers into Palm Springs and up north. So possibly Field Day propagation predic out to be a neat little package of 100 ft
we need the "watchdog" computer to tions. it is possible to download the fa of Twist Ties plus a built in cutter. You
pull out as much as you need and cut it
make sure that all calls are going to mous VOACAP software from the www.
to that length. (lWFQN)
North County and are not long distance
VOACAP, after inputting various
outside of our area which the club station parameters, will list information
would have to pay for.
on what signals might be like to any spot
Now, if the new 442 (or something on the earth.
The Escondido Amateur Radio Soci
like that) comes in for North County, it
The following advice is taken from ety will hold their annual auction on the
is our understanding that it will cover the World Radio Magazine ...
4th Tuesday of April, the 24th.
ONL Y north county which would mean I. go to http://elbert.its.bldnloc.gov
PARC members are invited to par
that we could accept ALL prefixes di 2. click on High Feq HF propagation
ticipate in the fun and drag something
aled without having the watchdog com 3. click on HFWIN32
home that they can then sell at the
puter checking them. This would sim 4. click on README.txt
PARC auction in October.
plify our dialing problems and the need 5. click on
in "Teeh manual"

Patch Hours

Contests

Tie Wraps

DXPath

Auction EARS

m

PAR C

Apr.

POSTMASTER:
Send address
cbanges to Scope, P.O.Box 73, Vista,
CA 92085-0073
(also on page 1)

NET S

(04/00)
All 147.075 JO-Ilpm Mew contacts
All 147.130 2130+ pm Facitlous Group
Sun. 146. 730 8:30am AREmergency Service
Sun.147.075 8:45pm MARA Net
Mon.146.730 7:15pm RACES sub Net
Mon.I46.730 9:00pm Microwave Net
Tue.146.730 8:00pm Trafl"lC Net (SDCTN)
Tue 146.730 9:00pm Off Roading Net
Thu.146.730 8:00pm Trafl"lC Net (SDCTN)
Thu.146.730 9:00pm Ham Help Net

2001

pg.12
48
1,528

Time Dated Material
Perodicals
Postage Pd.
at Vista CA

(electrooics, ~eIS, antennas, license theory, etc.)

Fri. 146.730

9:00pm Hiker's Net
Sat. 146.730 8:00pm Traffic Net (SDCTN)
I Sat. 52.680 8:00pm 6m ARES Net

92085-9998

l Rd.'S I
~

IF~1

~ I Palomar Airport Rd

El

a

Camino

cover me!

JCarbbad Sarety CIT. I

I

Fold. J 11m old (1111/ c(lid. /

11111

fold :

Mtg. Slarts at 7:30pm
1st Wed. ea. mo. Coffi:e
at7pm.

(seepg I)

8

Real

PARC Web Page (KE6WOE)

Pg.

http://members.home.netJparcl

NEWS WORTHY

01 Gab program; 33-34¢; photo
02 Board Mtg.; AGOGO; Last; Goodie; Fold
&
Staple; Board Mtg.
OPEN Repeaters/CLOSED Patches
03 Officers; Trea$; PresMsg; more Goodie;
Palomar Mt. Repeaters (w6NWG)
04 F&S Workers; Membership; notes; Classes
PARC Trustee ofW6NWG: AB6QT
05 MMITY; NVIS; Blimp; .hk:; HRSt7; 220
06 Challenge Cup; Paul Stack; XE; Zip Codes
*52.680- W6NWG, -0.5 MHz
07 For Sail; Wanted
AutQPatches(4): 146.730-, *147.075+
08 Grab Bag; Wanted; Going Home; ARES
*147.130+, *447.000 09 Work parties; Battery Bldg; Frig Bldg;
PKT: 145.0508 (PALMARlW6NWG-1) 10 Palomar MtSnow; RF Safety; Patch No's
11 Contests; DX Path; Patch Hrs; Tie Wraps;
146.700-{Duplex Pkt) PALBBSIEMG use
EARS auction
145.070/146.7- (W6NWG-3IPALBBS)
12 You are looking at it!
•

ATV "OUTPUT": 1241.25 MHz AM
ATV"IN": 915wb6:n, 919am,
2441.25wb6:n
Intercom: 146.415 PL 79.7 nbfm
Affiliated:
*224.38- & *224.94- KK6KD(HARS)
*447.05- & *145.26- KK6KD(HARS)
*146.175+ N6FQ(FalbrkARC) linked
to *445.600 MHz (-)
*224.90- WD6HFR (Convair/220 ARC);
446.14- WB6FMT(I23.0)Vista;

I

*=107.2 Hz

(00 you always retid the fmepriat1)
..tC'lClOt.l!U1

Repeaters in Use
Please schedule special repeater use at least one
month abead orintended use 'lritb W9FQN:

PARC 2001 Calendar
ApriI2001
04 Wed, Club Mtg.7:30pm,Carlsbad SafetyCtr

11 Wed, Board Meeting W9FQN QTH
14 Sat, PARC Testing, Carlsbad Safety Ctr

Join the ARRL
seeKB6NMK
PARC Testing - tests given each 2nd
Saturday at 9:30 am in the Carlsbad

,I!!I!II!!!I!!!I!!!I!!!I!!!!!!!!I!!!!!II!!!I!!!!I!I=f Safety center in Carlsbad. Contact Rusty
Web Pages
AA60M at 760-747-5872 or at
PARC's Home Page  KE6WOE
DuneDancer(Q)worldnet.attnet
http://members.home.net/parcl
Register 5-7 days in advance for tests.
Rod's General Home Page - AC6V
Escondido Testing - examinations on the
http://ac6v.comlLAST Saturday @ 9:00am, Chamber o...~
Tom's Hiker's Home Page - KF6PAZ
Commerce, 720 N.Broadway, Esc 92025.
http_:/_/www._fa_n_ci_ful_._Of_gl_sa_n_-d_i_eg_Q-_h_ik_er
__
......C_o_n_ta_ct_Harry_.-.Wi_6_fi_O_O_7_6_0-_7_43_-4_2_1_2_._..I

l...

146.73-,147.13+,147.075+,447.000-,52.68-; Pkt 146.7-,145.05

May
'01
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Club Meeting
Charlie Ristoreelli

NN3V@amsat.org

(Meetings are held the 1st Wednesday
of each month al the Carlsbad Safety
Center in Carlsbad at 7:30 p.m. although
most come at 7:00. &e map on page 12
for directions -Ed)
May 2001 Program-

Time and again, we all comment on
how we overlook the marvels in our
own backyard!. How many times have
we gone off to Cabo for a seaside
vacation, when we could enjoy just as
much if not more, right in our own San
Diego yard.
Well, this month we're going to take
advantage of our local marvels. Our
very own AB6QT (Mike) is going to
share some fantastic local history with

us.
Taking advantage of his position
as one of the equipment technicians
who maintain the Mt. Palomar Obser
vatory, Mike (Mountain Mike as he is
called) will give us a thrilling tour of
the history of Mt. Palomar.
From the day it was founded,
through the interesting steps regarding
the telescope's installation, to the fan
tastic things discovered in the past 
and in some cases daily today 
"Mountain Mike" is going to share
some fascinating history with us. So,
come on out and enjoy a night of
technology, optics, and fun, and join
us for the Club's monthly meeting on
Wednesday May 2nd.
And remember, if you want some
added fun, join the many PARC mem
bers who congregate in the vicinity of
the meeting place for "dinner before
the show". Talk-ins are common on
the 146.730 MHz repeater, starting
around 5:45 PM.

Coming Events.
May02, Wed - Club Meeting
May09,Wed - Board Mtg.
May 12,Sat - VE testing Carlsbad

FD Noviceffech
I am looking for a volunteer to run
the PARC Novice I Tech FD station
this year.
So I ask that you give considera-

Send $12 Dues To:
PARC, Box 73
CA 92085"()073

July 4th meeting
to be held on
July 11th!
so that our members can go forth to
celebrate the Fourth!
tion to this request.
The Club will provide the antennas,
shelter, generator, etc., etc.
What I need is a Novice I Tech
licensee volunteer to run the station,
and to help establish the station on the
air. He or she will be coached by one of
our operators who ran this station for
many years, but upgraded his license
and can no longer be the band captain.
If you do not desire to do so, but
know someone who may be willing, I'd
appreciate the contact as well.
It is a great opportunity to learn a
lot about ham radio, to practice many
skills, and to wind up in a good posi
tion at the end of FD to go take the
upgrade test and become an upgraded
licensee.
Please respond bye-mail, tele
phone, or contacting me on the air or at
the Club meetings if you are willing to
be the PARC NovicelTech station
Join the Palomar Amateur Radio Club!
Send: Callsign (expiration date), class
license, name, address, Zip+4, e-mail,
phone#, & $12 single ($21 family) to
PARC, POB 73, Vista CA 92085-0073.

-iJ lent reminder by presenter

band captain, or know someone who
would be willing to do so.
Remember, FD is 23-24 June. 73 de
NN3p(Charlie)

KC6YSO

David Doan that low antennas are
GOOD for local communications in
emergencies where VHF and UHF can
not reach into hidden valleys.
Several groups in the San Diego
area are using these 80m NVIS anten
The following people have not nas for communications: ARES & Red
picked up their badges. In some cases Flag.
they just probably forgot to renew so if
Attendance was 75 with 4 guests.
you hear any of them on our repeaters,
be sure to tell them that their badge the
paid for is waiting for them and we
"Goodie" donations came from
would like to see them back again as
club members. Those in dark type are N6ISCPaulLackey, KD6YJBMarvin
Jones, K6ISSFredSmittle, N6Kl Den
presently members in good standing.
KF6MYEJ erry
nis
Vernacchia,
KD6CEO Dale & KD6A YE Debbie
Kopack, and W6SS1JimEgerton. You
(presently non-members)
receive an extra activity point for your
KG6AZK Johathan (member)
generosity .
N2BV Russ (This is an OLD one)
W6SSTJimEgerton & KD6TUJ
N6FYK Don (presently non-member)
DennisBaca
took care of the Goodie
KD6GEJ Jim (p. non-member)
Table.
Attendance was 68 and 8
KD6KHS Mike (p. non-member)
guests.
KC6MWJ Woody (p. non-member)
KA6NZN Leslie (p. non-member)
KF6POMTracy (member)
(Minutes)
KF6UVD Hank (p. non-member)
.David Patterson WB6DAV@Juno.com
WQ6V Larry (50th Anniversary badge)
Next meeting at KB6NMK Qm
(p. non-member)
(Club members are invited to Board meetings at
That last one was a special request Board members QTH's at tpm on the Wednesday
for a 50th Anniversary badge (and was following the club meeting as announced herein. You
receive one participation point for attending. A copy
never paid for).
ofthe complete minutest are at the general meeting.)

Badges

Goodie Table

Board Mtg.

Long AGOGO

(history)
W A6KZN-K6HAV-KI6JM(sk)-W9FQN
(The purpose of AGOGO is to recall info
on file in previous editions ofthe Scope -Ed)

(05-00) ... www program by AC6V
..NTS by KT6A .. ARES people ..34 on
Hikers Reflector (now 55) N7ARM &
KE6WYI sk .. FD Info .. meeting at
Carlsbad Theater .. Activity Pts
..449.420 to 447.2001 (now 447.0) .. old
repeaters ... .
(05-91) ... 97 at meeting & 15 guests
.. Meeting Lincom Middle School
..147.130 carried in snow 4.7.91 out to
car for repair .. 2 patches ..net schedule
.. expert list .. Flying Samaritans need
glasses ....

Last meeting

(not quite)

The March meeting was an excel-

Mark suggested that we have a bring
a friend night at club meeting. This
would be a chance to introduce new
people to ham radio. Regular members
are encouraged to bring their old course
manuals and other publications that
would help new hams.
Stan reported that Mike AB6QT has
been working at the repeater site trying
to find several problems. The autopatch
is still down and probably will be until
we can get to the site to do more check
ing.
Barbara KA6FPS was appointed
again to be the PARC representative for
the Del Mar Fair. It was also mentioned
that we will lose several valuable opera
tors for field day to the DX Club field
day event. We don't know how many will
not participate with us this year.
Next board meeting will be at Jo's
KB6NMK
Meeting was adjourned at 2030 Hrs.

New Members
AI Doolevy

aldonlevy@Juno.com

New Members Joining PARC in
March 2001: N7MM, KA6CHW,
KG6FHP, W6CUW. W6GMB rein
stated after long absence.
When you hear these calls on a re
peater, greet our new members.
Board Mtg. April 11th, 2001.
That's the good news, now the bad
Present: All W6GNI, Jo KB6NMK, Stan
news.
W9FQN, Mark KF6WTN,
Dave
July is coming! Our club has 113
WB6DAV & Alan N2OCA.
Absent:
Mike
AB6QT,Helmut members that are up for renewal in July.
It would really be great if about half, or
KG6ERZ,Charlie NN3V
Meeting called to order at 1904 Hrs . more, would renew a month or two
Treasurers report approved.
early! Twenty members renewed for
Secretary's report approved as more than 1 year last July, and that helps
printed in the Scope.
(me) this year! 73 and Thank you.
It was agreed to move the July meet AI, W6GNI
ing forward 1 week since the regular
meeting falls on the 4th. The board
(note)
meeting will be moved forward 1 week
Stan, I have not been running the net
also.
for
about six months. I have obligations
Field day allocations were discussed
in
Palm
Springs on weekends and I am
and it was approved that $200 be allo
cated for food, $65 for the portable out of town a lot. I think someone else
toilet and $50 for equipment repairs and will have to run it if it is to continue.
Larry W6QCA
upgrades.
It was approved to ask Ted KF6BFI (The Sunday Sailor's Net has been removed
to be a temporary replacement for Hel from the "active" list. We would be more than
happy to reinstate it if someone would like to
mut as a board member until he returns.

Sailor's Net

I P.A.R.C. ,.<

(2001 Bomdj

take the responsibility of getting several net
controls to help run the net -Ed)

Pres: Allen Maslowski NZOCA 858.641.l400xI229
N2OCA@amsal.org

~.

VP: Charlie Ristorcelli

NN3V

858.676.3307
NN3V@amsat.g

Sec: David Patterson

WB6DAV 760.727-5560

President's Message
Allen Maslowski

NZOCA@amsat.org

Time is one of those commodities
Treas: Jo Ashley
KB6NMK 760.741.2560
that all of us wish we had more of,
KB6NMK@amsat.org
like a good tech stock when the stock
Dir#l: Mark Raptis KF6WTN 760.749.4825
market is at a high. Unfortunately we
KF6WTN@amsat.org
Dir#Z: Helmut Stroeml KG6ERZ 858.720.0549 can't buy time like we can buy stock
Hkstrome12@ao1.com
at a decent price. So we have to make
SCOPE: Stan Rohrer W9FQN 760.749.0276
W9FQN@amsat.org
the best of what time we have and not
Tecbnical: Mike Doyle AB6QT 760.742.1573
try
to waste it. There are several
AB6Qf@amsat.org
things
I'd like to mention in this mes
MSb: Al Donlevy
W6GNI
760.630.3096
a1doo1evy@Juno.com
sage to all the membership.
Board Mtg. 7'1)0 pm Wednesday of week
One of those things is that spring
following the Club meeting as announced.
time is the right time to plan and
$$,$$$
check all the phases of your HAM
JoAsbley
shack especially your antenna system
03.31.111
KBONMK @amsat.oq;
which,
even-though we don't live in a
3,000.00
CDI79-1311891-8
3,025.35
See me at
harsh
climate,
should be checked for
club meetings CD87612164S7-6 2,399.52 2,410.71
corrosion
and
wind
damage. While
CD8761216625-9 2,556.74 2,567.73
for "hard
you're at it, check that coax cable too.
CD8761216738-6 2,5\3.86 2,525.32
copies" of
Since the summer we'll all be busy
CD87613915S6-4
3,049.16
3.06\.00
fmancial
with
our family, and other activities
Cheoking
010566
4.331.50
3.765.86
statement(s ).
that mayor may not include HAM
Post Office
100.45
103.97
_ W~ have $$ set
Ca$b+CD's i 17,951.23
17,459.04
radio, springtime is the best time to
• aside. for th
emer- ~....
~nT
ermR""""",
9,000.00 9 000 00
complete all those little projects that
gencles at e re' .
you
don't want to do when the
peater site in Pre-Pddueslliab 7,371.00 7.046.00 :
case of fire or projeclslavailable 1.-.23 1,413.041
weather really gets nice. With my
earthquake.
busy schedules at work and at home,
Possible Costs: antennas -$750ea' tower I fmd it nice to be reminded of things
,
-$3k; batteries $?;
that could easily be overlooked or
Routine: Scope printing -$250/mo; Scope
postage -$65/mo; electricity -250/mo; phone forgotten.
Another item we should remember
-$50/mo = -S6lS/mo.
(Insurance each Nov.
-$I,loo/year)
is Field Day. We can easily run out
Under consideration: 6m repeater spare of time in preparing for this event.
-$200; 449.42 repeater spare -$100; spare anten
This is our chance to practice our
nas -$800; etc -51,100.
Approved expenses not spent: -$100 tent skills and refine them for that possible
trailer;
emergency communications event that
could be in our future. I know that
Last month's Scope Helpers:
not everyone thinks of Field Day as a
Thanks to Art and Anita for tbe folding
space and the refreshments. Really great cook practice event, for an emergency, but
rather a competition between rival
ies.
(the greatest.,.,
clubs and individuals. Whatever you
think Field Day is it's OK. Because
no matter how you think ofField Day,
KB6YHZArtNye
&
KB6YHYAnitaNye
you're still practicing for the day that
W6GNIAlDonlevy
K6MLJimPaquin
your communication skills may be
MY2KID & Kimmy
&
N6UZHferriBrewer
needed to serve the community in time
KB6NMKJoAsbley
KG6AEJrnillOwen
of an emergency. Our Field Day
WA6YOOHanyHodges
chairman is actively looking for peo
WA5ACESonnyStires
ple
to participate in this event. The
W6HCDNashWilliams
N60YGVictorMusil
PARC event last year was very suc
WB60AV@amsat.org

Treasurer

1

I

JWFQNStanRohrer

WA6UTQLanyRuegseger

cessful. PARC came in second pg.3
place in the A5 category . So 1,531
-51
please contact NN3V, Charlie if",-_..
your interested in joining a
bunch of us and having a real fun time.
There are still a lot of openings for
operators and a lot of preliminary work
to be done in preparation for this event.
The atmosphere is light and you will
gain allot of operating skills and train
ing, not only for an emergency, but also
for your own hamming around the
bands. Field Day is our chance to have
public awareness of Amateur Radio.
Since we are all in this hobby I don't
have to tell you how important that
really is for the amateur community.
To go along with the field day, and
the public awareness theme, I. would
like to promote another event that
PARC will be having. At one of our
programs, we will have a public aware
ness night. PARC always encourages
guests to be brought to the meetings, but
this program will be special. Watch the
Scope for the announcement for this
special program, 'Bring a Friend
Night'. I am trying to get media cover
age to be present, and there will be
special short talks about amateur radio
that night. So if you have someone you
know that is interested in amateur radio,
this will be an excellent program to
invite him or her to come to the meeting
with you. Who knows, we might even
get more people getting there Ham li
cense and joining in the fun of world
wide communications with us.
So remember, don't waste that pre
cious commodity that was given to us.
Time is as valuable to life. The average
person only has 3900 weekends in their
life to enjoy_So lets make the most of
them with our family and friends. 73's,
AlIenN2DCA

Notes / e-mails
Russ Dow n7dw@pacbell.net

Hi Stan! I am Russ Dow, a former
PARC member (1981-84 and 1996). In
the 80s I was WA6JCK, and in 1996
KQ6EP. Connie and I have moved
north and back and we are now living in
Anaheim.

L.J.J you receive
. 1. activity
. . pom. t and a free

Along the way I picked up N7DW
as a vanity call. Connie got her Novice
ticket in 1986 as KB60FI, later up
graded to Tech Plus, and now she holds
myoid call WA6JCK!
Tonigh; I visited the PARC web
page and read part of the April SCOPE.
I see you need trucks to haul batteries
up to the repeater site. I have a Dodge
Cummins dualie with camper springs.
At 350-400 Ibs each, this truck has
enough
power and pay load to carry 10 of those
batteries if they will physically fit in the
bed.
I would be happy to come down and
assist if we can coordinate little details
like timing, manpower, safety, etc.
(Serious loads require serious consider
ation, both for the people and the
trucks!)
The pleasure would be mine - I'd
like an opportunity to give back to the
club. That goes double when I look
forward to the prospect of renewing old
acquaintances and making new ones.
If you are interested, please contact
me. I really would love to help.

Storms
Larry Ruegseger

wa6utq@connectnet.com

This is the moving map display that
shows an excellent picture of the storms
in movement:
bttp:llwww.intellieast.eom/LoeaIIUSLoeal
Std.asp?loe=ksan&seg=I...oeaIWeatber&pr
odgrp=Radarimagery&produd=RadarLoop
&prodnav=none

Del Mar Fair 2001
Barbara
KA6FPS@amsat.org

Robrer

The Palomar Amateur Radio Club
will again operate the SANDARC
booth at the Del Mar Fair as we have
done for many years.
We will again need 3 shifts per day
of 2 operators each shift. Shifts are
from 10-2, 2-6, and 6-10. So our re
quirement will be at least 18 club mem
bers although in years past we have
been able to get several extra operators
assigned each day.
For serving the club in this capacity

ticket to the FaIT.
. .
If you would like to p~rtlclpate,
please contact. me at my e-maIl address
or hand a sbp of paper to my OM,
W9FQN. I will give you the exact dates
the first ofJuly ASAP.

Changing Face

Over the past few years we have
seen the face of amateur radio in a
"changing" mode.
From 1985 until 1995 the Palomar
Amateur Radio Club experienced a
rapid upward growth hitting 901 mem
ber in 1995. In the year 1996 and 1997
our membership dropped only slightly
Cliff Pbilip
KG6FHP@amsat.org
but in 1998 club membership started a
There are many reasons why people real dive with a leveling off starting in
get into HAM radios or ride motorcycles 2000 and 2001. Our membership now is
or go fishing. But the underlying reason around 530 club members.
for many ofthese participants is that they
Some people feel that cell phones,
see their "hobby" as a means by which the world wide Internet, and too many
they can have fun and help others at the things to do have siphoned off talent
same time. That big word "volunteer" that normally would come our way.
has a lot to do with it.
They are probably correct in this as
Take for instance, James Pratt sumption.
(N08RF). As a RACES volunteer, he
We might even add that talking to
keeps himself busy but has this underly far off lands has lost its "glamour" in
ing desire to do more. As a member of this day and age when we have video
GWRRA (Gold Wing Road Riders As games, almost instant news of far off
sociation), he volunteers his time and lands, and contact with rockets explor
talents for Toys For Tots, Southern Cali ing our immediate universe.
fornia Iron Man Competition, Challenge
What can we as a club do to reverse
Cup Relay Race, and many other local this trend in amateur radio and make
charities. Wanting to share the fun, he our hobby more attractive to young and
constantly recruits friends and neighbors old alike?
to join him. Such is the case with ARS.
Watch out folks, he is on a roll. James
has single-handedly recruited and
elmered Cliff Philip (KG6FHP), Rick
During the past few years we have
Hinrichs (KG6FIW) and Edel Albright seen some rather extensive use of ama
(KG6FWN) into the fold and has his eye teur radio in areas not normally associ
on several other members of the motor ated with amateur radio.
cycling community.
In the 90's we had members using
Rick and Edel saw an advantage of amateur radio with their hang gliders.
having a HAM license from another per Jumping off Palomar Mountain, circling
spective: the American Red Cross. As on a thermal up over Palomar Mountain
Red Cross Disaster Preparedness volun to about 10,000 feet, and then heading
teers, communications is omni important off for a landing in the Temecula area.
and ARS is another tool to be used. The They used it for communications be
new Red Cross vehicles are being tween hang gliders and with the chase
equipped with HAM radios and their new ground crew.
license's will come in handy.
Recently we have had extensive use
The "bikers" mount their HTs on mo of amateur radio among our hikers here
torcycles and can be seen driving around in the club. They use radio for inter car
San Diego and Southern California. If communications, communication with
they aren't volunteering for a specific bases at home, autopatches, and sim
charity, they can be seen enjoying some plex between hiking groups when out on
beautiful weather and roads. ttfu Kicker, the mountain trails.
Cliff Philip
Recently we have picked up a group
of Motorcycle Amateur Radio Opera

2 Wheelers

New Uses

tors. No, they are not the feared HeD's
Angles but a group interested in emer
gency communications.
Of course, we still use amateur radio
~xtensively in the Amateur Radio Emer
gency
Communications
Service
(ARES), parades, runs, etc.

EMS Drill
Norm Swanson norm_swanson@netzero.net

There was a county wide EMS
(Emergency Medical Service) drill on
April the 12th. Pomerado Hospital was
going to be the only hospital involved in
the North County for this drill, but at
the last minute Tri-city and Palomar
hospitals asked to be included.
Each hospital district was to design
their own plan (disaster). In the North
(Palomar and Pomerado), the plan was
for a bus returning from Las Vegas to
have an accident on 1-15.
At 04:00 AM Station M alerted the
ARES duty officer with the cell phone
who then alerted the District ARES
representative's who then alerted the
~ participants. Fred K61SS with his wife
(sorry I don't remember her call sign)
manned Tri-City Hospital, and Jo
KB6NMK went to Palomar, and I was
at Pomerado.
We had a form to give the hospital
staff to fill out and then transmit the
information to the Elks club in EI Ca
jon. The Elks club was acting as the

Sales Engineer Wanted
We are looking for an aggressive,
self driven individual that can work
independently. Candidate should have
good knowledge of RF and be able to
demonstrate test equipment. Engineer
ing degree not required but preferred.
Wireless Works is a Manufactures'
Representative firm serving the com
munications industry.
The products we offer include test
equipment, standby and solar power,
towers, buildings and RF related equip
ment. Our customer base includes
OEM, wireless carriers, telephone &
CLEC companies, local city and state
offices and broadband companies.
www.wrlswrks.com

Please send resume to:
Jock MacKaig K6YS
Wireless Works
sales@wrlswrks..com
925) 838-5530 fax
County Communication Center. All hos
pitals used 147.130 MHz with no prob
lems noted.
As each station reported the informa
tion, all other stations were to copy all
the information so that each hospital
would have up to date hospital capability
for all concerned. The drill ended about
06:30AM.
An after action comment was made
that we should try to use Packet. This

,
TomKM6K'
RonN60MW

IJIAM

JoseXE2SJB
BobKA6EKT

RADIO

~

OUTLET

~pen: 10a.m. - 5:30p.m.

Monday thru Saturday

Ask about our
great prices

,

858560-4900 or toll free 1-800-854-6046
5375 Kearny Villa Rd, S. D.
......

kENWOOD
if CONCEPTS
DIAMOND
US TOWERS
KANTRONICS
YAESU
MFJ,ICOM
BENCHER, Inc.
HUSTLER
COMET
AMERITRON

,

I

~·~

would give a couple of benefits, ~r;~
1. I was located in the emergency 1,533
room and it was distracting to
have the radio turned up so that I could
hear, and
2. If we had to send names or private
information it would be more secure.
This will be discussed at the next Dis
trict Staff meeting. normKF6GOF.

American Legion
Larry Rnegseger W A6UTQ@connectnet.com

The American Legion in San Diego
County has a need for Amateur Radio
operators in all areas of the County. In
some cases, radio equipment is fur
nished.
Requirements?
1 Must have a valid Amateur Radio
license of any class.
2 Must be a current member of an
American Legion post within San Diego
County. Most current or recent Veter
ans are eligible. Ask me for information
on joining.
2 Must be willing and able to make The
American Legion your first response
during Drills and Disasters.
Call LarrylWA6UTQ at 760-758
5820, leave a message ifno answer.
Amateur Radio Chairman, 22nd Dis
trict, Department ofCalifornia

See you at Field Day!

•
~tron.
AEA,
OUTBACKER
Larsen Antenas
TEN-TEC
hy-gain, Tn-EX,
cushcraft
and
others too
numerous to
mention!

• Drop in to see our •
display of working
equipment.
Find out about Pkt
location detennining
equipment (APRS).
Check our complete
line of magazines,
ARRL books, license
manuals, and Bulletin
Board with ail sorts of
goodies listed.

bireetions: On 163, take Clairemont Mesa Blvd. offramp to East. '
Stay in right-hand lane. Turn right at stop light. As you are turning
right you can see our beams in the shopping center. Travel 100 yds. on
Kearny Villa Rd. and U-turn back to shopping area and HRO sign. Be
sure to see our equipment in action on real antennas.

I

L!J this net, and no one would suffer. We
only keep it going "just in case" it may
some day be needed. If anyone with a
more urgent need for the repeater time
wants it, I wouldn't mind.
] 00 Plus Short-wave Stations broad
It is a victim of general apathy so
casting in English
very common now in most volunteer or
http://ac6v.eom/antprojeets.htm
ganizations as well as other communica
How High should my Dipole be?
tion
opportunities such as the Internet
http://www.qsl.netlaaJrllant2.html
and
long
distance telephone. N 6TEP
Vertical Antennas - Dirty Little Secrets
I and 2 - From Butternut

WWW

http://ae6v.eomlSWL3.htm

Emergency Communications Training
Section -- A Must See For Emergency
Trainers -- Emergency Preferred
Reading List - -Training for Proper Op
erating - -Emergency Ops &
Communications Training -- Disaster
Causes 
-Emergency Management -- Search &
Rescue -- ARES, Mars, NTS Lists
http://www.area-ham.orgllibrarylli
bindex.html

73 From Rod AC6V In San Diego
700 Ham Topics & 6,000 Links
http://ac6v.com!

What Time?
All times are in PST. To synchro
nize your watch, call 619-853-1212 to
get the correct time to the second.

SDCo Traffic Net
Charles Miele N6TEP

emiele@Juno.com

Traffic net proceeding on reduced
schedule 3 nights a week: Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday. Participation
low. Few messages. Mostly done by 4
or 5 regulars: N6TEP, KD6YJB,
KT6A, KE61QQ and maybe I or 2
more from a list of about 20.
Messages mostly ofa general nature,
such as congratulations on new call.
Many without phone numbers and
undeliverable. No training for the few
experienced participants needed. Some
regulars have packet capability and
have hard copies of messages ahead of
net time. Distribution of messages
therefore mostly a matter of assignment

only.

Congressional E-m
Since there never seems to be a week
that goes by when one of us doesn't
mention communicating with someone in
Congress, this list of items to remember
when communicating with Congressional
staff might improve communication.
Top 10 things tbey bate to bear!
The Internet holds great promise for
enhancing citizen involvement in the po
litical process. However, as with all
methods of communication and informa
tion gathering, there is a right way and a
wrong way to use the Internet in efforts
to influence policy. Learn what NOT to
do when communicating with Congres
sional staff.
http://www.publieedueation.org/resourcesl
topten.htm

SANDARC
Sybil Albright

(news)

W6GIC@san.rr.com

problems with remembering callsigns.
Especially with all of the changes some
of our members have made and the
proliferation of variations from the old
W6 series of calls.
Some spelling checkers will check '-'
callsigns and you can enter them into
your spelling checker so that if you miss
a letter here and there you have a chance
to have the spelling checker to suggest
other possibilities.
Of course, this does not solve the
problem of connecting a name to the
callsign ... enter my solution to the prob
lem.
I have started deleting ALL callsigns
from my spelling checker but I have
started to write identities as 
W9FQNStan with the callsign in caps,
italicized, and darker print with the
name "jammed" up against the call so
that they are associated together in the
spelling checker.
This allows me to type in a callsign
and the spelling checker kicks up the
person's first name.
Unfortunately, in ham radio we tend
to know members by their callsign and
only their first name which sometimes
causes minor problems so for a trial
period I am going to jam more informa
tion together in an attempt to have the
spelling checker kick up more informa
tion. So for awhile, I am changing my
format from ~
W9FQNStan
to
W9FQNStanRohrer
which jams the
three items together. I can leave it all
run together or go back and separate or
delete anything needed at a later date.

SANDARC had it's election at the
May meeting. The new officers are
Chairman:
Mike Maston, N60PH, Vice Chairman
Jack Dobbs, WB6AXW, Secretary
Frank Ratty, WA6YWC, and Treasurer
Joe Utschig, KM6EK.
Also, the 2002 ARRL Division Con
vention will be held in Escondido at the
If you would like to have live tem
Performing Arts Center. This means we
perature
and forecast data,as well as
wiH need some of you North County
hams to help out. The Chairman of the watches and warnings placed on your
Convention is John Hudson, WA6HYQ tool bar, go to:
http://www.weatherbug.com
and you can volunteer by calling him at
and download their fine program.
619-469-5991 or e-mail at

Temp & Forecast

johD_budson@oes.ca.gov.

Callsigns

Given the general lack of emergen
cies lately, P ARC could well do without Stan Rohrer Editor W9FQN@Juno.com
Over the years your editor has bad

FD Needs your support: trailers,
motor bomes, generators, •••• and

YOUl

r

Personal e9.uil!.ment ads are free to
members and could be "bumped" after 3 mo.
Make up your ad like the ones below and send
to Editor, W9FQN, 3031 J Cir. R Ln, VI/y. Ctr.
CA 92082, (W9FQN@Ju1UJ.com) before the
{04.19)Swan Mark II amp 2kw pr of 20th ofeach month.
T-500Z's new pwr supply $400; Kenwood
Commercial Ads in big boxes: $2/col.
TS520 new finals $175; Rohn Foldover inch/mo. We will "squash" your copy to the
54' twr w/HighGain 5el mono beam & number ofinches bought. W9FQN@Juno.com

~

For Sail

Telex Tail Twister Mod T2x rotator PIus
150' of RG81U $400: Paul W8VDH 760
726-5007 Vista.
(04.09)Manuals for all units - Ken
wood SN-50/sw-100 Power meter $ 30;
Kenwood TM-24IA, 144 mhz mobile
transceiver 125; Mirage B 108 2 meter
amplifier IOw/80w 100; Alliance HD-73
Heavy Duty Rotator, control box, Cable, 8
element Hy-Gain Beam 2 meter Ant. Push
up Mast all only 75; Daiwa CS-201 coax
ial switchs. 4 mounted on a panel to switch
between 2 radios and 2 antennas $20 each
or all 4 mounted only 60; Ringo Ranger
ARX2B- 2 meter antenna with push up
mast & Tri-Pod stand 50; Astron RS 35M
Pwr supply w/meter 90; AEA PKI2 packet
controller, with programs 40; ValorlPro
com ~ wave Mag. Mount Ant. New 15;
Radio Shack Speaker for telephone 5; WiI-

.----.!1111------------.
PALOMAR ENGINEERS
Box 462222, escondido, Of 92046

TOROID CORES
Palomar stocks a wide,variety ofcores and beads.
Our RFI Tip Sheet is ftee on request.
Our RFI kit keeps RF out ofyour telephones, TVs,
stereo, etc. Model RFl-4 515 + to. + $6 to ship.

BALUN KITS
Ferrites slip over coax. Shrink tubing
holds them in place. Works from 3.5
60 MHz (Use two kits for 160 m).

+

Model BA-58 (fur ROS8, RG8X & similar
cables up to 1/4"dia. 57.50 + lax + 56 S&HJorder

Model BA-8 (fur RG-8, RG-213, 9913 and
similar cables up to 112" diameter.
515.00 + lax + 56 S&HJorder

TUNER-TUNER
Tune your tuner without transmitting. Save that rig!
Just listen to the Tuner-Tuner's noise with your re
ceiver. Adjust your tuner fur a null and presto! You
have a 1:1 SWR.
Model PT-340 $99.95 + tax + $6 S&H

~-~ .;:;:~-,;;;\~,:~.~,~~;~ -~

"
.' .-,"-,<~--'+>'\/~~;
;;.~~<~~;(:;:> -.

son Mag. Mouny Ant. Base only 5; AEA
AC-! I DlA-4812- 120vacll2vdc- I A- 60
HZ Transformer NEW 15; Shinn FU 1
6001 12vdc Recharable power sys. Portable
5; GE. Casset Recorder, 3-way pwr 10;
Pwr strips l20vac $5:
Al W6GNB,
ulrich525@aol.com. Fax (760) 741-5268,
(760) 741-1840, Esc.
(04.06)Datsun-Nissan pickup 1970-84
repair books real cheap!: Stan W9FQN
@Juno.com or at meetings 760-749-0276.
(03.20)Kenwood TS-450SAT HF Rig
$500; Kenwood TS-60 6m All Mode
$500:
Rod
AC6V
760-945-6050
ac6v@amsat.org Ocsd.
{03.l5)Telex 50' crankup on ground,
rotator, Hy-Gain 3el triband beam, coax
cable, Yaesu FL-2100B linear, misc, $300:
Art K6HU 619-697-1538 S.D.
(02.19)Drake MN-4 300 Watt An
tenna Tuner $95; Alpha Delta DXCC 80
10m shortened dipole $40; Astron RS4A
PIS $20: Herb K06Z - 760-736-4095
(02.18)Ham radio station (complete)
wlYaesu F"T-IOOOD with antennas
$4,500; (best offer for following) MDIC8
Yaesu mic; Alinco DRl200T data radio;
Packrat PK-232MRX data controller;
Time Wave digital noise filter; MFJ422BX Bencher paddle keyer; Bencher
Iambic paddle, MFJ Versa Tuner 989C
300w; Tektronic 454 oscilloscope with
probe; 12v Micronta Reg 12v PIS; Eico
DC Reg 0-30v PIS; Astron 12v PIS
RS20A; pkt cluster guide: Erwin AB5XE
909-301-8823.
(02.07)Kenwood TS-440S HF xcvr;

1teacliine Amateur
'Radio Operators
for elirist
'Reacliing ~mateur 'RaIfio Oper
ators for elirist meets eacn Sun
aay at 7:00p,m. on 147.270. ~{{
:Jf.7t:M operators are wefcome to
arop in ana snare scripture or
just {isten. X.:r6"V:Jf~

I 1

Astro. RS20 A ""'; MFJ-949E ant pg_ 7
tuner; Mike & manuals $700:0liver ;~~-5
W6UAL 940-4274 Vista.
'
(02.07)lkw in dual Bud cabinet
5'9x4 I " panel space 2(61 "x 19"), 4-plug-in
coils 80, 40, 20, I 0, variable & fixed caps,
uses 2 Eimac 4-250's, switch class C or
linear B, separate supplies screen, neg bias,
control panel variac, push start, run a & off,
breaker on hi-volt supply, indicator lights,
pwrNSWR URA27 panel, HV pwr supply
4000v @ 0.5A (variac ctrl); other side of
rack class B modulator 600 watts, pr 81O's
dry pr 6B4's with 5u4 supply & VR75 reg,
separate hi-volt supply 4,000v @ 0.5A,
37'xI9" open space available: WB6BKR
John 858-454-4833 gehmansrl@juno.com
WOW!
(12.14)Heath VTVM w/RF probe/man
ual $35; KW SWR(separate sensor/meter)
$25; Selection heavy duty switches, coils &
var. condensers for KW project; MAC Per
forma 630CD w/mon itor, 56 modem,
printer, scanner, lots of softwarelhandbooks
offer?; 2 ANTIQUES for bids (Circa 1925
Magnavox audio Fq. Amp. Type AC3,
Mod. C, No.2236 using 3 type Ol-A push
twist tubes, external 'A' & 'B' batteries;
Circa 1933 HeintzlKaufman Ltd San Fran
cisco Radio receiver regenitive type 900 #
113, 3800-23000kc, US Patents 1,507689
1,907,806 $400+): Larry W6LCT Vista
760.724.9996 B4 5pm or 7-9pm daily.
(l2.IO)Siltronix 10lIB Transceiver
$150; Palomar Messenger 2V Linear $50;
Siltronix PM-15 Iw Spec. Watt meter $40;
Realistic CB Base W/SSB TRC-457 $100;
Big Stick Antenna $35; 2 meter Ringo
Ranger antenna $50; NO RESONABLE
OFFER REFUSED. For more information
call Dave @ (760) 7275560, E-mail
wb6dav@juno.com This gear is from an
estate sale and all is believed in good work
ing condition in San Marcos.
JeffN6FRW

GraceN6WPA

7lie NiCdLady
Company
O.E.M. Assembly
Rebuilds
Batteries-Lead Acids
Replacement Packs
20585 Camino Del Sol Unit B
(909)653-8868
Riverside, CA 92508
Fa (!.Hl9)653-5189
_.niedlady.com

- . nicdlady@Ricdlady.eom

LJ.M

(9-19)N60LE Horne made Grid Dip

5. Yaesu SP-767 speaker and phone patch. Ideal
Meter with docs, must see to appreciate for use as a phone patch and external speaker for
(as ofSept '99)
this work of art(Best Offer); Sears ROAD
any HF rig. $80
ARESinfo. -Dennis S
K7DCG@.amsat.org
6. RadialLarsen 2m glass mount lI2 antenna $40
W9FQN@amsat.org
TALKER40 SSB XCVR $50; military 7. MFJ-557 code practice oscillator and straight Attendance -Stan R
ATV -BillS KB6MCU
W6GIC@amsat.org
throat mic + headphones BO; Precision key. $20
Auction
-Ted W
KD6BFI@amsat.org
"Steel Six" lab mtrs. $5 ea; Proximator I 8. MFJ-1702C A-B coaxial switch. $20
Badges new -AI
W6GNI@amsat.org
vehicle det. $2; Olson CB067 Swr Mtr. $3; 9. Van Gorden HI-Q 1-1 Balun. $20
old -John T
W60LQ@amsat.org
Keithly Auto R. Mtr. $15; Motion Det. 10. KB6MT High speed code course (3 casette Batteries -David KD6EBY DAT@Geny.PaIomar.caItech.edu
BBSMonitor -Bill B
N6FMK@amsat.org
Solfan 5240 $5; 25v.3A Reg. Pwr Sup $20; tapes & manual). $15
Sabetronics Freq. Cntr mod. 81l0A $20; 11. Technician "No-Code Plus" FCC license Billing:Adsletc-Lyeli K K6GVM@arrl.net
By-laws -Paul KF6VIE pdecicco@pondlaw.com
Healtbdyne Lab digital thermometer mod. preparation course. 3rd. edition. Question effec
& -Ron RWA9JCL r3mb@concentric.net
tive through June 2001. $5
Contest Info -Dennis V
N6KI@amsat.org
2000 $5; call AB6QT at 760-742-1573
All prices are negotiable to best best offer. If ControlOps. -filled
\\ Ii \ \\( ;@amsat.org
after 5pm.
interested contact NN3V at 619-686-5607, or via D.Mar Fair-Barbara R KA6FPS Teoois42@)uno.com
Emergency QTH's (Emergency Com. Centers)
email at NN3V@~sat.org

WANTED: (A few good menlwomen) I4£l
(04.2l)Wanted: Cusbcraft R5000 112

wave vertical antenna or equivalent for
experimental purposes. Warren--W6EVP-
760)744-5097 or e-mail,
W6EVP@
juno.corn
(04.20)Wanted - Kenwood TH-27 or
TH-78 HT, any condx batteries OK; Logi
Key K-l Keyer Dennis N6KI 858-271
6079 or n6ki@arnsat.org
(03-19)Wanted: replacement Power
meter for Yaesu FL-2100B linear for dis
abled Romanian Ham, any help greatly
appreciated: Mark KD6TB (858)485-0513
or KD6TB@hotrnail.com.

Committee Chairmen

Nothing = Something

HarryH -W6YOO
W6YOO@amsat.org
DennisV -N6KJ
N6KI@amsat.org
Field Day
.charlie R NN3V@ARRL.net
FDTech. -lohn K
WlJ(iIQS@Juno.com
Historian
-Stan R
W9FQN@Juno.com
Interference -BillS KB6MCU W6GIC@amsat.org
Inventory -Dennis B
dennisKD6TUJ@juno.com
MtgGoodies -Jim E
Whisky6SST@juno.com
Membership -AI W6GNI aldonlevy@juno.com
Nets
-Stan R
W9FQN@Juno.com
Newsletter -Stan R
W9FQN@amsat.org
PALBBSpkt -Bruno H
KF6QDP@amsat.org
Pateh Infu -Stan R
W9FQN@Juno.com
PatcbETronics-Jerry H
WlJ(iFMT@amsat.org
Pienie
-Marsh P
W6SA..X@amsat.org
PowerACIDC-Mike P
KD6VBI@amsat.org
Programs
-Charlie R NN3V@ARRL.net
Publieity
-Fred S
K6ISS@amsat.org
. QSL Cards -Merle R
KR6BT@Juno.com
. RACESinfo -Jo A
KB6NMK@amsat.org
! Red Flag- W6HCD NashWilliarru;@Compuserve.com
Rptr Site
-Stan R
W9FQN@Juno.com
Rptr Skeds -Stan R
W9FQN@Juno.com
SANDARC -Sybil A
W6GIC@amsat.org
-Bill S KB6MCU
W6GIC@amsat.org
SellerTable -John K
WlJ(iIQS@Juno.com
AstSWDivDir-Walt
WA60DQ@arrl.net
TechSite
-Mike D
AB6QT@amsat.org
TestingVE -Rusty M, DuneDancer@worldnet.att.net
Training
___
\\6:""·(;@amsat.org
TrusteeW6NWG-Mike D AB6QT@amsat.org
Web Site
-Frank L
KE6WOE@amsat.org

Sometimes 0'8 (zeros) are important to
us. Sometimes very important!
You editor loves zeros in some cases
and hates them in other cases. He knows
that zeros are a counting number and
really stand for "nothing" although some
times nothing is something that is ex
tremely important to us.
For example, if I ask you to make an
item for me 10 inches long, I wonder just
how long you would or could make it and
(3.10)Wanted: CTCSS board some is there a difference between making it 10
thing like a TE-32 or 64 for older radio: inches long or 10.0 inches long? Does the
Dave WB6DAV@juno.com San Mar "0" at the end really mean something?
cos (760)727-5560.
Suppose I asked for an item 10.000000
(02.25)Wanted: C.W. keyboard for inches long. Would that item cost more to
ham xcvrs: Paul 760-726-5007 Vista.
make than an item 10 inches long?
Well, the point is that zeros sometimes
can be very important and the cost of
making
an item 10 inches long will be less
At the next club meeting W9FQN
expensive
than the item which is
Stan will have some more of the club's
(Net Managers)
(see pg.12)
10.000000
inches
long which would prob
buckets of valuable junk at a table near
ARES Sun -Stan R
W9FQN@amsat.org
StatfNet -David D
KC6YSO@amsat.org
the right wall (at least it is not the wrong ably cost you a bundle of green stuff. So
ARES 6m -David D
KC6YSO@amsat.org
wall:) small parts, radio books, maga Zeros can be important.
AB6QT@amsat.org
And how about your pay check. If Ham Help -Mike D
zines, HT belt holders, etc. Some items
-David D
KC6YSO@amsat.org
-Ed
KF6DXX@Juno.com
are priced 4/$1 and other buckets 2/$1. zeros mean nothing, then you would prob Hiking
-Glenn P KE6ZLY
KE6ZLY@Juno.com
ably object if your pay agent added zeros
MARA .cathy KE61QU W6NWG@amsat.org
to you paycheck changing it from $550 Microwave -Kerry B N6IZW@qualcomm.com
jwak6pfp@ets.com
per week to $550000 per week which of Off Road -Jerry A
-Dick W KA7AYT nriUmek@home.com
1. Yaesu YS-60 1.6 - 60 MHz Power & SWR course has added a lot of "nothing" to
Traffic(SDCTN)-CharlesN6TEP cmiele@juno.com
Meter. Meter has 0 - 2 Kw power handling your salary?
capacity. Mint condition. $140
Hey, guys, when you send ads into the
Names in heavy type are looking for re
2. ADI AT-301 2 Mter handheld transceiver,
placements.
Appointed members serve until
scope,
please
do
not
list
items
as

with wall battery charger and speaker
microphone. $100
$55.00 or $67.00. Those zeros really do they find a replacement that is approved by the
Board.
3. MAHA MH-301 handheld docing station add "nothing" to the price, take up space,
linear amplifier. 1 Watt in I 50 Watts out. This
and force me to go through your ad delet
Questions about club policy or for informa
docking booster is an ideal companion to a
handheld transceiver that is to be used as a ing all the "nothing" zeros (.00) along tion can be addressed to W6NWG@amsat.org
with the decimal point. Thanks for noth or P. O. Box 73, Vista CA 92085-0073.
mobile rig. $50
4. VCI V300M 300 Watt HF ant. tuner. $85
ing! Get the point?

Grab Bag at Mtgs.

Estate KG6AMQ

Repeater Status 04.22.01
146.730+ ; Normal, mixing noise?
147.075- ; Normal, no problems
147.130- : Normal, no problems
~~ 147.000- : Using emergency repeater
j2.680
: Normal to prob. unknown
146.700- : Packet Repeater Normal
145.050s : Packet Digi Normal
PALBBS : Bulletin Board Normal
AutoPatcb: Problem Dot fOUDd yet
ATV
: No observed problems(?)

Technical, autopatch, repeaters, etc:
AB6QT@amsaLorg (Rpm); W9FQN@amsaLorg (aulopatch!work parties)

Area Codes

It is somewhat difficult for the club to
keep track of all the proposed area code
changes but recent information indicates
that the 619 area is being split apart into
619 and 935 starting in this June.
If that is true, then there are going to
have to be a large number of changes to
Work Parties
the data which is in the autopatch com
May 6th Regular Site Work Party
puter.
Junl0th Regular Site Work Party
We will have no way of knowing if
Jun 22nd Field Day setup VllyCtr
your phone ends up in the 619 or the 935
Jun 24th Field Day takedown V.C.
area unless you tell us. It would be a
great help if you receive info from Pa
cific
Bell about changes, if you would
(trabajo)
call them to our attention along with any
(General workparties are usually scheduled the
preftx
listings which they send to you.
first Sunday after the first Wednesday Club

Work Parties

meeting -Ed)

Next general workparty: the ftrst
repeater site work party of the year will
be May 6th. There will be no tower
work. This will be a clean up the site
~~party and planning the summer work.
lie do have several minor projects.
New club members should consider
coming to some of the repeater work
parties to see the equipment we operate.
We meet at the top of the mountain
(S7/S2) in the parking lot in front of
Mother's Kitchen at J0:30. Bring water,
lunch, sun screen for a day of beautiful
Palomar Mountain weather.
(03·08) AB6Q1Mike at site to do
some S WR tests during dry conditions.
(03-21) AB6QT at site to repeat the
same tests under dry conditions.
(04-02) AB6QT swapped out the
447 repeater with the spare, check some
things on the Autopatch with W9FQN
and then did antenna SWR tests again
only with wet conditions present.
(04-??) W9FQNStan on the ftrst
visit picked up patch items (regen, 2
receivers) for work and on second visit
returned them. Still does not work!
WB6FMT and KC6UQH worked on
~hem and found nothing really wrong
with the items.

[!J
.9

·57
1,537

depending on traffic etc. 73 de AB6QT

Electric Bills
SUbj: History SDGE bills past 16 mo
Date:31l/01;
From:
KR121454@exchange,SanDiegoCA.NCR.COM
(Ronchetti, Keith)
To: PalMtnNews@aol.oom

Would you like to know the details
ofyour electric bill? Ifyou want the info
on your energy usage and charges from
SDG&E, here's what you do:
Obtain your meter number off an
SDG&E bill. Go to http://www.sdge.coml
residential/savemoney/energywaves/in
deLhtml to register.

In 7 to 10 working days you will
receive a letter with your password. Go
back to the web page to Sign On.
It is interesting to see your usage
changes from month to month. Now,
The 447 XCVR that I took out of try not to get to upset about the increase
service on 4-2 has an intermittent prob in cost of those kwh's you are using.
lem in the last stage of the exciter which
shouldn't take me long to fmd once I get
to it. I have finally caught it in the act of
failing while I was at the site.
Q. Several discussions on the mean
Also, the 447 is now on "short term" ing of the "P" on the IDer. Is that for
battery backup so during power failures "On Battery", "Was On Battery", or is it
it will at least work for a little while

447.000

Q and A's

From MILLIWATTS to KILOWATTS
RF POWER TRANSISTORS - TUBES - POWER MODULES
Best pricing on U.S. & Russian Transmitting & Receiving Tubes
3-500ZG - 3-600Z - 8UA - 572B
4-400C - 6146B & W - 8072 - 8560AS - 8873 - 8875
3CX400A7 & U7 - 3CX1200A7 & Z7 - 3CX1500A7 - 3CX3000A7
4CX250B & R - 4CX400A - 4CX1600A - 5CX1500A
Plus full inventory of Broadcast Tubes to 20KW
Complete Inventory for servicing Amateur and Commercial
Communications Equipment
Transistors - Modules - Diodes
Relays - Trimmers - Capacitors
Heatsinks - Transformers - Chokes - Combiners - Wattmeters 
Books
Send for your FREE 2000 Catalog at
e-mail: rfp@rfparts.com
(800) RF-PARTS - (760)744-0700: fax (760)744-1943
RF PARTS, 435 S. Pacific Street

~

for "Processor Reset". Does a "P"
Well, he found the noise and I asked
mean judicious use of the repeater is in what could be done about it, this is a
order? Just curious.
copy of what he said. I thought it might
be of interest for the Scope as a reminder
and
fill in if you have extra space.
A. normally a P indicates that for
some reason or another the repeater has (reply copied)
Yes, they will come out and look at it
switched to emergency power at some
for you. Often the problem is simply
point in the past.
loose hardware on the pole. They can
If you hear a P it means 
a )at some time in the past the repeater tighten it, and they have special hardware
they can add to keep things tight. Some·
was on emergency battery power
b)the repeater could still be on emer times they wash dirty insulators. But the
gency power but the P does not indicate real problem is locating the noise.
They have a van with lots of receivers
that fact
c)the P will remain until the control and antennas, and they can drive around
operator for that repeater resets the re and try to find the noise. But they have
to make scheduled trips and if the noise
peater controller
d)a pulse could have "sneaked" into the isn't present when they arrive, there's no
controller setting off the P and the re way to find it. So some hams use a
peater NEVER was on emergency portable short·wave receiver to locate the
power. We have suspected this possibil noise themselves. If the ham has a good
ity and have tried to eliminate this po relationship with the SDG&E radio inter
ference department, the company will
tential problem.
e)if you really want to know if there is often send out a crew to fIX the pole
AC power in the building, listen to a based on the ham's locating it.
conversation on 147.075. If you hear a (This is a follow up e-m on the line
beep DURING the transmissions (not noise)
The radio interference guy at
end) every few seconds, then the build
SDG&E
is Paul. He is very friendly and
ing is on emergency power and we
should probably limit our transmissions helpful. He can be reached at 858-581
7581. Anyone with line noise should not
to conserve power.
hesitate
to give him a call.
Unless there is bad weather, most
outages at the repeater site generally do
not last more than a few hours and with
our large supply of battery backup, we
The Radio Club at our Veterans
probably can use the repeaters in a
Home
has some fme donated equipment,
normal fashion.
but
without
manuals. If you have any to
We will be adding 24 brand new 400
pound 1,680 AHr batteries to the site by sell, please do contact and let us know
the end of next year which should take the details.
Specific needs .... owners manuals and
care of emergencies and any "rolling"
service/repair
docs:
blackouts or brownouts..
IC-730
Transceiver
(The PARC technical staffwelcomes any ques
tions you might have about our repeaters and IC-PS20 Power Supply
their operation. The above question came from IC-03AT HT
AC6J1Rod via e-mail after some discussions on IC-02AT HT
the 146.730 repeater -Ed)
Kenwood S WC-2 Directional Coupler
Kenwood TR-7950 2m Transceiver
Kenwood 3SW-2000 SWRIPwr meter
Kenwood TS-940S HF Transceiver
(copied/rom several e-mails)
I have a neighbor that has power line Kenwood TC-922A Linear Amplifier
noise in his 10 meter rig. I sold him a Uoiden Model 3 BC 1OOXLT scanner
Radio Shack 12 band receiver he Radio Shack HTX-] 00 10m scvr
Tnx
&
73 ....Allan Chapman
wanted to try and locate the noise.
W6MEO, PO Box 1200
100

Documents Needed

Power Line Noise

California Drive, Yountville, CA
94599
(707) 944-1322,
a.k.chapman@ieee.org Packet MBX:
W6MEO-l 145.03 MHz
(Note: This is the State o/California Veterans
home at Yountville in Northern Calif. For
many years it was the only Veterans home in
the entire state.-Larry WA6UTQ)

Packet Files
Paul Liesberg

pliesberg@ivwnet.com

Text files are probably the most
versatile files available. They can be
faxed, transmitted over the air or im
ported into most modern day data bases
where they can be sorted and searched.
A problem arises when the lengths
of items in a text file vary. For example,
if you were accumulating a list of
names of survivors of a disaster such as
an earthquake, how much information
would you need to collect? I assume
you want to know the Last name, First
name and Middle initial of a survivor.
If everyone stuck to this format
there would be no problem. But, if the
very first item of the file contained 5
columns instead of three, the remaining
file would probably be useless for sort
ing and searching.
So, is there a format for accumulat
ing and logging lists of names of sur
vivors?
(Can anyone comment on Paul's Question?
-Ed)

65 Years Cake
The two cakes at the February An
niversary meeting came from Price
Club. Some additional decorating by
W9FQN had to be done on the spot to
correct several deficiencies in the
PARC insignia.

Freeware
(Stan, this is freeware and it is very
good! 73, Marsh)
"Gary McDuffie, Sr." wrote:
For those not wanting to give away
State secrets to Yahoo, I've acquired the
MMSSTV file and placed it on qsl.net. 
I'll clean up the page a bit and give
some credit when I have time this

evening. For now, it is simply a down with the HF beam tuning.
load link. www.qsl.netlagOnlmmsstv
All the beams for FD are now res
73, Gary, agOn at arrl dot net
onated at peak operating efficiency, and
http://mcduffie. ws
several other antennas were "peaked" and
left ready to roll.
What a perfect day to be a ham and
enjoy the cammaraderie, humor, and a
Harry Hodges
W6YOO@amsat.org bit of technology learning that can only
May 5 MA, CT, NY, OR, IN QSO Parties
be accomplished during a fine workday
May 5 Italian DX Contest, All Modes
on our hobby.
May 5 Volta (Italy) RTTY Contest
If you believe you missed a great
May 12 Russian DX Contest, CW & SSB
chance
to have fun, learn the hobby, and
May 19 European Spring Sprint, SSB
get
your
hands "dirty" on the nuts and
May 19 Lithuanian DX Contest
May 26 CQ WW WPX Contest, CW
bolts of ham radio, YEP YOU DID!
Jun 2 All SA DX Contest, CW
But fret not. There are two other FD
Jun 9 Portugal Day Contest, SSB
workparties planned before FD.
Jun 9 Sweden DX Contest, SSB
And, if all you have time to enjoy is
Jun 9 ARRL VHF QSO Party
FD proper. Well, do not despair.
Something here for everyone. Multi
FD is 23 - 24 June. Starting Friday
ple state QSO parties to help you with 22nd. the P ARC FD site will be a buzz
WAS. The CQ WW WPX CW Contest with activity, and YOU ARE INVITED.
for DXCC and prefix chasers. There's
Come join the fun and work one ofthe
even a couple for SSTV & Packet bands with the P ARC FD team. And
QSOs. Rules are to be found in QST, above all, plan on attending the P ARC
CQ, NCJ, and Worldradio magazines as FD "pot luck" picnic on Saturday June
well as numerous web sites. CU in the 23rd.
Contest! 73, Harry, W6YOO
The world famous P ARC Road Kill
Cafe (winner of the Y2K lOOK Best FD
Food award) will be dish
Ah, after a dismal Saturday featur ing out the finest FD food
ing New England spring weather (hail available this side of the
throughout the county, snow on Palo Mississippi, including the
mar Mt.), Sunday rose bright, crystal midnight "I 0 alarm chili
cook off". The club pro
clear, and crisp.
the
basics
With snow on the mountains to the vides
(hamburgers,
hot
dogs,
north, at 8:00 AM on Sunday, April
and
chips),
and
all
the
22nd, the PARC Road Kill cafe made
is
Road
Kill
Cafe
asks
it's debut for 200 I. The gourmet aromas
at the FD site were enticing, as Chef that you bring a pot luck
LeMark (KF6WTN) with his able bod dish to share with the
ied assistant Jessica dished up nothing crowd.
Picnic starts at 5 :00 .
but the finest made to order omelets
(with your choice of cheeses, mush PM Saturday, June 23rd.
Please contact NN3V
rooms, peppers, onions, and chopped
858-676-3307 or
at
meats), flapjacks on the grill, fresh
sausage patties, and the worparty's NN3V@amsat.org if you
desire more information.
choice of beverages.
WHAT A WAY TO START A FD SEE YOU AT FIELD
DAYI 73 de NN3V
WORKPARTY DAY!

Contests

FD Work Party

~~

Pictures

Following the repast, KD6TUJ
(Dennis), KR6BT (Merle), WB6IQS
The picture on page
(John),
KF6BFI
(Ted),
NN3V one is of Cedar Creek
(Charlie), KF6WTN (Mark), NOCALL Falls where a group ofthe
(Jessica), and Menchie "turned two"

Hiker's Reflector and Friday evening
Hiker's 9 PM Net hiked to a month ago.
The falls are located about 10 miles
South of Julian and are about 100 feet
tall.
On the hike were KF6BFIfed,
Menchie, Robin, Eugenia, W6GNIAI,
Julie,
W6JlRBob, WD6BEZJudy,
KE6ZLYGlen,
KA6FPSBarbara,
W9FQNStan. If you are interested in
hiking with the group, contact
W9FQN@Juno.com or any of the
above mentioned amateurs.
The 4.22.0 I FD workday party pic
tures show the putting together of a
beam (KR6BT, KF6BFI & Menchie)
The group tuned the beams firing
directly up into the sky for minimum
ground coupling problems (Mench ie,
WB6DA JlDavid,
KR6B1Merle,
KF6WTNMark,
NN3J1Charlie,
KF6BFIfed with KD6TUJDennis,
WB6IQSJohn and W9FQNStan out of
the picture.

PARe needs your
body! (at Field Day)

May

Send address
POSTMASTER:
changes to Scope, P.O.Box 73, Vista,
CA 92085-0073
(a/so on page 1)

(04100)
PARC
NETS
All 147.075 10-11pm Mew contacts
All 147.130 2130+ pm Facitious Group
Sun.146.730 8:30am AREmergency Service
Sun.l47.075 8:45pm MARA Net
Mon.146.730 7:15pm RACES sub Net
Mon. 146.730 9:00pm Microwave Net
Tue.l46.730 8:00pm Traffic Net (SDCTN)
Tue 146.730 9:00pm Off Roading Net
Tbu.146.730 8:00pm Traffic Net (SDCTN)
Thu.146.730 9:00pm Ham Help Net

2001

pg.12
-60
1,540

Time Dated Material
Menchie & ???

(electronics, computers, antennas, license theory, etc.)

Fri. 146.730
9:00pm Hiker's Net
Sat. 146.730 8:00pm Traffic Net (SDCfN)
Sat. 52.680 8:00pm 6m ARES Net

Perodicals
Postage Pd.
at Vista CA
92085-9998

KF6BFI & KE6ZLY

cover me!

ClII'Iabad Safely Ctr.
Palomar Airport Rd

Fold. I lim old (/m/ cold. lum told:
Mtg. starts at 7:30pm

EI
Camino

1st Wed. ea. mo. Coffue
at 7pm.

(see pg I)

Real

PARC Web Page (KE6WOE)

NEWS WORTHY

Pg.
01 Club program; Events; FD; photo
02 Board Mtg.; AGOGO; Last; Goodie;
OPEN Repeaters/CLOSED Patches Badges;New members; SaiiorNet; Board Mtg.
03 Officers; Trea$; PresMsg; Storms;
Palomar Mt. Repeaters (W6NWG)
04 DeIMarFair;2Wheel;ChangingFace;NewU
PARC Trustee ofW6NWG: AB6QT
05 EMS Drill: American Legion: WWW
06 What Time:; SDCo Trafffic Net; Congress
*52.680- W6NWG, -0.5 MHz
e-m; SANDARC; Callsigns; Tem & Forecast
Autopatches(4):
146. 730-, *147.075+
07 For Sail; Wanted
*147.130+, *447.000 08 Grab Bag; Estate KG6AMQ; O=Something
PK.T: 145.0508 (PALMARlW6NWG-I) 09 Work parties; 447; PG&E Bills; Q and A;
10 Line Noise; Doc's needed; Pkt Files; 65
146.700-(Duplex Pkt) PALBBSIEMG use
year
Cake; Freeware
145.070/146.7- (W6NWG-3IPALBBS)
II Contests; FD Work Party; Pictures
12 You are looking at it!
ATV "OUTPUT": 1241.25 MHz AM
ATV"IN": 915wbfm, 919am,
(00 you ahways n:adlhe IWC JIim1)
1IIIld.w.1bi.?'
2441.25wbfm
Intercom: 146.415 PL 79.7 nbfm
AftUiated:
*224.38- & *224.94- KK6KD(HARS)
Web Pages
*447.05- & *145.26- KK6KD(HARS)
PARC's
Home
Page  KE6WOE
*146.175+ N6FQ{FalbrkARC) linked
http://members.home.netlparc/
to *445.600 MHz (-)
Rod's
General Home Page - AC6V
*224.90- WD6HFR (Convairl220 ARC);
http;/Iac6v.comI
446.14- WB6FMT(l23.0)Vista;
Tom's Hiker's Home Page - KF6PAZ
bttp:llmembers.home.net/parcl

1*=117.2 Hz

Repeaters in Use
Please scbedule special repeater use at least oue
moutb abead ofiuteuded use witb W9FQN:

PARC 2001 Calendar
May 1001 "
02 Wed, Club Mtg.7:3Opm,Carlsbad SafetyCtr
09 Wed, Board Meeting W9FQN QTH
12 Sat, PARC Testing, Carlsbad Safety Ctr
(mo:refiooprint)

Join theARRL
seeKB6NMK
PARe Testing tests given each 2nd
Saturday at 9:30 am in the Carlsbad
Safety center in Carlsbad. Contact Rusty
f.4A60M at 760-747-5872 or at
DuneDancel'{itworldnetatt.net
Register 5-7 days in advance for tests.
Escondido Testing - examinations on the
LAST Saturday @ 9:00am, Chamber of
Commerce, 720 N.Broadway, Esc 92025.

l....h_ttp_:/_/www._fim_ci_fu_l._or_gl_san_-d_ieg_Q--_h_ik_er
__
......Co_nta_ct_Harry
_ _W,_6_Yl_O_O_7_60_"_74_3_-4_2_12_._...

146.73-.147.13+.147.075+.447.000-.52.68-; Pkt 146.7-,145.05

e
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Club Meeting
Charlie RistorceJli

NN3V@amsat.org

(Meetings are held the 1st Wednesday
of each month at the Carlsbad Safety
Center in Carlsbad at 7:30 p.m. although
most come at 7:00. See map on page 12
for directions -Ed)

May 2001 ProgramThis month is going to be an occa
sion to "mix it up" a bit. After all,
variety is the spice of life.
First off, KD6DFW (Lesli) is going
to show us an innovative and effective
homebrew deskmike.
Then, it seems not a day goes by
that someone on the hambands some
where, makes a wish to go to Datyon.
Ah yes!. The Mecca ofHamfests. Well,
direct from the Hamfest Capital OfThe
World, we will enjoy a picture report of
the Dayton 50th. Anniversary Hamven
tion!. Imagine that, 50 years of
hamventions and the tales that go with
them.
Not satisfied yet that this will be
interesting?
N. 1-15

Gopher
CaDyoD
offramp ,

July 4th meeting
to be held on
July 11th!

lOmiN.

or ESCOD
dido off
1-15

Well, always in the search of
things that may makes us a bit more
knowledgeable of our hobby, our pro
gram coordinator has noted that many
of you comment and discuss the "new
digital modes" with a sense of won
derment! Ahhh!, the mystery of all
those "new modes".
So, put your thinking caps on,
write up your questions, and come
and see "The Demo".
Our very own KF6WTN (Mark),
and NN3V(Charlie) will have a LIVE
demonstration of the digital modes
(PSK-31, MFSK-8, MFSK-16,
MFSK-32, BPSK, QPSK ....... ) oper"
ating HF "semi-mobile" from the
Carlsbad Safety Center. Wide screen
projection will make it seem like you
are surfing the ether! The mode fun
damentals will be discussed, live copy
and QSO's will be made, and ques
tions and answers will be provided to
those interested in this fascinating
new aspect of our hobby.
So come and enjoy a lively evening
of fun in our hobby. And as always,
remember that the food emporiums of

S

so that our members can go forth to
celebrate the Fourth!

Send $12 Dues To:
PARC, Box 73
Vista CA 92085-0073

Carlsbad always have a repast of
goodies to enjoy before the PARC
meeting. Come out, get on the repeater
and find where the gang is congregat
ing, and enjoy some socializing at din
ner before the show!

Coming Events.
Jun.06th,Wed - Club Meeting
Jun.09th,Sat - VE testing Carlsbad
Jun.l3th,Wed - Board Mtg.

Field Day "Site" Rules
These are the rules adopted by
the PARC Board for the 2001 Valley
Center 16th Field Day site and are
essentially the same as last year:
**Keep all noise to a minimum, espe
cially at night (yelling, generators, etc).
* * Park out of all road ways. Do not
block traffic at any time. If possible,
back into assigned parking areas.
**Use only approved batbrooms at the
site: There will be a portable toilet by the
mail boxes near the entrance to the fenced
area.
**Always talk politely to site neighbors
and invite them to observe our Field Day
emergency exercise.
**No towers erected except in the pres
ence of W9FQNwho is PARC's represen
tative in charge of the site.
**No stakes are to be driven into the

ground except in the presence of W9FQN
(water lines -Ed)

WLong AGOGO ( .

**Only non-alcoholic beverages can be
consumed on the site due to safety and
insurance regulations (club & site rules by
owner(s).
** All PARC Field Day items must be
returned at the end of FD to the club's
storage container properly marked for the
bands on which they were used.
**Please do not pick any fruit. Some of
you will be in a commercial grove.
**Problems will be immediately reported
to the Field Day Chairman and/or to
W9FQN.
It needs to be remembered that

history)
WA6KZN-K6HAV-KI6JM(sk)-W9FQN
(The purpose of AGOGO is to recall info
onfile in previous editions ofthe Scope -Ed)

(06-00) ... FDRules ..FD Safety
Rules .. Red Flag ..Train Ride ..Iron
Man ..Laser Communication ..Del Mar
Fair ..Area Codes ...
(06-91) ...N6KJ on FD ..71 members
and 18 guests ..more FD info ....

Board Mtg.
David Patterson

(Minutes)

WB6DAV@Juno.com

Next meeting at KB6NMK QTH
(Club members are invited to Board meetings at
Board members QTH's at tpm on the Wednesday
following the club meeting as announced herein. You
receive one participation point for attending. A copy
ofthe complete minutest are at the general meeting.)

P ARC is using land that does not be
long to them and we need to follow
guidelines set down by our By-laws,
Board Mtg. May 9th, 2001.
insurance requirements, and local site
Present: Mike AB6QT, Charlie NN3V, Al
rules of the land providers. (We are re W6GNI, Jo KB6NMK, Stan W9FQN,
quired by one of the land owners to publish
Mark KF6WTN, Dave WB6DAV & Alan
these rules and to provide them with a copy of
N2DCA
our insurance papers -Ed)
Absent: Helmut KG6ERZ
This will be our 15th year at this Guests: None
Field Day Site. See Safety Rules on
Meeting called to order at 1900 Hrs.
pageS.
Treasurers report read and approved.
Secretary's report approved as printed
in the Scope.
(not quite)
Mike AB6QT submitted a bill for
The April meeting was a great meet $3.50 for postage.
Allen asked Ted KF6BFI if he would
ing with AB6Q1Mike Doyle taking us
behind the scenes with many pictures of fill in for Helmut as a temporary board
the Palomar Observatory where he member as it looks like Helmut won't be
returning for at least the rest of this year.
works.
Awaiting
a reply from Ted.
Mike also gave us some history of
Mike reported that John WB6IQS
the telescope and told some interesting
made a switching system for the cameras
stories about its construction which
at the repeater site. It will be installed in
lasted from 1936 until 1948.
the future. The 447.000 repeater has been
Attendance was 88 with 6 guests and repaired and will replace the temporary
a good time was had by all.
repeater now in use. There was found a
fault with the AC grounding system at the
site, the fault seems to be with SDG&E,
Stan will contact them for necessary re
"Goodie" donations came from pairs.
Stan reported that the turnout for the
KD6ECDBarbaraDoyie (3 dishes),
W6ABE Ed and W6SSTJim. You re work party was very poor, but everyone
ceive an extra activity point for your worked well together. Two computers
were brought to the site. One for packet
generosity .
and
the other for controlling the repeaters.
W6SSTJi mE gerton & KD6TUJ
There hasn't· been any reports lately of
DennisBaca took care of the Goodie
interference between the 130 and 730
Table and we certainly do appreciate repeaters. Let Stan know if you hear any
their efforts in gettting the coffee and and what time. Stan has written a letter to
goodies around for us to sample.
get permission to use the same site as last
year for Field Day. The autopatch is back

Last meeting

Goodie Table

on line after getting some work done on it.
Field day rules were approved to be the
same as last year and will be published in
the next Scope.
Next board meeting at KB6NMKJo's
QTH. Meeting adjourned at 1957 Hrs.

PARe FD Plans
Yes, it is fmally here!
If this is June, there must be a Field
Day for P ARC participation!
The PARC FD crew is ready for a
great time, and we hope you come out
and enjoy the event, have a picnic with
us, and maybe even operate. Remember
that this is your chance to operate all
modes, all bands!
What follows is the basic schedule.

Friday June 22:
Preliminary set-up will begin around
2:00 PM. Towers will be taken to oper
ating positions, along with the shelters
for the stations. Around 3 :00 PM we
will erect towers, and AT THAT TIME
WE CAN USE AS MUCH LABOR
HELP AS WE CAN MUSTER FROM
PARC VOLUNTEERS!

Saturday June 23rd:
Starting at sunrise, it will get VERY
busy. The ARC Road Kill Cafe will
serve breakfast to the crews on site
ready to start equipment set-up. Final
tower raising will take place, and the
beam antennas and the equipment to
control them will be activated. All the
stations will be tuned up.
At II :00 AM (PST) FD operations
will begin. This will go continuously for
24 hours. At 5:00 PM, the ARC Road
Kill Cafe will start serving our picnic
dinner TO WHICH ALL MEMBERS
ARE INVITED. Basic vittles will be
available (hamburgers, hot dogs, chips).
We ask anyone attending the picnic to
bring a pot-luck favorite dish to share
with the site crew and anyone else at
tending the picnic. This year we antici
pate several local public officials will
attend to observe emergency communi
cations preparedness.
At twighlight, weather permitting, we
will once again enjoy the light show of
our world famous Laser Communica
tions demonstration. If you missed it last

P.A.R.C.

Inc (2001 Board)
Pres: Allen Maslowski N2DCA 858.641.2400x1229
N2DCA@amsat.org
~.

VP: Charlie Ristorcelli

NN3V

858.6763307
NN3V@amsalg

Sec: David Patterson

WB6DAV 760.727-5560
WB6DAV@lImsat.org

Treas: Jo Ashley

KB6NMK 760.741.2560

Dir#l: Mark Raptis

KF6WTN 760.749.4825

KB6NMl<@lImsat.org
KF6WTN@lImsat.org

Dir#2: Helmut Stroeml KG6ERZ

858.720.0549

Hkstrome12@ool.com

SCOPE: Stan Rohrer W9FQN

760.749.0276
W9FQN@lImsat.org

Technical: Mike Doyle AB6QT

760.742.1573
AB6QI'@amsat.org

MSh: AI DonJevy

W6GNI

760.630.3096
aldoolevy@JUIlO,com

Board Mtg. 7:00 pm Wednesday of week
following the Club meeting as announced.

Treasurer $$,$$$
Jo Ashley
l..ocaIion

KB6NMK~org

03.31.01

O4.JO.01

3,025.35 3.025.35
CD87612164S7.., 2,410.71 2,423.16
CD8761216625-9 2,567.73 2,579,55
CD8761216778-6 2,525.32 2,538'()6
CD8761391556-4 3,06\.00 3,cm.72
Checking Ql0566 3,765.86 3,385.41 i
103.07 .
PootOffice
103.97
!
We have $$ set·
CaSh+CD'. 17,459.04 17,128.32
~ aside for emer longTermReserve 9,000.00 9,00100
gencies at the re
•
•
Pre-Pd.dueslliab
7.046.00 6,855.00
peater sIte III
case of fire or projectsllt\'llilable 1,413.04 1,273.31
earthquake.
Possible Costs: antennas ~$750ea; tower
-$3k; buildings ~$3k; batteries $?;
Routine: Scope printing -$250/mo; Scope
postage -$65/mo; electricity ~250/mo; phone
-$50/mo = -S61S/mo.
(Insurance each Nov.

See me at
club meetings
for "hard
copies" of
financial
statement(S).

CDl79-I311891~

-$1,100/year)

year, do not miss this time. It is
brighter than ever!
And ofcourse, at midnight, the
world renown PARC Road Kill Chili
Cook Off will be offered. If you stay
'till midnight you will have a memo
rable experience.
Sunday June 24th:
PARC Road Kill Cafe will serve
breakfast at sunrise to the operating
positions. FD operations will con
tinue until II :00 AM (PST). At that
time site tear down will begin.
The P ARC FD organizers ask you
to come out and help.
Remember that if you participate
at the site in any FD event, you earn I
ticket (up to a maximum of 3 tickets)
towards the PARC September picnic
raffles and goodies. We definitely
need help with tower raising, and low
ering (and the lowering is worst be
cause the FD crew is mighty tired
after 24 uninterrupted hours of opera
tions). And we can always use opera
tors.
Remember: FD is a chance for
PARC members to OPERATE ALL
MODES ALL BANDS. If you do not
have access to HF, or satellite, this is
a FINE CHANCE to gain experience
and have some fun.
Hope to see you at FD. 73 de
NN3V

President.s Message

Under consideration: 6m repeater spare
N2DCA@amsat.org
-$200; 449.42 repeater spare -$100; spare anten Allen Maslowski
Time is one of those commodities
nas -$800; etc -$1,100.
Approved expenses not spent: -$100 tent June has finally arrived. I would like
trailer; $110 crystals -$200
to remind everyone that Field Day is
Last month's Scope Helpers:
Thanks to Art and Anita for the folding
space and tbe refreshments. ReaDy great cook
(the greatest.')
ies.

~================
KB6YHZArtNye
&
KB6YHYAnitaNye
W6GNIAlDonlevy

N6UZHI'erriBrewer

K6MLJimPaquin
&

MY2KID. Kinuny &Toby

KB6NMIOoAshley

KG6AEJfBiIIOwen

WA6YOOHarryHodges

WA5ACESonnyStires

KC6WANRalphPowell

N60YGVictorMusi!

JWFQNStanRohrer

WA6UTQLarryRuegseger

~"

just around the corner.
Charlie
NN3V, our Field Day Chairperson
has been very busy getting this event
organized for our club. As you all
know, no matter how much work is
done on preparing for this event, and
other types of events, there is always
room for more help.
If you are interested in participat
ing in Field Day or just want to help
setup or tear down, please contact
Charlie, NN3V. Visitors are always
welcomed. Look for more Field Day
information elsewhere in the Scope.

I have had several discus- pg.3
sions over the last month with 1~!3
various members of our club on '--_"
a variety of topics. One of the
topics that came up was the PARC
Bylaws and how the Board of Directors
operates.
Bylaws for any club such, as ours
exist for allot of reasons. Let me ex
plain why clubs and organizations such
as our need to have them. Bylaws form
the legal binding document that governs
the Palomar Amateur Radio Club. This
document provides the basic framework
for the purpose of our organization, and
the governing structure, the Board of
Directors,
Our bylaws may never be sus
pended*. The PARC bylaws are re
viewed from time to time to determine if
any amendments are needed. The by
laws outline the requirements for
amending the bylaws and specific rules/
policies that must be followed by the
PARC membership. The Bylaws also
outline the general membership require
ments, dues and meeting frequency.
These meetings are the clubs general
meetings that we enjoy and the Board
meetings.
The meeting frequency for us is once
a month for both the general and board
meetings. The PARC bylaws explain
the Board of Directors positions and
their roles and term of office. They also
set the number for a Quorum in the
event that not all Board members are
present for the meeting. For PARC, a
minimum of five Board of Directors
must be present in order for us to con
duct club business.
Our bylaws out
line the committees and include amend
ments made over the years. When
amendments are needed, they are pro

AD6LA
SKSKSKSKSK

KB6MLA
Nov 19,2000

[JJ
posed by the Board* and a vote is
taken. The voted new amendments are
then, in our case, published in the Scope
for the general membership to view.
Our board meetings are run using a
set of modified Robert's Rules of Order.
These modifications are discussed in
January at the first meeting of the Board
of Directors. They are discussed to en
lighten any new board members that are
voted in during our elections.
The Rules of Order are modified
with the general consensus of the board,
to help make the meetings progress at a
faster pace and to make them less for
mal and enjoyable.
Any member of P ARC is always
welcomed to the Board of Directors
meetings. Since space is limited at our
board meeting sites, it is appreciated if
a note is dropped to the board that you
will be attending our board meeting.
A copy of the Palomar Amateur Ra
dio Club's Bylaws is available at the
general club meetings. The copy of the
Robert's Rules of Order is available on
the Internet. The modifications can be
found in the minutes of the board. I
hope this explanation will help some of
our members get a better understanding
on how the Palomar Radio Club works.
Allen, N2DCA

Download the four photos from left to
right by clicking on each one; download
even the two that appear to be all one
colored thumbnails. Text explanations
accompany each picture.

To read or print the Alert you will
need the Adobe Acrobat Reader pro
gram installed on your computer. Acro
bat Reader is a free program and can be
downloaded directly from the above
web page.
Starting with the June issue, the
ARES Alert will be available only on
The following web site contains an the Internet and a few printed copies
on-line application for certain California will be available at HRO.
businesses to apply for exemptions from
This change in how the ARES Alert
the much anticipated rotating power out is distributed is due to the nearly 80%
ages:
increase in production costs (paper,
http://www.rotating-outages.comidefault.asp
copy service, etc.). The Section Man
Business customers who can demon
ager's limited budget can no longer ab
strate clearly that rotating power outages
sorb the cost. We hope everyone will
are likely to pose a significant threat to
make use of this version and continue to
public health or safety are welcome to
stay abreast of ARES news. Tnx, 73 de
apply. Claims of economic harm or
Steve, K6PD
inconvenience to the customer wilJ not be
considered.
(URL courtesy of Kent Randles)
(2)

Rotating Blackouts

Alert ARES

Club Membership
AI Donlevy

aldonlevy@Juno.com

New Members Joining P ARC
AprH 2001.

In

The ARES Publication - Alert - is
now available on PALBBS via packet 
List SDARES - you can download it
and print it and distribute it to your
groups. 73's Dennis K7DCG

(PALBBS is located in Vista and is
When you hear these calls on a re easily accessed through the club's
packet repeater on 146.7 (-600) di
peater, greet our new members.
In addition, the following were rein rectly with NO connection to the re
peater. Issue a C PALBBS and you
stated, after an absence:
(*they may be amended. "some amendments AD6WK, KN60L, NE60, and KM6XA. should have a direct connection -Ed)
require a vote ofthe membership. - Ed)

Laser Demo
It appears that last year's demonstra
tion of a full duplex voice laser
"communicator" will be repeated at this
year's Palomar Amateur Radio Club
Field Day Site in Valley Center. The
tentative date and time: June 23, at
dusk. Watch the CGC Communicator
for details.
This story from CGC #400 provides
valuable background info: Ham radio
operators have invented a simple way to
beam voice signals through space using
inexpensive
over-th~counter
'red
pointer' lasers. Here's how they did it,
using cheap stuff, a proud tradition in
the amateur community:
http://albums.photopoin t.comlj!AlbumIn
dex?u=3359~a=6972623

KF6ZZand VE7ANS.

Welcome back!
That's the good news, and now more
goodnews.
One day in May, our post office box
(Box 73) contained renewals from three
members that extended
their membership for more than 1 year;
KF6LYO, KD6YY, and a long time
member (without a call, yet), all renewed
for 2 to 4 years.
73 and Thank you.

Street Fair

Well, Escondido had their biannual
street fair last Sunday and it seemed to
go well, except we could have used a
few more good men/woman. As usual
we had the same old faces, thanks to
those of you who participated. I no
ticed a lot of names signed up for the
Sunday ARES net. If you have signed
up to be available in the event of an
emergency then this would have been
good training. We had a number oflost
(I)
The ARES Alert, monthly newsletter children and some lost parents. This
of the Amateur Radio Emergency Ser requires passing/receiving descriptions
vice, San Diego Section, is now available of the lost persons. Not something that
only on the Internet at the San Diego you do in your everyday radio conversa
ARRL/ARES web page. To read, print tions.
With the number ofpeopJe who have
or download the ARES Alert, connect to
signed
up for the Sunday ARES net, if
http://www.qsl.netlsdgarrllalert.htm.
you only could volunteer for one event a

ARES Alert

year we could full fill our commitments. W9FQN at the June club meeting.
I understand that some of the events are
on work days, but not all of them are.
As a side benefit, some events we
The Sunday Sailor's net on 147.130
receive free meals, T-shirts and hats.
which
used to meet every Sunday morn
Think about it. Hope to see you at the
next event. Assistant Northern DEC, ing at 10:00am was cancelled but it ap
pears some volunteers have come along
NormKF6GOF
to take the net for awhile. Larry has had
other obligations in Palm Springs on
Sundays and has not been able to con
Barbara Rohrer
KA6FPS@amsat.org duct the net as he has for approximately
The Palomar Amateur Radio Club the past 6 years.
will again operate the SANDARC ama
More information on the Sunday
teur radio booth at the Del Mar Fair as Sailor's Net will be in thein the July
we have done for many years.
Scope.
We will again need 3 shifts per day
of 2 operators each shift. Shifts are
from 10-2, 2-6, and 6-10. So our re
quirement will be at least 24 club mem Dennis Baca KD6TUJ denniskd6tuj@juno.com
Do you know what PARC has in
bers which is an increase of 6 operators
inventory
to serve our members and com
since we have been assigned an extra
munity?
Most
hams will not, and neither
day.
For serving the club in this capacity do 1. I have accepted the challenge of
you receive 1 activity point and a free REcompiling the inventory for the club.
The last and most accurate inventory list
ticket to the Fair (good all day).
If you would like to participate, was in 1992 so there is a small amount of
please contact me at my e-mail address catch up to do.
Plans are to physically inventory all
or hand a sJip of paper to my OM,
sited equipment in use, and in storage by
1
Fri.29 Sat.30 Sun. I Mon.2 the end of the year.
I
As a sampling, at the Field Day site
W6GNI
10-2 W6YOO
-- - - W6HCD?
(Stan's QTH) we have 11 HF beam an
N6TCB
-- tennas. Most are in very good condition
N6KJ
2-6
- - - - - as they are used for FD and available for
KF6YVQ
--- -6-10 - - W9FQN - - - _ . that unknown emergency.in addition
KA6FPS

Sunday Sailor's Net

Del Mar Fair 2001

PARe Inventory

I

--

---

Activity Points
PARC awards activity points for
various Board approved activities and
each point is worth one ticket for a
drawing at the club's Picnic up to a
maximum of20 tickets. For example:
1 Free point each year
1 point for club meetings attended
1 point for attending Board meetings
1 point for club picnic
I point for bringing goodies to mtg.
1 point for FD work parties
1 point at Friday FD setup
I point at Saturday FD
1 point at Sunday takedown
1 point at approved work parties
2 points repeater site work party
1-5 points for net managers, controls
5 points for committee chairmen
1-10 points equipment construction
The drawing prizes in years past
have been many small prizes and larger
prizes consisting of gift certificates at
the Candy Store ($200, 100, 50, & $25
certificates). You must come to the
PARC Picnic with your tickets.

--

•

TomKM6K •
RonN60MW

lIAM

JoseXE2SJB
BobKA6EKT

RADIO

~

there are 3 HF verticals and 11 ~5~
2m antennas. And this is not the 1.545
total.
If any of you know of donations
made to the club, I would appreciate a
note of what it is, last known place, and
approximate date.

OUTLET

dpen: 10a.m. - 5:30p.m.

Monday tbru Saturday

Ask about our
great prices

•

858 560-4900 or toll free 1-800-854-6046
5375 Kearny Villa Rd, S. D.
."...

kENWOOD
if CONCEPTS
DIAMOND
US TOWERS
KANTRONICS
YAESU
MFJ,ICOM
BENCHER, Inc.
HUSTLER
COMET
AMERITRON

•

•
~stFon,
AEA,
OUTBACKER
Larsen Antenas
TEN-TEC
hy-gain, Tri-EX,
cushcraft
and
others too
numerous to
mention!

• Drop in to see our •
display of working
equipment.
Find out about Pkt
location determining
equipment (APRS).
Check our complete
line ofmagazines,
ARRL books, license
manuals, and Bulletin
Board with all sorts of
goodies listed.

birections: On 163, take Clairemont Mesa Blvd. off ramp to East.

•

Stay in right-hand lane. Tum right at stop light. As you are turning
right you can see our beams in the shopping center. Travel 100 yds. on
Kearny Villa Rd. and U-turn back to shopping area and HRO sign. Be
sure to see our equipment in action on real antennas.

Attendance Sheets

W requires ARRL membership and re

When signing into club events,
please make sure that you PRINT your
can in CAPITAL letters so that it can
be read easily. Some calls are written
with a mixture ofcapital and lower case
letters which is difficult to read accu
rately.
Also, at some meetings, people step
out into the hall or are standing up
against the walls and forget to sign in on
the attendance sheets. We need this as a
record of who attended and the total
number at each of the meetings.
We need to have wives and guests
sign in also so that the Carlsbad Safety
Center knows how many we are serving.

Alligators
After being a ham for over 50 years,
some one finally explained the
"aUigator got you" to me.
I have heard the expression, "The
Alligator got you" when someone timed
out a repeater. I wonder how many
hams know why that expression?
The reason is that an alligator is "all
mouth and no ears"!!
It only took me 50 years to find that
out. 73, W6GNI Al

NTS, Del Mar, Cleanup
The San Diego Section of the
ARRL needs a new Section Traffic
Manager. After nearly 30 years, pre
sent STM Warren Dilley KT6A has
decided it was time to step aside, spend
some quality time with his wife, and
maybe even travel a bit, and it is well
deserved!
I would like the new STM to have
some experience in the handling of mes
sage traffic. This is very important,
especially in case of emergency traffic.
The STM would also recommend to the
Section Manager the appointment of
Offici~l Relay Stations. Official Relay
Stations are those Ham stations who
show sincere dedication to the passing
of traffic, whether it be voice or cwo
What are the main responsibilities of
the STM? As Warren, KT6A states, "It

porting monthly Station Activity Reports
(SAR) for ORS's and traffic section net
status to ARRL and the SM monthly, via
e-mail. No big deal."
If you are interested in this position,
please contact me at nz6t@arrl.org. My
phone number until June 5 is 619-475
7333. After that date, it will be 619-434
4211.
I am sure you have already read else
where in this issue that the Del Mar Fair
is coming up fast, and with this fact in
mind, we are going to be needing many
folks checking into the traffic nets, each
and every nite, at 8pm on 146.730. A lot
of traffic will be passed for local deliv
ery, so that means many folks will be
needed to make phone calls.
I Love A Clean San Diego will be
having another beach cleanup on July
8th. I have been told we will be having
about 25 beaches to man with communi
cators, and several ofthose are located in
the Northern District. Please stay tuned
to the Section Net each and every Sunday
nite, 7pm on 146.265.
Another way I try to keep you in
touch on what is happening through out
the section is by way of my weekly
Internet newsletter. Ifyou are a member
of the ARRL, and have Internet capa
bilities, go to the members only website,
and go to your data page, and make
sure you are signed up for the Sedion
news.
One last item, the monthly meeting
of ARES has been moved to a new loca
tion. After over 30 years of meeting at
the Normal Heights Methodist Church, it
was time to move on, so move on we did.
Our meetings are now held at Coco's
Family Restaurant, located at 5955 Bal
boa Ave., on the 2nd Saturday morning
of each month. Breakfast is at 7am, with
our meeting starting at 8. That is in the
Clairemont Mesa area of town, a tad bit
closer for the folks from the North
County.
Been a long time since we have see
many of you at our meetings, and hope
that changes very soon. The Northern
District is a very important part of the
whole picture, and you are a very impor-

tant part of the Northern District. Look
forward to seeing you! 73, Tuck NZ6T,
San Diego ARRL Section Manager

Science Fun
Looking for summer science fun?
Beginning in June, the Fleet Center
is offering some fantastic science pro
grams, workshops and special events
for all ages and families. Visit their
website at: 'WWW.rhDeet.orglRHF/educa
or, for a
tionlspringsumOllindex.html
complete catalogue, contact Joleen at
<jfarebrother@rhDeet.org> or by phone
at 619-238-1233 (x 853).

.EDIS on the Web
The State of California's Emergency
Digital Information Service (EDIS) bul
letins are available on the web. Watch
for power shortage announcements and
the like at:
http://edis.oes.ca.gov/

(When the introductory page down·
loads, wait several seconds and a new
page with bulletins should automatically
pop up. Unless, of course, the state is
out of power.)

Spitler Hike
In the northern half of the world,
June 21 st is the flTst full day of summer.
The sounds of lawn mowers are every
where, and everyone's headed to the
pooL It's time for sun screen and sum
mer fun.
Spring is almost gone and summer
is almost here. We have already past
the best hiking time in the desert But I
hear the mountains calling us. Late
spring and early summer are great times
for mountain hikes.
On the 3rd of June W9FQN has a
hike planned to Spitler Peak. This is
near Mt. San Jacinto, and is planned for
a "training hike" for Mt. San Jacinto
some time in July or August.
If you are interested in this hike to
Spitler Peak contact Stan at
W9FQN@juno.com. We will keep you
posted about the Mt. San Jacinto hike.
73, Glen KE6ZLY

Personal e(J,uil!.menl ads are free to linear B, separate supplies screen, pg.7
members and could be "bumped" after 3 mo. neg bias, control panel variac, push -67
Make up your ad like the ones below and send start, run a & off, breaker on hi-volt 1,547
to Editor, W9FQN. 3031 I Cir. R Ln, VI/y. Ctr. supply, indicator lights, pwrlVSWR
CA 92082, (W9FQN@.Iuno.com) before the URA27 panel, HV pwr supply 4000v @
(5.25)Kiogstoo 8-Port 10MB Ethernet 20th ofeach month.
0.5A (variac ctrl); other side of rack class B
Hub (also coax connections) & two 3COM
Commercial Ads in big boxes: $2/Col. modulator 600 watts, pr 81O's drv pr 684's
lOBase-T network adapters (ISA), origi inch/mo. We will "squash" your copy to the
with 5u4 supply & VR75 reg, separate hi
nal package $50: Wblq@amsatorg
number ofinches bought. W9FQN@1uno.com volt supply 4,000v @ 0.5A, 37'xI9" open

~

For Sail

(5.21)12"BiFi spkrs(2) w/midihi range
tweeters $20ea: W2MRM 858-451-5690
Prices negotiable to best best offer, contact
(5.12)6ea color T.V. sets free: Lee 619-686-5607, or NN3V@amsat.org
KE6NLZ leonluce@nctimes.net Rainbow.
(5.08)ESTATE: Realistic DX-160
760-728-2078
SWL Receiver $70; ICOM IC 740 HF
(5.09)ESTATEKG6AMQ(SK) Sale xcvr with all accessories $450: Eestate of
1. Yaesu YS-6O 1.6 - 60 MHz Power & KB6MLA, phone (760) 632-8677.
SWR Meter. Meter has 0 - 2 Kw power
(05.07)Crank upland tilt over tower
handling capacity. Mint condition $140
installs like a telephone pole (no con
2. VCI V300M 300w HF ant. tuner $85
crete footer required), rotor with thrust
3. Yaesu SP-767 speaker and phone patch.
Ideal for use as a phone patch and external mount included, steel galvanized. com
mercial quality w/instructions $475; 10,
speaker for any HF rig $80
15, 20 trap 3el yagi wl10m reflector
4. Radial Larseo 2m glass mt 112 ant $40
$100: Steve 858 451 5690 RB
5. Van Gordeo H1-Q 1-1 Balun $20
(04.19)Swao Mark II amp 2kw pr of
6. KB6MT High speed code course (3
T-500Z's new pwr supply $400; Kenwood
casette tapes & manual) $15
7. Techniciao "No-Code Plus" FCC li TS520 new finals $175; Rohn Foldover
cense preparation course. 3rd. edition. 54' twr w/HighGain 5el mono beam &
Telex Tail Twister Mod T2x rotator plus
Question effective through June 200 I $5
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.. 150' of RG81U $400: Paul W8VDH 760
.~ •
726-5007 Vista.
(03.20)Kenwood TS-450SAT HF Rig
PALOMAR ENGINEERS
$500; Kenwood TS-60 6m All Mode
Box 461111, Escondido, CA 91046
$500:
Rod
AC6V
760-945-6050
ac6v@amsat.org Desd.
TOROID CORES
PalollW stocks a wide variety ofcores and beads.
(03.15)Telex 50' crankup on ground,
Our RFI Tip Sheet is:free on request
By-Gaio 3el triband beam, coax
rotator,
Our RFI kit keeps RF out ofyour telephones, TVs,
Yaesu
FL-2100B linear, misc, $300:
cable,
stereo, etc. Mndel RFI-4 $25 + tax + $6 to ship.
Art K6HU 619-697-1538 S.D.
(02.19)Drake MN-4 300 Watt An
BALUN KITS
tenna
Tuner $95; Alpha Delta DXCC 80
Ferrites slip over coax. Shrink tubing
10m shortened dipole $40; Astroo RS4A
holds them in place. Works from 3.5
PIS $20: Herb - K06Z - 760-736-4095
60 MHz (Use two kits for 160 m).
(02.18)Ham radio station (complete)
wlYaesu F''T-lOOOD with antennas
Model BA-58 (fur RG58, RG8X & similar
$4,500; (best offer for following) MDIC8
cables up to 1/4"dia. 57.50 + tax + $6 S&Worder
Yaesu mic; Alioco DR1200T data radio;
Model BA-8 (furRG-8, RG-213, 9913 and
Packrat PK-232MRX data controller;
similar cables up to 112ff diameter.
Time
Wave digital noise filter; MFJ
$15.00 + tax + $6 S&H!order
422BX Beocher paddle keyer; Bencher
Iambic paddle, MFJ Versa Tuner 989C
TUNER-TUNER
300w; Tektrooic 454 oscilloscope with
Tune your toner without transmitting. Save that rig!
Just listen to the Tuner-Tuner's noise with your re
probe; ]2v Microota Reg 12v PIS; Eico
ceiver. Adjust your tuner fur a null and presto! You
DC Reg. 0-30v PIS; Astron 12v PIS
have a 1:1 SWR.
RS20A; pkt cluster guide: Erwin AB5XE
Model PT-340599.95 + tax + $6 S&H
909-301-8823.
See tatIIoIII at www.hlomar-Ellliaeen.com
(02.07)lkw in dual Bud cabinet
Pleasedleek ...~ eomplete ads ill QST, 73,
5'9x41" panel space 2(61"xI9"), 4-plug-in
CQ, and World Radio magazines.
coils 80, 40, 20,10, variable & fixed caps,
. ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _... uses 2 Eimac 4-250's, switch class Cor

space available: WB6BKR John 858-454
4833 gehmansrl@juno.com
(l2.14)Beath VTVM w/RF probe/man
ual $35; KW SWR(separate sensor/meter)
$25; Selection heavy duty switches, coils &
var. condensers for KW project; MAC Per
forma 630CD wlm on itor, 56 modem,
printer, scanner, lots of softwarelhandbooks
offer?; 2 ANTIQUES fur bids (Circa ]925
Magnavox audio Fq. Amp. Type AC3,
Mod. C, No.2236 using 3 type Ol-A push
twist tubes, external 'A' & 'B' batteries;
Circa 1933 BeiotzlKaufman Ltd San Fran
cisco Radio receiver regenitive type 900 #
113, 3800-23OO0kc, US Patents 1,507689
1,907,806 $400+): Larry W6LCT Vista
760.724.999684 5pm or 7-9pm daily.
(12.10c)Siltronix 101lB xcvr 150;
Palomar Messenger 2V Linear 50; Big
Stick Antenna 35; 2m Ringo Ranger an
tenna 35; no reasonable offer refused: Dave
@ (760) 727-5560, wb6dav@juno.com

WANTED: (A few goodmen/women) ~
(5.28)Wanted kit builder (elecraft
kl kit): Don KF6NMA Poway (858)
486-5927 donald@henkearchitect.com
(5.l3)Wanted help in assembly and
erection of Wilson 61' tubular twr: Mike
K6QBZ@Juno.com or 760 751-9248 V.C.
(5.1l)Waoted vibrator for 1956 ply
mouth car radio.rnopar model 840; Vibra
tor is CDE C-3 12v 115cps. base DA.
Cornell Dubilier: Joe Craig W6HLB

+

JeffN6FRW

GraceN6WPA

'I'fte NiCaLaay
Company
O.E.M. Assembly
Rebuilds
Batteries-Lead Acids
Replacement Packs
20585 Camino Del Sol Unit B
Riverside, CA 92508

(909)653-8868
Fax (919)653-5189

www.nicdlady.com_.nicdlady@aicdlady.com

joec@nctimes.net 760- 757 1272
(04.21)Wanted: Cushcraft R5000 1/2
wave vertical antenna or equivalent for
experimental purposes. Warren-W6EVP-
760)744-5097 or e-mail,
W6EVP@
juno.com
(04.20)Wanted - Kenwood TH-27 or
TH-78 Hr, any con<ix batteries OK. Den
nis
N6KI
858-271-6079
or
n6ki@amsat.org
(03-19)Wanted: replacement Power
meter for Yaesu FL-2100B linear for dis
abled Romanian Ham, any help greatly
appreciated: Mark KD6TB (858)485-0513
or KD6TB@hotmail.com.
(3.10)Wanted:
CTCSS board
something like a TE-32 or 64 for older
radio: Dave WB6DA V@juno.com San
Marcos (760)727-5560.

Grab Bag at Mtgs.
At the next club meeting W9FQN
Stan will have some more of the club's
buckets of valuable junk at a table near
the right wall (at least it is not the wrong
wall:) small parts, radio books, maga
zines, HT belt holders, etc. Some items
are priced 4/$1 and other buckets 2/$1.

Rolling Blackouts
The Palomar Amateur Radio Club
does not anticipate that our repeaters or
autopatches will be affected by Rolling
Blackouts here in San Diego County.
Most of our repeaters are on battery
backup and should last the 45-90
minute rotating blackouts.
The three autopatches all have bat
tery backup. Our weakest link is proba
bly the computer 486 dialing system
which requires 11 Ovac for operation.
The computer is on a UPS which we
hope will last for an hour and the trans
mitter/receiver combo is on battery. If
not, then the patch will shut down.

Cell Phone Bill
There are two California Assembly
Bills pending regarding cell phones and
their use in motor vehicles. The first
(AB 770) is a bill which would require
CHP and others to simply note whether
use of a cell phone or other electronic

device was "a known or suspected con
tributory factor to the cause of the acci
dent or violation." The second Bill (AB
911) would require drivers to use a cell
phone that is "specifically designed to
allow hands-free operation and is used in
that manner while driving" except for
emergency calls. See and read more at:
http://ieginfo.pnblic.ca.gov/pnb/bili/asm/
ab_0751-0800/ab_770_biIJ_200 10416_

amendetCasm.html
http://ieginfo. pn blic.ca .gov/pn b/billlasm!
ab_090 I-0950/ab_911_biIJ_20010417_

amended_asm.html
URLs courtesy of Harold Hallikainen

Safety Rules

(FD committee)

(additional rules adopted by the Field Day Com
mittee and are in addition to those on page 1 of
this Scope -Etl)

2. Towers
Extreme caution shall be exercised
while erecting a tower or metal pole in
the vicinity of high voltage lines.
3. Generators
a. All Generators shall have a Fire
Extinguisher easily accessible in the
near vicinity but not right by the Genera
tor.
b. All Generators shall be placed in a
safe location a safe distance from com
bustible materials, with the exhaust
pointed in the safest direction to minimize
fire and the exhaust fumes getting to the
station operators. Exhausts must also be
pointed away from any houses which are
to the south and northwest side of tank.
c. All gas containers for refueling
shall be placed a safe distance from gen
erators and station shelters.
d. No refueling shall be done while the
generator is running.
e. No smoking near generator while
being refueled or near gas containers.
( All extension cords shaU be in good
condition to avoid electrical shock to op
erators and visitors.
Any safety or health issue, however
small, must be reported to one ofthe Field
Day Committee Representatives immedi
ately.
All violations of these rules shall be
reported to the Field Day Director imme
diately.

Committee Chairmen
(appointed to serve Sept '99)
ARES info. -Dennis S
K7DCG@amsat.org
Attendance -Stan R
W9FQN@amsat.org
ATV -BillS KB6MCU
W6GIC@amsat.org
Auction
W6GNI@amsat.org
Badges new -AJ
Blltteries -David KD6EBY DAT@Geny.Paionw,caltech,edu
BBSMonitor -Bill B
N6FMK@,.,amsat.org
Billing:Adsfetc-Lyell K
K6GVM@,.,arrl.net
By-laws -Paul KF6VIE pdecicco@pondJaw,com
&
-Ron RWA9JCL r3mb@concentric.net
Contest Info -Dennis V N6KI@amsat.org
ControlOps. -filled
W6'WC@amsat.org
D.Mar Fair-Barbara R KA6FPS Tennis42@Juno.com
Emergency QTH's (Emergency Com. Centers)
HarryH -W6YOO
W6YOO@amsat.org
Denni~;V -N6Kl
N6KI@amsat.org
Field Day -Cbarlie R NNlV@ARRL.net
FDTecb. -John K
WB6IQS@Juno.com
Historian
-Stan R
W9FQN@Juno,com
Interference -BillS KB6MCU W6GIC@amsat.org
Inventory -Dennis B
dennisKD6TUJ@juno.com
. MtgGoodies -Jim E
Whisky6SST@juno.com
Membersbip -AJ W6GNI aldonlevy@juno,com
Nets
-Stan R
W9FQN@Juno.com
Newsletter -Stan R
W9FQN@amsat.org
PALBBSpkt -Bruno H
KF6QDP@amsat.org
W9FQN@Juno.com
Patcb Info -Stan R
PatchETronics-Jerry H
WB6FMT@amsat.org
Picnic
PowerAC/DC-Mike P
KD6VHI@amsat.org
Programs
-Charlie R NN3V@ARRL.net
Publicity
-Fred S
K6ISS@amsat.org
QSL Cards -Merle R
KR6BT@Juno.com
RACESinfu -Jo A
KB6NMK@amsat.org
Red Flag- W6HCD NashWilIiams@CompuseJVe,com
Rptr Site
-Stan R
W9FQN@Juno.com
Rptr Skeds -Stan R
W9FQN@Juno.com
SANDARC -Sybil A
W6GIC@amsat.org
-Bill S KB6MCU
W6GIC@amsat.org
WB6IQS@Juno.oom
SellerTable -John K
AstSWDivDir-Walt
WA60DQ@arrl.net
TecbSite
-Mike D
AB6QT@amsat,org
TestingVE -Rusty M. DuneDancer@worldnet.attnet
Training
W6,\W(;@amsat.org
TrusteeW6NWG-Mike D AB6QT@amsat.org
Web Site
-Frank L
KE6WOE@amsat.org

(Net Managers)

(see pg.12)

ARES Sun
Staff Net
ARES 6m
Ham Belp

-Stan R
W9FQN@amsat.org
-David D
KC6YSO@amsat.org
-David D
KC6YSO@amsat.org
-Mike D
AB6QT@amsat.org
-David D
KC6YSO@amsat.org
Hiking·Ed
KF6DXX@Juno.com
-Glenn P KE6ZLY
KE6ZLY@Juno.com
MARA -Cathy KE6IQU W6NWG@amsat.org
N6IZW@qualcomm.com
Microwave -Kerry B
Off Road
-Jerry A
jwak6pfp@cts.com
-Dick W KA7AYT rwilimeil@bome.com

Sailors
Traffic(SDCTN)-CbarlesN6TEP cmiele@juno.com

Names in heavy type are looking for re
placements. Appointed members serve until
they find a replacement that is approved by the
Board.

Questions about club policy or for informa
tion can be addressed to W6NWG@amsat.org
r--'
or P. O. Box 73, Vista. CA 92085-0073.

Repeater Status 04.22.01
146.730+ : Normal, no observed probs
147.075- : Normal, no observed probs
147.130- : Normal, no observed probs
- 147.000- : Using emergency repeater
52.680
: Normal (almost) ant prob
146.700- : Packet Repeater Normal
145.0508 : Packet Digi Normal
PALBBS : Bulletin Board Normal
AutoPatch: Fully Operational
ATV
: Off the air?

Work Parties
Jun 10th
Jun 22nd
Jun 24th
Jul 15th

Regular Rpt.Site Work Party
Field Day setup VllyCtr
Field Day takedown V.C.
Regular Rpt. Site Work Party

Work Parties

(trabajo)

( General workparties are usually scheduled the
first Sunday after the first Wednesday Club
meeting -Ed)

Next general workparty:
New club members should consider
coming to some of the repeater work
parties to see the equipment we operate.
We meet at the top of the mountain
~~,(S7/S6) in the parking lot in front of
Mother's Kitchen at 10:30 A.M. Bring
water, lunch, sun screen for a day of
beautiful Palomar Mountain weather.
(05.06)Our first work party at the
repeater site since the winter snows was
very lightly attended.
KC6YSODavidDoan
helped
N6PIGBillBennett with the 52.68 re
peater. They found that by banging on
the repeater that it would work.
W9FQNStanRohrer, when he arrived at
the site found lOft of the 6m antenna
laying on the ground but the SWR was
still a respectable 1.5 even without the
upper 10 feet! Bill was supervised by
his friend Beth.
Dave also made some AC current
measurements with his new AC Clamp
on meter in an attempt at seeing where
power was being used. Stan suggested
checking the SDG&E ground stake and
we were very puzzled to learn that we
had 3A of current flowing through the
ground rod! This problem needs to be
looked at immediately.
W6GNIAIDonlevy and Stan poured

Technical, autopatch, repeaters, etc:
AB6QT@Ilmstlt.org (Rptrs); W9FQN@amsat.org (autopatchlwo,k parties)

cement into the new foundation for the
battery chargers. They then worked on
the two of the KF6LWRTobyLau do
nated computers which Stan had earlier
lashed together at his QTH. Al loaded
Windows 3.1 into the computers which
also had DOS 6.22 along with a word
processor, PARC membership data base,
and QBASIC for future programs.
AI also fired up the club's 110vac
1,250 watt AC generator which ran
nicely after not having see use since last
year at our last work party. It is fired up
at each work party to see that it is still
working.
Stan also took "inventory" pictures of
the site and items inside of all buildings.
It was a great day. Wish you were
there!
(5-??)AB6Q1Mike and friend visited
Rpt Site to look at possible AC prob
lems.
(5-9)W9FQNStan and NU6LJoey
visited Rpt Site to look at possible AC
problems.
(5-12)FD workparty at W9FQN
QTH checking out antennas and FD pub
licity. Present were: KR6BT, WB6IQS,
AC8Q and Liz, WIOJA, and NN3V. A

good time was had by all we hope.
(5.21)AB6Q7Mike and W9FQN
Stan were at the site to meet with
SDG&E by appointment between 8
12am. SDG&E did not show or call as
promised. It appears they came 3 days
earlier without warning and the problem
with the AC still exists.

Dead Phones?
Ah, there are rumors of electrical
blackouts in San Diego County this
summer?
... and what are you going to do dur
ing a black out if your cordless phone
goes dead from a lack of infusion of
electrons surging back and forth?
Remember, your SDG&E electricity
might be off for as long as 90 plus
minutes at a time several times a week.
Well, you still can make telephone
calls using your hand-held or mobile
transceiver. If you have registered for
the PARC autopatch system, all you
need to do is 
dial a 3-digit access code
dial your 4-digit PIN
dial your BOX number (1-4 boxes)

From MILLIWATTS to KILOWATTS
RF POWER TRANSISTORS - TUBES - POWER MODULES
Best pricing on U.S. & Russian Transmitting & Receiving Tubes
3-500ZG - 3-600Z - 811A - 572B
4-400C - 6146B & W - 8072 - 8560AS - 8873 - 8875
3CX400A7 & U7 - 3CX1200A7 & Z7 - 3CX1500A7 - 3CX3000A7
4CX250B & R - 4CX400A - 4CX1600A - 5CX1500A
Plus full inventory of Broadcast Tubes to 20KW
Complete Inventory for servicing Amateur and Commercial
Communications Equipment
Transistors - Modules - Diodes
Relays - Trimmers - Capacitors
Heatsinks - Transformers - Chokes - Combiners - Wattmeters
Books
Send for your FREE 2000 Catalog at
e-mail: rfp@rfparts.com
(800) RF-PARTS - (760)744-0700: fax (760)744-1943
RF PARTS, 435 S. Pacific Street

~

or dial the phone number you want.
If you have a PIN and have not used
it lately, be sure to get on 147.130 and
get in a few practice calls before you
really wished you remembered how to
use the system.
If you do not have a PIN or BOX
numbers,
be sure to contact
W9FQNStan at 
W9FQNl@Juno.com or see him at
the next club meeting to get registered to
use the autopatch system.
Some members are using their high
speed rig dialers to do the dialing auto
matically which makes life much easier
in dialing long phone numbers.

Projects ..Help!
The club has the following projects
that need project managers and/or
helpers.
1. Video monitors - the club has a
number of video surveillance monitors
which can be used to look at the site and
various door entrances. The pictures
can then be sent out on the club's ATV
repeater so that we can see the cause of
the alarm.
WB6lQSJohnKuivinen has made
up a switcher so that we can switch
between the 4-5 other cameras which
we want to place at the repeater site.
2. Tower Video - we would like to
be able to inspect the club's antennas on
the tower during bad weather or after
storms. With a monitor, we would have
been able to spot the recent loss of 10
feet of the 6m repeater antenna. One
system is being worked on now but we
probably could use a "specialized" sys
tem with a donated camera.
3. Computer control of repeaters 
usually various control codes are needed
to turn our repeaters on and off, remove
the "P" so that our repeaters are not
P'ing on us, add or subtract PL and
timeout timers, etc .... all of which are a
pain and consume lots oftime especially
when you have 6-7 repeaters to control.
4. Battery monitor - we need to
keep track of battery voltages so that we
are not overcharging the batteries or
running them down too far when we are

on battery backup after loosing 110
vac. KC6YSODavid has a packet unit
that we think could measure some of the
required voltages he could probably use
some help from someone on packet.
5. Emergency BBS - using club
equipment and computer, we would like
to set up another BBS (bulletin board
system) which is "specialized" for vari
ous information which can be used in
emergencies. The new BBS would not
handle traffic but be used as a "data
base" for equipment and personnel.
If you have any interest in any of
these projects, contact W9FQNStan at
W9FQN@Juno.com, 760-749-0276, or
a club meetings.

Tower Climbers
During the past two years the club
has been blessed with some good tower
climbers but we have lost one due to a
Marine leaving Camp Pendleton and an
other climber returning to Europe.
At present, we are down to two
climbers: KF6NKCDanBurke
and
W9FQNStan (hey, he is past 71)!
We need more new blood! We need it
badly!
The club furnishes training in climb
ing, climbing harnesses (seat and chest),
and an opportunity to get up in the world
above your friends. This is a great op
portunity to "look down" on everyone
else!
We have several items that were not
fmished last year on the tower. We also
need to start a thorough checking of all of
our antennas for possible problems.
If you would like to get up in the
world (about 70 feet), please contact
W9FQNStan at W9FQN@Juno.com or
see him at club meetings ... or at the next
work party June 10th. Your help is
greatly needed.

TT Speed Dialers
We have noted several members using
their rig's high speed touch tone dialers.
Our new system (Jan 2000) is able to
handle these high speed dialers(HSD)
but only if you programmed them prop
erly.

Many items in the repeater building
are controlled by relays and they take a
finite amount of time to operate so with
the HSD it is possible to "loose" the
first digit in you dialer memory.
Suggestion: put the first digit of the
access code in TWICE and your HSD
should work properly. So instead of
sending something like .....
x y z u v w...... ,try x x Y z u v w .....
The first tone will probably get lost but
the relay will probably pull in fast
enough to get the second touch tone
digit allowing your high speed dialer to
complete the call.

Mountain Sunshine
San Diego is known for "June
Gloom" which doesn't always come in
June.
Quite often while driving up to Palo
mar Mountain on a work party we will
come from these areas of "June Gloom"
and drive out of them around 3,000 feet
on Palomar Mountain where one is
greeteq with brilliant sunshine which
reaches all the way to the ground!
If you hate leaving the family at
home during PARC work parties, why 
not include them in the excursion?
From the repeater site they can walk
about a mile to the southern tip where
there are great views of San Diego
County or walk about a mile north to
Mother's Kitchen where they can ob
tain a delightful vegetarian lunch and if
so inclined, they can get "take out" and
walk back to the county park to eat.
...or they could drive out to the Palo
mar Observatory where they can see the
Observatory and there are benches for
eating a noon lunch while you are hav
ing an educational lunch with other
amateurs during the noon break.

BlackoutlBrownout
This summer in San Diego County
should be quite interesting. This will be
the first year that we have been faced
with "rolling blackouts" throughout the
summer.
These blackouts could cause various
types of problems which we might want

to be prepared for before they happen.
Stop Lights - when power is off
many of the stoplights have been set up
to go into the blinking STOP mode ..or
they are not working at all. These all
cause special problems. Drivers are go
ing to be late to work or getting home
with some of them being extremely irri
tated. There probably will be MANY
cell phone calls from these local areas
which could tie up the cell sites making
them almost useless as has been re
ported on TV lately.
So, do you know how to use the
autopatch and what PIN number you
have that you picked up over a year
ago? The autopatch bypasses the cell
site and you have a greater chance of
completing your call.
You need to remember that the FCC
has said that you cannot use the au
topatch to call into late work BUT if
your absence will affect the safety of
personnel it probably would be permit
ted although you might have to defend
your can with an FCC inspector.
One way around the above problem,
is to call home with the understanding
that when you do and you mention that
you are tied up in traffic and might be
late for work, that the person at the
other end has your work number and
makes the call for you explaining the
situation to your place of work.

Patch Busy

If you hear P ARC busy signal it
means someone else is using the au
topatch on one of the club's other 3
repeaters. See which repeater is being
used and when they are done, go back to
147.130 and run your autopatch.
The P ARC busy signal buzz came
out of a
child's
toy
which
WB6FMTJerry Houser spotted and he
liked the sound of it.

Contests
Harry Hodges
W6YOO@amsat.org
Jun 2 Telephone Area Code Contest
Jun 9 Portugal Day Contest
Jun 9 WW South American CW Contest
Jun 9 ARRL VHF QSO Party
Jun 16 All Asia CW Contest
Jun 16 SMIRK (6 M) QSO Party
Jun 17 WV QSO Party
Jun 23 ARRL Field Day
Jun 30 Venesuela SSB Contest
Jul 1 RAC Canada Day
Jul 4 Fourth of July QRP Sprint
Jul14 IARU HF Championship
Jul 14 CQ WW VHF Contest

Only a few DX Contests this month;
however, the West Virginia QSO part
will allow you to work this semi-rare
state in pursuit of the WAS award. Indi
vidual country contests are like our state
QSO parties. You work the country, they
work the world. Rules are published in
Amateur Radio magazines, e.g. QST,
CQ, NCJ, and Worldradio. See you in
the contest. 73, Harry, W6YOO

Ham Construction

There are several types of "busy
signals" that you can hear on our au
Over the years the Palomar Amateur
topatch system 
radio club has put together many re
1. The regular distinctive "busy signal"
peaters and our Technicians have done a
that the phone company puts on the
fantastic job in taking $10-15 worth of
phone line:
old Motorola mobile units and turning
you hear 8-11 beeps from our system them into good repeaters.
and then a "busy signal" from the
There have been several areas where
phone company
the club has shied away from:
2. The PARC "busy signal":
1. Construction ofcavities although back
you immediately hear a "busy signal" in the early 1970' s a group of club mem
and NO beeps. That is the PARC busy bers made some cavities out of old shell
signal and it sounds a little like the casings picked up from local military
phone company busy signal .. it was units. These were turned into serviceable
meant to sound that way.
cavities. The recently, N6PIGBilI tackled
If you hear a telephone busy signal, a six cavity duplexer for 6m which is in
dial again in 3-5 minutes.
service at the site. A good duplexer sells

for between $800-1000.
pg.ll
2. An of the club's repeater -71
antennas have been store 1,551
bought. The 146.730 repeater
antenna was bought "used" in the early
1970's. A new 4-folded dipole collinear
sells for about $900.
The club has yet to construct any
VHF/UHF antennas for our 2m and 440
repeaters.
The construction of 2m repeater an
tennas by the club can be done if we can
get some club members interested in the
project. The antennas to be constructed
can be broken up into approximately
two parts:
a. The mechanical construction us
ing aluminum tubing, bracing, etc.
b. Engineering the feed of the anten
nas to match 52 ohm coax.
The weather environment at the site
is severe so we need to be especially
careful of the construction to withstand
high winds, ice loading, and ice falling
on the antenna.
The impedance matching must also
be sealed from the weather.
Hey, this could be a fun project, the
club could save money and we could all
learn something from the project.
Interested?
Contact
W9FQN
@Juno.com or at club meetings.

Satellite AO-40
Good news about the ailing ham
radio satellite Amsat Oscar 40 - the first
amateur bird in a high elevation orbit.
The first successful transponder test has
taken place and the satellite appears to
be "open for business" with limitations.
On April 28, the satellite's 70 and
23-centimeter receiver passbands were
connected to the 13-centimeter transmit
ter downlink and were briefly checked
out by command stations using PSK,
CW, and SSB. The tests worked ex
tremely well despite a possible hole that
may have been blown in the satellite
from an earlier on-board
explosion - an accident that has dam
aged some of the radio gear.
For information on operating
through the bird, see:
bttp:IJwww.arrl.orglarrlletter/0l10511l
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PARC Web Page (KE6WOE)

Pg.
01 Club program;
02 Board Mtg.; AGOGO; Last; Goodie; Fold
& Staple; Board Mtg.
03 Officers; Trea$; PresMsg;

http://members.home.net/parc/
OPEN Repeaters/CLOSED Patches
Palomar Mt. R!<peaters (W6NWG)
PARC Trustee ofW6NWG: AB6QT

04
05
06

*52.680- W6NWG, -0.5 MHz
Autopatches(4):
146.730-. *147.075+
*147.130+. *447.000
PKT: 145.050s (PALMARlW6NWG-l)
146. 70~Duplex Pkt) P ALBBS/EMG use
145.070/146.7- (W6NWG-3IPALBBS)

07 For Sail; Wanted
08
09 Work parties;
10
II Contests;
12 You are looking at it!
(do ."Ou ahnys read llr r~ pnnt'!)

ATV "OUTPUT": 1241.25 MHz AM
ATV"IN": 915wbfin, 919am,
2441.25wbfin
Intercom: 146.415 PL 79.7 nbfin
Affiliated:
*224.38- & *224.94- KK6KD(HARS)
*447.05- & *145.26- KK6KD(HARS)
*146.175+ N6FQ(FalbrkARC) linked
to *445.600 MHz (-)
*~ WD6HFR (Convair/220 ARC);
446.14- WB6FMT(123.0)Vista;

.u~lJfbis"

Repeaters in Use
Please schedule special repeater use at least one
month ahead ofintended use with W9FQN: none

PARC 2001 Calendar
June 2001 
06 Wed, Club Mtg.7:30pm.Carlsbad SafetyCtr
09 Sat, PARC Testing, Carlsbad Safety Ctr
10 Sun, Work party at repeater site
13 Wed, Board Meeting W9FQN QTH
{more fine pont)

Join theARRL

I • _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. . . .

Escondido Testing - examinations on the

II

LAST Saturday @ 9:00am, Chamber of
Commerce, 720 N.Broadway, Esc 92025.
Contact Harry W6YOO 760-743-4212.

!*=107.2 Hz I

Web Pages
PARC's Home Page - KE6WOE
http://members.home.netipard
Rod's General Home Page -AC6V
http://ac6v.com/
ARES Alert Publication
http://www.qsl.netlsdgarrVaIert.htm
Tom's Hiker's Home Page - KF6PAZ
http://www.fanciful.org/san-diego-hiker

146.73-.147.13+.147.075+.447.000-.52.68-; Pkt 146.7-, 145.05

Jul
'01
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Club Meeting
Charlie Ristoreelli

NN3V@amsat.org

(Meetings are held the 1st Wednesday
of each month at the Carlsbad Safety
Center in Carlsbad at 7:30 p.m. although
most come at 7:00. See map on page 12
for directions -Ed)

Next Program July 11th
Digital, digital, digital. Everyone is
enraptured with the digital craze. Last
~~. month we had the pleasure ofthe digital
mode demonstration, live and in color
from the Carlsbad Safety Center.
this month, we are going to enjoy a bit
of nostalgia.
Ever hear of heliography? Did you
know that the Confederate Forces made
some of the greatest advances in remote
communications in the early days ofthe
Civil War? Remember the sound of the
WWII RTTY machines? Remember
the pleasant smell of 3-in-l oil to keep
the machines running?
This month, Don Robert House,
Curator, North American Data Com
munications Museum in Fallbrook will
be speaking on the history of data com
munications from 1300 to 1986.
Don will be showing overheads de
tailing the development of early signal
ing, the printing telegraph, modems,
and digital data transmission. In addi
tion he will show several slides taken at
the museum_
Don will also have a couple of rare
Teletype machines on exhibit with
other teletypewriter memorabilia for

And

the membership to look over. The
presentation will take about one hour
plus some time for a question and
answers.
Those unable to make the meeting
can make an appointment to view the
museum with Don. See Museum,
page 6.
Don't forget the opportunity to join
club members for some cammaraderie
and fun a the Carlsbad area restau
rants in advance of the meeting. Lots
of members congregate for dinner be
fore the meeting, and can be found on
the 146.730 MHz repeater as they
join up for the fun.
And remember: THIS MONTH

THE MEETING IS ON JlTLY
11TH!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Coming Events.
Jul.llth,Wed - Club Mtg. Program
Jul.14th,Sat - VE testing Carlsbad
Ju1.l8th,Wed - Board Mtg.

Last meeting

(not quite)

Attendance was 85 with 6 guests.

July 4th meeting
to be held on
July 11th!
so that our members can go forth to
celebrate the Fourth!

Vista

CA 92085-0073

Great program last month with
NN3K:harlie and KF6WTNMark on
HF digital modes. A good time was
had by all!

Club Membership
AI Donlevy

aldonlevy@Juno.com

More New Members Joining
PARC:
W6KCZ,
KF6WXA,
W A6PTZ,
K6CD,
K6EXL,
KG6GQU, KG6FYL, KF6ZYG,
W6TXK,
KQ6AV,
KC6WRI,
KD6VPP, KG6FWN
A New Member, KD6GMS, signed
up for 5 years!
When you hear these calls on a
repeater, greet our new members.
N6FMK, Bill, renewed for 5 years.
Again, I plead with all that move or
change address, Please let us know.
The Post Office charges us $.60 each
time we get a SCOPE back, or get
advice that it was forwarded.
On June 5th a February SCOPE,
that was mailed at the end of January,
was received back, (it only took 4 'l2
months) and we were charged the 60
cents.
Now we have to wonder if we will
be getting March, April, May, and
June, back also, for 60 cents each?

W6HWSK
Vern Baumgartner
died March 26, 2001

~ submitted

by W9FQN (no approval);
FD problems and expenses(no action);
publicity bills(no action); Del Mar Fair
people needed(discussed); availibility of
"Goodie" donations came from #10 stranded wire (no approval for pur
N6QJlWOriando and N6KJDennis. chase); discussion of ARES pull out by
You receive an extra activity point for Central and South SDCo(they are moving
to another repeater system, discussion);
your generosity.
source of 3ea 4-bay dipoles found at re
W6SSTJimEgerton & KD6TUJ duced price for repeater site replacement
DennisBaca took care of the Goodie of 146.730, 147.075 and 147.130(no ap
Table..
proval to buy); motion to adjourn at
8:50pm failed due to lack of quorum. We
think we are meeting at KB6NM.K's QTH
(history)
again but a vote could not be taken. Re
WA6KZN-K6HAV-Kl6JM(sk)-W9FQN
spectfully submitted, Stan Rohrer W9FQN
(The purpose of AGOGO is to recall info a non-official appointed secretary.
onfile in previous editions ofthe Scope -Ed)
June 14th: N2DCA sent around an e-mail
(07-00) ... Field Day .. Temp Mtg the following day of the Board meeting
Village Theatre Carlsbad .. Red Flag .. asking for approval of bills and antennas
GPS ..Train Ride . .Iron Man .. FD Laser from the missing Board members. Both
items passed receiving 5 or more votes.
.. Del Mar Fair .. Area codes ...
(06-91) ... attendance 88 with 17
guests .. meeting Lincoln Middle School
.. Dial a Ham .. new repeater in bunker
.. W9FQN temporary Editor .. Field Day
On Friday, 15 June a fITe broke out
info .. 1,680AHr cells installed(14) in the Santa Ysable area. Red Cross
..AA60M VE team leader ..nets ..Ham was activated and requested two Ama
license plates ....
teur operators to report to the Incident
73 and Thank you. AI

Goodie Table

Long AGOGO

ARESN.Co.

Command Center in Julian. Some evac
uations were started. A change was
made to the reporting Amateurs, with
one required at the Red Cross Head
(Minutes)
quarters, and the other to report to the
Oavid Pattel"SOD WB60Av@Juno.com
Incident Command Center.
Next meeting at KB6NMK Qm
(Club members are invited to Board meetings at
Al W6WYN went to the Red Cross
Board members QTH's at tpm on the Wednesday
and
Walt WA60DQ went to Julian.
following the club meeting as announced herein. You
receive one participation point for anending. A copy 147.130 was used and we would like to
ofthe complete minutes are at the general meeting.)
thank the Palomar Club for the use of
Board Mtg. June 13th, 2001.
this repeater. With this looking like it
Present: Mike AB6QT (down from Palo
will be a bad season for fires we could
mar mountain), Jo KB6NMK, Stan
use anyone that is available. If you
W9FQN, & Alan N2DCA
think you could respond on a short
(five Board mem bers are needed
notice please send your phone number
for a quorum and to transact
to norm_swanson@netzero.net
business. We had only 4!)
KF6GOFNorm
Absent: *Charlie NN3V, *AI W6GNI,
Mark KF6WTN, Dave WB6DAV & Ted
KF6BFI (*pre-notified of their absence
several days before the meeting)
AC6VRod has sent along the fol
Gnests: Nom
lowing URL which has a lot to do with
Meeting c,,:xi to order at 1916 Hrs.
disaster
communications. You might
Treasurers report read and could not be
want
to
check
out in your spare time 
approved.
http://www.area-ham.
org/librarylli
Secretary's report could not be approved.
bindeLhtml
W9FQN took minutes of non-meeting.
Here are some ofthe examples:
Items discussed but not approved: bills

A Non-meeting!!
Board M tg.

Disaster! Here?

Training for Proper Operating
Emegency Ops & Communications
Training - Disaster Causes - Emergency
Management
Emg Ops & Com Training Section
Incident Command System (ICS)
Preparedness
Communications Training
Operations Training
SKYW ARN Training
Net Control & ParticipantTraining
National Traffic System Training
(NTS)
Backgrounds on Served Agencies
Humanitarian Issues in emergencies
Leadership Training
Safety for Everyone
Emergency Management:
Emergency Management Basics
Hazard Assessment & Mitigation
Disaster Planning
Response Management
Emergency Communications Man
agement
Public Information Management
Disaster Health & Safety Manage
ment
Recovery Management
Emergency Management Resources
Emergency Management Publica
tions
Emergency Management News
groups
Disaster Communications:
Guidelines for the Design and Con
struction of Mobile Command Posts and
Similar Emergency Response Vehicles
Convention on the Provision of
Telecommunications Resources for Dis
aster
Mitigation and Relief Operations
Harnessing the Power of Communi
cations to Avert Disasters and Save
Lives
Communications and Disaster Miti
gation
Concepts and Guidelines for Emer
gency
Managers Preparing Emergency
Communication Plans
Working Group on Emergency
Telecommunications
Warning and Communications Utah
Emergency Telecommunications for

International Humanitarian Assis can't make the meetings are pg.3
tance
missing a great deal of the fun.
1-,~~-5
... and much much more
The Palomar Amateur Radio '--_.
N2DCA@amsat.0Ig
Club is definitely a unique club.
858.6763307
VP: Charlie Ristorcelli NN3V
By providing many options to the radio
NN3V@amsat.g
Sec: David Patterson WB6DAV 760.727-5560
amateur, PARC can be what you want
WB6DAV@amsatOlg
AileD Maslowski
N1DCA@amsat.org
it to be for you. That is very important
Treas: JoAshley KB6NMK 760.741.2560
By the time you read this message,
KB6NMK@amsat.0Ig
to me and I'm sure it's the same for
Field Day will be just a memory. I'm
Dir#l: Mark Raptis KF6WTN 760.749.4825
many of you too. If you have any
KF6WIN@amsat.OIg
confident that the our club did its best
suggestions on how we the board can
Dir#2: Capt. Ted Wiloox KF6BFI 1158.272.7422
in showing the rest of the world
KF6BFI@amsat.OIg
make PARC better, please drop an
that P ARC has a standing in the ranks
SCOPE: Stan Rohrer W9FQN 760.749.0276
email to me or any of the board mem
W9FQN@amsat.OIg
ofthe Amateur Community.
bers. We are always open to sugges
Technical: Mike Doyle AB6QT 760.742.1573
I have had the misfortune to be
AB6QI"@amsat.0Ig
tions.
MSh: AI Donlevy W6GNI
160.630.3096
stuck in New York for my company
Hope you have a great 4th celebra
a1daolevy@Jwo.oom
over field day weekend, so I couldn't
Board Mtg. 7:00 pm Wednesday of week
tion and remember, the general meeting
partake in the activities. It's funny
following the Club meeting as announced.
this month is on July 11th. 73's. Allen
how work always gets in the way of
N2DCA
$$,$$$
our hobby for some of us.
JoAsbley
Last month I talked about how
Location
OI.3UI
02.l11.O1
Kll6NMK @amsat.org
CDI79-1311891-8
3,<XXl.00
3.<XXl.00
PARC
is run and the purpose of the
See me at
bylaws. From the comments I heard it
club meetings CD87612!64S7-6 2,387.19 2,.J99S2
CD8761216625-9 2,544.64 2,556.74
was well received. This month I Rusty Massie DuoeDaoeer@worldnet.att.net
for "hard
CD8761216778-6 2,S01.24 2,513.86
Here are the results for June 9th:
thought I would explain briefly the
copies" of
Justin
R Helland Unlicensed to Tech
CDIl76139ISS64
3,035.l9
3,049.16
of
our
general
meetings
for
the
format
financial
Jerry
L.
Houser WB6FMT Tech+ to Gen
Chedcing
010S66
4,052.00
4,331.50
members that don't attend. We start
statement(s).
Tom
McDevitt
KG6AQZ Tech+ to Gen
Post Office
100.45
100.45
our meetings with the flag salute to
Laszlo
B.
Racz
KE6CXO Gen to Extra
We have $$ set
CaSh+CD's 17,620.71 17,951.23 '
show our allegiance to our country.
aside for emer- LongTennRcserve 9,<XXl.00
I will be representing SANDARC at
9,<XXl~ As a nice touch it is normally lead by
gencies at the rePn>-Pd.ducoIIiab
6,534.00 7,311.00 . a member of our armed forces. In our the VEC Conference in Gettysburg next
peater site in
I
month. Do any of you know of any
i case, Harry, W6YOO, leads it.
case of fire or projects/available 2_.71
issues
that I should be current on that
earthquake.
To keep the membership informed,
may be discussed relative to the VE
Possible Costs: antennas -$750ea; tower
there are always announcements made
-$3k; buildings -$3k; batteries S?;
program and testing?
Routine: Soone nrinting -$250/mo; Soope by amateur groups such as ARES and
postage -~65/mo; electricity -250/mo; phone RACES. There's the sellers table and
-$615Jmo.
(Insurance each Nov. the show and tell were members bring
-$50/mo
-$I,100/year)
in items of interest to share with all in (the follOWing is via WA6UTQ Larry
Under I consideration: 6m repeater spare
attendance.
Ruegseger and is an interesting but long arti
-S200; ~f.42 repeater spare -$100; spare anten
I always introduce new members cle by Jim AspinwallIWB9GVF on emergency
nas -S800t etc -51,100.
Angro I ed eXl!enses not s[2!';nt: -$100 tent and guests. Stan, W9FQN gives us operation with permission to print -Ed)
trailer; SI f0 crystals = -5200
the work party info and Mike,
In response to (recent) hearing about
AB6QT the technical report. At this ARLB021 notifying amateurs of a state
Last mont's Scope Helpers:
point, the business portion of the of emergency in Texas and Louisiana
ThaD. to Art aDd Anita for the foldiDg
due to severe flooding one ham I'm
space an1the refreshmeDts. Really great cook meeting is concluded.
Our VP, Charlie, NN3V intro acquainted with inquired about the real
(i greatest!)
ies.
I
duces the guest speaker and the pro
gram is pre- . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..
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KB6YHYAnitaNye

W6GNIAIDonlevy

K6MUimPaquin
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MY2KID, Kimmy &Toby

KB6YHZAnNye

KB6NMKJoAsbley

KG6AEHBiIIOwen

W9FQNStanRohrer

WA5ACESonnyStires
N60YGVictorMusil

sented. Since our
AC6V DX REFERENCE GUIDE - Now Available
Pre Intro Price For PARC Members - $15.00
programs are of
varied interest,
250 Pages ofHF and DX instructions,
DX Equipment, DX Aids & Programs,
all of them are
Propagation, Working DX, QSLing,
very interesting
and profess ion- DX Secrets, Contesting, 18 Appendices ofDX Reference
AC6V will be at the July meeting in the hallway or
ally presented.
ac6v@amsat.org
Those of you that

~------------------------~

LJ.I

effectiveness and legitimacy of ama
teur radio participation in disaster situa
tions.
He was curious about kind of traffic
handled during the typical emergency
net, how critical amateur radio was to
the emergency at hand, if there are
places where amateur radio operators
exceed
number of working cellular
telephones.
He acknowledged that emergency
operations were great PR for ham radio,
wondered how much of it is for real 
how often does amateur radio truly af
fect the outcome of a real emergency or
distress situation? Imagining county
sheriffs' posse members or volunteer
firefighters sitting in a shack eating free
donuts and coffee while handling 'lost
pet' emergencies.
The questions were from someone
who lives in a part of the country rela
tively unaffected by natural disasters
and might well not know what many of
us have been through and know about
the reality of significant emergency and
disaster events. As such they could also
be the questions any public official or
government department manager might
ask or have asked in the course of con
sidering the availability of amateur ra
dio to contribute to short and long term
disaster planning. They might well be
the questions from a friend or relative
wondering what all this radio stuff is
really for.
To these questions I offer what I
anticipate are experiences and observa
tions similar to those shared by anyone
who has participated in real disaster
situations - large or small. Your experi
ences, local situations and available
technologies both government and ama
teur may vary, but there are some
salient points to consider.
I've been working emergency and
public service operations since I got my
ham license at age 15 (30+ years ago.)
Those activities took place in Wisconsin
during tornadoes and ice storms, Texas
with hurricanes and flash floods, and
California with earthquakes, vegetation
fires, and floods.
As a result of and with continue

interest in such activities I became and
served as a volunteer fIrefighter for over
5 years in two communities in Texas,
and have been employed in commercial
and public safety communications ser
vices. I continue to build and maintain
several UHF amateur radio systems in
support of readiness for the next "big
one" to hit California.
Amateur radio participation during
emergencies may consist of anything
from actual field data collection (location
and characteristics of wind, rain, snow,
ice, traffic, flooded areas, etc.) to staffing
and monitoring checkpoints along evacu
ation routes to search-and-rescue opera
tions to staffmg shelters and hospital
communications points for gathering and
passing health-and-welfare lnformation
about civilians or medical/food/provi
sioning needs.
These operations require a significant
number of capable and skilled communi
cations resources that the managers, ad
ministrators, workers or general public
are not trained or available to handle (a
Red Cross station manager needs to tend
to Red Cross business, not communica
tions details - they want information to
get through - they do not want to be part
of the medium), or gain the advantage of
technology that is not commercially
available or permitted, or that these
agencies cannot afford for 'maybe' de
ployment. That or these agencies need to
communicate in areas that government
and commercial agencies traditionally do
not engineer or have radio coverage for.
A true emergency roll-out requires a
ratio of between I: I 0 to I: I 00 of com
munications resources to actual incident
workers. Amateur radio operators pro
vide a ready source of vast amounts of
manpower and communications equip
ment, and know how to use it.
For example - the California Dept. of
Forestry places a ham as a shadow to
senior firefighting personnel on the
ground while staifmg a spotter plane or
chopper with another ham equipped with
ATV, GPS and mapping software. At a
ground station the spotter-system can
accurately track the fIre team and the fire
to provide precise direction for tactical

efforts as well as photographic data to
other fire tactic planners for resource
planning and deployment.
Even though CDF now has the as
sets of the California Governor's Office
of Emergency Services, with full mobile
satellite, phone, data and completely
agile radio capability, there are a limited
number of those units and they may not
get to all of the scenes where they are
needed, and they are not video or radio
location equipped for ground or aerial
deployment. Hams are such a critical
part of their resource planning and
working assets they are written into the
official state operations manuals.
During the San Francisco eart....
quake of 1989, and not unlike other
affected areas Murphy takes control 
most/all of the San Francisco govern
ment and public safety communications
systems (shared, trunked, computer
controlled) were absolutely useless. The
Io-band radio system in use in the San
Francisco police cars barely work, the
UHF system was out or too busy and
had no simplex talk-around provision.
San Francisco Fire Department was on
a truoked system with no alternate sim
plex capability within the system and
had limited and barely adequate VHF
simplex capabilities in some units.
The cellular telephone system was
out of service in most spots and over
loaded in others. The second most quake
damaged area was out of reach to most
resources - being on the far side of a
mountain range where jurisdiction and
other issues and no perceived need
meant that there were no (or not
enough) commercial or government sys
terns capable of handling the significant
communications needs to get resources
from the other side ofthe hill.
During 1983's Hurricane Alicia
nearly every amateur radio operator,
club and system from New Orleans to
San Antonio and beyond were on active
alert or standby to provide communica
tions for the few critical evacuation
routes between the Gulf Coast and
safer, further dry ground away from the
storm's uncertain path. Knowing if and
estimating how many people were trav

eling to which potential destinations
gave potential shelters advance notice of
what to staff up for.
With electricity and telephone sys
~tems crippled or about to be, making
dure that adequate food, clothing and
shelter supplies were available and
where they should be deployed was crit
ical. In cases where full evacuation was
not necessary or reasonable (the entire
city of Houston for example) local gov
ernment systems were sure to be over
loaded with 911 calls, every available
police and fire unit tasked with some
form of preventive, pro-active or re
sponsive duty. Several of us hams were
also members of a suburban volunteer
fIre department and prepared backup
communications for ourselves and were
available to nearby Houston Fire De
partment units. In short, for the local
and distant evacuation shelters, traffic
routes and immediate weather condition
information, and any necessary backup
communications, no other resource was
available.
During a severe 1976 ice storm in
_~ Wisconsin EVERYTHING outdoors
Nas covered in 2-4 inches of ice. This
rendered mostlal1 conventional station
ary (mostly VHF) communications sys
tems useless. No cell phones existed at
that time. The RCC phone and paging
systems I was responsible for were off
the air for a time (and we had not
enough ofthem to do much good.) Plac
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ing hams where needed, they adapted to
the conditions and places of need as
presented, essentially duplicating and re
placing critical communications systems
until the ice melted when techs could
begin to climb towers to replace broken
antennas and damaged feedlines - spares
of which were not on-hand of course.
The involvement and net traffic dur
ing an emergency is a lot more than
reporting a traffic wreck, a cat in a tree,
or the 6-for-25 cents donut specials at
LuLu's Cafe. The communications sys
tems that are formed as needed have to
adapt to and provide communications
where none was ever needed or antici
pated before - from HF or relayed VHF/
UHF to distant safe areas that have food
and supplies to be requested and brought
in to becoming a floating army of rescue
vehicles to covering miles of evacuation
routes to tromping through acres of
burned forest - who else but a hundred or
so willing hams could or would dig-in,
plug-in and setup a customized and dy
namic communications system?
And if you're wondering what part
another ham on HF across the country
can play in someone else's local disaster
just work any HF band and experience
the shifts of conditions and you'll know
that you could play a critical role assist
ing flood victims in Houston relaying
traffic through your HF station in Seattle
or Buffalo.
If you are at all familiar with conven

TomKM6K •
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tional and the new high tech ~~;~
commercial and public safety 1,557
systems you know that they are
full of holes and vulnerabilities, expen
sive and often not duplicated/shadowed,
incapable of mass amounts of traffic,
completely non-configurable at a week's
notice much less hours, and almost
500% incompatible with each other. To
that you add regulations, policies and
politics and an agency's need to main
tain it's own communications without
any margin to add new traffic. Many
public service agencies will tell you that
their communications systems are al
most always operating at capacity.
Adding sudden significant amounts of
new disaster traffic sends them over the
edge.
The vulnerability of cell phones is
that a) 'everyone' has one, b) cell sys
tems become overloaded if remain on
the air at all, c) most people who have
them aren't in the right places at the
right time, d) they (people) are not pre
pared for sustained operations, e) the
phone becomes 4 oz of useless technol
ogy when the battery dies, f) the cell
system is strictly point-to-point, not net
worked or group-oriented like trunked
or Nextel systems, g) getting enough
people with enough phones tied into the
right comm center at the same time is
impossible, h) cell phone users are not
equipped for data or video as may be
needed in special cases.

•
"stron,
AEA,
OUTBACKER
Larsen Antenas
TEN-TEC
by-gain, Tri-EX,
cusbcrajt
and
otbers too
numerous to
mention!

• Drop in to see our •
display of working
equipment.
Find out about Pkt
location determining
equipment (APRS).
Check our complete
line of magazines,
ARRL books, license
manuals, and Bulletin
Board with all sorts of
goodies listed.

•

birections: On 163, take Clairemont Mesa Blvd. off ramp to East.
Stay in right-hand lane. Turn right at stop light. As you are turning
right you can see our beams in the shopping center. Travel 100 yds. on
Kearny Villa Rd. and U-turn back to shopping area and HRO sign. Be
sure to see our equipment in action on rea) antennas.

L!J hunger, cold, survival, as well as the

There are at least four different
cellular technologies/infrastructures
that are not and cannot be easily intertied. In rnost major areas those four
technologies are split across distinctly
different systems that eventually
rnerged. The system is designed for es
sentially dial-tone replacement - it is not
a communications systern and cannot be
reconfigured to perform otherwise. (A
similar problem exists in the high $$
public safety and commercial trunked
systems, plus licensing and regulatory
restrictions - and then durnp truck
drivers generally do not rnake good
emergency communications backup per
sonnel)
Skilled and resourceful hams, truly
into this and deliberately prepared for
disaster or not, can provide at least
100% if not 1000% backup of local
communications resources, a tremen
dous arnount of flexibility and rnobility
that commercial and government re
sources would never imagine (budgets,
politics, institutional thinking, etc.) pos
sible rnuch less implement.
The publicity arnateur radio does
get, whether a TV sound bite or a full
article in QST, cannot possibly convey
the cornplexity and rnultitude of tasks!
services that arnateur radio provides in
any given emergency. If you can listen
in on sorne of the emergency activities
parts of it rnay seern very boring 
rnonitoring the progress of a truckload
of food going frorn a Safeway ware
house 200 rniles to a shelter in the
middle of the rness; lists of narnes of
loved ones sitting tight at a shelter or
inquiries frorn outside the shelter to de
termine if sorneone is safe; water levels
or drainage flow rates; but over the
course of an incident, curnulatively
these seemingly mundane communica
tions provide rnany people needed food,
shelter and safety that they otherwise
had benefit of in the comfort of their
hornes and suddenly do not. Harn radio
suddenly becornes the very necessary
extended tool of otherwise normal life
support systems.
It's not about heroics or rnaking the
geekiest cool radio set - it's about

emotions of people just like you and I,
rnany of us who are sitting in the corn
forts of our dry, warm intact hornes with
full pantries, feather beds and electricity
to run our PCs and super HF stations,
yacking on our micro-HTs through func
tional whiz-bang repeaters.
Take your aunt/uncle, rnother/dad,
grand-kids, separate them frorn husband!
wife, horne, electricity, food and posses
sions, stuff them into a noisy gymnasiurn
or national guard armory with 250
screaming kids, shaken and demanding
civilians displaced by rnother nature,
hand them a blanket and rickety cot, food
and beverage yet to be delivered, rnedica
tion/wheelchair left in a flooded living
roorn who's roof has been ripped off by
high winds, and think about how you're
going to know they are OK, get them
food, replace their rnedications and get
them to the comfort of farnily as quickly
as possible.
I kind of like the idea that I can rely
on 100 or so of rny currently unknown
but soon to be closest buddies in the harn
community to look after those folks in
sorne big or srnall way - because I know
that Sheriff Joe or Mayor Smith has NO
possible way to deal with 1 rnuch less
100, 1000 or 10,000 individual disaster
victims.
Forget donuts - knowing that
grandrna is safe with a cup of weak
coffee and a stale cheese sandwich can
be pretty welcorne news sorneday - that
sorneone found her and got her there, that
there is food, that her rnedications are on
the way, and that you can fmd out are no
trivial aspects to this hobby.
My rnotto: "lack ofinformation is a
dangerous thing"

M

useum

Don Robert House, N.S.E.
Curator, NADCOMM
North American Data Communications
Museum
3841 Reche Road
Fallbrook, CA 92028-3810
760-723-9943 Office
760-723-9984 FAX
URL: http://www.nadcomm.com

URL: http://www.nadcomm.org
e-mail: drhouse@nadcomm.com
e-rnail: drhouse@nadcomm.org

San Jacinto Hike
The PARC Hiking Group will be
taking one of their annual hikes to the
top of Mt San Jacinto In the rniddle of
july, latest plans are for July 15. The
Peak is 10,802 ft high and has a view
that goes on and on for ever. This hike
is being planned by Stan W9FQN and
Bob W6VR and is one of the rnost
beautiful hikes in Southern California.
The rnain group will be riding the
Palm Springs Trarn to the Mountain
Station at about 8,500 ft and hiking the
5.5 rniles to the peak frorn there.
There will rnost likely be sorne of the
group coming in frorn other ways and
spending the week-end on the rnountain.
After the hike, those who wish will
be having a great feast at the restaurant
at the Mountain Station. Contact Stan
W9FQN if you are interested in this
hike or have any questions. His E-Mail
address is
W9FQN@juno.com

If you wish to know rnore about the
Palm Springs Aerial Trarn here is the
Horne page URL
http://www.pstramway.coml

73'S, The Ole Hiker, Glenn, KE6ZLY

E-mails
This is not really big news, but sorne
might be interested. In the Wisconsin
QSO party in March I took 1st place for
California stations. I enclose a link that
shows the scores.
http://www.warac.orglwqp/200llOlusa.htm

My previous call used was KG6FFX
73, Jirn AD6WL (Oy Seifert, J.E., 3rd
AABn, Comm Maint Chief, (760)725-0372)

Field Day 2001
Articles and informa
tion on FD 2001 will be
in the August Scope.

~

For Sail

(6.22)Icom RI00 unblocked scannerlI 856MHz $400; Yaesu FT23 TTP-ECIDC
$124; Yaesu FT7005 TTP-ECIDC $150;
Yaesu Spkr mic $30 & VOX headset $20;
Yaesu(2) NC29 chargers $50ea; Yaesu
NC37 charger $55; (above OBO + 4 batter
ies); Complete listing of above and other
items at meeting (see W9FQN): Stu
K6EXL 760-757-9208.
(6.19)MOVING SALE - Icom IC-735
160-lOmtr xcvr $400; Complete packet
station including computer $250; 160-IOm
trapped dipole $25; By-Gain THSDX 5el
tri-band beam $75: lIel 2m beam $30;
Hvy Duty rotator $25; Cushcraft 2M1440
vertical $25; Coleman 1.5kw gas powered
generator $250; Swan 200w-2kw SWR
meter $25; Beath Cantanna dummy load
$25; Beath Digital Electronics course wi
breadboard $30; All band portable SW rcvr
$25; Computer furniture, coax, lots of
other stuff: Scotty KH6TL @ (760) 727
8836, 390-1980 or KH6TL@juno.com.
(6.15)30' guyed tower free to PARC

-.1-------------PALOMAR ENGINEERS
Box 461111, Escondido, C4 91046

TOROID CORES
Palomar stocks a wide variety ofcores and t-ds.
Our RFI Tip Sheet is free on request.
Our RFI kit keeps RF out ofyour telephones, TVs,
stereo, etc. Model RFI-4 525 + tax + 56 to sbip.

BALUN KITS
Ferrites slip over coax. Shrink tubing
holds thern in place. Works frorn 3.5
60 MHz (Use two kits for 160 rn).

+

Model BA·58 (fur R058, RG8X &; similar

SWL Receiver $70; ICOM IC 740 HF
xcvr with all accessories $450: Eestate of
KB6MLA, phone (760) 632-8677.

cables up to 1I4"dia. $7.50 +tax+ $6 S&H!order

Model BA-8 (ror RG-8, RO-213, 9913 and
similar cables up to 112" diameter.

(05.07)Crank upland tilt over tower
installs like a telephone pole (no con
crete footer required), rotor with thrust
rnount included, steel galvanized, com
mercial quality w/instructions $475; 10,
15, 20 trap 3el yagi wllOrn reflector
$100: Steve 858 451 5690 RB

$15.00 + tax + $6 S&H!order

TUNER-TUNER
Tune your tuner without transmitting. Save that rig!
Just listen to the Tuner-Tuner's noise with your re
ceiver. Adjust your tuner ror a null and presto! You
have a 1:1 SWR.
Model PT-340 $99.95 + tax + $6 S&H

Seeea. . . . at_.hIoma~ra.eoa
I:'IaIe e.edt.... amtple:tt acts ill QST,73,

Telex Tail Twister Mod 12x rotator pg.7
plus 150' of RG81U $400: Paul -79
W8VDH 760-726-5007 Vista.
1,559
(03.20)Kenwood TS-450SA T
HF Rig $500; Kenwood TS-60 6m All
Mode $500: Rod AC6V 760-945-6050
ac6v@amsat.org Ocsd.
(03.15)Telex 50' crankup on ground,
rotator, By-Gain 3el triband beam, coax
cable, Yaesu FL-2100B linear, mise, $300:
member who will help me take it down in
Art K6HU 619-697-1538 S.D.
Vista, see picture at 
(02. 19)Drake MN4 300 Watt Antenna
http://memhers. bome. net/j elliottl kl
Tuner
$95; Alpha Delta DXCC 80-1Om
tower.htm: jelliott2k@home.com 760
shortened
dipole $40; Astron RS4A PIS
941-8325 Jim WA7FUI
$20:
Herb
K06Z - 760-7364095
(6.13)IOm all mode mobile radio shack
(02.18)Ham
radio station (complete) wi
HTXIO $75: Curt 760-310-6642 or
Yaesu
F"T-IOOOD
with antennas $4,500;
KF6VHA@mymailstation.com
(5.25)Kingston 8-Port 10MB Ethernet (best offer for following) MOIC8 Yaesu
Hub (also coax connections) & two 3COM mic; Alinco DRI200T data radio; Packrat
1OBase-T network adapters (ISA), origi PK-232MRX data controller; Time Wave
digital noise filter; MFJ-422BX Bencher
nal package $50: ka2blq@amsat.org
(5.2I)12''HiFi spkrs(2) w/midlhi range paddle keyer; Bencher Iambic paddle, MFJ
Versa Tuner 989C 300w; Tektronic 454
tweeters $20ea: W2MRM 858-451-5690
oscilloscope
with probe; 12v Micronta Reg
(5.12)6ea color T.V. sets free: Lee
12v
PIS;
Eico
DC Reg 0-30v PIS; Astron
KE6NLZ leonluce@nctimes.net Rainbow.
12v
PIS
RS20A;
pkt cluster guide: Erwin
760-728-2078
AB5XE
909-301-8823.
(5.09)ESTATE KG6AMQ(SK) Sale
(02.07)lkw in dual Bud cabinet 5'9x41"
1. Yaesu YS-60 1.6 - 60 MHz Power &
panel
space 2(61 "xl 9"), 4-plug-in coils 80,
SWR Meter. Meter has 0 - 2 Kw power
40,
20,10,
variable & fixed caps, uses 2
handling capacity. Mint condition $140
Eimac
4-250's,
switch class C or linear B,
2. VCI V300M 300w HF ant. tuner $85
separate
supplies
screen, neg bias, control
3. Yaesu SP-767 speaker and phone patch.
panel
variac,
push
start, run a & off, breaker
Ideal for use as a phone patch and external
on
hi-volt
supply,
indicator lights, pwrl
speaker for any HF rig $80
VSWR
URA27
panel,
HV pwr supply
4. Radial Larsen 2m glass mt 112 ant $40
4000v
@
0.5A
(variac
ctrl);
other side of
5. Van Gorden HI-Q 1-1 Balun $20
rack
class
B
modulator
600
watts,
pr 81O's
6. KB6MT High speed code course (3
drv
pr
6B4's
with
5u4
supply
&
VR75
reg,
casette tapes & manual) $15
separate
hi-volt
supply
4,000v
@
0.5A,
7. Technician "No-Code Plus" FCC li
cense preparation course. 3rd. edition. 37'xI9" open space available: WB6BKR
John 858-454-4833 gehmansrl@juno.com
Question effective through June 200 I $5
(l2.l4)Heath VTVM wlRF probe/man
Prices negotiable to best best offer, contact
ual
$35; KW SWR(separate sensor/meter)
619-686-5607, or NN3V@amsat.org
$25;
Selection heavy duty switches, coils &
(5.08)ESTATE: Realistic DX-I60
Personal efl.ui1!.ment ads are free to
members and could be "bumped" after 3 mo.
Make up your ad /ike the ones below and send
to Editor. W9FQN. 303lJ Cir. R Ln. Vlly. Clr.
CA 92082. (W9FQN@JulW.com) before the
20th ofeach month.
Commercial Ads in big boxes: $2Icol.
inch/mo. We will "squash" your copy to the
number ofinches bought. W9FQN@Juno.oom

(04.19)Swan Mark II amp 2kw pr of

. T-500Z's new pwr supply $400; Kenwood

CQ,andWorld Radio lUIazl1aft;

~----------------~

TS520 new finals $175; Rohn Foldover
54' twr w/HighGain 5el mono beam &

JeffN6FRW

GraeeNOWPA

'The NicaLaay
Company
O.E.M. Assembly
Rebuilds
Batteries-Lead Acids
Replacement Packs
20585 Camiuo Del Sol Unit B
(909)653-8868
Riverside, CA 92508
Fa (909)653-5189
www.nicdlady.eom

-= nicdlady@niedlady.eom

l.U
var. condensers for KW project; MAC
Performa 630CD w/monitor, 56 modem,
printer, scanner, lots of software/hand
books offer?; 2 ANTIQUES for bids
(Circa 1925 Magnavox audio Fq. Amp.
Type AC3, Mod. C, No.2236 using 3 type
Ol-A push-twist tubes, external 'A' & 'B'
batteries; Circa 1933 HeintzlKaufman
Ltd San Francisco Radio receiver regeni
tive type 900 # 113, 3800-23000kc, US
Patents 1,507689-1,907,806 $400+): Larry
W6LCT Vista 760.724.9996 B4 5pm or
7-9pm daily.

URL courtesy of Chris Durso

ARES Alert
The June 2001 ARES Alert in nOW On
the San Diego Section ARRL/ARES Web
page at

Committee Chairmen
(appointed to serve Sept '99)
ARESinfu. -Dennis S
K7DCG@amsat.org
Attendance -StaB R
W9FQN@amsat.org
ATV -BillS K86MCU
W6GIC@amsat.org
Auction
W6GNI@amsat.org
Badges new -Al
Batteries -David KD6EBY DAT@Geny.Palomar.caItech.edu

BBSMonitor -Bill B
N6FMK@amsat.org
BiJling:Adsletc-Lyell K
K6GVM@arrl.net
click On the ARES Newsletter link.
By-laws -Paul KF6VIE pdecicco@pondlaw.oom
&
-Ron RWA9ICL r3mb@OOIlcentric.net
The Adobe Acrobat Reader program
Contest Infu -Dennis V N6K1@amsat.org
is required to read or print the Alert. This ControlOps. -filled
\\6.'\WG@amsat.org
program can be downloaded free from the D.Mar Fair-Barbara R KA6FPS T_is41@Juno.com
Emergency QTH's (Emergency Com. Centers)
above web page. 73 de Steve, K6PD
HarryH -W6YOO
W6YOO@amsat.org
DennisV -N6KI
N6K1@amsat.org
Field Day -Charlie R NNlV@ARRL.net
WANTED: (A few good men/women) IliJ
FDTech. -John K
WB6IQS@Juno.oom
(5.28)Wanted kit builder (elecraft
Historian
-Stan R
W9FQN@Juno.oom
Newcomers to the amateur bands Interference -BillS KB6MCU W6GIC@amsat.org
kl kit): Don KF6NMA Poway (858)
should realize that CB lingo is not used On Inventory -Dennis B dennisKD6TUJ@juno.oom
486-5927 donald@henkearchitect.com
Whisky6SST@juno.oom
MtgGoodies -Jim E
(5.13)Wanted help in assembly and amateur frequencies and tends to irritate Membership -Al W6GNI aldonlevy@juno.oom
-Stan R
W9FQN@Juno.oom
erection of Wilson 61' tubular twr: Mike amateurs when they hear it being used Nets
Newsletter -Stan R
W9FQN@amsat.org
K6QBZ@JW10.com or 760 751-9248 V.C. used.
PALBBSpkt -BrunoH
KF6QDP@amsat.org
(5.11)Wanted vibrator for 1956 ply
Probabaly the same comments can be Patch Infu -Stan R
W9FQN@Juno.oom
mouth car radio.mopar model 840; Vibra said for the use of Q-signals On the VHFI PatchETronics-Jerry H WB6FMT@amsat.org
tor is CDE C-3 12v 115cps. base DA. UHF bands. They are just not used. Q Picnic
PowerACIDC-Mike P
KD6VHI@amsat.org
Cornell Dubilier: Joe Craig W6HLB
signals such as QRT (am going to quit Programs -Charlie R NNlV@ARRL.net
joec@nctimes.net 760- 757 1272
Publicity
-Fred S
K6ISS@amsat.org
sending), QSL (I confirm that 1 have QSL Cards -Merle R KR6BT@Juno.oom
(04.20)Wanted - Kenwood TH-27 or
KB6NMK@amsat.org
received your transmission), just are not RACESinfu -Jo A
TH-78 HT, any condx batteries OK. Den
Red Flag- W6HCD NashWiJliams@Compuserve.com
nis
N6KI
858-271-6079
or used any place except On the HF bands.
Rptr Site
-Stan R
W9FQN@Juno.oom
Everyone On the VHF !UHF bands Rptr Skeds -Stan R
W9FQN@Juno.oom
n6ki@amsat.org
SANDARC -Sybil A
W6GIC@amsat.org
would
probably
be
better
off
talking
On
(03-19)Wanted: repiacement Power
-Bill S KB6MCU
W6GIC@amsat.org
meter for Vaesu FL-2100B linear for dis the radio just like they would talk On the SellerTable -John K
WB61QS@Juno.oom
AstSWDivDir-Walt
WA60DQ@arrl.net
abled Romanian Ham, any help greatly telephone.
TechSite
-Mike D
AB6QT@amsat.org
appreciated: Mark KD6TB (858)485-0513
TestingVE -Rusty M, DBBeDaBcer@worldnet.att.net
or KD6TB@hotmail.com.
- _ _ \\6.'\\\(;@amsat.org
Training
(3.10)Wanted: CTCSS board
TrusteeW6NWG-Mike D AB6QT@amsat.org
KE6WOE@amsat.org
Most sources seem to indicate that Web Site -Frank L
something like a TE-32 or 64 for older

http://www.qsLnet/sdgarrl

10-4 Gud Buddy

June Power?

radio: Dave WB6DAV@juno.com San rolling blackouts for 1-2 hours should be
hitting us in June ... for beginners.
Marcos (760)727-5560.
Several sources seem to indicate that
we could have as much as 15 hours of
outage per week which figures out to be
At the next club meeting W9FQN about 2 hours per day ... thats alot!
Stan will have some more of the club's
buckets of valuable junk at a table near
the right wall (at least it is not the wrong
The co-founder of tube manufacturer
wall:) small parts, radio books, maga
zines, HT belt holders, etc. Some items EIMAC, Jack A. McCullough, ex
W6CHE, of Cupertino, California, died
are priced 4/$1 and other buckets 2/$1.
April 28. He was 93. McCullough and
Bill Eitel, W6UF (deceased), paired up to
(Guglielmo)
start Eitel-McCullough -- EIMAC -- in
To explore the life, science and the 1930s after building a tube for use as
achievements of Guglielmo Marconi, a grounded-grid amplifier. Eimac became
visit this clean and neat web site:
a premier manufacturer of beam power
bttp:llwww.marcooicalling.com/iotrost tubes for the broadcast indUStry. (ARRL
iog.btm
Letter via CGCCommunicator)

Grab Bag at Mtgs.

EIMAC

Marconi

(Net Managers)

(see pg.12)

ARES SUD
StatfNet
ARES 6m
Ham Help

-Stan R
W9FQN@amsat.org
-David D
KC6YSO@amsat.org
-David D
KC6YSO@amsat.org
-Mike D
AB6QT@amsat.org
-David D
KC6YSO@amsat.org
HikiBg
-Ed
KF6DXX@Juno.oom
.Qlenn P KE6ZLY
KE6ZLY@Juno.com
MARA -Cathy KE6IQU W6NWG@amsat.org
MicrO'lMlve -Kerry B
N6IZW@qualoomm.oom
Off Road -Jerry A
jwak6pfp@cts.oom
-Dick W KA7AYT rwilimek@home.oom
Sailors
Traftic(SDCTN)-CharlesN6TEP cmiele@juno.oom

Names in heavy type are looking for re
placements. Aptx>inted members serve until
they find a replacement that is approved by the
Board.
Questions about club tx>licy or fur infonna
tion can be addressed to W6NWG@amsat.org
or P. O. Box 73, Vista. CA 92085-0073.

Repeater Status 04.22.01
146.730+ : Normal, no observed probs
147.075- : Normal, no observed probs
147.130~ : Normal, no observed probs
~ 447.000- : Using emergency repeater
...2.680 : Normal (almost) ant prob
146.700- : Packet Repeater Normal
145.050s : Packet Digi Normal
PALBBS : Bulletin Board Normal
AutoPatch: Fully Operational

Technical, autopatch, repeaters, etc:
AB6QT@IIIIfSal.org (RpttS); W9FQN@IIIIfSal.org (""topatch!wort patties)

1ii?1.
l=.J

it was a very pleasant day .. .lots of work
and good conversation ...and a special
The club's original building on at the
thanks to all the climbers that showed up.
For a while I thought it would just be repeater site is a cement block building
Dan KF6NKC and me (New: KA6DUH about 9'x9' which previously housed all
and Alfredo KG6ELJ) with Dave Vogel of our repeaters.
ATV
: Off the air?
The building has n<*,been cleaned
KF6DJP a previous climber showing up
out and KD6VHlMike has been deli
to help out with the guy wires.
Work Parties
Thanks to Dan KF6NKC, Al gently working on the racks to hold the
Jun 10th Regular Rpt.Site Work Party
W6GNI, Dennis KA6DUH, Alfredo new 24 1.5 volt, 1680AHr cells. Each
Jun 22nd Field Day setup VllyCtr
KG6ELJ, Ramon KE6BXH, Dave cell weighs approximately 350 pounds
Jun 24th Field Day takedown V.C.
KF6DJP, Lori Kozachenko, Kevin and they are filled with acid so these
Jul15th Regular Rpt. Site Work Party
Dulido, Glenn KE6ZLY, Gloria, and cells with have to be moved with care.
There will be 12 cells on the bottom
Dave KC6YSO.
ofthe
rack and 12 on the top layer ofthe
Thanks to all ... and Glenn, the water
(trabajo)
rack.
mellon was great ..hope you did not
(General workparties are usually scheduled the
The racks are steel and are fasted to
swipe it out of a patch like in the old
first Sunday after the first Wednesday Club
the
walls of the block building.
days! 73, Stan W9FQN
meeting -Ed)
The
club, in the old battery building,
(6. n) John made two new tables for
Next general workpartv:
has 14 similar cells which we will be
the club's pop-up camper.
Save July 8th for next work party.
replacing
sometime later this summer
(6.n) John worked on FD rotators.
Last work parties:
..if not sooner.
(6.10)Just received a call from Bill
If you have time, why not plan on
KB6MCU who got to the site after we
spending a day on the moutain with us
,--,left, that the fan in the new building was
(6.9) WB6IQSJohnKuivinen and and get a charge out of helping install
110t running ... quite possibly the build
NN3 VCharlieRistorcelli cleaned out the the new cells.
ing had cooled off since we were work club's two emergency trailers and in
ing there all day and did not need to run. spected other Field Day equipment
We probably need to check this on the
next visit.
In 2000 our club's climbers replaced
Many thanks to all of those working
today.. we were able to finish quite a
few things on the work list and several
RF POWER TRANSISTORS - TUBES - POWER MODULES
that were not on the list 
Best pricing on U.S. & Russian Transmitting & Receiving Tubes
..... metal building behind block
3-500ZG - 3-600Z - 811A - 572B
building removed from foundation
4-400C - 6146B & W - 8072 - 8560AS - 8873 - 8875
..... heavy inflexible guy wire re
placed with flexible
3CX400A7 & U7 - 3CX1200A7 & Z7 - 3CX1500A7 - 3CX3000A7
The block building was cleaned out
4CX250B & R - 4CX400A - 4CX1600A - 5CX1500A
and only a couple in necessary items
Plus full inventory of Broadcast Tubes to 20KW
were returned to it. We can now get to
Complete Inventory for servicing Amateur and Commercial
the inside AC box which needs some
Communications Equipment
work.
Transistors - Modules - Diodes
The tower was inspected and only
Relays - Trimmers - Capacitors
minor adjustments were made to heliax
Heatsinks
Transformers
- Chokes - Combiners - Wattmeters
and heliax connections.
Books
David looked at the 6m repeater and
your
FREE
2000 Catalog at
Send
for
~,thinks that the problem could be in the
e-mail: rfp@rfparts.com
.::avities which probably should be ad
(800)
RF-PARTS
- (760)744-0700: fax (760)744-1943
justed.
RF PARTS, 435 S. Pacific Street
Many thanks to all those helping ...

Battery Building

Work Parties

FD Work Party

New Antennas

From MILLIWATTS to KILOWATTS

~

almost all of the old heliax runs from
the repeaters up to the antennas.
This year we will be replacing the
antennas to three repeaters: 146.730,
147.075, and 147.130.
The old 146.730 antennas was
bought sometime around 1973-4 and at
that time it was bought "used." So that

rounded by many trees and in front of
the buildings are smaller trees which
would bum quite fiercely if afire were to
sweep up the west slope of Palomar
Mountain.
We will soon be cutting back as much
excess tree growth as possible.

Patch Information

antenna,r has served the club for almost
26-27 years.
Most members who have tried the
The replaced antennas will be refur
patch seem to be meeting with success in
bished and used as spares.
dialing
their numbers.
AB6Q7MikeDoyle has used his con
If
you
don't want to dial the complete
nections to buy the three antennas at a
number( 18-digits) 
very good price.
a)get a BOX number(9-digits)
b)use your rig's autodialer(2-digits?)

Mag. Loop Ant

Hi Stan. For the newsletter... I have
written a Magnetic Loop Antenna de
sign program for Windows. It will cal
culate the design parameters in standard
or metric units for small loop antennas
to operate u(lm 1 to 30 MHz. This is
freeware fL" everyone interested in
building a mag-loop antenna.
The file LoopCalc.zip is available
on my ftp site:

Wrist Camera

Casio's model WQVl D-8CR Wrist
Camera ($230) is an amazing little de
vice, and undoubtedly the beginning of
an important trend. One push on the big
silver camera button turns the inch
square screen on your wrist into a
viewfinder that lets you electronically
look through the pinhole lens on the far
edge of the watch, and another push
ftp://ftp.c:ts.comluserslglc/gcsperry/
snaps an e-picture. 100 photos fit into
or by contacting me at ki6gd@arrLnet
memory, each 120 pixels square with a
Thanks, 73 Glenn KI6GD, Vista, CA
16-shade gray scale. The wrist camera is
reportedly a lot of fun to operate and a
new model, due in August, will take
The autopatch system has been set color photos.
See samples of the
up using the numbers provided in the Triscuit-sized photos at:
telephone book which means that any
www.camborg.comlbestoflOOO/indel..shtmJ
cell phone prefixes are probably not
activated. If you want to call a cell
phone prefix, make usre you contact
There are many propagation pro
W9FQN@Juno.com before making
the call since the computer will kill the grams out on the market these days and
some of them are rather expensive.
call as an unknown prefix.
You might want to check a Windows
We would be happy to activate cell
phone prefixes if we only knew what program by W6EL who used to sell
they were!
MINI PROP PLUS 2.5 but is now offer
Wr heard a rumor that a charge ing W6ELProp(Ver 1.00) FREE.
Check into
wouL also be applied to our patch
phones if we call a cell phone but until
www.qsl.netlw6elprop/
that h<J ppens, we can permit cell phone and follow the directions for download
prefixes to be dialed.
ing the FREE Windows program.
Program will calculate the propaga
tion predictions for every hour of the dav
and for up to 8 different frequencies all ~t
The club's repeater site is sur the same time for any spot on the earth!

Cell Numbers

Propagation

Fire Control

Patch Problems?
There is a autopatch monitor at
W9FQN's QTH where he is able to see
on his computer screen all sorts of
information about the call being made.
If there is an error of some type, the
computer prints white letters on a red
background. If everything is working
properly, the computer prints white let
ters on a blue background.
Other information using various col
ors shows PIN, dialed sequence re
ceived and phone number dialed, your
callsign, your dues expiration date, and
your name.
From time to time other items are
put on the screen in bright white flash
ing characters.
The computer screen day after day
lists the calls made and the screen is
almost always blue. In looking at the
red screens most often someone has
miss dialed and then immediately cor
rects the error.
If you are having problems with the
autopatch, we are not aware of it! The
screen is almost always blue.
Some members are using high speed
dialers with the I st digit entered twice
so that all of the relays pull in before
the computer receives the 2nd digit and
the system handles these dialings easily.
You have a choic!: ;n dialing 
a) dial all 18 digits fo·: your number
b) dial a 9-digit BOX number
c) press several keys on your autodialer
If you have problems, contact
W9FQN at meetings or via the au
topatch
e-mail
drop
of
W9FQNl@juno.com

Standard Gin

(hic)

Early in 2002 there will be a TIAI
EIA standard on gin poles that will
pretty well tie down all of the particu
lars of a permitted pick. Everything
will be spelled out. The impact on you
will be that you'H want to reference that
spec. in any contract you sign for tower
work.
Picks not permitted by the spec. will
require an on-site professional engineer .~.
to supervise the work. You need to be

familiar with this to avoid potential lia
bility. The proposed spec. is TINEIA
PN-4860-Gin Poles. After you read it,
you'll be able to tell a "rooster head",
~~. "bridle" and "basket" from one another.
San Francisco SBE Chapter 40
Newsletter, May 2001, Roy Trumbull,
Editor <roy547@msn.com>. Reprinted
from Tech-Note #81
EIA specs are sold by Global Engi
neering Documents: 1-800-624-3974.
The few I've gotten from them weren't
cheap. The (final gin pole) spec won't be
published until 2002. For the draft
document, I'd check with NATE
(National Association of Tower Erec
tors); they're on the web. Roy Trumbull

Mercury
Transmitter hunting is great fun and
it is too bad that the club does not
sponsor events with hidden transmitters
since it is a skil1 well worth knowing.
A month or so ago one of our hiking
party was "lost" (at least we did not
know where they were) and their de
scriptions of where they were located
-~ iid not yield the proper results.
So your editor asked them to make a
transmission and he immediately was
able to pinpoint the direction which they
were away from us. And if one follows
that direction, you will end up finding
the lost.
Well, the method used was the old
handi-talkie in the stomach method of
DFing and while it works, there are
other methods a little more sophisticated
then using the mass of your stomach as
an RF absorber (some of us have more
mass than others!).
One such method is using the
Doppler effect with rotating antennas or
electrically rotating antennas.
So if you are interested in seeing
how one uses physics (really the mathe
matics relative to the Doppler effect) to
calculate the radial velocity of Mercury
and the rotational period of Mercury,
just go to

start crunching numbers.

national Space Station.
pg.ll
The great publicity for ama -83
(the problem was given to your editor by his
1,563
daughter N6QDB who is taking an astronomy teur radio was wonderful!
class at Palomar College)

Contests
W6YOO@amsat.org
lun 30-Jull Venezuela SSB Contest
Jul 1 Canada Day Contest
Jul 4 QRP Sprint Contest
Jul 14 lARU HF Contest
Jul 14 CQ WW UHF Contest
Jul 14 SEANET CW Contest
Jul 21 Georgia QSO Party
Jul28 Venezuela CW Contest
Jul 28 Islands on the Air (lOT A) Contest
Aug 4 North American QSO Party, CW
Aug 4 ARRL UHF Contest, 220 MHz&UP
Aug 5
Romania DX Contest
From HF to CW, HF to Gigaherz,
State QSO party to Worldwide Contest.
What more could a contester ask for. The
rules for any contest can be found in
QST, CQ, N CJ, and Worldradio maga
zines. CU in the contest. Harry, W6YOO
Harry Hodges

Simplex
The ARRL national simplex fre
quency is 146.520 and many cities moni
tor the frequency for people looking for
help although these days with the prolif
eration of repeaters, the 146.520 fre
quency is probably being used less and
less. On 70cm it is 446.000.
WBOYCQBerand who lives or re
sides in Oceanside has for years pushed
the 146.535 simplex frequency and when
you are in the area you might want to
check to see if he is monitoring the fre
quency or checking his refrigerator.
The hiking group likes to use 147.555
(triple nickel) when mobiling as a group
or near their destination .. or while on the
hike with several groups.
(if someone will copy the simplex channels and

(Amateur Radio Newsline #1239)

Aircraft

(wild photos)
http://www.airliners.net

URL courtesy of Bob Anderson,
XETVIFox6
This site has many photos of air
planes doing unusual things. Click on
the small pictures to get larger ones
which are much more interesting.

UTC NO-CUT Si!
Some people think UTC stands for
"Universal Coordinated Time" when in
fact it means "Coordinated Universal
Time." It is hard to tell which phrase is
correct with the abbreviation "UTC."
To solve the problem, NIST (the
U.S. timekeeper) has changed the ab
breviation to "CUT" - at least on their
Web Site Index page. With the new
abbreviation you can remember the
proper word order even if you don't
have a lot of time on your hands.
http://www.oist.gov/public_affairs/siteio
dex.htm

Illegal?
Best Buy had a sign up saying that
it was illegal to use a cell phone when
driving. When I asked them what the
law was, they stated that it was only a
law that says that you cannot be dis
tracted while driving.
Howard Fine, SCFCC

We heard the same story (illegal to
use cell phones while driving), so we
called the CHP and they confirmed
CGC's understanding, that it's NOT ille
gal.
However, I think that there's a
send them to your editor in an e-mail, they will
generic law about not being in full con
be published next issue)
trol of your motor vehicle that an officer
can use to give you a ticket if you're
plainly not able to drive the car because
The world's first space tourist, Dennis the cell phone is more important.. ..
.~. http://dap hue.paloma r. edu/mlaoel
Phil Wells, MCSE, San Diego, CA
Tito, has called the ham radio contact
ASTRIIO/projects/mere_sm.pdf
(both
de CGe's newsletter whose Editor is
with his sons in California the most
and fIre up that old calculator (better
W6VRBob)
poignant moment of his trip to the Inter
use scrap paper for the subtractionsland

Space Tourist

PAR C

POSTMASTER:
Send address c::banges to Sc::ope,
P.O.Box 73, Vista, CA 92085

NET S

(06101)
All 147.075 10-1 Jpm Mew contacts
All 147.130 2130+ pm Facitious Group
Snn.I46.730 8:30am AREmergency Service
Sun. 146.730 10:OOam Sunday Sailor's Net
Sun. I 47.075 8:45pm MARA Net
Mon.146.730 9:00pm Microwave Net
Tue.146.730 8:00pm Traffic Net (SDCTN)
Tue 146.730 9:00pm OffR08ding Net
Thu.146.730 8:00pm Traffic Net (SDCTN)
Thu.146.730 9:00pm Ham Help Net

I1me Dated Material

Jul
2001

pg.12
-84
1,552

Perodic::als
Postage Pd.
at Vista CA
92085-9998

(electronics, computers, antennas, l i _ theory, et£.)

Fri. 146.730
9:00pm Hiker's Net
Sat. 146.730 8:00pm Traffic Net (SDCTN)
Sat. 52.680 8:00pm 6m ARES Net
"other non-PARC nets"
Convair/220 Club: 224.900 PL 107.2 Hz
Mon 8:30pm, Tech. & News
Fallbrook ARC:146. 175 + PL 107.2 Hz
Tues 7:00pm, General Discussions

,

I Rd.78 I
~'~SIF E1N

f~U~.:j () 1
STAN & BARBARA ROHRER
30311 CIRCLE R LN

~

J
~ ~ I Palomar Airport Rd I
~

El
Camino

C......bad Safely Ctr·1

\h~ 1.... u:::~

y

~'t"'II'rt"'I""
l".":,(;·,'
!.:.",.

:"'".:~ ;'~

Ct'2082....
L~806
--

Mtg. starts at 7:30pm
I st Wed. ea. mo. Co.fli::e
at 7pm. (see pg I)

@

Real

PARC Web Page (KE6WOE)

Pg.

http://members.home.net/parc/

NEWS WORTHY

01 Club program;
02 Board Mtg.; AGOGO; Last; Goodie; Fold
& Staple; Board Mtg.
03 Officers; Trea$; PresMsg;

OPEN Repeaters/CLOSED Patcbes
Palomar Mt. Repeaters CW6NWG)
PARC TrusteeofW6NWG: AB6QT

04

05
06

*52.680- W6NWG, -0.5 MHz
Autopatches(4): 146.730-, *147.075+
*147.130+, *447.000
PKT: 145.0508 (PALMARlW6NWG-1)
146.700-(Duplex Pkt) PALBBSIEMG use
145.070/146.7- (W6NWG-3fPALBBS)

07 For Sail; Wanted
08

09 Work parties;
10
11 Contests;
I2 You are looking at it!
(do you "way, tad the fiw pint1)

ATV "OUTPUT": 1241.15 MHz AM
ATV"IN": 915wbfin, 919am,
1441.15wbfin
Intercom: 146.415 PL 79.7 nbfin

Dawn.l?

Join theARRL

http://members.home.netlparc/
Rod's General Home Page - AC6V
http://ac6v.com/

Saturday at 9:30 am in the Carlsbad
Safety center in Carlsbad. Contact Rusty
AA60M at 760-747-5872 or at
DuneDancer(QJworidnet.att.net
Register 5-7 days in advance for tests.

ARES Alert Publication

Escondido Testing - examinations on the

http://www.qsI.netlsdgarrllalert.htm
Tom's Hiker's Home Page - KF6PAZ
http://www.fanciful.orglsan-diego-hiker

LAST Saturday @ 9:00am, Chamber of
Commerce, 720 N.Broadway, Esc 92025.
Contact Harry W6YOO 760-743-4212.

Web Pages
PARC's Home Page - KE6WOE

*124.38- & *124.94- KK6KD(HARS)
*447.05- & *145.26- KK6KD(HARS)
*146.175+ N6FQ(FalbrkARC) linked
to *445.600 MHz (-)
*224.90- WD6HFR (Convair/220 ARC);
446.14- WB6FMT(l23.0)Vista;
*=107.2 Hz

PARC 2001 Calendar
June 2001 
06 Wed. Club Mtg.7:3Opm,Carlsbad SafetyCtr
09 Sat, PARC Testing, Carlsbad Safety Ctr
IO Sun, Work party at repeater site
13 Wed, Board Meeting W9FQN QTIf

,.-__________... PARe Testing - tests given each 2nd

Affiliated:

I

Repeaters in Use
Please sehedule spedal repeater use at least ooe
mooth ahud ofioteoded use with W'FQN: none

I

Aug

146.73-.147.13+.147.075+.447.000-.52.68-; Pia 146.7-, 145.05

'01
pg.l
-85
1,565

also
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See pg. 12: PARC Frequencies, Club Officers, and PARC Nets.

Club Meeting
CII.rlie Ristoreelli

NNJV@amsat.org

(Meetings are held the 1st Wednesday
of each month at the Carlsbad Safety
Center in Carlsbad at 7:30 p.rn. although
most come at 7:00. See map on page 12
for directions -Ed)

Next Program
The August program will be about
the recent trip to Cuba by Gayle Olson
K6GO and Barbara Rohrer KA6FPS.
A powerpoint presentation has been
prepared which will show some of the
sites they visited in Habana, Cienfue
gos, Trinidad, and the Bay ofPigs.
They went for educational purposes
and visited schools, but also saw multi
tudes of old cars, Hemingways's house,
and had an extensive interactive visit
with 3 radio hams.

Coming Events.
Aug. 1st, Wed - Club Mtg. (Program)
Aug.5th,Sun - Work Party Rpt Site
(install 3 antennas)
Aug. I I th, Sat - VB testing CBSC
Sept,30th,Sun - Club Picnic
Nov.7th,Wed - Club Auction (Mtg.)
Nov.24th,Sat - Toys for Tots Run

November Auction
The club's annual club auction will
be November 7th this year so start in
now checking your garage for those
valuable items what you would like to
party with (get rid of) so that you will

have more room for those items that
you buy at the auction.

September Picnic
The club's annual picnic will be
held at Lake Dixon in North Eastern
Escondido on Sunday, September
30th so be sure to reserve that date for
a day ofamateur radio fun.
If you have any suggestions for
things to do at the picnic, contact
KF6WTNMark with your ideas. See
page 12 for how to contact him.

Club Election
At the last Board Meeting the
Board instructed the VP, NN3V, to
form a nominating committee to pre
sent their recommended slate of offi
cers for the year 2002.
The committee will make its report
at the October Club meeting, nomina
tions from the floor will be at the
November meeting, and the club elec
tion will be at the December club
meeting with installation of officers
taking place at the end of the Decem
ber meeting.

Club Membership
AI Donlevy

aldonlevy@Juno.com

More New Members Joining
PARC:
W9NC~
KD6GM~

KG6GXQ,
N6CUY,
KG6FWP, KC60LD.

PARC,

Box 73

Vista CA 9208S-0073

W6KY,

When you hear these calls on a
repeater, greet our new members.
Please check your label for infor
mation on when your membership ex
pires. July is a big month for renewals,
and as this issue of the SCOPE was
sent to the printer, we still had 75
members that have not renewed their
membership, which will expire in July.
Again, I plead with all that move or
change address, Please let us know.
The Post Office charges us $.60 each
time we get a SCOPE back, or get
advice that it was forwarded.
73 and Thank you. Al

FD 2001 Report
Well, another year gone by, another
Field Day completed. It all began Fri
day night, June 22nd, and was over on
Sunday June 24th.
PARC once again ran a 5A set-up
for FD, and this year's FD brought
some new accomplishments to the
Club's team, that I hope to relate over
the next couple of articles. But first Jet
me go over the important facts about
the operation.
The band captains for the stations
we ran were:
20/80M CW: WN6K (Paul)
20/80M SSB: KF6BFI (Ted)
15/40 CW:
NN3V (Charlie)
15/40 SSB:
KR6BT (Merle)
10 M SSB:
K3PXX (Terry)
Novicerrech: KC6VDX (Bob)
We also ran two unique stations.

[I

Long AGOGO

during Hurricane Iwa or Hurricane lniki.
The solar station amo~ted to the ~n(history)
My thoughts on the subject is as follows:
WA6KZN-K6HAV-KI6JM(sk)-W9FQN
glomerate of the NovlcelTech .StatIOn,
Should there be a major disaster as
(The purpose of AGOGO is to recall info
and the solar power was provided by
mentioned
above, all voice operation on
KE6ZL Y ("sparky" Glenn). We also onfile in previous editions ofthe Scope-Ed)
FM
satellites
should be suspended until
were privileged again to see a F AN
(08-00) ...program on rig features
T ASTIC demo of Laser communica ..participation pt listed .. FD . .Iron Man the emergency has passed. Digital com
..Sept '46 QST .. Survey ..SB 1714 munications are faster, more reliable and
tions, run by W6IZW (Kerry Banke).
For those of you who need to know ..packet into sunken building . .laser should be the only means in a forwarding
situation. So, get your packet TNC's out
point scores (this year's theme was to voice beam.. .
get new people involved, and I wiIl
(08-91) ... 73 attended with 6 guests and bone up on its use. That is when you
discuss that in a later article) here are ..FD Info .. possibility of new repeater will shine!
This brings up another subject. Is
building .. project list ..FD totals ....
the numbers:
Band CW QSO CW QSO
SSB QSo SSB QSo
there on the West Coast of CONUS
PIs
PIs
anyone who would volunteer to come up
100 400
22
44
80M
(Minutes)
on packet and handle emergency com
178 712
55
ItO
40M
David Patterson WB6DAV@Juno.oom
munications from the Hawaiian Islands
773 3092
659 1318
20M
Next meeting at W6GNI Qm
should a major disaster descend upon
378 1512
407 814
15M
(Club members are invited to Board meetings at
us? Any packet BB's out there who could
Board members QTH's at tpm on the Wednesday
o
0
86
172
10M
be converted to FM satellite use for the
following the club meeting s announced herein. You
0
24
48
10MN
receive one participation point for attending. A copy
duration of an emergency? That would
o 0 43 86
6MN
ofthe complete minutes are at the general meeting.)
be another avenue to take the pressure
o 0
27 54
2MN
Board Mfg. July 18th, 2001.
off any other available communications
(in the absence of the club secretary,
1429 5716 1323 2646
route.
several Board members took notes but
That is a total of 8362 points.
On the subject of digital satellites and
In addition, we made some "extra" none made it to your editor for printing)
possible the FM birds, what would be
points from the following:
the legality of passing MARS, FEMA,
Media involvement:
100
(not quite)
Red Cross or any other authorized emer
Public Info booth:
100
Attendance was 66 with 3 guests.
gency traffic over those satetlites men
5A status:
500
Great program on old time digital tioned? Any thoughts on this subject?
SSTV demo:
100
communications (Teletype) by Don
Please reply direct since I do not wish
Laser communications: 100
House, Curator of the N.American to clutter the AMSAT-BB more than it
Section manager msg:
100
Data Communications Museum in Fall already is. 73, Peter, NH6VB. ALOHA.
Solar message:
94
brook.
That gave us a total of 1104 points
"extra credit" for a grand total of 9466
(The mystery ofthe strange SOS signal)
points claimed to the ARRL. Final
This is a story about a search and
ARRL point tally wilt appear in QST,
"Goodie" donations came from ??1. rescue, a very weak distress signal, and
usuaIly reported out sometime between You (will) receive an extra activity the Fire Department. The search and
October and December. Stay tuned.
point for your generosity. (if we know rescue started on Saturday and lasted for
While many other individuals were who you were)
parts of three days. We kept hearing this
involved in getting us through FD this
W&YS1JimEgerton took care of the faint SOS signal which appeared to be
year, let me thank KF6WTN (Mark) for Goodie table.
coming from an area near our front
a fantastic "Road Kill Cafe" operation,
yard, but as we approached the area, we
and AC8Q (Roger) and his lovely YL
got confused somehow, and it then ap
IC
Liz for the Exceptional .Public Media
news campaign they ran.
(The following is taken from amsat
Thanks for helping at the Del Mar Fair.
For all those interested, keep watch bb@AMSAT.Org, Mon, 15 Jun 1001 -Ed)
Your received one extra activity point!
Interesting thought. However I have
ing the TV program schedule. CTN
(Channel 27 on Time Warner cable in found through experience that emer
Fri.29 Sat.30 Sun. I Mon.2
the North county area) sent a TV news gency voice transmissions have their
WA6WTN KFtiBFI KF6EFN
camera team to the site, and is going to place within the immediate "happening"
10-2 W6YOO
N6TCB
Madtie KE6ZLY
run a TV news segment about the area to a relay I forwarding station but
N6KI
KG6GQU KF6NXY
KBSMU
2-6
P ARC FD op sometime soon.
are utterly useless for forwarding com
W6HCD KF6YVQ KGiBQR KD6FWE
munications. Anyone doubting this
73 es see you at next year's FD
W9FQN KGCiECW
N6VS
6-10 WB6NUV
deNN3V
statement should have been in Hawaii
N8WP
KA6FPS
KA6PEG
K6lCY

Board Mtg.

o

Last meeting

Goodie Table

E

SO S

T fli
mergency ra

i~

the hedge again--but in broad daylight
we found no signs of a cat. As we
walked away from the hedge, in any
direction, the signal got weaker and
weaker,
The search and rescue team
(Glenn, Gloria and the next door
neighbors) started to go "bananas".
Where in the world could this distress
signal be coming from? Then one of
the members of the team (Gloria)
happened to look up, and there on the
cross arm of the power pole was
Freckles.
We called the Fire Department and
they said, "We don't do cats", it will
corne down on its own eventually. We
thought of calling the Cox Cable Co.
but decided we'd make the rescue
ourselves. I climbed up to Freckles
on a tall extension ladder, and as
sured her that she would be all right.
But after getting up there 1 did not feel
secure carrying a cat back down the
ladder. We decided to put her in a
basket and let her down with a rope.
which worked very welL To show her
gratitude she rolled over and over and
$$,$$$
over.
Jo Asilley
After the whole thing was over I
Kll6NMK @amsal,0Il!
Location
0l..l8.01
O6.JO.Ol
sat
down to rest and I couldn't help
See me at club CDI79-13l189H! 3.000.00 3.06421
but compare it to a "T" hunt-the cat
meetings for
2)99.52
CD81612164S7-6
2,447JW
being the transmitter. It had all the
"hard copies" CD816121662S-9 2,550.74 2,598.29
ingredients and adventure of a great
of
CD8161216778-6
2.513.86
2,5332
"Transmitter Hunt", but to Freckles it
financial
CD8161391556-4
3,049.16
3,098.89
was a matter of life and death and for
staternent(s).
3,493.68
Checking 010S66
4.331.50
her I am sure it was a very stressful
Post Office
100.45
102.80
three
days.
Ca$htCD'.
17,9S1.2t 17,369.03
Last month's
To
the Fire Department it was just
Scope Helpers: LongTennR""""" 9,000.00 9,000.00
another
cat on one oftheir poles but to
Thanks to ~Pddueolbab 7.371.00 6,233.00
our household it was a sad time as we
Art and Anita projectslawilable 1,62UO 2.767,00
for the folding
thought we would never see her again
space and the refreshments. Really great cook after being missing for three days.

peared to be coming from a different
direction.
After parts of three days we (the
search and rescue team) began to wonder
if our minds were playing tricks on us.
It all started when we let our cat,
Freckles, out the front door on Saturday
morning for her daily outdoor adven
tures. She generally stays outside for
short periods oftime.-off and on through
the day. This day she did not come and
go, and did not show up for her supper.
For parts of three days we searched
diligently, calling and asking neighbors
if they had seen her, and checking trunks
ofcars, garages and storage sheds.
On Sunday evening, after dark, we
heard this weak SOS, meow, meow,
meow. It appeared to be corning from a
nearby hedge in our yard. We made a
thorough search of the hedge with flash
lights, but we did not fmd Freckles.
Monday morning we heard a very
weak SOS again, meow, meow, meow.
We searched diligently in the direction it
appeared to be coming from--which was

Treasurer

ies.

(the greotest.')

KB6YHZ Aft Ny.

&

K6ML Jim Paquin
N6UZHTerrien.
KB6NMK Jo Ashley
WfJFQN Stan Rohrer
KC6WAN Ralph

"""'"0

W6HCD Nash Williams
WA5ACE Sonny Stires

&

radio.
pg.3
I guess I had my head in the 1:~~7
sand because what I found on the '--_.
subject amazed me. There were
several sites that I discovered. One of
the popular ones is groups on Yahoo.
There are over a hundred groups related
to amateur radio. I never would have
guessed that Yahoo had anything related
to that subject at all. Another group
listing was on www.eHam.net.Fo
rums and groups appear on allot of the
ham web sites, I guess I never took
notice,
I decided to post a message about
one of my micro HT's and see what
type of response I got. Well in about a
day 1 had four answers to my question.
I wanted to pass this along to all of you
in case that you are like me and only
used it to searched for information that
I'm looking to get.
Forums and groups are a good way
to get info on just about anything. Try
going to Yahoo or eHam and look at the
list of topics. You'll probably be
amazed as I was when 1 first saw the
list.
Hope you amateur radio experience
on the Internet, and in these summer
months outdoors, is as enjoyable as
mine. 73's Allen

Scope
The club newsletter was named the
Scope and we suspect that it could have
been named by Mable Field. Here is a
note from editor #2 about Editor # 1:
(de K6HAVRaiph Crossman) "I be
lieve that the newsletter, which was
edited by Mabel Field wa&···ll8med
SCOPE when she had it and passed it
off to me. Where it actually carne from
1 know not."
Before Mable Field, the c1ub sent
out one page notices on an irregular
basis.
K6HA V used to make up the
newsletter on an old R TTY machine
and the Scope was 14 inches long and
printed on both sides. Before leaving for
Salt Lake City, Ralph produces some of
his last newsletters on a new computer.

(more next month -Ed)

W The spot was .

FD Laser
Saturday night we made our second
annual Field Day Laser Pointer demo
from Palomar Mt. to the PARC Palo
mar Amateur Radio Club) site in Val~
ley center which this year was a dis
tance of about IS miles. We had a great
(and unexpected) compliment of present
and past Qualcommers participating
this year.
Phil Kam manned the Valley center
end while Paul Williamson and I drove
up to Palomar Mt. and handled that end.
Roy Davis and others joined us at the
Palomar location. Last year we demoed
full duplex voice using bare laser
pointer without any additional optics on
the Lasers. This year we added beam
expanders as an experiment along with
demoing PSK31 and SSTV.
On the Palomar Mt end I was run~
ning a somni expander which expanded
the beam out to about 1.5". On the other
end was a smaller expander producing
perhaps a 3/4" beam. The pointing
proved to be difficult but doable using
feedback from the opposite site. Both
visual observation on the far end was
used as well as feedback of the receiver
audio over a 70cm link.
We basically flashed a light from the
Palomar Mt. end and the Valley center
crew lined up their scope on the light.
At that point the VaHey Center laser
was slightly visible from Palomar &
feedback was given to help with final
pointing adjustments. I tried initially to
return a Laser beam from Palomar by
aiming at the Laser spot being received
from Valley center but they were unable
10 see our Laser. I suspected that the
alignment between our rifle scope and
laser unit had been changed due to han
dl i ng and riding up the hill in the truck
so I pointed the laser at some trees
maybe 200 yards away and found the
laser beam was not in the center of the
scope but was almost off the scope at
about the 2:00 position.
I quick realigned the laser to the
cross hairs on my scope and then pointed
back at the Valley Center Laser spot.

t mmed'l
late y seen as I

moved the main tilt/pan control to sweep
the site. The large beam expander form
my end proved to be too narrow to maxi
mize pointing without very good feed
back. We we able to do a fair job with
the techniques used but never ended up
with the brightest portion of the spot on
target at the Valley Center end.
Comments were made that the beam
on that end looked to be only 3-4 feet
wide and could be seen on the water tank
behind the laser setup! The scintillation
was heavy as the Laser beams appeared
to "twinkle" heavily especially early on in
the demo just after dark. Unfortunately
we had some type of audio connection
problem at the Valley Center end which
made receiving the PSK31 and SSTV
more difficult on that end.
The demo of both of those modes
were received perfectly at the Palomar
end. There was some media coverage of
the Field Day site events & I'll send out a
notification once I have more info on
this.
I do want to thank Phil for taking on
the challenge of learning to work the
entire system including the PSK31 and
SSTV software with probably less than
112 hour of overall instruction before
Paul & I headed off to set up the
Palomar end. I also want to thank Paul
who made sure we got through the wind
ing backroads to Palomar and handled
most of the liaison radio communica
tions. It was great having Roy show up
with a number of observers. Any com
ments from other participants or ob
servers?
So the question now becomes - What
might be interesting to do for a demo
next year?
- Kerry N6IZW 
P.S. The "Computer Guy" is Phil Kam,
KA9Q who is also another QC Ham. He
he came up with TCPIIP for packet radio
& is working on new projects with AM~

ting up about mid way on the turnout as
the PARC site direction was easily visi
ble from there.
With the 24X scope the water tower
had fairly good definition but it was
already getting dark by the time I got
setup. I'd say the beam on our end was
maybe 10-IS' or so as we could easily
walk through the brightest spot which
was about S ' to our right at the end of
the demo. This proved that the larger
beam expander was too much to handle
without very good feedback such as the
reflector on Cowles.
I ordered a true retro reflector off
Ebay but it didn't arrive in time. I would
have liked to see if I could have seen a
reflected signal and used it for aiming. I
think I'll back off on the beam ex
panders except for trying real DX.
The next thing I'd like to explore is
using spatial diversity to reduce the
scintillation due to the heat waves. I'm
thinking about several lasers spaced
maybe 6-12" inches apart which all
point at the same location . I'll see what
info I can find on that. Maybe next year
we can do something different like a
shorter range video/audio link or some
thing. I think that having some distance
between the sites like the IS miles does
add to the effect though. Thanks for all
your help. We never made it to the La
Mesa site which really surprised me. I
suspect he wasn't looking in the right
direction as it looked like a very good
possibility when I visited his home Sat
urday morning. The other issue might
have been he was using hand held
binoculars without any support.
I really like the 24X rifle scope
mounted on a tripod for serious watch
ing. It might be interesting to make a
tripod mount for my SOmm binocs. Let
me know if any pictures show up of the
demo. I assume we got enough info
across to count as a FD contact(s).
Thanks again - Kerry N6IZW 

SAT.
Stan - We had a good time up on the
hill. Roy and several others showed up
while we were setting up & stayed
through the demo. That's a good location
as it pretty well covers West through
South with no blockage. We ended set-

N6GNB & N6GWJ
By the time all you great hams read
this We will be in our new Retirement
Home with no HAM radios. (7/09101)
With Mickey's bad back and The

Arthritis hurting my legs and ankle
joints we just could not take care of the
house any more.
It has been great fun enjoying work
ing with you all on HAM radio for the
past 30 years. Thanks again.
Albert
(N6GNB)
and
Mickey
(N6GWJ)
Albert & Mickey Fahnestock
1650 East Old Badillo Street
Covina, Ca. 91724-3163
(626) 251-2278

FD 1999 PINS
The following people have paid for
these pins and are being held for deliv
ery by Merle Risdon KR6BT:
AaronK2RP,
DonWD6FGN,
DavidKF6PZR. Please make arrange
ments to pick them up by calling 760
941-0213.
I will hold them for an additional 60
days and then consider them a donation
to the club for sale at a general club
meeting. 73, Merle KR6BT

WA60DQ SK
There are times when we must pass
along information, that we would rather
not pass along. This is one of those
times. Through out the last IO years, I
have had the pleasure and privilege to
meet and work with many Amateurs.
Some of the hardest working folks you

•

could ever hope to meet.
On Sunday, 26 hams were working as
Communicators for our I Love A Clean
San Diego Beach cleanup. All dedicated
people. One ham, like many others, has
been at everyone ofthe cleanups since we
began providing communications almost
10 years ago. This day would be differ
ent though. This day, we lost a friend.
Walt Davis, WA60DQ was working
the event at Dog Beach, and some time
during the event he became a silent key.
We became aware of this after the event,
when Walt failed to check in with the
events results. After sending another
ham to check on Walt, we found out the
sad news. Walt passed away, doing what
he loved most, ham radio, and public
service!!
Walt will be sorely missed thru out
the San Diego ham community. In mem
ory to Walt, I invite you to send me some
brief comments about your feelings to
wards Walt, and I will compile them, and
present them to his family at a later date.
Thanks much Walt, we will miss you.
Best 73.Tuck NZ6T
San Diego Section Manager
NZ6T@arrl.net
Hi Bob,
Walt DavisfWA60DQ passed away
on June 8, 200 I. Walt was with us on the
TACO Net for those many years when
we were handling traffic with our Baja

TomKM6K •

HAM
RADIO
~ OUTLET

RonN60MW

JoseXE2SJB
BobKA6EKT

dpen: 10a.m. - 5:30p.m.

Monday thru Saturday

Ask about our
great prices

•

858 560-4900 or toll free 1-800-854-6046
5375 Kearny Villa Rd, S. D.
o..<Jt!

kENWOOD
if CONCEPTS
DIAMOND
US TOWERS
KANTRONICS
YAESU
MFJ,ICOM
BENCHER, Inc.
HUSTLER
COMET
AMERITRON
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California XE ham friends in the ~;~
1960's and '70's. You may re- 1,569
member Walt. The e-mail mes
sage I'm forwarding herewith from his
ham grandson is in two parts. I hope
you receive both.
Since Walt lived in the San Diego
area, I've had the pleasure of Irnowing
him personally. As it turned out, Walt
was a life member of Flying Samari
tans, and was a pilot and co-owner of an
aircraft with the Sam's co-founder,
Dr.Dale E.Hoyt. Walt gave me his Fly
ing Samaritan medal of recognition for
outstanding contributions. I plan to pho
tograph it and then offer the medal to
his family.
Please pass this along to hams in the
Los Angeles area who may have known
Walt. He was there on the radio when
you needed him, and was as you know,
a very competent man and cooperative
ham. 73, NashlW6HCD
Greetings, my name is Ian Thurston.
For those ofyou who don't know me, I
am Walt Davis's grandson. On Sunday,
July 8th, my grandfather passed away
of a quite sudden heart-attack. (cardio
arteriosclerosis). It was quite unex
pected, and took us all by surprise.
My granddad passed while doing
what he loved, his amateur hobby. He
was very much into amateur radio, and
interested me so much, that I too be
came a licensed operator when I was
barely out of junior high school over 7

•
~sII'on,
AEA,
OUTBACKER
Larsen Antenos
TEN-TEC
hy-gain, T,i-EX,
cllshc,ajt
and
others too
nllme,ollS to
mention!

• Drop in to see our •
display ofworking
equipment.
Find out about Pkt
location determmiJlg
equipment (APRS).
Check our complete
line ofmagazines,
ARRL books, license
manuals, and Bulletin
Board with ail sorts of
goodies listed.

birections: On 163, take Clairemont Mesa Blvd. off ramp to East.

•

Stay in right-hand lane. Turn right at stop light. As you are turning
right you can see our beams in the shopping center. Travel 100 yds. on
Kearny Villa Rd. and U-turn back to shopping area and HRO sign. Be
sure to see our equipment in action on real antennas.

[!J WB0YCQ

years ago.
Some have already contacted my
family to convey their deepest thoughts
and emotions. You may at your own
discretion, send any cards, condolences
to his PO Box as listed below, care of
Davis Family.
Before his passing, I had registered
our callsigns as websites, his,
www.WA60DQ.com will be up
shortly, and in his honor I hope to displaya guestbook for anyone to sign.
Walt is survived by his family, im
mediate family to include his wife
Jacqueline, his three daughters,
Christina, Roxanne, and Heloise. Walt
also had the opportunity to meet his
great-granddaughters, Alyssa and Hannab, before his passing.
If needed, you may contact me at
thurston@earthJing.net, as this account
may soon be disconnected.

vir,
Ian Thurston, KE6CBL
U.S. Coast Guard Telecommunications
Specialist 2nd Class (radio runs in the
family)
(415) 235-1811 (cel)
Walter D. Davis, WA60DQ (August
26, 1926 - July 8, 2001)
POBox 36
Ramona, CA 92065-0036
760-789-7954
wa6odq@arrl.net

Pictures Pictures
Missed Field Day? How about en
joying a photo tour of the Palomar Am
ateur Radio Club Field Day site this
past June? You can enjoy another photo
tour from Paul Williamson KB5MU:
''http://ptw .dyndns.org/kb5mu/haml
fd200 l/index.html"
Click: PARC FD 2001 Photos
You will find hundreds of pictures
from the PARC Field Day site in Valley
Center aU unedited. This webpage also
includes a link to the PARC's site...

- - - E-mail - - 

Correction: There is a misleading
Blackouts: This is the latest informa statement in the "non-minutes" of the

tion from SDG&E as of July 17, 200l.
It is their new web site for Rolling Black
outs. You can get there two ways, one by
going to the
www.sdge.com
and work your way to the new site or you
can go direct by
http://blackouutatus.sdge.com
and it will take you right to the web page.
Now what you need to know is your
Block Number and Circuit Number that
is on your last bilI from SDG&E. Go
down the list on the left side to your
Block Number and then click on your
Circuit Number. Bingo there is your
Blackout map. You can print out a map
of your Blackout area to look at. Good.
luck, Gerry KC6BJM

Fun Pictures: Here are some pictures
for your entertainment
KB5MU) '"

(de Paul

http://ptw.dyndns.org/kbSmu/photo/palo
mar200106lindex.html - pictures I took on

June 20 walking from my house on Fern
Meadow to the post office and back.
http://p tw.dyn dos. org/kbSmu/h ami
fd2001/index.html - pictures from the

PARC Field Day site in Valley Center.
Lots of pictures. 258 of them. Unedited.
A fast connection (or lots of patience)
might be needed.
NY Cell Ph Ban:
New York is to
become the first state in the nation to ban
hand cell phone use by drivers under
legislation introduced by Governor
George Pataki.
According to AP
(612 lIO 1), violators could be fined up to
$100 beginning this December.
http://www.wicz.com/news/
news.asp?m=v&a=2281

(News tip from Linda Rohrer N6fZZ &
others via W6VR)

Phone + Photos: Emergency Tele
phone numbers for San Diego County in
MS Word or Web format at URL:
http://ac6v.coml

Also P ARC Photos and EARS Pho
Swap Net: Every Wednesday evening tos for field day.
at 2030 local time on 3.908 there is an 73 From Rod AC6VIn San Diego
80 meter swap net. 73, Berand 

"non-meeting" of the P ARC Board, .
which appeared in the July Scope. The
San Diego Section of ARES is NOT
planning to cease using the PARC re
peaters.
The P ARC repeaters are a valuable
asset for emergency and public service
communications. ARES appreciates the
effort which has been put into building
and maintaining the P ARC repeater sys
tem. ARES also wishes to thank PARC
for aUowing ARES to use the PARC
repeaters. David KC6YSO

Del Mar Fair
If you worked at the SANDARC
amateur radio booth a the Del Mar Fair,
Barbara, KA6FPS, would like to have
you send her any comments or sugges
tions that you might have concerning the
operation ofthe booth.
What would you change to make the
experience better for those in the booth
and better ways of snagging prospective
amateur radio operators?
Send your suggestions and com
ments to:
KA6FPS@amsat.org

Picnic Suggestions?
What sort of demonstrations and ac
tivities would you like to see at the
club's picnic this year?
Send you ideas and comments to
Mark at
KF6WTN@amsat.org
In the past we have had 
Packet demonstrations
Antenna field measurements
Traffic handling instruction
Autopatch instruction
DFing instruction and fmding one
Rig frequency measurement
APRS (GPS & packet radio)
Mobile SWR testing
Is there any interest in:
GPS units and their operation
Hiking with amateur radio
Canoeing with amateur radio
PSK31
So, what would you like to see at the
picnic this year?

l4£]

For Sail

(7.11)Alinco DR135TP 50w 2m new
$250; Astron PsrSup 13.8vI16A new $75;
Cushcraft Ant AR2 2m new $35: C.L.BaH
N6HLY 858-538-0546.
(7.10)Heathkit-SB-200 amp. (10-8Om)
$300; Heathkit SB200 6m amp. 700watts
$450; KENWOOD TMV7 A 2m1440 mo
bile w/mobile mount -no separation cable
$350; ICOM 706 w/separation cable $550;
ICOM 471A all mode 420-450 mhz $400;
TIMEWAVE DSP 59+ make offer BIRD
wattmeter w/S0-239 connectors w/slugs
(50-125mhz,lkw) (50-125mhz peak mode
max avg power lkw) Manuals all gear
except
BIRD.
No
trades:
Steve
K06ET@amsat.org
(6.29)lcoms IC-2100H $139 OBO 5mo
old w/instructions manual box & no mods;
IC-T7H Dual Band Handheld $139 OBO
manual, box, gud condition, little use:
KG6AZK 619-588-2493 jacox@home.com
(6.22)lcom RlOO unblocked scannerl
1856MHz $400; Yaesu FT23 TTP-ECIDC
$124; Yaesu FT7005 TTP-ECIDC $150;

Personal e(LuiDmenJ ads are free to
members and could be "bumped" after 3 mo.
Make up your ad like the ones below and send
to Editor, W9FQN. 30311 Cir. R Ln, Vlly. Ctr.
CA 92082, (W9FQl\@/uno.com) before the
20th ofeach month.
Commercilll Ads in big boxes: $2Icol.
inch/mo. We will "squash" your copy to the
number ofinches bought. W9FQN@Juno.com

7. Technician "No-Code Plus" FCC pg.7
license preparation course. 3rd. edi- 1~~~\
don. Question effective through '--_.
June 2001 $5
Prices negotiable to best best offer, contact
619-686-5607, or NN3V@amsat.org
(5.08)ESTATE: Realistic DX-160
SWL Receiver $70; ICOM IC 740 HF
xcvr with all accessories $450: Eestate of
KB6MLA, phone (760) 632-8677.

Yaesu Spkr mic $30 & VOX headset $20;
(05.07)Crank upland tilt over tower
Yaesu(2) NC29 chargers $50ea; Yaesu
installs
like a telephone pole (no concrete
NC37 charger $55; (above OBO + 4 batter
footer
required),
rotor with thrust mount
ies); Complete listing of above and other
included,
stool
galvanized,
commercial
items at meeting (see W9FQN):· Stu
quality w/instructions $475; 10, 15, 20
K6EXL 760-757-9208.
(6.19)MOVING SALE - Icom IC-735 trap 3el yagi wll Om reflector $100:
160-1Omtr xcvr $400; Complete packet Steve 858451 5690 RB
station including computer $250; 160-1Om
(04.19)Swan Mark II amp 2kw pr of
trapped dipole $25; Hy-Gain TH5DX 5el T-500Z's new pwr supply $400; Kenwood
tri-band beam $75: Hel 2m beam $30; TS520 new finals $175; Rohn Foldover 54'
Hvy Duty rotator $25; Cushcraft 2M1440 twr w/HighGain 5el mono beam & Telex
vertical $25; Coleman 1.5kw gas powered Tail Twister Mod T2x rotator plus 150' of
generator $250; Swan 200w-2kw SWR RG8iU $400: Paul W8VDH 760-726-5007
meter $25; Heath Cantanna dummy load Vista.
$25; Heath Digital Electronics course wI
(02.19)Drake MN-4 300 Watt Antenna
breadboard $30; All band portable SW rcvr Tuner $95; Alpha Delta DXCC 80-1Om
$25; Computer furniture, coax, lots of shortened dipole $40; Astron RS4A PIS
other stuff: Scotty KH6TL @ (760) 727 $20: Herb - K06Z - 760-736-4095
8836, 390-1980 or KH6TL@juno.com .
(02.l8)Ham radio station (complete) wi
(6.15)30' guyed tower free to PARC Yaesu F"T-IOOOD with antennas $4,500;
. .- - - - - - - - - - - - .
PALOMAR ENGINEERS member who will help me take it down in (best offer for following) MDIC8 Yaesu
Vista, see picture at Box 461111. Escondido, C4 91046
mic; Alinco DR1200T data radio; Packrat
bttp:/Imem bers.bome.net/j elliott2kl PK-232MRX data controller; Time Wave
TOROID CORES
tower.btm: jelliott2k@home.com 760 digital noise filter; MFJ-422BX Bencher
Palomar stocks a wide variety ofcores and beads.
941-8325 Jim WA7FUI
paddle keyer; Bencher Iambic paddle, MFJ
Our RFl Tip Sheet is ftee on request
(6. 13) 10m all mode mobile radio shack
Our RFl kit keeps RF out ofyour telephones, TVI',
Versa Tuner 989C 300w; Tektronic 454
HTXIO $75: Curt 760-310-6642 or
stenlo, etc. Model JlFI-4 525 + tu + $6 to lbip.
oscilloscope with probe; 12v Mieronta Reg
KF6VHA@mymailstation.com
12v PIS; Eico DC Reg 0-30v PIS; Astron
(5.25)Kingston 8-Port 10MB Ethernet
BALUN KITS
12v PIS RS20A; pkt cluster guide: Erwin
Ferrites slip over coax. Shrink tubing Hub (also coax connections) & two 3COM AB5XE 909-301-8823.
holds them in place. Works from 3.5 1OBase-T network adapters (ISA), origi
(02.07)lkw in dual Bud cabinet 5'9x4 I "
nal package $50: ka2blq@amsat.org
panel space 2(61 "x19"), 4-plug-in coils 80,
60 MHz (Use two kits for 160 m).
(5.2l)12"HiFi spkrs(2) wlmid/hi range
40, 20,10, variable & fixed caps, uses 2
tweeters $20ea: W2MRM 858-451-5690
Model BA-58 (for RGSS, RGSX & similar
(5.12)6ea color T.V. sets free: Lee
GraeeN6WPA
JeffN6FRW
cables up to 1I4"dia. $7.50 + tax + $6 S&Worder
KE6NLZ leonluce@nctimes.net Rainbow.
Model BA-8 (fur RG-8, RG-213, 9913 and
760-728-2078
similar cables up to 112" diameIer.
(5.09)ESTATE KG6AMQ(SK) Sale$15.00 + tax + $6 S&Worder
I. Yaesu YS-60 1.6 - 60 MHz Power &
SWR Meter. Meter has 0 - 2 Kw power
TUNER-TUNER
handling capacity. Mint condition $140
Tune your tuner without transmitting. Save that rig!
O.E.M. Assembly
Just listen to the Tuner-Tuner's noise with your re
2. VCI V300M 300w HF ant. tuner $85
ceiver. Adjust your tuner fur a null and prestol You
Rebuilds
3.
Yaesu
SP-767
speaker
and
phone
patch.
have a \:\ SWR.
Ideal for use as a phone patch and external
Batteries-Lead Acids
Model PT-340 599.95 + tax + $6 S&H
speaker for any HF rig $80
Replacement Packs
. Set cataIolll at www.PaIomar-EJtIlaten.eolll . 4. Radial Larsen 2m glass mt II2 ant $40
Please elted.OIIuolllpiete ads iii QST, 73,
20585 Camino Del Sol Uait B
(909)65J..3868
5. Van Gorden Hl-Q I-I Balun $20
Riverside. CA 92508
Fax (909)653-5189
CQ, and World Radio magula. .
6. KB6MT High speed code course (3
WIt"II'.DiedJady.eom
_
DledJady@aiedlady.eom
casette tapes & manual) $15

+

'I'fie NiCaLaay
Company

~---------------

Eimae 4.250's, switch class C or linear B,
separate supplies screen, neg bias, control
panel variac, push start, run a & off,
breaker on hi-volt supply, indicator lights,
pwrNSWR URA27 panel, HV pwr supply
4000v @ O.5A (variac ctrl); other side of
rack class B modulator 600 watts, pr 81O's
drv pr 6B4's with 5u4 supply & VR75 reg,
separate hi-volt supply 4,000v @ 0.5A,
37'xI9" open space available: WB6BKR
John 858-454-4833 gehmansrl@juno.com
(12.14)lIeath ,,~ wlFUF probei
manual $35; KW SWR(separate sensor/
meter) $25; Selection heavy duty switches,
coils & var. condensers for KW project;
MAC Performa 630CD w/monitor, 56
modem, printer, scanner, lots of software!
handbooks offer?; 2 ANTIQUES for bids
(Circa 1925 Magnavox audio Fq. Amp.
Type AC3, Mod. C, No.2236 using 3 type
Ol-A push-twist tubes, external 'A' & 'B'
batteries; Circa 1933 lIeintzlKaufman
Ltd San Francisco Radio receiver regeni
tive type 900 # 113, 3800-23000kc, US
Patents 1,507689-1,907,806 $400+): Larry
W6LCT "ista 760.724.9996 B4 5pm or
7-9pm daily.
WANTED: (A few good menlwomen) Ii!

(5.28)Wanted kit builder (elecraft
kl kit): Don KF6NMA Poway (858)
486-5927 donald@henkearchitect.com
(5.13)Wanted help in assembly and
erection of Wilson 61' tubular twr: Mike
K6QBZ@Juno.com or 760 751-9248 ".C.
(5.11)Wanted vibrator for 1956 ply
mouth car radio.mopar model 840; "ibra
tor is CDE C-3 12v 115cps. base DA.
Cornell Dubilier: Joe Craig W6HLB
joec@nctimes.net 760- 757 1272
(04.20)Wanted - Kenwood TH-27 or
TH-78 HT, any condx batteries OK. Den
nis
N6KI
858-271-6079
or
n6ki@amsat.org
(03-19)Wanted: replacement Power
meter for Yaesu FL-2100B linear for dis
abled Romanian Ham, any help greatly
appreciated: Mark KD6TB (858)485-0513
or KD6TB@hotmail.com.

GM Interference?
GM creates Web link to aid mobile
installations: In response to a request
from ARRL, the General Motors Engi
neering Center has created a Web link to
its official guidelines for installing radio
transmitters in vehicles.
The Radio Telephone 1 Mobile Radio
Installation Guidelines page is
http://servke.gm.comitechlineiDfoiradio.htmJ.

Installation guidelines for Chrysler
and Ford are reprinted, with permission,
in the ARRL RFI Book,
http://www.arrl.org/catalogl6834

ARRL offers additional information
about automotive RFI on its Web site,
http://www.arrLorgitisiiDfoirficar.htJDl.

ARES
August 4 - ARES will provide com
munications for the 23rd Annual Pacific
Crest Trail 50 Mile Trail Run. This event
begins at the Moutain Empire School.
Runners follow the Pacific Crest Trail to
Mt. Laguna and return to the Mountain
Empire School. Communications will use
80 and 40 M NVIS, supplemented with
VHF simplex.

WWVSurvey

Committee Chairmen
(appointed to sene Sept '99)
ARESinfu. -Dennis S
K7DCG@amsat.org
Attendance -StaB R
W9FQN@amlIat.org
ATV -BillS KB6MCU
W6GIC@amsat.org
Auction
-Ted W
KF6BFI@amsat.org
W6GNI@amsat.org
Badges new -AI
Batteries -David KD6EBY DAT@Geny.Palomar.c:altecb.edu
BBSMonitor ·BiIl B
N6FMK@amsat.org
BiIling:Adsleu:-Lyell K
K6GVM@arrl.nct
By-laws -Paul KF6VIE pdecicco@pondJaw.com
&
-Ron RWA9JCL r3mb@concentric.nct
Contest Infu -Dennis V
N6K1@aml1at.org
CoIltroIOps. ·filled
W6,,\WG@amsat.org
D.Mar Fair-Barbara R KA6FPS TtmUt42@JUIlO.com
Emergency QTH's (Emergency Com. Centers)
HarryH -W6YOO
W6YOO@amsat.org
DennisV -N6KI
N6K1@amsat.org
Field Day
-Charlie R NN3V@ARRL.net
FDTech..John K
WB61QS@Juno.com
Historian
-Stan R
W9FQN@Juno.com
Interference -BillS KB6MCU W6GIC@amsat.org
Inventory -Dennis B
dennisKD6TUJ@juno.com
Whisky6SST@juno.com
MtgGoodies -Jim E
Membership -AI W6GNI aJdo.levy@juno.com
NelS
-StaB R
W9FQN@Juno.com
Newsletter -Stan R
W9FQN@amsat.org
PALBBSpkt -Bruno H
KF6QDP@amsat.org
Patch Info -Stan R
W9FQN@Juno.com
PatchETronics-Jerry H
WB6FMT@amsat.org
-Mark R
KF6WfN@amsat.org
Picnic
KD6VHI@amsat.org
PowerACIDC-Mike P
Programs
-Charlie R NN3V@ARRL.net
Publicity
.Fred S
K61SS@amsat.org
QSL Cards -Merle R
KR6BT@Juno.com
KB6NMK@amsat.org
RACES info -Jo A
Red F1ag- W6HCD NashWilliams@CornptJServe.com
Rptr Site
-Stan R
W9FQN@Juno.com
W9FQN@Juno.com
Rptr Skeels -Stan R
SANDARC -Sybil A
W6GIC@amsat.org
-Bill S KB6MCU
W6GIC@amsat.org
SellerTable -John K
WB61QS@Juno.com
AstSWDivDir-Walt
WA60DQ@arrI.net
TecbSite
-Mike D
AB6QT@amsat.org
TestingVE -Rusty M, DUBeDaBcer@Worldnet.att.net
Training
__
W6:\WC:@amsat.org
TrusteeW6NWG-Mike D AB6QT@amsat.org
Web Site
-Frank L
KE6WOE@amsat.org

The future of the WWv/WWVBI
WWVH time and frequency stations is to
some degree in the hands of its users. A
user survey is now underway and re
(Net Managers)
(see pg.l2)
sponses are due by September 30, 2001. ARES Sun -Stan R
W9FQN@amsat.org
If you use the WWV family of stations
Staff'Net -David D
KC6YSO@amsat.org
(your Radio Shack "atomic clock" proba ARES 6m -David D KC6YSO@amsat.org
Ham Help -Mike D
AB6QT@amsat.org
bly does), tell your story via their online
-David D
KC6YSO@amsat.org
HikiBg
-Ed
KF6DXX@Juno.com
questionnaire.
-Glenn P KE6ZLY
KE6ZLY@Juno.com
The survey itself should take less than MARA
-Cathy KE61QU W6NWG@amsat.org
15 minutes (and in most cases less then 5 Mic:roWllve -Kerry B N6IZW@qualcomm.com
jWllk6pfp@cts.com
minutes) to complete according to NIST, Ofl'Road -Jerry A
-Dick W KA7AYT rwilimek@home.com
the National Institute of Standards and Sailors

Technology. You need only fill out the Traffie{SDCTN}-CbarlesN6TEP cmiele@iuno.com
sections that pertain to you. The online
~ in heavy type are looking for re
version of the survey is available at:
placements. Appointed members serve until
At the next club meeting W9FQN
http://www.timesorvey.Dist.gov/
they find a replacement that is approved by the
Stan will have some more of the club's
Board.
buckets of valuable junk at a table near
the right wall (at least it is not the wrong
Questions about club poHcy or for infonna
wall:) small parts, radio books, maga Join the ARRL. See our charm tion can be addressed to W6NWG@amsat.org
ing and tallented treasurer, or P. O. Box 73, Vista. CA 92085-0073.
r
zines, HT belt holders, etc. Some items
KB6NMK,
for
details.
are priced 4/$1 and other buckets 2/$1.

Grab Bag at Mtgs.

Repeater Status 07.08.01
146.730+ : Normal
147.075- : Intermittent problem
147.130- : Normal
447.000- : No patch attached
52.680 : Not operational
146.700- : Packet Repeater Normal
145.050s : Packet Digi Normal
PALBBS : Bulletin Board Normal
AutoPatch: Fully Operational
ATV
: Off the air?

Work Parties
Aug.05,
Sept.09,
Oct.07,
Nov.II,

Reg work party Rpt Site
Reg work party Rpt Site

Reg work party Rpt Site
Reg work party Rpt Site

Work Parties

(trabajo)

(General workparties are usually scheduled the
first Sunday ofter the first Wednesday Club
meeting -Ed)

Next general workoartv:
Save August 5th for the next work
party at the repeater site.
Antennas: need to install 3ea 4el folded
dipole collinears replacing the antennas
for 146.730,147.075 and 147.130.
Last work parties:
(7.0?).4B6Q1Mike drove to San
Diego to pick up the 3 new 4-bay folded
bipole antennas and delivered them to
KD6UQH's QTH in Vista.
(7.06)KD6VHlMike and his side
kick, Steve, installed steel battery
shelves in the block building for 16 of
the 24 cells which we will be installing
sometime in August.
(7.06)W9FQNStan later in the day
visited the site to replace an autopatch
card which seemed to have an intermit
tent set of relay contacts and brought
the board back for inspection and test
ing by WB6FMTJerry.
(7.07)KD6VHI and Steve again re
turned to the site to work on the new
battery racks in the block building.
(7.08)There was no regular work
party on the 8th ofJuly because the new
antennas have to be tested before being
installed
(7.09)KD6VHI nd his supervisor,
Mellody, finished up the steel rack work
and bolted the racks to the floor which

Technical, autopatch, repeaters, etc:
AB6Q1'@tumaLorg (Rpm); W9FQN@amsaLorg (olltopotclrlwo,t potties)
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turned out to be a major task since the
floor was not quite level.
(7.14)MARA came to the repeater
site and under the direction of
AD6VlSteve and W9FQNStan cut
away trees and dead limbs in front of
the block building using chain saws.
Some of those participating (not all
signed in) were:
KG6GQIDalene,
KF6JJXASusan,
WA6PTZGeorge, andKG6FTKVard.
MARA is the Mercury Amateur Ra
dio Association and they use the
147.075 repeater for emergency nets. It
will take 2-3 more trips to clear out all
the brush. Anyone have a shredder?
(7.l4)KD6VHlMike, Mellody, and
W9FQNStan installed the new Qual
comm container at the back ofthe block
mebling and testing, they were pro
building and fastened it to the cement
nounced "as advertised."
slab. The container will be used to
house the battery chargers for the 24 ~
new 1,680 AHr cells to be installed in
August.
~ The club recently purchased three
(7.17)KC6UQHArt, AB6QTMike,
new 9dB antennas (DB224's) for re
and W9FQNStan assempled the three
placing the present 146.730, 147.130,
new DB224's at Art's QTH where Art
and the 147.075 repeater antennas
did the testing for SWR and proper J1 which vary in age from about 10 to 25
radiation patterns. After 3 hours of ass 11 years old with the oldest bought

New Antennas

l

From MILLIWATTS to KILOWATTS
RF POWER TRANSISTORS - TUBES - POWER MODULES
Best pricing on U.S. & Russian Transmitting & Receiving Tubes
3~500ZG - 3-600Z - 811A - 572B
4-400C - 6146B & W - 8072 - 8560AS - 8873 - 8875
3CX400A7 & U7 - 3CX1200A7 & Z7 - 3CX1500A7 ~ 3CX3000A 7
4CX250B & R - 4CX400A - 4CX1600A - 5CX1500A
Plus full inventory of Broadcast Tubes to 20KW
Complete Inventory for servicing Amateur and Commercial
Communications Equipment
Transistors - Modules - Diodes
Relays - Trimmers - Capacitors
Heatsinks - Transformers - Chokes - Combiners - Wattmeters 
Books
Send for your FREE 2000 Catalog at
e-mail: rfp@rfparts.com
(800) RF-PARTS - (760)744-0700: fax (760)744-1943
RF PARTS, 435 S. Pacific Street

~

to get into the phone system.
"used." (J 46.730 Repeater -&I)
The antennas consist of 4-folded
We have been using the "-c' function
dipoles in a line as in the picture on for the week of July 1st and everything
has worked normally with the computer
page 9. All elements are fed in phase
entering" 1 619" automatically before all
calls going to the 619 area. You might
(again)
notice several "extra" beeps because of
Over the years the club has experi the additional 4 digits that need to be
ence interference from the K0JPK re dialed.
peater locate on a hill back behind Rio
On July 4th the autopatch pro
Honda College. It is interesting that we grammed crashed when it had too many
are now hearing "ERROR CODE #3" QBASIC statements exceeding some limt
or variations in response to some of our which we are not aware of presently in
users getting into both repeaters.
QBASIC. In the process, all dialed
Please report the various things that "zeros" got changed to "9's" for several
you hear from this repeater to W9FQN. days causing some of you to have calls
E-mail would be great:
directed to strangers when you had a zero
W9FQN@Juno.com
in the phone number. Sorry about that,
but the problem has been corrected.

K0JPK

Rptr Usage (73)
Club members are reminded that
146.730 is our club's primary repeater.
If you have more private communica
tions directed to a friend, it is suggested
that you move off of 146.730 and take
the converstation to 147.075 or
147.130.
Autopatches should always be run
on 147.130 when it is not being used.
When it is used, go to 147.075 for the
patch.

Autopatch Program
The club's autopatch program writ
ten in QBASIC has been modified so
that by sending one letter to the com
puter, the patches can be configured
from sending calls to our three patch
entry points to the following configura
tions 
"w" sends all calls to the patch in Vista
"x" all calls go to Mira Mesa patch
"y" uses Vista, La Mesa, & Mira Mesa
"-c' sends 619 prefixes to La Mesa
In the event of a phone trunk outage
or failure of one of the patch locations,
we can now automatically send calls to
only the patches that are working.
In fact, we could "loose" two of the
three patches and still have a function
ing system during emergencies! We
would be charged for the long distance
calls but at least we would still be able

Contests
Harry Hodges
W6YOO@amsat.org
JIDl 30-Jul 1 Venezuela SSB Contest
Jul 1 Canada Day Contest
Jul 4 QRP Sprint Contest
JuI 14 lARD HF Contest
Jul 14 CQ WW UHF Contest
Jul 14 SEANET CW Contest
Jul 21 Georgia QSO Party
Jul28 Venezuela CW Contest
JuI28 Islands on the Air (IOTA) Contest
Aug 4 North American QSO Party, CW
Aug 4 ARRL UHF Contest,220 Hz&UP
Aug 5 Romania OX Contest

From HF to CW, HF to Gigaherz,
State QSO party to Worldwide Contest.
What more could a contester ask for. The
rules for any contest can be found in
QST, CQ, NCJ, and Worldradio maga
zines. CU in the contest. Harry, W6YOO

Hams
Ham radio operators never die; they
just fade out...

Silver Plate Copper
Where can you by the chemical that
silver plates copper? Try Cool-amp's
website at:
bttp:llwww.cool-amp.com

de Fred Vobbe, WLIO(TV),
W8HDU
The company that makes it is:

Cool-Amp Conducto-Lube
15834 Upper Boones Ferry Rd.
Lake Oswego, OR 97035
Tel: 503/624-6426 - Fax: 503/624
6436
E-mail: coolamp@teleport.com
de "Squeak" PO"ay, AD7K, Sales,
AES/Las Vegas
(EDIS and Sllver Plate Copper articles above
were taken from W6VRBob's CCC e-mail let
ter. The duplexers (filters) which PARC uses
are silver coated in their insides to improve
conductivity at RF frequencies where the cur
rent flows on the surface which we have to
"pay through the nose" to have done for us.
One wonders if we could plate our own filters
with this material. N6PlGBill's 6m duplexer(6
filters) is not coated -Ed)

Antenna Towers
Within the past month I had an
experience which could benefit readers
of this reflector (taken from a radio reflec
tor and sent to me -Ed). It was not the first
time I've been involved in such a cir
cumstance. As a result of those occur
rences, I urge each reader to take a very
easy step.
A ham repaired a damaged antenna
support structure. A new neighbor, see
ing the repair crew, thought a new
structure was being erected, without a
building permit, and complained to the
Building Inspector.
The Building Inspector, also rela
tively new, and understanding that the
town bylaws with respect to amateur
radio antennas had changed within the
past few years, asked the ham to prove
that the structure was a "prior existing
use."
Fortunate]y we had some town
records to show the issuance of a build
ing permit many years ago. But the
Building Inspector wanted to know
when the structure was erected, not just
when the building permit was issued.
So, dear reader, I urge you to go
outside tomorrow with a child (borrow
one if necessary) and take a photo
showing the antenna system and the
child. A doubter might argue that you
put a fraudulent date on a photo, but it
would certainly be difficult to argue
with photos showing the same human

being in the photo when slhe was 5
years old and now that slhe is 20!
Fred Hopengarten KI VR
hopengarten@post.harvard.edu
Six WiIIarch Road * Lincoln, MA
01773-5105

Heliograph

Morse Code

About 3 years ago I was hiking on
Iron Mountain east ofPoway along with
Glenn KE6ZLY. After reaching the
summit he mentioned that Bob W6VR
was going to be on Palomar Mountain
and wanted to try a 2-way mirror flash
peak-to-peak.
Glenn let me take a look at his sig
naling mirror and once I got the hang of
aiming it I was hooked on mirror signal
ing... big time! We didn't do too well
that day because of haze and not know
ing exactly where to look but the desire
to explore this unique means of commu
nication was irresistible to me... as has
been witnessed by members of the
Hiker's Group whom I keep bugging
unrelentingly to exchange mirror signals
and at greater and greater distances.
One of out early successes was a
signal between Garnet Peak in the La
guna Mountains and Santa Rosa Moun
tain, a distance of about 45 miles. Later
on... a couple of years ago we were
signaling between Cuyamaca Peak and
Mount San Jacinto (60mi) then Monu
ment Peak and San Jacinto at 65 miles.
In the spring of 1999 several of us
managed to exchange mirror flashes be
tween Keller Peak near Big Bear and
Cyamaca Peak, a distance of 90 miles,
which at present, stands as our long
distance record. A year earlier we'd
tried to signal 110 miles to Mt San
Antonio (Old Baldy) but the monsoon
haze was too heavy for our flashes to be
seen.
Until recently our exchanges of mir
ror contacts have consisted of 2-way
flashes of light conftrmed via our 2
meter hand-held radios. This isn't as
easy as it sounds. The logistics, weather
problems and trying to aim at a peak
that's barely visible above the horizon
takes a lot of patience and perseverance.

ter.

Jim N6FN W9FQN Robin David W6VR

San Jacinto hike to 10,800 feet. (flashers)
Fortunately the Hiker's Group is well
supplied with people who are easily up to
the task of doing this. After biking up an
almost 11,000 foot mountain they still
have enough energy to talk!
At some point I decided it would be
interesting to try sending Morse Code
with our mirrors ... this turned out to be
quite a challenge. We fmally were able to
do this and transmitted a few letters via
heliograph between last week's (July 15)
group hike to San Jacinto organized by
Stan W9FQN. This hello message was
sent through heavy haze from hikers on
Cuyamaca to the main group 60 miles
away on Mount San Jacinto.
Latest update: On Saturday morning.
21 July 2001, we were able to exchange
several complete words over the 11.5
mile distance between Cowles Mountain
and Iron Mountain using a home-built
heliograph shutter and mirror aiming de
vice each mounted on separate tripods.
This was only at about 2 words per
minute but at least we proved it can still
be done in modern times using only low
tech gear and methods plus a lot of old
fashioned patience. 73s Ed Butler,

KF6DXX

Morse Code
Hikers, this morning (Saturday 7/21)
N6FNBernie and I hiked up Iron Moun
tain and Cowles Mountain respectively,
arriving at their summits a little before
9am.
Although Bernie could see Cowles
okay we had to wait about 20 minutes for
the morning haze to burn off enough for
Iron Mountain to be visible. Then I
started signaling to Bernie, N6FN with a
heliograph using 3x5" mirror and shut

The distance was about 11.5 miles
which made it a lot easier this time than
last Sunday's Cuyamaca to San Jacinto
path of 60 miles. It only took a few
minutes to establish a steady beam and
even after losing it a couple of times it
wasn't too hard to reconnect. Bernie did
a good job of copying helio Morse code
and copied the name "Bernie" and then
the words "peak" and "snow" with very
little difficulty and with no letters hav
ing to be repeated on the last two words.
The little 114-20 tilt adjustment
screw worked out pretty well after all
and I had to crank in enough adjustment
to raise the beam -1110 inch at the plane
of my shutter or -314 degree every 30
seconds or so.
The lateral position of the mirror
seemed to require very little adjust
ment... probably due to the time of day
and signalling direction.
A beautiful day on the summit with
lots of hikers enjoying the sunshine.
73 to all Ed, KF6DXX

EDIS on the Web
The State of California's Emergency
Digital Information Service (EDIS) bul
letins are available on the web. Watch
for power shortage announcements and
the like at:
bttp:lledis.oes.ca.govl
(When the introductory page downloads, wait
sew'ral seconds and a new page with bulletins
should automatically pop up. Unless, ofcourse,
the state is out ofpower.)

U Lost?
Factoid: A recent test by PC· Magazine
labs showed three good search engines
on the Internet. They are:
bttp:llwww.botbot.com
bttp:llwww.nortbernlight.com
bttp://www.yaboo.com
It's worth noting that even the top
search engines keep up with just 16% of
the Internet and many of the big names
categorize well under 10%.
So if you at ftrst don't succeed with
one engine, hop aboard another train
and keep chugging along.
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Mon. 146.730 9:00pm Microwave Net
Tue.I46.730 8:00pm Traffic Net (SDCTN)
Tue 146.730 9:00pm Off Roading Net
Tbu.146.730 8:00pm Traffic Net (SDCI'N)
Thu.146.730 9:00pm Ham Help Net
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Fri. 146.730
9:00pm Hiker's Net
Sat. 146.730 8:00pm Traffic Net (SDCI'N)
Sat. 52.680 8:00pm 6m ARES Net

"other non-PARe nets"
Convair/220 Club: 224.900 PL 107.2 Hz
Mon 8:30pm, Tech. & News
Fallbrook ARC:146.175 + PL 107.2 Hz
Tues 7:00pm, General Discussions

1 Rd.78 I

pse cover me!

r;;:::;;::;-,' JCarlsbad Safety Ctr.
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I Palomar Airport Rd I
EI
Camino
Real

Fold. J am 1I0t sold but old tlfIIl I.'old. J am told !

Mtg. starts at 7:30pm
1st Wed. ea. mo. Coffee
at 7pm. (see PI! I)
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PARC Web Page (KE6WOE)

P.A.R.C. Inc

http://members.home.net/parc/

See page one for club activity date

(2001 Board)

Pres: Allen Maslowski N1DCA 858.642.2400xI229

listings.

N2DCA@amsat.org

OPEN Repeaters/CLOSED Patches

VP: Charlie Ristorcelli

NN3V

858.6763307
NN3V@amsat.g

Palomar Mt. Re.peaters (W6NWG)
PARC Trustee ofW6NWG: AB6QT

Sec: David Patterson

WB6DAV 700.727-5560
WB6DAV@amsat.org

Treas:

]0 Ashley

KB6NMK 100.741.2560

KB6NMK@amsat.org
*52.680- W6NWG, -0.5 MHz
Dir#l:
Mark
Raptis
KF6WTN
7&749.4825
Autopatches(4): 146.730-, *147.075+
KF6WfN@amsat.org
*147.130+, *447.000 Dir#l: Capt.Ted Wilcox KF6BFI 858.272.7422
PKT: 145.0508 (PALMARlW6NWG-I)
KF6BFI@amsat.org
SCOPE: Stan Rohrer W9FQN 700.749.0276
146.700-(Duplex Pkt) PALBBS/EMG use
W9FQN@amsat.org
145.070/146.7- (W6NWG-3IPALBBS)
Technical: Mike Doyle AB6QT 700.742.1573

Join the ARRL
seeKB6NMK

AB6(}T@amsat.org

ATV "OUTPUT": 1241.25 MHz AM
ATV"IN": lliwbfin, 919am,
2441.25wbfin
Intercom: 146.415 PL 79.7 nbfin

Affiliated:
*224.38- & *224.94- KK6KD(HARS)
*447.05- & *145.26- KK6KD(HARS)

MSh: Al Donlevy

W6GNI

700.630.3096 . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
aldonlevy@JllIlO.com

1..::=:==:::=======i.P
ARC Testing 
Web Pages
PARC's Home Page - KE6WOE
http://members.home.netiparc/

Rod's General Home Page - AC6V

*146.175+ N6FQ(FalbrkARC) linked
to *445.600 MHz (-)
*224.90- WD6HFR (Convair/220 ARC);
446.14- WB6FMT(123.0)Vista;

http://ac6v.com/

ARES Alert Publication
http://www.qsl.netlsdgarrllalert.htm

tests given each 2nd
Saturday at 9:30 am in the Carlsbad
Safety center in Carlsbad. Contact Rusty
[AA60M at 760-747-5872 or at
DuneDancer!a1worldnet.attnet
Register 5-7 days in advance for tests.
Escondido Testing - examinations on the

LAST Saturday @ 9:00am, Chamber of
Commerce,
720 N.Broadway, Esc 92025.
~__________________--J
http://www.fanciful.orglsan-diego-hiker
Contact Harry W6YOO 760-743-4212.
/*=107.2 Hz

Tom's Hiker's Home Page - KF6PAZ

I

146..73-. 147.13+,147.075+,447.000-, 51.A-; Pid 146.7., 145.05
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Club Meeting
CbrIie lliImn:eII

NN3V@amsat.org

(Meetings are held the 1st Wednesday
of each month at the CtUlslJatI Safety
Ce'*,;" C.mWat 7:30 p.m. although
most come at 7:00. See map on page 12
for directions -Ed)

Next Program
The September program will be a
presentation and extensive show & tell
on Laser transceivers to be presented
by Jonathan, KG6AZK, one of our
newer members. This will be the final
technical series on digital and laser
communications for CY-200 1.
His presentation won 1st place in
Engineering in San Diego and Imperial
County Science and Engineering Fair
(www.pdsetorg).

He also received the Old Crows
Society Award, General Atomics Sci
ence Foundation award, the UCSD En
gineering award, and a Memorial Fou...
dation award. Likewise~ a 2 week trip
to New Zealand for presenting the ma
terial at an international Science and
Engineering fair (I believe held by the
IEEE in New Zealand).
The topic - and presenter - were
"discovered" by W9FQN and rec0m
mended to me last March.
In addition it is my intention to show
a video (5 minutes) and the PowerPoint
slide presentation before the meeting.
fll try to set the slide presentation so
that it is running as members come into
the meeting, and then we will show the

video immediately before the program
itself. 73 Charlie NNJV

Coming Events.
Sept.5th,Wed· Club Mtg., program
Sept.7-9,SWDiv Convention,Riverside
Sept.12,Wed - Board Mtg. W6GNI
Sept.3Oth,Sun - Club Picnic
Oct.3rd,Wed - Club Mtg., program
Nov.7th,Wed - Club Auction Mtg.
Nov.24th,Sat - Toys for Tots Run

November Auction
(The AIICIion is lISuaily heUJ in October Inn
was changed due to program conflicts -Ed)

Club Election (update)
Sep - Nominating Com. introduced
Oct - Nominating Committee Report
Nov - Nominations from Door
Dec - Club eJection

Sept.30 Picnic

PARCo Box 73
CA 92085-0073

tions at the picnic(slow scan, APRS.
digital R.F., etc.). We are even setting
up an ATV station to show the field
day video clip and more. Art
KC6UQH is going to perform field
strength analysis for anyone that has
an HT. So... everyone remember their
2m bandheJds. I'm already making the
arrangements for the major events.
But, there still is room for more
interesting things to do. If you have
anything. please call me at 760-749
4825 (Mark KF6WTN) and lets talk.
The picnic will start with aU of the
entries for the chili cook-off being
judged at noon. Of course, HRO bas
donated a prize for the winning chili
and a prize for the winner of the T
Hunt. After the cook-off: at about
12:30 fll fire up the famous road kill
cafe. We still need all your goodies
brought per the first Jetter of your last

name.
A->I, bring a main dish, casse
role or side dish
J->O, bring a salad or vegetable
p->z, bring a desert
So please plan on attending. bring

Hello everyone. We are organizing
several fun and exciting events for the
picnic this year. I especiatfy want to
invite any new bams to join in. We . .- - 
have a lot of interesting things to learn
and see, and many people to work
along side. Harry Hodges W6YOO
will be holding licensing exams before
the picnic for those interested. There
will be a chili cook-off: a "REAL T
Hunt~" and many wonderful demonstra

~ one pnze even though your u'cket •

•
:"'-..1
your band held. some chall'S,
your fuuu
dish, and I'll see you there on Sunday

September 30th. 73, Mark KF6WTN
(thejineprint)

•

IS

drawn several times (sorry). Most
valuable prizes will be drawn first and
in some cases you will be given a

Board Mtg.
SaltIlY Stins W5ACE

(Minutes)

SStins@prodigy.net

AIrpst 8, 1001 Meeting called to order at
6:55 P. M. by Allen N2DCA Board mem·
hers present: Allen N2OCA. AI W6GN1, Jo
K.B6NMK, Stan W9FQN, Mark KF6WfN,
Ted KF6BFI, Sonny WASACE. No Guests

The PARC Picnic is September choice.
30th at Lake Dixon in the North East
6)you must be a present member
side ofEscondido. (see map pg.l-Ed)
ofPARC in good standing before tick
1-15 to EI Norte East (lst exit past ets can be given to you.
were present.
Rd 78 headed north), La Honda (to the
7)PRIZES areIt was moved to accept the Treasurer's
left(north}). enter, tum right 100 yds to
lea - $180 gift eerttficate
Report. Motion was seconded.
Jo gave Mark a check for $65.00 for the
Poppy J-4.
2ea - $ SO gift certificate
piatic site.
The pavilions are within 100 yards
4ea - $ 2S gift eertiIeata
Mark gave the Secretary's Report for
of the entrance. Seniors get into the park and MANY assorted small items too

free. Others pay by the carload (about
SlIear). Ifyou want to skip the fee. park
outside and walk into Poppy. It is a
short walk ofabout 100 yards.
Please DOte that you caDDOt briDg
(or buy) auy akobotic driDks: beer,
wille, hard spirits, etc. This is a park

humorous to mention: Ham Stamp pin,
Radio Range Meter, radio books, etc.
Children are welcome but you will
need to watch and entertain them your
selves. There is a playground for them
near the pavilions and there is a playing
field for soccer, veney ball, softball,
horse shoes, ett. but you will need to
bring all of the equipment needed.
There are also hiking trails down
to the lake but someone should go with
them. Its warm and the "little crawly"
things are probably out and about
(snakes). Rental boats are at the main
dock.

rule as well as a tlub rule. The many
park rangers are prepared to enforce
1his rule.
Sometimes there are not enough
places to sit except on the ground. If
you are arriving late, we suggest that
you might want to bring a folding chair
along with a folding table and/or a blan
ket to sit on.
PARC can reserve the small pavil
ions but not the tables next to them •.get
AI DoIIIewy
ald8lllny@1uno.c:om
there early to reserve "ur spot."
More
New
Members
Joining PARC:
DRAWING RULES: about the

Club Membership

same as always.

"'AliJflY. IG6HGS. IG6GJU, IG6HJZ,

IG6GZ'C

July. Motion to accept by AI W6GNI with
second by Ted KF6BFI. Board welcomed
Sonny WMACE.
PARC picnic was discussed. A lot of
food was thrown away last year. Perhaps,
we should bring less this year. It was agreed
that we should bring enough for our own
group Bndmaybe another. .Mark ques
tioned the VEe testing this year at the
picnic. Harry W6YOO will be c:onsulted on
this matter. The motion was made that we
use the prize list from last year for this year.
Seconded. Mark will take a $300 check
from the club and pick up the prizes from
HRO. The rules for the drawing were ap
proved as printed in this month's Scope.
The question about giving away free mem
L-L.'
nh
••
• ibJ?
",.,uutpS was .......
""""'e",t
up ... IS
it perDllSSl
e.
Seems the P 0 gets into tbe act here. The
picnic rules as published in the September
Scope were approved. Stan informed tbe
board that he had some "stamp pins" to give
away as prizes. Mark can get some "Morse
code" chips fir prizes. Mark requested a
call if you have an idea for a prize.
The nominating committee informatim
sheets were distributed. Ted questioned if
we really do need this? Mark suggested we
are late at this time with the nominating
committee information sheet. Allen will
COIJta(:t the nominating c::ommittee to find
out if they need any instructions.
The subject of antenna probJems was
brought up. Stan advised that three anten
nas were taken doMl and three were
erected. There were some problems when
erecting the antennas due to size difference.
Some changes will be made at the next
work party.
220 club rent will be discussed at next
month' 5 meeting. The pertinent data will be
e mailed to the board members. Discussion
will cootinue at the September board meet

1)participation tickets must be
When you hear these calls on a
picked up at the picnic by you or by repeater, greet our new members.
your representative who must have a
July was a big month for renewals,
writtea, dated, and signed permissioB but, unfortunately, we had 45 members
slip to pick up the tickets and any prizes that did not renew, many of them "old
that you might win.
timers". Often, not renewing is simply
2)you will receive tickets an over site, and until the SCOPE stops
(maximum of 20) for participation in coming, one doesn't realize that a year
designated club events from Aug. 1st has gone by.
lOOO to July 31st 2001: meetings(l ea),
Please check your label for informa
designated work parties(l ea), repeater tion on when your membership expires.
site(2ea), beads of committees(5ea), If you see a "greeD" stripe on your
etc.
labe~ you only have one more SCOPE
3)the drawing will be at the club coming. A nd stripe means that your
picnic at ???? pm.
membership expired, or will expire in a
4)you or your representative must few days. And. your autopatch code
be present to win by showing a match will cease to work. Don't let it happen!
ing ticket stub with the winning eaUsign 73 and Thank you. AI
ing.
or member's name on it.
There was much discussion and confu·
5)you are limited to winning only

sion regarding the ARES, ARRL I. D. pro

.~.

c:edure. This will be discussed at the Septem~
ber board meeting.
October's program will be by W6JAB.
November's program is the auction. Ted
informed the club that be needs belp with the
auction. Ted also reminded the board that
the Nominating Committee's report must be
taken at the November meeting. It was
agreed that ten minutes should be ample
time for this and then conduct the auction.
1he June "non-renewals" list was given
to Allen.. The club picked up a few new
members and presently bas an enrollment of
557.
The next meeting will be at Jo's, Septem
ber... 329 Chestnut Lane. Escondido. Meet
ing adjourned at 8:22 P. M. Respect:tU11y
submitted, Sonny Stires, WASACE, tempo
rary Secretary

Last meeting

(not quite)

Attendance was K6GO Gayle and
KA6FPS Barbara gave us an excelJent
picture tour of their recent visit to Cuba
and their visit with several Cuban hams.

IPII.31

President's Message

1906 a1Iowed for the modulation
of a CW signal, and made voice ;;;
ADea Mu....1d
NlDCA@amsaLorg
transmission possible. There is
A recent work related project re
some question on who did what
quired me to take a brief glimpse
first, but it is likely that Reginald Fes
backwards into the history ofwireless
senden made the first public broadcast
communications as we know it today,
of voice and music in late 1906. Com
I thought it was interesting enough to
mercial radio broadcasting in both the
share with everyone. I'm sure that
US and Canada began in 1920,
you might have comments about
Because of their size, early radio
where amateur radio fits into the pic.
transmitters were too cumbersome to be
ture. ~use of its lack of mention in
installed in vehicles. In fact, early radio
the following story article. The term
mobile systems, for the police depart
amateur radio was intentionally left
ment were only one way. Only a re
out of this article, but you can defi
ceiver was installed in the police car.
nitely can 'see' Ham Radio through
The first practical system was installed
out it as it is part of wireless history.
in Detroit in 1928. Two way AM radio
We all should know the history of
communications for the police came on
amateur radio. This message is not a the scene in the mid 1930's. FM fol
complete history of wireless commu
lowed in the late 1930's. These unit
nications but a short description of it
often occupied most of the truck.
up to early mobile communications.
World WAR n provided a major
Wireless communication is the
incentive for the development of mobile
fastest-growing part of the very dy
and portable radio equipment, and sys
namic field of wireless communica
tems, including two-way systems know
tion. The term "wireless'" has become
as Walkie-Talkies that could be carried
to mean non-broadcast comn:ttmica
tion, usually between individuals who ..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..

Treasurer $$,$$$

very often use portable or mobile
PALOMAR ENGINEERS
equipment. The term is rather vague.
Box 462222, EscMdido, C4 9»16
DiNMIC~
u-ian
&31...
«UUl
and there are certain wireless applica
See me at club CDI79-11l1l11l-8 3,000.00 3,.OIi4.21
TOROID CORES
tions that are called wireless without
meetings for
Palomar1tDc:b. wide WlriIiy of CORS _ . . . . .
2,399,f;!
CD81612164f7-6
2,447,84
falling into the above definition.
Our Rfl Tip Slat is he.. NqUeIIt.
"bard copies'" QlII/76J216Q5.9 2,556.'14 2,5911.29 Some examples are to include laser
Oar IlFI kitbepa RF IIGl of)'Ollf.......... TVa.
of
CD8161216T11-6
2,513,86
2,53,32
communications. mirror flash. in . . . . . . MMeI U'WU5 + tim + 56 tollllp.
financial
CDI16139US6-4
3,O4!l.l6
3.O!M.1II
frared light, and ultrasonic sound.
statement(s).
CboIctina 01tl566 4,DI.SO 3.49},61\
BALUN KITS
Wireless communications began
UXl.u
la2.!l0
PuotOilice
Ferrites
slip
over coax. Shrink tubing
shortly after the wired variety.
C41r+CD'. 17,951.23 17)69,113
Samuel Morse's invention of the tele holds them in place. Works from 3.5
Last lDoatll's
60 MHz (Use two kits for 160 m).
Scepe Helpcn: .....-r....a-ve 9,000,00 9.000.00
graph in 1837 and Bell's 1876 inven
nub to i'NJfd.duooIIiob ',371.00 6,233,00
tion of the telephone were soon fol
Art a.d A.ita pojocCII........
2,761J11t
lowed by Hertz's first radio experi
Model BA-SB (iIr llG51, R08X& similar
for tlte foIdilll
--lIP 10 114"'" S7.50 + ax + $6 s.tJ:IIenW
ment
in
1887.
Hertz's
experiment
spaee aad tile refresluueats. Rally areat eooIr.
BA-8 (iII'llG8, R.Q.213. 9913_
was just nothing more than a labora Model
(tIu!~
similar CIIM& up 10 IIr' 4iIaocIeIr.
tory curiosity, but it was Marconi that SIS.GO + tax + $6 s.tHIordIIr
communicated across the English
&
K1J6Y11Z Aft Nyc
K1J6FHf AailaNyc
TUNER-TUNER
Channel in 1899 and the Atlantic
Tune yoor ftIIIIIr without traNmittiag Save lilat ria!
Emma
(xylofKliNL)
&
KIML Jim hquiII
Ocean in 1901. The use of radio
Just IisIIeR to die TUIIrIII'-TUIII!l"'s ooise with yoor to
spread for ship to ship and ship to
c:civc:r. A4iust yoor tuner ilr. JJullIIIId presto! You
& MY2KID•.ICimIIIy'" Toby
N6lJZllTfIlrifkcw«
have. 1:1 SWR.
shore communications using Morse
/IlJ6NMK .III A1hIey
KG6.4EWBiBo-t
Madel Pr-34t 599,95 + tim + 56 SAD
JoAGley

-

NfiOfG V_MuIil

"'FQNs..aobnt
KGWANRalphPoMll
W6IICD Noooh WiIIioa5
WA5ACE Sonny Stires

t

1-...

&

Sylvia (xylofKC6WAN)

WA6U1'(lLany ........

code.

Early wireless systems were crude,
but often quite powerful spark gap
transmitters. The invention of the
triode vacuum tube by De Forest in . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..

[JJ
in the field and, may be considered
distant relatives today's cell phone.
t have not included the post war
contributions to wirefess communica·
nons here but its easy to see that HAM
radio was part ofthe development ofthe
world's present day communications
systems that we use when we are not
usina our HAM equipment. It is easy
to take for granted the nice sman and
powerful units we enjoy. So when we
use our amateur radio equipment, if s
not only an appliance, but one with
substantial history that is part HAM
radio. Until next month, 73's, Allen,

N2DCA

Carmel Mt. Hams

also having fun with my HF hobby.
Second, FD is an opportunity to ex
pose hams to ALL the ham modes and
options.
PARC strikes me as principally a
repeater club. Yet. ham radio is not
about repeaters alone. There is an awful
lot of"stuff" to do on the ham bands, and
new equipment and cheap technology
abounds to make the hobby a lot more
interesting. (Watch bow FD 2002 is go
ing to place emphasis on the new digital
modes. Are you ready for FD 20021).
So [found the PARC FD set-up and
traditions (remember, 1 am a newcomer
to this area) to be an IDEAL way of
showing inexperienced hams, and MOST
importantly, our "homeJcovenantJbome..
owner association" restricted hams, the
pleasures of all the bands, in one place,
at onetime!
To answer the second rhetorical ques
tion I posed in my opening paragraph,
"doing FD as we do" to me is the IDEAL
way of laying out a whole bunch ofgear,
modes, large antennas, etc., and allowing
our members a chance to "get their hands

Mt.cannel Newsletter:
Mr. Eamestts Summer Radio Class:
4 out of five students have passed
their Tech exam. Some also express
interest in the General Class. All eyes
are 011 the the QRZ dot com website for
the latest in FCC Updates.
To get to updates: Go to WWW dot
QRZ dot COM. Next Click on NEW dirty".
HAMS Link in the Blue Menu on the
To do so well requires that some of
left hand side.
the more experienced folk share some of
their time, and practice a tradition that
seems to be disappearing. That is, the
(continued)
time
honored concept of"elmering".
CUrIit RiItorecIIi
NN3V@amIlIIt.org
Judging from the comments I've re
Last month I reported on the point
ceived
from some the folks who got their
total and band captain data from our FD
bands
dirty
cleaning antennas, Iearning to
2001 effort. This month I win share a
couple of observations about PARC tune them to peak performance (yes,
FD, some of it motivated by questions those Saturday work parties are a lot of
I've been asked by several Club mem work!) while understanding some of the
compromises that are acceptable (an
bers.
Of sustained interest appear to be SWR of 1.00000001 is NOT necessarily
the questions: "What is so important better than an SWR of 1.2 I), the effort is
about FO?", and "Why do we do FD the worth it.
This last aspect is perhaps the most
way we do it?".
important
part, and the one I encourage
While you can read the answer to the
members
to think about, because to
first question in many a FD article, as
well as on the ARRL FD web page, to strengthen the hobby, you have to gain
exposure to a LOT ofstuff.
me the importance ofFD is two-fold
In my opinion, if we do not attract
First off is the mere FUN of it. As a
"closet outdoor person", FD is the one hams to the broader aspect ofham radio,
occasion I have a year to make the interest in the hobby will dwindle, we
concerted effort of spending some time will have many folks talking on their
"out in the country" (in NOT so austere VHF/UHF mobile rice-boxes (hope the
conditions as to be "braving it"), while cellular movement does not include ham
radio as a driving "no-no"), and soon we

FD 2001

will all be silent keys without replace
ments.
So I encourage some of you "closet
experts" to mark your calendars for next
yearts FD (June 22-23), and plan on
coming out to the worlcparties and the
fun. And, if tradition (new tradition in
PARC) holds up, Jpromise you will at
least have the best road ki11 chili served
at a FD west ofDayton, Ohio!.
(Next month: What was funny about

PARC .FD 200 I'?)

W9FQN&ARES

sa. ReIanr

W9FQN@1uno.oom

Since 1957 when I first became in
volved with ARES activities in Elkhart
County, Indiana, serving as the EC
(Emergency Communicator) until I
came to California in 1970, your editor
has been involved in ARES activities in
various ways up until July 15 of this
year.
Because of past and recent some
what unpleasant experiences involving
ARES, I decided that ARES activities
were no longer as enjoyable as they
once were, so I have severed all my
connections with ARES and will no
longer have charge of the 146.730 Sun
day morning ARES net nor will I any
longer serve as the EC for Valley Cen
ter.

Internet Hoaxes
A handy URL to check out possible
Internet hoaxes is;
1dtp:I1www.~seuda.._

(URL Courtesy ofTom Chester)

E-malls
Ifyou ever work on your own car, or
know someone who does, or just want to
know what the "Check Engine" lamp is
hying to tell you. check out this web
site, its a Palm Pilot based product my
SOIl David Lafreniere designed. and just
started selling. Pass this on to anyone
you know that might be interested.
.Up:lIwww.allterraweb.COIIIf

Best Regards, Bernie Lafreniere, 760-",
781-5522

__

tri-band beam $75: llel 2m beam ~~
$30; Hvy Duty rotator $25; 1,58\
C..beraft 2Ml440 vertical $25;
CoIe...a I.5lew gas powered gen
erator $250; Swaa 200w-2lew SWR meter
$2S; Heath Cantanna dummy load $25;
Ueatll Digital Electronics course wlbread
O.E.M.. Allembly
board $30; AIl band portable SW rew
RebddI
$25; Computer furniture, coax. lots of
Batteries-Lcad Adds
other stuff. Scotty KH6TL @ (760) 727
8836, 39()..1980 or K.H6TL@juno.com.
RepIaeeaat Padm
(6.13)lOm all mode mobile radio shack
HTXIO $75: Curt 760-310-6642 or
KF6VHA@mymailstatioo..com
(S.25)KIapton 8-Port 10MB Ethernet
Hub(aIso coax connections) &. two 3COM
Perso1llll equiPment lids are free I01Jase..T network adapters (ISA), origi
to members and could be "bumped" nal package $50: ka2blq@amsat.org
(S.2l)12"HiFi spJers(2) w/midlhi range
after 3 mo. Make up your ad like the
tweeters
S20ea: W2MRM 858-451-5690
ones on this page. Send to Editor,
(5.12)6ea color T.V. sets free: Lee
W9FQN, 30311 Cir. R Ln, Vlly. CIr.
KE6NLZ leonluce@nctimes.net Rainbow.
CA 92082, (W9FQN@)Iuno.com) 760-728-2078
before the 20th ofeach month.
(5.09)ES'TATEKG6AMQ(SK) Sale
C01IIf,!IOCioi Ads in big boxes: 1. Vae8. Ys.60 1.6 - 60 MHz Power &.
$2Icol. inch/mo. We will "squash" SWR Meter. Meter has 0 - 2 Kw power
your copy to the number of inches handling capacity. Mint condition $140
2. VCI V300M 300w HF ant tuner $85
bought. W9FQN@Juno.com
3. Vaesu SP-767 speaker and phoo.e patch.
Ideal for use as a phoo.e patch and extemal
Yaesu(2) NC29 chargers $SOea; Yaesu speaker for any HF rig S80
NC37 charger $55; (above OBO + 4 batter 4. Radial Lanea 2m glass mt 112 ant $40
ies); Complete listing of above and other 5. Vaa Gordea HI-Q 1-1 Balun $20
items at meeting (see W9FQN): Stu K6EXL
6. KB6MT High speed code course (3
76()..757-9208.
casette tapes &. manual) SIS
(6.19)MOVING SALE - kom. IC-735 7. Tedmidaa "No-Code Plus" FCC li
l6()..lOmtr xcvr $400; Complete packet sta cense preparatioo. course. 3rd. edition.
tion including computer $250; 160·1Om Question effective through June 2001 $5
trapped dipole $25; Hy-Gabl TIlSDX Set Prices negotiable to best best offer, contact

.1_~ F_o_rS_a_i1_IIeffNfFRW
_ '1ft.e Niea£aay

..,

(8.26)O:mputer, 133 Peatiwn, 64M
2.5G lID, Tape Backup with 1()..
250Meg Tapes., CD &. Floppy. Mouse, M0
dem. Monitor. Microsoft Win98. Office 97
(Word, Excel, PowerPoint, Outlook. Ac~
cess) plus other software. With all original
docmnentation. $200 for all, Bernie N6FN
76()..781~5522Wk, 76()..746-741lHm.
(8.20)Heathkit DX-35 Transmitter,
Heathkit ConeJrad Alann CA-I, Titen 6
meter base amplifier lOOw, WRE Decade
Resistor model AJU)..4 I. HP 34072A digi
tal multimeter &. wiD aa:ept reasonable
offer: Harold KG6DVD 76()..630-8701
(7.10)Heatllkit-SB-200 amp. (IO-8Om)
$300; Beadakit SB200 6m amp. 700watts
$450; KENWOOD TMV7A 2m/440 mo
bile w/mobile mount -no separation cable
$350; 100M 706 w/separation cable 5550;
ICOM 47IA all mode 420-450 mhz $400;
TlMEWAVE DSP 59+ make offer BIRD
wattmeter w/s()"239 connectors w/slugs
(5()"125mhz,llew) (50-125mhz peak mode
max avg power llew) Manuals all gear
except BIRD. No trades: Steve

RAM.

~

K06ET@amsat.org
(6.29)koms IC-2100H $139 OBO 5mo
old w/instructions manual box &. no mods;
IC-T7H Dual Band Handheld $139 OBO
manual, box, gud condition, little use:
KG6AZK 619-588-2493 jacox@home.com
(6.22)Jeom RIOO unblocked scannerl
1856MHz $400; Yaesu FI'23 TTP-ECIDC
SI24; Yaea Ff7005 TIP-EC/DC $150;
Yaesu Spia mic $30 &. VOX headset $20;

RADIO
OUTLET
dpen: 10a.m. - 5:30p.m.
Monday tbru Saturday

Company

kENwOOD
rfCONCEPTS
DIAMOND
US TOWERS
KANTRONICS
YAESU
FJ,ICOM
BENCHER, IIIC.
HUSTLER
COMET
ElUTRON

•

~$IN"

•

..4E4,

OUTBACKER

L.,." AIflMG
TEN-TEC
IIy-gf1i11, Tn-EX,
callcnift
l1li4

otkntoo
""JaelWlSIO

lIISIIJo"r

• Drop in to see our •
display of working
equipment.
Fmd out about Pkt
location determining
equipment (APRS).
Check our cxmtplete
line of magazines.
ARRL books, license
manuals, and Bulletin
Board with all sorts of
goodies listed.

•

A..d:~OIlT·

bireeuous: On 163. take CIairem.oat Mesa BMI. off ramp to E~

gNQtpnces

Stay in right-hand lane. Tmn right at stop light. As you are twnmg
right you can see OW' beams in the shopping center. Travel 1oo~. 00.
Kearny Villa Rd. and U-turn back to shopping area and BRO Sign. Be
sure to see OW' equipment in action 00. raJ antennas.

858 560-4900 or toll tree 1·800-854-6046
5375 Kearny Villa Rd, S. D.
.

r:l at

the Club meeting. Those of you
who purchased FD PINS may pick them
SWL ~ver 570; ICOM IC 740 HF up at the meeting. 73 de NN3V
xcvr Wltb aU aa:essories $0450: &state of
KB6MLA. phone (760) 632-86n.
(villN6Kl)
(OS.07)Crank upland tilt over tower
imtalls like a telephone pole (no con
The list of Logs Received for the
crete footer required), rotor with thrust 2001 ARRL Field Day operating event
II10UDt included, steel galvanized, com has been posted at;
mercial quality wlinstructions $475; 10, http://www.arrLorgfcontestslclaimedl
619-686-5607, or NN3V@amsat.org
(S.08)~TATE: Realistie DX-160

FD Logs

IS, 20 trap 3el yagi w/lOm reflector Dan Henderson, N1ND
ARRL Contest Branch Manager

$100: Steve 858 4515690 RB
WANTED: (A. few good numlwomen) iii

(8.26) Wanted Heathkit Apache
t:raJ:wmitter and Heathkit Mohawk re
ceiver:
Hugh
K4ESQ
via
W9FQN@Juno.COOl
(S.28)Wuted kit builder (elecraft
kl kit): Don KF6NMA Poway (858)
486-5927 donald@henkearchitect.com
(S.I3)Wuted .elp in assembly and

ARES

Oetober 13 - ARES will provide
communications for the Cuyamaca la
guna SOlan Trail Run. This event begins
at the Cuyamaca State Park School
Camp. Runners follow trails through
Cuyamaca State Park and Laguna
erection ofWilscJa 61' tubular twr: Mike Mountain Recreation Area. Communica
K6QBZ@Juno.comor1607S1-9248V.C. tions wiU be provided at the StartlFinish
Line and four Aid Stations using 80m
and 40m via Near Verticallncident Sky
Contests
wave propagation (NIVS), supplemented
n.....,. nodps
W6YOO@amsatorg
with
VHF simplex. Interested? Contact
Sep 1 All Asian DX Contest. SSB
Dennis
at KA6DUH@arrJ.org or phone
Sep 1 Bulgarian DX Contest. CW
Sep 2 NA CW Sprint Contest
Sep 8 WAE DX Contest, SSB
Sep 8 ARRL VHF QSO Party

760-432-6574

Phonetics - CW

Sep 9 NA SSB Sprint Contest
Sep 15 ARRL 100Hz Cumulative Contest
Voice transmissions of traffic other
Sep 16 TN QSO Party
than "tactical" messages seems very inef..
Sep 22 Samdnavian SSB Contest
ficient. Of course, if there is no other
Sep 29 CQIRJ WW DX Contest, RTTY
mode available in an emergency. use
Sep 29 LA & TX QSO Parties
what is available.
Oct 6 QCWA QSO Party
The problem I see with voice traffic,
Oct 6 California QSO Party
whether
it is clear channel or not, is the
Oct 6 VKlZllOceania Contest, SSB
necessity
to use phonetics where accu
Oct 7 RSGB 21128 MHz Contest, SSB
As the days shorten and FaU arrives, racy in spelling is required. That is for
the major contests can be found on names, street addresses, sometimes cities

every weekend. The really big one is the
California QSO Party where everyone
tries to worke each of the 58 counties in
California and California tries to work
each of the 50 states and 8 Canadian
provinces.
See QST, CQ, NCJ, and Worldradio
magazines for rules. 73, Harry

and for cer1ain text words that must be
correctly speUed.
I am certainly not anti-phonetics.
There is no other way to assure correct K6CD
copy even under good, QRK. 5, condi
tions for some words. However, it is a ...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

slow process at best and usually seems to
require repeats, and sometimes leads to
confusion for the receiving operators
who may not be that familiar with ac
cepted phonetics. Copy at anything like
The FD pins ordered nom ARRL 20 words per minute is next to impossi
came in last week, and I wiD have them ble.

Field Day Pins

No comment regarding the newer
digital modes when available. They are
fast, accurate and useful
Traffic can be handled routinely at
18 - 20 words per minute by CW with
hand copying, either printing or cursive
copy as suits the operator. Typing is
much faster and let's not look down on
the good 10 WPM operators either!
There is little need for repeats even
for unusual words-a letter is a letter.
Fills may be necessary, of course, if
reception is not letter perfect as judged
by the receiving operator. The CW
procedure for getting fins is quick and
can be spelled out for operators unfa
miliar with the cryptic practices of CW
traffic handlers.
I mention these things because in a
true emergency situation, there may not
be many options to get traffic out. The
one most likely to be available may be
voice from the disaster center. How
ever, once coUected at a "forwarding
station" it seems to me that station
should use the fastest means available
to it to get traffic out.
Hopefully, the "forwarding station"
wiD have a traffic handler to organize
and use the traffic systems nets such as
NTS, ARTS, etc., efficiently. Here is
where digital modes and CW can shine.
Voice is best used in the disaster
area but faster modes are needed to
move critical information out to bring
help in.
I don't handle much traffic but am
an interested party anyway. Too bad
there is so tittle traffic on ham radio
nets these days-with e-mail and the
telephone few bother to send a tree ra
diogram by ham radio or even know a
ham. Unfortunate, isn't it? And more
unfortunate ifdisaster strikes. 73, Joe,

Join the ARRL. See
our charming and tal
lented
treasurer,
KB6NMK, for details.

TechniCllI, autopatch, repeaters, etc:

Repeater Status 08.27.01
146.730+ ~ Normal
J47.07S~ : Intermittent problem
- 147.130- : Normal
147.000- : No patch otIoched
52.680 : back in operation??
146.700- : Packet Repeater Normal
145.0505 : Packet Oigi Normal
PALBBS : Bulletin Board Normal
~utoPatcb: Fully Operational
ATV
: Off tile air'l

Work Parties
Aug.OS,
Sept.09,
CK:t.07,
Nov. II ,

Reg work party Rpt Site
Reg work party Rpt Site
Reg work party Rpt Site
Reg work party Rpt Site

Work Parties

(l1'abojo)

(Generm wor/rpartia are usually scheduled the
first Sumio.y after the first Wednesday Club
mMlng-&J)

Next mJ!I1II workpBriv:
Save September 9th for the next
work party at the repeater site.
Last work part.ifs:
{8.04).4D6YlSteve and W9FQN
Stan were at the site cutting trees and
brush in front of the old cement block
building as part of our fire abatement
program.
(S.05) work party will be covered in
the October Scope. Some pictures from
the work party are available at
.ttp:llptw.d)'JldDs.orJlkb5l11ba/parewpl
buIu.Iltml

(S.05 de Art KC6UQH) I performed
the following work at the site. 52.6S
Desense measurements were made with
a dummy load and the Six meter an
tenna. With the Antenna the receiver
required an additional 6 dB of signal to
over come the desense. A considerable
amount of noise was heard when the
antenna mast was shaken. The mast was
lowered and the remaining top section
of the antenna was removed. the an
tenna was retuned and a corroded an
tenna connector on the feed line was
replaced. Paul. K.B5MU, Dave,
KC6YSO and Alfredo, (I don't I'eII1em
her his call) assisted me with the an
tenna work. Paul also helped with test~
mg. 1 retuned the duplexer and the de

.A.6Q~ ... (Rptn);

"F!l1'@llurtDl'l (~piIItla)

sense was gone. I noticed some intermit
problems which are related to the
BNC panel mount connectors on the
duplexer. They were used when the du
plexer was made and several of them
show signs ofcorrosion.
WIth little time left 1 made some
tests on the currently working 147.075
repeater. 1 reset the frequency and devi
ation and found a switch marked inter
com on the 10 vok regulator that would
cause the transmitter not to come up. I
exercised that switch several times and
tried to make it quit. 1 also wiggled the
controller card., the TX Xtal and tapped
several places in the exciter. None of
these items caused a drop of the trans
mitter. I guess we will have to wait and
see if the problem resurfaces again.
(OS.??)I (WB61QS) visited Stants
place this weekend to pick up some test
parts. 1 was repairing a rotator for a
fiiend in Arizona and needed a TR-44
control box to test it 1 knew that the
club bad a spare TR-44 control box. it
was in sad shape but was complete.
Since 1 was in the mood to repair
rotators, 1 also took a dead club Ham-M
rotator and Ham-M control box to see
tent

pg.7
-113
1,583

what might be the problem with them.
They were being stored outside under
the grey plastic tarp in front ofthe white
trailer.
NEW EQillPMENT AVAILABLE:
1 was able to fix the club's Ham-M
rotator (bas the heavy duty roto-brake)
and a compatible club control box so
that they now work together. The posi
tion indicator even works!!!!
The rotator needed to be de-gunked
of old grease and totally re-Iubed, the
control box had a bad motor starting
capacitor and broken AC line cord. I
used parts from the club's TR-44 con
trol box to repair the Ham-M control

box.
NOTE: There is no pipe mount
adapter on the bottom, the rotator, it
will have to have one installed
(assuming we have one) or we can use it
as an internal tower mount (on an
adapter plate).
From what 1can see ofthe rest ofthe
stuff under the tarp, we have no more
good quality rotators (TR-44, Ham-M,
Tail Twisters, etc). The remaining ones
are TV grade rotators with stepper IJl()o
tor (dunk., clunk., clunk) ratchet mecha-

From MILLIWATTS to KILOWATTS
RF POWER TRANSISTORS - TUBES - POWER MODULES
Best pricing OD U.S.. & RussiaD TraDSlDitting & ReeeiviDg Tubes
3-500ZG - .3-600Z - 8UA - 572B
4-400c - 6146B & W - 8072 • 8560AS - 8873 - 8875
3CX400A7 & U7 • 3CX1200A7 & Z7 • 3CXI500A7. 3CX3000A7
4CX250B & R - 4CX400A - 4CXl600A - SCXl500A
Plas faD laveDtory of Broadcast Tubes to 20KW
Complete Inventory for servieing Amateur and Commercial
CommuDatioDs Equipmeat
Transiston - Modules - Diodes
Relays - Trimmers - Capacitors
Heatsinks - TraDsformers - Chokes - CombiDers - Wattmeten 
Books

SeDd for your FREE 2000 Catalog at
e-mail: rfp@rfparts.eom
(800) RF..PARTS .. (760)744-0700: fax (760)744-1943
RF PARTS, 435 S. Pacific Street

lLI

nisms: AR-22, AR-33 etc. Most likely
not worth the trouble to fix unless we
get really desperate for a rotator.
PARTS REQUIRED FOR THE
FUTURE:
Keep your eyes open for NEW MANU·
FACTURE 120-140uF, 50 VAC motor
starting capacitors. The ones in the
control boxes are getting onto 15 to 20
years old and they are dying a slow
death. As they age, the motors loose
their start I run torque and the rotators
don't start reliably. We should think of
replacing all the motor starting capaci
tors ASAP as routine maintenance for
the club's rotator control boxes.
lobo Kuivinen, WB6IQS

Transworldradio
A new page called Cram Central

should come online in the next few
weeks, depending on summer school
homework conditions.
This page should contain many use
ful tips on last minute cramming and
studying for Amateur radio License ex
ams. Also links to the best Web-based
Practice Sites will be available.
Latest Update: Morse Code Tutorial
Study for your Morse Code Upgrade!
and Links Page- New Links to PSK-31
and Morse Code Sites.
Note: Many times, new features
which are on the WebPages carmot be
found. This is because when you load
the WebPages. the old page is being
loaded from the Web Browsers Mem
ory. The Major Browsers puts the
WebPages you visit often into a cache
memory. This is done to speed up the
page loading time.
As a Remedy-Use the Refresh
Function of your Internet browser often
on Pages you have not visited recently.
Many times, new links and info appear
when you do this. (info via N6Kl)

Beeps??
Q. Why are there 9-13 beeps after I
dial a patch sequence (complete phone
number or BOX number)?
A The digits that you dial are re
ceived by the GIANT computer (486)

and put into meDlOlY.

The computer then
looks for your PIN num
ber. Your PIN number
might be at the front
150+ other PINs or it
could be at the end. It
takes time to pull up 150+
records and search
through your record for
the PIN number, expira
tion date of club member
ship. and getting the in
formation on your name
and calJsign which will be
printed on the face of the
club's autopatch monitor.
If your PIN is listed,
the computer then has
over 800 prefixes which
need to be checked to see
if the prefix you dialed is
an approved prefix. Your
prefix could be at the be
ginning or the end of the
list.
Obviously, if your
data is at the end of the
list, it will take the c0m
puter a little longer to find it.
If aU of these items are acceptable to
the computer, it will start dialing the num
ber you wanted after it decides which of
the three autopatch units it needs to send
the call to. During this time you will hear
a beeping on the repeater which means
that the computer is working on your

dialed sequence.
While the computer is generating
the touch tones corresponding to the
number you dialed, it must take into
consideration certain timing sequences
that need to be observed.
It takes a finite time to bring up one
of the three autopatches. Then the

IJDStlUled 3 new antennas: 146.730. 147.075.

147.130 at August 5th work

patch needs a certain time to connect to
These monkeys are looking for attention
the telephone line and receive a dial and they attempt to get it by 

tone. After the dial tone is received, we
can dump your telephone number very
rapidly but not too fast that a poor
signal might have a digit "lost" that was
transmitted.
We are using a faster computer than
we did in the beginning BUT there are
somethings in the electronic and physj..
cal world that are very difficuk to
"burry up" without running into
marginal operation.

IJII!.'I

3. If Y'" think a jammer is
going to time out the repeater. i~
you sbould move immedi
ately to another PARC repeater
without comments. Ifthe jamming is
on 146.730 (most of it is since it is a
popular bigh visibility repeater) and
the person you were taJking to does
not come back to you, look for him
on 147.130.
4. Immediately cheek your input to
the repeater to see if you can bear
the jammer on tbe reverse (on
146.730. cbeck 146.130, 600kc
lower) and report what you bear to
AB6QT or W9FQN via e-mail or by
phone. Sometimes your bearing
nothing is important since it tells us
that the jammer is not in your area!
S. Do not talk to the jammer because
you encourage the monkeys.
6. If the jammer/interjector sounds
like a young person using someone
else's radio or someone who obvi
ously is a non-bam and is talking
somewhat nicely. Before saying.
"you are illegal" and "1 will sic the
FCC on you," try being friendly and
offer to send bimIber information on
the club, a brocbure, andIor a club
newsletter. They DJiglat stupidly
give you a good address to sead
the infOrmation to!
We have located several "minor
league" jammers this way and in
once situation even got a club mem
ber and a licensed "bam" out of a
bad situation. Use your head on this
one and if it is obvious that you are
feeding a monkey, do a K3PXX
magic act and disappear completely.

a. iDterjectiDg comments with no callsign
b. saying vulgar words or phrases
c. dropping a dead carrier on certain users
of the repeater
So, jf any ofthese things happens while
you are on the repeater or listening to the
@ W6SAX -> NC7V
repeater, you should follow the Palomar
Hi, MarDi and 1 both obtained
Amateur Radio Club guidelines:
vanity calls up in WA. I picked
1) NEVER n::spond to a jammer or any NeWand she picked WBX:YL.
one using wlgar language or involved in
We can receive e-mail at the old
jamming.
calls or the new ones @amsat.org
2. If a jamming signal comes on the re
We have joined the Mason
peater, try to talk over it and do not make County Amateur Radio Club. Shel
ANY comments about the fact that the ton is the only incorpomted town in
From time to time on our repeaters
signal exists (do not feed the monkeys)
Mason County. We live outside the
there will be monkeys visiting us.

#@&*# Interference

E-mails

city limits but about 10-1 5 minutes

~ able: par/fs. Palomar Observatory. mormltlin

away. 5 112 acres and plenty of room
for antennas.
I put up a 102 ft dipole fed with open
wire line and with a kludged antenna
tuner on the bench (Z match) I have
been able to load up on SO-IO meters.
Please pass this info around. I lost
my addr book on this computer and
haven't tried to import the one from the
laptop yet. 73, Marsh & Mami

@ Data Sheets
I found many of the data sheets for
the common parts hams use here There
are in PDF form
http://www.qsLDetlD4xyIPDFsI
I didn't notice it at first but there are
also some interesting antenna and other
projects in that list. 73, Dermis N6KI

Space Pictures
Rob Landis of JPL sent some great
images of the San Diego area shot by
the Expedition 2 crew (on the Interna
tional Space Station) last month.
«iss002e7444_ SanDiego.jpg»
«iss002e7447_SanDiego.jpg»
For more of these and other places
on Earth, visit the following website:
1dtp:lleoLjsc.......gov/sseopl
http://eoLjsc.nasa.gov/sseopi

views, great hikes, etc -Ed)

AREA 809 $$$

If you get an ermail, voicemail or
Raffle Tickets for the Annual Volun
page
telling you to call a phone number
teer Fire Department Raftle Extrava
ganza are now available! With over 100 with an 809 area code, beware.
prizes, we draw winners all day long Chances are, it's a scam and your phone
during the Barbecue on Labor Day bill will be astronomical. The FCC has
Weekend! The Grand Prize is a vacation issued a warning:
WWW..fcc.p/dltleclllSlIIIlfl.I.aetsI.html
for two with airfare. lodging, car rental
and $200 cash! You don't have to be
present to win. Wow!
The Ham Help Net is looking for a
replacement for Mike A.B6flT who has
FARe
been
serving as co-net manager for sev
The same day that PARC installed its
eral
years.
shiny new repeater antennas, F ARC (the
His resignation takes effect immedi
Fallbrook Amateur Radio Club) was pol
ately.
Mike cited other obligations that
ishing its two repeaters on Red Moun
needed
his attention.
tain.
Please
contact David KC6YSO on
The FARC system, which consists of
a 2M repeater and a 440 repeater, have the 9 pm Thursday evening net on
their audio lines tied together. You can 146.730 and/or drop David a note at 
KC6YSO@amsat.OI"I
enter the system on either band and your
to volunteer to help with the net.
signal will automatically be retransmitted
This is one ofour more popular nets
by both repeaters at the same time.
serving the amateur community allow
See the FARC system in pictures at:
lttp:/Iwww.u.lfin.eomfeallfarcJnpeater ing amateurs to ask questions and re
ceive answers ftom other amateurs who
pb.tl....
Use and enjoy the FARC system on have knowledge in the area ofthe ques
146.175(+) or 445.600(-) MHz. The PL tion being asked.
tone is 107.2 for both bands.

Ham Help Net

AI and Mikey

FRS Radios

The following FCC Rules may be of
some interest (from the Code of Fed
Our new e-mail address is 
dept) AI auf30@Yahoo.com
eral Regulations revised as of October
t,2000):
It's that time of year again! The Mickey mkfus@yahoo.com
(1) FCC Rule Sec. 95.639, Maximum
Palomar Mountain Volunteer Fire De Albert & Mickey Fahnestock, 1650 East
partment Annual Barbecue and Craft Old Badillo St Apartment C-207, Cov transmitter power:
Extract:
Fair is coming up on Labor Day Week ina, CA 91724-3163
(d) No FRS unit, under any condition
end!
of modulation, shan exceed 0.500 W
Saturday, Sept 2nd, 11:00 to 5:00,
(Aug II)
effective radiated power (ERP).
at the Palomar Mountain Fire House.
Ruty
Musie
Daaedueer@worldnet.att.net
(2) FCC Rule Sec. 95.647. FRS unit
Featuring Barbecue Beef and the all
CARMICHAEL. TINA M. K6TMC 1ECH
and RIC transmitter antennas:
the Fixin's! Adults $7; Children under FOGARTY JAMES K.. - EXTRA
The antenna of each FRS unit, and
12 53.50. Fun for the entire Family with HART, NOOSHIN - - TECH
Music and Entertainment; Craft Fair, HEllAND, JON P. - -1ECR
the antenna of each RIC station trans
mitting in the 72-76 MHz band, must
Dunk Book, Rununage Sale. Bake Sale. lORILLO, DAVB) M. - - 1ECH
Popcorn, Goodies ...and the RAFFLE UNDBWM, PHlUJP E. N6DDF TECH
be an integral part of the transmitter.
PAYNE., BENJAMIN 1... - - TECH
with great prizes including a Vacation SCHEFE. HARRY KE6CXO 1ECH
The antenna must have no gain (as
for Two! You just gotta be there!
compared to a half-wave dipole) and
SMl1lI, ROBERT M. - - TECH
(The PaJ01fltV' MI. fire departmenl is the group WEBBER. MARK 1... - - TECH
must be vertically polarized.
thol serves the area where O'IIT repeaters is WEILER. GLEN Kl6BA ADVANCE EXTRA
The FRS service is neat because it is
located and ifyou are lookingfor a nice day up COx. ARlHUR NYBHR TECH GENERAL
low cost and license-free, FM is used,
in the mountains, the Barbecue is a nice UCU8e
there
are 14 channels to choose from,
for a visit besUks the Olher attractions avail·
CTCSS is allowed, the power is strictly

Barbecue (fire

VE Exams

_

transmitter has been known to slow down
a neighbor's PLC to a crawl.
Here in the United States Ed Hare,
WIRFl, is the ARRL point person on
the subject. With the assistance of Cort
(}our Editor used FRS radios on his recent land Richmond, we have complied these
Geology 195 1,100 miles trip given through links for more information:
Palomar CoJ/ege and they really worked much
Radio Nederland Editorial:

limited and external and gain antennas
are prohibited (so the channels are un
cluttered unless some wise guy is work~. ing DX from Santiago Peak!). Best 73,
BobIW6VR

be~r than the CB rodios used in years post)

Sprayed Antennas
The July issue of a military communi
cations magazine called the Signal tells
how researchers are studying applica
tions and materials to create antennas
that are sprayed onto a surface.
To create an antenna, a template is
placed on the desired surface. Then
metal-based or carbon-graphite based
paints are sprayed over it. Peel away
the template, install an RF connector
and - voila - an almost instant antenna
precisely trimmed to the desired operat
ing frequency. (Amateur Radio Newsline)

Power Line Ant.

~~

Power line communications (PLC)
uses the power line to transmit data at 2
Mb/s or more. The technology, now
implemented in Germany but soon to be
implemented in other countries, has the
amateur radio and short wave listening
(SWL) communities on high alert.
They claim that the technology has
gotten ahead of regulatory develop
ments and that could lead to the end of
amateur radio and SWL as hobbies.
They point out that at this point in time
its not even clear whether the R&TTE
or EMC Directive covers PLC. Ger
many has a draft regulation in works in
an attempt to control emissions from
PLC, but it's not yet ready to be en
forced. CENELEC and ETSI have also
not agreed on which organization
should control standards development in
the field.
There is also widespread skepticism
that measurements made on PLC in the
laboratory will predict with any accu
racy how PLC will act in the field.
Amateur radio operators have one c0n
solation though. Firing up a 1 kW

1/'fIfWW.nw.allrealradiolfeatares_arcllivei
IatmllOlOlOlJrtml

ARRL Documents:
1attp:/Iwww.arrl.erJ/-eliareipIellee75.pdf

Antique Tubes
Here is a web site dedicated to an
tique lamps and tubes (generally pre-
1930). This link goes right to the radio
tube page:
1attp:J1.".".".blllbcoJleetor.eentlqi-biDIilllq.

Follo.eli1direet=V.ea..._Tabes/R.
dicLTabes&imr=l

And here1s the web site index page for
radio tubes:
IIUp:/Iwww.halbeollector.eemlliBJislpqesllU
clio_Tabes!

And finally the URL of the Tube
Collectors Association:
"Up:llwww.talJecolleetun.o'"

This will give Communicator readers
pointsmoontactfurwDooding~m

their very old tubes that would otherwise
get tossed. Phil Wells, MCSE, San
Diego, pllil@pllllwells.aet
(de W6VR Bob's CGC Communicator)

While-colored light emitting diodes
(LEOs) are being incorporated into long
lasting flashlight products such as this
offering from Petzl. The "Zipka Head
lamp" should be ideal for a wide variety
ofapplications:
IIUp:llwww.ptUJ.eoDIIFRENGIf.....d1...psI
...........fnuae....tm1

via Bob W6v.R

·tt7·
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Chairmen
ARESmro. -Damis S
AUmda...... ..stu R
ATV -BIllS KB6MCU

AuctioIl
Badges

-Ted W
DCIW -AI

K7DCG@amsaLOI'I
W9FQN@amsat.OI'I
W6GIC@amsat.org
KF6Bfl@amsat.org
w6GNl@amsat.org

~ -DItvid KD6EBY DAT@OeIIy.P.akuar~cdu
BBSMoaiior -Bill B
MFM~org
BiIliDg:AdsIeIl>Lydl (( 1aGVM@ard.1ld
By-laws -Paul KF6VIE pdecialo@poodIaW.aJll1
&
-RDnltWA9JCL r3mb@cooec1n1ric.Ild
Contest InfD -Damis V N6K1@amsat.OI'I
COIdmIOps. .fiI1cd
W6:\'Y(~org
D.Mer Fair-Barbara 1tKA6FPS T..a41@JUI1O.ClOIIl
Emergeocy QTH's (Emergency Com. Centers)
HanyH -W6YOO W6YOO@amsat.org

DamisV -N6Kf

N6K1@amsatorg

Field Day -Charlie It NNlV@ARRL.1IIIt
FDT«h. -John ((
WB6IQS@Juoo.1lOIJI
Hiaorian
-&an It
W9FQN@1uno.llOIJI
Iutalioicoce -BillS KB6MCU W6GIC@amsat.org
.IJM:moly -Dennis B
damisKDlinJJ@jIlllO.1lOIJI
~ -lim E
Whisk.y6SST@juoo.1lOIJI
Membership -AI W6GNI aIdoalevy@jllllO.1lOIJI
Nets
.sa.. R W9FQN@1I111O.com
N«M'lIIefter -Stan It
W9FQN@amsat.org
PALBBSpkt -Bnmo H
KF6QDP@anatorg
PaldlInfD -Stan It
W9FQN@1I111O.1lOIJI
PtddIETJIlIIics..Jeny H
WBiFMT@amsat.org
PiI:uic
-Mark It
UYtWfN@amsat.OI'I
PowerACIDC-MikeP

KD6VRl@amsatorg

Programs

-Charlie It

NNJV@ARRL1IIIt

Publicity

·Fred S

K6lSS@amsatorg

QSL Cards -Merle It
KR6BT@1I111O.com
RACESirdb -10 A
KB6NMK@amsat.org
RedFlq- W6HCD NasbWiJl~ClOIIl
RpIr Site
-Stan It
W9FQN@1uno.com
RpIr SIteds -Sian It
W9FQN@1uno.com
SANDARC -Sybil A

-Bill S KB6MCU

W6GIC@amsat.org
W6GIC@amsatorg

SellwTable ..John ((
AslSWDivDir-Wait

WB6IQS@JIIIIO.1lOIJI
WA60DQ<@arrI.1ld

TechSite

~@amsat.org

-Mike D

TClltiDsVE -.Rusty M, DaIltDaaeer@worldDetatt.net

TraiDins

LED Flashlights

pg.ll

Committee

-__

W6NWG@amsatorg

TrustecW6NWG-Mike D AB6QT@amsat.or!
Web Site
·Famk L
KE6WOE@amsat.org

(Net Managers)
ARES Sun -Stan It
SUlffNct -David D

ARES6m

a.. Help

-David D
-Mike D
-David D

BikhI&

-Ed

(see pg.12)

W9FQN@amsat.org
KC6YSO@amsat.org
KC6YSO@amsat.org
~@amsatorg

KC6YSO@amsatorg

KF6DXX@1I111O.1lOIJI
-GJeanPKE6ZLY KE6ZLY@1uno.com
MARA.c8tfIy ICE6tQU W6NWO@amsat.org
MlcnwllYt -KDTy B
N6IZW@quaIcomm.llOIJI
OB'ReIId -Jeny A
jwaJl6pfp@cts.com
-DicIr: W KA7AYT nriIhItek@bomecom

Salon

Traftk(SDCTN)-CbariesN6TEP anieIe@juno.com

Scope

(postage)
The recent postage increase has hit
the club but not very hard. Our mailing

oosts were 11.1 ¢ before the change and
are now Il.2¢ which translates into a
total cost per mailing of about 50 cents
more than before.

l!IIIII in heavy type are looking for re
placements. Appointed members serve until
they find a replacement that is approved by the
Board.
Questions about club policy or fur infurma
tion can be addressed to W6NWG@amsat.org
or P. O. Box. 73, Vista. CA 9208~..oo73.

PAR C

NET S

(06I0J)

All 147.075 JO-Jlpm MCW CIJIfIIIcts
All 147.130 2130+ pm FtICitloIa GroIIp
Sa. 146.730 1:30am AREmergency Service
Sun.146.730 10:00am SundaySailor"sNet
Sun.147.075 8:45pm MARA Net
M-.I46.730 9:00pm Miennra... Net
Tae.I46.730 8:00pm Tnflic Net (SDCI'N)
Tue 146.730 9:00pm OffRoadiJag Net
" '•• 146.730 8:00pm T n . Net (SDCTN)
Thu.146.730 9:00pm Ham Help Net

~. . . . toSeope,

I lime Dated Material

P.O.Ba 13, vista, CA 91885

Aug
2001

...12
-1111
1,.511

Perodieals
PostagePd.
atVlstaCA
92085-9998

(eI«tmnic:s, CIlqIIIIAm, IIIIemIIS, JiamIIe theory, etc.)

Fri146.730
9:00pm Hi....s Net
Sat. 146.730 8:00pm Tnftic Net (SDCTN)
Sat. 52.680 8:00pm 6. ARES Net

"other non-PARC nets'"
Cottvairl22O Club: 224.900 PL 107.2 Hz
MOIl 8:30pm. Tech. & News
Fallbrook: ARC:146.17S + PL 107.2 Hz
Tues 7~ General Discussions

pse cover me!
Fold, I am not sold but old and cold. 1 am told!

PARC Web Page (KE6WOE)
.ttp:llmembers..ome.Detlparel

OPEN It!pe!tmICLOSED....
Palgmar Nt. Rgeaters CWtNWG)

PARC Trustee ofW6NWG: AB6QT

P.A.R.C. IIIe

Pres: Allen Maslowski NlJ)CA 151.642.l4etxl229

VP: Cbarlie Ristorc;eUi

NNlV

~

NNlV@laas
See: David Patterson WB6DAV 76Q.727-5S60
WBQ>AV@lnal.OIII

T....: JoAshley

.~

(2.1 Botm/)

JC.B6NMK 76Q.741.2S60

W6NWG,-o.5 MHz
~
Autopatcb~4):
146.730-, *147.075+
DirlIl:MarkRaptis .KF6WTN 7m.749.412S
*147.138+, *447.000
KF6W'l'N@ImIIt.oI
I'KT: 145.8:501 (pALMARIW6NWG-1) .Db1Il:Capt.Ted Wdcox.KFOfl Dl.272.7422
KF6BFI@ImIIl.OIII

146.7B-(Duplex Pkt) PALBBSlEMG use
14!.mtJ46.7-(W6NWG-3IPALBBS)

~1J5wbfin
Intercom: 146.415 PL 79.7 nbfin
AfIiIiated:
~ & *124.94- KK6KD(HARS)
*""'.05- &, *145.26- KK6KD(HARS)
*146.175+ N6FQ(FalbrkARC) Jinked
to *445.600 MHz (_)
~ WD6HFR (Convair1220 ARC);
446.14- WB6FMT(l23.0)Vista;

Join the ARRL
seeKB6NMK
at
club meetings

SCOPE: Stan Rohrer W9FQN 76Q.749.0276
~ Sonny s~- w.~II!'~C'E, has been
TeebiaI: Mike Doyle ABttQT 76Q.7 4 2 . 1 5 7 3 ' "-. n."n.
AB6QI'@laa0lll

ATV "OUTI'U1'": 1141.25 MHz AM
A'l'V"IN": mwbfin, !L9am,

See page one for club activity date
listings.

MS1t: AI Donlevy

W6GNl

7IlO.630.3096

Aft-

-r

pointed to serve as club secretary Wltt1
WB6DAV returns.

~ ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=======;;:;;;

1=::::~::::~~::::::~IP
Ir
a -ARC Testing - tests given each 2nd

Web Pages

PARe's Home Pap - KE6WOE

bttp:l/members.bome.netlparel
Rod'. Geaenl Home Page - tlC6V
bttp:llac6v.coml
ARES Alert hblicatioa

Saturday at 9:30 am in the Carlsbad
Safety center in Carlsbad. Contact Rusty
iAA60M at 760-747-58'72 or at
DuDe......
rtdnet.att.aet
Register 5-7 d _ in advaaee fOr +-4...
_;JD~""

Testbtg. examinations on the
bttp:l/www.qsl.netlsdgarrlla)ert.btm
LAST Saturday @ 9:00am, Chamber of r--~~
T...'. Hiker'. Home Page - KF6PAZ
Commerce. 720 N.Broadway, Esc 92025.
(I!'""'~.•..-,.""~""'~"'I_bttp_:lI_www
__
.fim_C1_·fuI_.«g/:_san-di
__·eg_o-_bik_er..... Contact Harry W6YOO 760-743-4212.

146.73-.147.13+. 147.075+,447.000-,52.68-; Pkt 146.7-, 145.05

Oct
'01
pg.l
·109·
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Palomar Amateur Radio Club Inc.

also TV &
4 Autopatches
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See pg. 12: PARC Frequencies, Club Officers, and PARC Nets.

Club Meeting
Cbarlie Riston:elli

NN3V@amsat.org

(Meetings are held the 1st Wednesday
of each month at the Carlsbad Safety
Center in Carlsbad at 7:30 p.m. although
most people come at 7:00. See map on
page 12 for directions -Ed)

Next Program
Have you ever wondered whether or
not antennas can be manufactured from
non-metallic componets? Imagine the
thrill of using balsa wood to build that
full size 80 meter beam!. No rust, no
muss, on1y termites to worry about?
All kidding aside, non-metallic an
tenna design and fabrication is a seri
ous science, and one that is attracting
attention in many places.
This month our very own W6JAB
(Bill) will reveal some of the secrets of
non-metallic antennas. He will present
the theory of two types of non-metallic
antennas, and descirbe in detail their
manufacture techniques. Then he will
give us information on their testing, and
compare the results of their testing to
those of regular antennas. Given their
composition and fabrication methods,
he will discuss some of their unusual
applications, and provide handout ma
terial on this fascinating subject In
Bill's own words: "Come to the meeting
and all will be revealed".
So come on out to the meeting,
ignore the man behind the green curtain
and have some fun. And remember that
many of us congregate in the Carlsbad

USA
at
WAR!
area just before th meeting to enjoy one
of the many eating emporiums! Join us
on the 146.730 talk-in, and have an eye
ball with fellow hams. 73 de NN3V

Coming Events.
Sept.30th,Sun - Club Picnic
Oet.3rd,Wed - Club mtg, program
Oct.7th,Sun - Work party Palomar Mt.
Oct. 7th,Sun - 147.13 bike ride
Nov.7th,Wed - Club Auction Mtg.
Nov.24th,Sat - Toys for Tots Run

Club Election (update)
Oct - Nominating Committee Rpt
witb slate announced
Nov - Nominations from Door
Club AUCTION (see pg. 6)
Dec - Club election

Send $12 Dues To:
PARC, Box 73
CA 92085-0073

Board Mtg.

(Minutes)

Sonny Stires W5ACE SStires@prodigy.net

September Meeting called to order at
6:55 P. M. by Allen N2DCA.
Board members present: Allen
N1DCA, Al W6GNI, Jo KB6NMK, Stan
W9FQN, Mark KF6WTN, Charlie
NN3V,MikeAB6QT, Sonny WA5ACE.
(KF6WTN & W9FQN were not present at
6:55 having arrived about 6:58. W9FQN
strongly objected to the meeting starting
before the published 7pm time without
notice to all Board members. KF6WTN
concured. -Ed)
Guests present Dennis K7DCG and
NormKF6GOF
It was moved to accept the Treasurer's

Report. Motion was seconded.
Jo did inform the board that she had
"rolled over" a CD for two-years.
Mark led a discussion of various de
tails regarding the coming PARC picnic.
There was a motion/second for the trea
surer to give Mark $50 for picnic sup
plies.
Motion/second to approve the minutes
of last month's board meeting.
The Convair/220 club rental was dis
cussed and will be continued as is until
January '02. It can be reviewed 90-days

[I.
agam.

before this date.
Al will keep track of the participation
sheets for tickets at the PARC picnic.
Dennis K7DCG presented his views
and request for the Sunday ARES net.
Motion was made to accept the net with
PARC's three qualifications. Motion was
seconded and approved. Also, the Section
Emergency Net which meets at 7 P. M. on
147.30 the third Wednesday ofeach month
was also accepted with a motion and sec
ond.
Our insurance carrier has sent a
"Notice of Non-Renewal" effective 11-01
01 at 12:00 A.M. Jo and Sonny will coordi
nate efforts to secure another policy for
PARe.
Motion and second to donate $20 to the
Palomar Mountain Planning Organization.
Motion and second to donate $12 to the
"PATCH QTH'S" and those are N6IZW,

andN6QVW.
Motion and second to renew PARC's
annual membership in TASMA. Cost $10
Mike will check out "what's going on"
with ATV at the repeater site.
Mark has agreed to represent the board
at the Radio Roundup, which meets
10/20/01 at the Kearny Mesa Roo Center.
The SCOPE will outline Frank
KE6WOE's significant contribution in this
area. Charlie agreed to write the article.
Board received a request for use of 141.13
for a BIKE EVENT. Motion and second
(passed)
Motion and second to infonn KA6UAI and
KK6KD that they are in detault ofour present
contract. They will be sent a modified version
of the 220 contract. There was one abstention
(W9FQN).
Motion to amend paragraph 8A ofPARC's
Repeater Policy dated 11-21-96. After much
discussion motion was rejected. .
Prez Allen discussed some interesting fu
ture programs coming up.
Mark discussed a variety of other items
concerning the PARC picnic.
Membership was discussed. PARC lost 45
members in July and 20 in August. Current
membership stands at 532.
Next board meeting will be at Mark's
home.
Mike gave board the "technical report".
Stan led a discussion ofthe last work party.
Meeting adjourned at approximately 8:35 P. M.
Respectfully submitted, Sonny Stires,
W MACE, Temporary Secretary

President's Message
Allen Maslowski

N2DCA@amsat.org

Our club is looking for volunteers

Elsewhere in this Scope you
will
see infonnation on how you can help
PARC stay informed on important is
sues regarding SANDARC and
T ASMA. If you have an interest in
helping your club, we need representa
tion for these two groups. Further
details are in the respective articles.
The tragic events that took place last
month present evennore reason why, as
amateurs, we must remain ready to
serve our community in whatever ca
pacity our club can provide. Our recent
Field Day exercise has helped prepare
us on emergency communications.
There are as you know groups such as
ARES and RACES and the like, that
have provided service to the community
in times of need. Their practice drills
have used the Palomar repeaters for
their communications. PARC will con
tinue to support their efforts and others
that use our repeaters.
Not much more can be said except
for a retrospect ofthe events of Septem

ber.
We will never forget what took
place last month. We must move for
ward, as individuals, as a community,
as the nations around the world. Al
though this terrible tragedy took place
on American soil, it targeted the people
of the world. That terrorist act was
meant to cripple the U.S. economy re
sulting in global chaos. Each of us has
the ability to stop that from happening
by re-committing ourselves to our jobs,
trying to get back to our normal routine
and enjoying life and ourselves. Even
though this is going to be very tough, it
is one way we all can contribute to the
ultimate failure of terrorism. N2DCA

Letters to the Editor
Thanks to all that have contributed
to the mediation ofthis latest disaster.
Special thanks to the minute-men
and women who fought back in the
air... they are the "Alamo" ofthis event.
I hope we will care for the people they
left behind as much as they did.
It is likely to be a great influx into
all emergency response groups. Many

will not be use to adena line and may put
themselves and others at risk. Training
will need to include aspects we have not
had to focus on before.
Start now! 73 Pc, wa6ti1
--- Original Message ---
From: Emily Wolfe
To: DEE KINCK
Sent: Saturday, September 15, 2001
12:05 PM
Subject: Fw: ARESIRACES - East
Coast
Some already are calling it Amateur
Radio's Finest Hour," as volunteers an
swer the call to assist in ongoing relief
and recovery operations in New York
City, Washington, DC, and western
Pennsylvania in the wake of terrorist
attacks on the US September 11. The
need continues for operators to assist
over the long haul, however. Current
estimates suggest hams may be needed
for a month or longer in the New York
City area, and for at least the next
two weeks in Washington, DC.
Along with most other federal agen
cies, the FCC closed its offices and sent
its employees home following the at--
tacks. The FCC issued no emergency
declarations nor other special instruc
tions to the Amateur Radio community.
The ARRL advised amateurs to stay
alert to instructions from local authori
ties.
New York City-Long Island Section
Emergency Coordinator Tom Carrubba,
KA2D, reports that hams have been sup
porting emergency officials and the
American Red Cross relief and recovery
effort. Amateurs have been staffing sev
eral Red Cross shelters in addition to a
staginglNational Disaster Medical Sys
tem center, various Red Cross units, and
the Greater New York City American
Red Cross Headquarters as well as the
New York City Office of Emergency
Management.
Carrubba says the telephone system
in lower Manhattan continues to be
problematic because of the high call vol
ume. "American Red Cross communict
tions are overloaded, and traffic from the
shelters is coming into the New York
II

City net at a rapid pace," he said. "The
Amateur Radio ops are doing a great job
under very difficult and strange condi
tions, but this is what they have trained
for; they are getting it done well."
Red Cross Communications Officer
Jay Ferron, N4GAA, agreed. "The Ama
teur Radio community has come out very
big and very strong," he said, adding that
local clubs and repeater groups have vol
unteered gear, frequencies and operators.
New York City District Emergency Coor
dinator Charles Hargrove, N2NOV, has
expressed his appreciation to the amateur
community. "Thank you for all the sup
port and well wishes," he said. "This is a
difficult time for all of us. We appreciate
all the amateurs who have volunteered
their time and equipment."
Carrubba also cited the ongoing ef
forts of Guy Richman, KC2A YG, who
has been coordinating net controls for the
ARES nets, and Manhattan ARRL EC
John Kiernan, KE2UN.
Carrubba is seeking additional volun
teers from the Greater New York City

Treasurer $$,$$$
JoAsbJey
KB4NMK @janmm,org

See me at club
meetings for
"hard copies"
of
financial
statement(s).

Lo<:ation

06.30.11i

08.31.81

CDI79-1311891-8

3,064,21

3,(}}(J,g'l

CD8761216457-6

2,447.84

2,468.66

CD8761216625-9

2,598,29

2,616,87

CD8761216778-6

2,5332

2,58U3

CD87613915564

3,098,89

3,124,27

Checl<ing 010566

3,493,68

1,642.57 i

Post Office

10280

CaSh+CD's

17,369,00

15,635,38 i

9,000.00

8,000.00

6,233,00

7,187,00

1,767.00

448.33

i

Last month's;
Scope Helpers: LongTennReserve
Thanks to Pn>-Pd,dueslliab
W6GNI Cor the projects/available
Colding space
and the reCreshments.

W6HCD Nash Williams

N60YGVi<IorMusil
WA5ACE Sonny Stires

K6ML Jim Paquin

N6UZH Tern Brewer

KB6NMK Jo Ashley
W9FQN Sian Rohrer

100.21

&

MY2KID, Kimmy & Toby

KG6AEWBillo...,.,

region. He has asked out-of-state vol because you can hardly hear the pg.3
unteers to "stand by until we can radio to communicate," Gregory ·Ill·
1,591
provide for your safety and comfort. to  explained.
Volunteers need a VHF (2-meter) or,
. Gregory described the entire
preferably, a VHFIUHF (2-meter/70 area as "very crowded with people" in
cm) mobile radio, power supply and side and outside the Pentagon. "People
cables, and mobile/portable mag and equipment cleaning up, finding bod
mounted gain antenna. Carrubba says ies, finding plane parts, firefighters still
hand-helds are not sufficient to deal checking for hot spots, boses, equip
with the difficult operating conditions. ment," he said. "The damage to the
"Operators are still needed," he building looks worse when you are right
said, but stressed, "This is a difficult next to it than it does on TV./I
assignment. "
"I found that it took me a few min
Amateurs are working two 12 utes to realize the gravity of what was
hour shifts per day, 8 AM to 8 PM going on and the importance of what we
and 8 PM to 8 AM, "plus or minus hams are doing in our own small way to
three or four hours, mostly plus," help out," Gregory said. "The devasta
Carrubba said. Additional informa tion of that building is awesome, and it
tion is available on the ARRL Web puts things in perspective and it cer
site
tainly made me proud to be an Amateur
<bttp:llwww.arrl.org>.
Radio operator and serve the people of
At the scene of the Pentagon at the United States by offering the sup
tack near Washington, DC, Virginia port we could. "
Section Emergency Coordinator Tom
The Pentagon ARES operation con
Gregory, N4NW, reports an "upbeat" tinues to seek volunteers. "Because of
crew of about two dozen amateurs is the immensity of the thing, we're trying
staffing six Amateur Radio stations in
the immediate vicinity of the Pen . .- - - - - - - - - - - - - .
PALOMAR ENGINEERS
tagon. "What shocked me the most
Box 461111, Escondido, C4 92046
was the devastation you can see right
there, 100 feet from the building,"
TOROID CORES
Gregory said. "The destruction is to
Palomar stocks a wide variety ofcores and beads.
taL"
Our RFI Tip Sheet is free on request.
Our RFllcit keeps RF out ofyour telephones, TVs,
The ARES operation is providing
stereo, etc. Model RFI-4 515 + tax + 56 to sbip.
logistical support between the Salva
tion Army's relief and recovery effort
BALUN KITS
on site and the agency's Arlington Ferrites slip over coax. Shrink tubing
headquarters. The Salvation Army holds them in place. Works from 3.5
has deployed several mobile canteens
60 MHz (Use two kits for 160 m).
and a feeding unit to serve military
and civilian emergency personnel as
Model BA-58 (fur RG5S, RG8X I; similar
signed to the recovery operation.
cables up 10 1/4"dia. 57.50 + tax + $6 S&HIorder
"What we're finding is that com Model BA-8 (fur RG-8, RO·213, 9913 and
similar cables up 10 tl2" diameter.
munication is very difficult because of
the tremendous amount of noise from 515,00 + tax + $6 S&Hforder
the construction-type equipment and
TUNER-TUNER
the generators providing power for the
Tune your tuner without transmitting. Save that rig!
Just listen 10 the Tuner·Tuner's noise with your re
lights and support staff," Gregory
ceiver, Adjust your tuner fur a null and presto! You
said. Because of the noise level, oper
have a 1:1 SWR.
Model PT·J4t $99.95 + tax + $6 S&H
ators are being rotated frequently in
and out of the immediate vicinity of
See cataloac at _.PaIoBla~EqillHn.eom
the attack. "There's the emotion of it, . PIeue elluk ~.r _plete.cIs ia QST, 73,
and there's the tremendous amount of
CQ, and World Radiomlllm...
noise, and it's very grating on you
,

+

c:u

to have six amateurs on duty at all
times," he said. "We need 20 volunteers
every day for at least two weeks." Vol
unteers should e-mail Tom Gregory,
N4NW, at n4nw@arrl.net.
Gregory emphasized that Pentagon
site security is extremely tight. All ham
volunteers must have a photo ID issued
by a government entity to the secured
area. "The FBI is handling issuance of
IDs for access to the secured area and is
doing a complete NCIC check before a
photo ID is issued," Gregory said.
At the so--called "fourth" plane crash
site in rural Somerset County western
Pennsylvania, Kevin Custer, W3KKC,
reports a busy scene as the investigation
continues. Custer arranged preliminary
repeater communication into and out of
the crash site on Tuesday to help the
Red Cross, Salvation Army, Pennsylva
nia State Police, the FBI and other state
and federal agencies on the scene.
Custer said the investigation could
continue for several weeks. "At this
time we are preparing for the possibility
of family members coming to the crash
site--or close by," he said.
Montgomery County, Maryland,
Deputy RACES Officer John Creel,
WB3GXW, observed that while the
enormity of the attacks is bound to
touch the amateur community directly
or indirectly, he has seen nothing but
professionalism among the responding
operators in his area. Creel advised am
ateurs to ''just be prepared," and he
echoed the sentiment of many that the
events of September II "will be with us
for the rest of our lives.
More detailed and updated informa
tion on Amateur Radio's involvement in
the disaster relief and recovery efforts is
available on the ARRL Web site
<http://www.arrl.org>.
ARRL PRES PRAISES AMATEURS'
ARRL President Jim Haynie,
W5JBP, has expressed his deep appre
dation to amateurs throughout the
world who have sent messages of con
dolence and support. Haynie also
praised the actions of Amateur Radio
volunteers.
"The shock and horror of yesterday

morning's events are still fresh in our
minds," Haynie said the day after the
September 11 terrorist attacks. "Radio
amateurs in New York City and else
where around the country are doing ev
erything they can to support the authori
ties in locating and assisting victims. We
know that there are many among us who
have been touched personally by these
tragedies, but there is comfort in know
ing that we are not alone in our grief. ft
"Never have I felt more strongly
about what a great privilege it is to be a
part of the extraordinary global commu
nity of Amateur Radio, ft Haynie
concluded.
Messages of support arrived through
out the week at ARRL Headquarters
from International Amateur Radio Union
member societies and from individual
amateurs around the world. Japan Ama
teur Radio League President Shozo
Hara, JAIAN, expressed "great shock
and dismay" at the attacks in New York
and Washington and offered "heartfelt
condolences to the victims and families
of the victims" as well as any assistance
JARL could offer. Deutscher
Amateur-Radio Club Managing Director
Bernd Haefiler, DB4DL, relayed similar
sentiments." At this horrible time, we all
are Americans," he wrote.
ARRL Vice President Kay Craigie,
WT3P, noted that, on a day when many
Americans were rushing home to be with
their families, many radio amateurs were
assisting in the emergency response.
"Compared to the sacrifices by emer
gency responders in New York City and
at the Pentagon, it was a small thing, yet
a thing that should not go without no-
tice. "
AMATEURS AMONG MISSING
At least four Amateur Radio opera
tors are among the many still missing in
the aftermath of the September 11 attack
on the World Trade Center in New York
City. The attack also destroyed the major
TV and radio transmitting site atop one
of the twin towers.
The hams reported missing so far
include:
• Steven A. "Steve" Jacobson, N2SJ,
53, of New York City, a transmitter
engineer for WPIX TV, and an ARRL

member.
* William V. "Bill" Steckman,
W A2ACW, of W Hempstead, New
York, a transmitter engineer for WNBC
TV. He was well know in the NYC area
and ran a number of repeaters from the
World Trade Center, most notably the
434 MHzATV repeater.
• Robert D. "Bob" Cirri Sr,
KA20TD, 39, an ARRL member from
Nutley, New Jersey and the ARRL Dis
trict Emergency Coordinator for Hud
son County. A Port Authority police
officer, Cirri was on the job helping to
evacuate workers from the building
when it collapsed.
• Michael G. Jacobs, AAI GO, 54,
an ARRL member from Danbury, Con
necticut. Jacobs worked at Fiduciary
Trust Company International, which
had offices in the World Trade Center.
The collapse of the World Trade
Center brought down the master TV
transmitting antenna that served all but
one television station in New York City,
as well as several radio stations and
amateur repeaters. "The broadcast com
munity is in absolute shock," said Hud
son Division Vice Director Steve
Mendelsohn, W2ML, who works for
ABC News. "We all knew transmitter
engineers, we all knew people who
worked up in those towers near those
big television transmitters, and they're
gone."
Mendelsohn said many viewers in the
Greater New York City Area who are not
on cable can only see WCBS, channel 2,
which maintains its transmitter site on the
Empire State Building. WCBS has offered
assistance and space to help the other sta
tions get back on the air from its site, he
said.
"None of the other transmitters exist
anymore. They're in the rubble along with
the master antenna system, hundreds and
hundreds of two-way radio system anten·
nas, and boxes and, of course, untold thou·
sands ofpeople who
perished."
There was cause for rejoicing in the
case ofanother amateur who worked in the
World Trade Center. Rob NaIl, WVO~
reports that his friend, Herman Belderok'r--·
Jr, KB0EEB, managed to get out of the
building just minutes before the structure
collapsed.
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(9.07) Yaesu FT-847 xcvr new in box
with FC-20 auto. ant. tuner invoice $1,980
sell for $890: C.L.BalI N6HLY 858-538
0546.
(9.05)Kenwood 30A pwr new box $??;
leom RIOO unblocked scanner 1
1856MHz $400; Yaesu FT23 TTP-ECIDC
$124; Yaesu FT7005 ITP-ECIDC $150;
Yaesu Spkr mic $30 & VOX headset $20;
Yaesu(2) NC29 chargers $50ea; Yaesu
NC37 charger $55; (above OBO + 4 batter
ies); Complete listing of above and other
items at meeting (see W9FQN): Stu
K6EXL 760-757-9206.
(8.26)Computer, 133 Pentium, 64M
RAM, 2.5G lID, Tape Backup with 10
250Meg Tapes, CD & Floppy, Mouse, Mo
dem, Monitor, Microsoft Win98, Office 97
(Word, Excel, PowerPoint, Outlook, Ac
cess) plus other software. With all original
documentation. $200 for all, Bernie N6FN
760-781-5522Wk, 760-746-741 HIm.
(8.20)Heathkit DX-35 Transmitter,
Heathkit Conelrad Alarm CA-1, Titen 6
meter base amplifier IOOw, WRE Decade
ResIstor model ARD-41, HP 34072A digi
tal multimeter & will accept reasonable
offer: Harold KG6DVD 760-630-8701
(7.IO)Deathkit-SB-200 amp. (l0-80m)
$300; Heathkit SB200 6m amp. 700watts
$450; KENWOOD TMV7A 2m1440 mo
bile w/mobile mount -no separation cable
$350; ICOM 706 w/separation cable $550;
ICOM 471A all mode 420-450 mhz $400;
TIMEWAVE DSP 59+ make offer BIRD

•
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619-588-2493
Ja -113
cox@home.com
1,593
JdYN6FRW
(6.l9)MOVING SALE - leom '----
IC-735 160-10mtr xcvr $400;
Complete packet station including com
puter $250; 160-10m trapped dipole $25;
Dy-Gain THSDX 5el tri-band beam $75:
O.E.M. Assembly
llel 2m beam $30; Hvy Duty rotator $25;
Rebuilds
Cusheraft 2M1440 vertical $25; Coleman
Batteries-Lead Acids
l.5kw gas powered generator $250; Swan
200w-2kw SWR meter $25; Death Can
Replacement Packs
tanna dummy load $25; Heath Digital
(909)653-8868
28585 Camiao Del Sol UDit B
Electronics course wlbreadboard $30; All
Riverside, CA 92508
Fn (909)653-5189
band portable SW rcvr $25; Computer
furniture, coax, lots of other stuff: Scotty
KH6TL @ (760) 727-8836, 390-1980 or
Personal equipment ads are free KH6TL@juno.com.
to members and could be "bumped"
(5.25)Kingston 8-Port 10MB Ethernet
Hub
(also coax connections) & two 3COM
after 3 mo. Make up your ad like the
network adapters (ISA), origi
1OBase-T
ones on this page. Send to Editor,
nal package $50: ka2blq@amsat.org
W9FQN, 30311 Cir. R Ln, Vlly. Ctr.
(5.12)6ea color T.V. sets free: Lee
CA 92082, (W9FQN@luno.com) KE6NLZ leonluce@nctimes.net Rainbow.
before the 20th ofeach month.
760-728-2078
(5.09)ESTATE KG6AMQ(SK) SaleCommercial Ads in big boxes:
I.
Yaesu
YS-60 1.6 - 60 MHz Power &
$2/col. inch/mo. We will "squash"
SWR
Meter.
Meter has 0 - 2 Kw power
your copy to the number of inches
handling capacity. Mint condition $140
bought. W9FQN@Juno.com
2. VCI V300M 300w HF ant. tuner $85
3. Yaesu SP-767 speaker and phone patch.
wattmeter w/S0-239 connectors w/slugs Ideal for use as a phone patch and external
(50-125mhz,lkw) (50-125mhz peak mode speaker for any HF rig $80
max avg power lkw) Manuals all gear ex 4. Radial Larsen 2m glass mt 112 ant $40
cept
BIRD.
No
trades:
Steve 5. Van Gorden HI-Q I-I Balun $20
K06ET@amsat.org
6. KB6MT High speed code course (3
(6.29)leoms IC-2100H $139 OBO 5mo casette tapes & manual) $15
old w/instructions manual box & no mods; 7. Technician ''No-Code Plus" FCC li
IC-T7H Dual Band Handheld $139 OBO cense preparation course. 3rd. edition.
manual, box, gud condition, little use: Question effective through June 2001 $5
GneeN6WPA

Company

TomKM6K •
RonN60MW

JoseXE2SJB
BobKA6EKT

OUTLET

{)pen: 10a.m. - 5:30p.m.

Monday tbru Saturday

Ask about our
great prices

•

858 560-4900 or toll free 1-800-854-6046
5375 Kearny Villa Rd, S. D.
""""

kENWOOD
if CONCEPTS
DIAMOND
US TOWERS
KANTRONICS
YAESU
MFJ,ICOM
BENCHER, Inc.
HUSTLER
COMET
AMERITRON

•

•
~stl'on,
AEA,
OUTBACKER
Larsen Antenas
TEN-TEC
hy-gain, Tn-EX,
cushcraft
and
othen too
numerous to
mentiont

• Drop in to see our •
display ofworking
equipment.
Find out about Pkt
location detennining
equipment (APRS).
Check our complete
line of magazines,
ARRL books, license
manuals, and Bulletin
Board with all sorts of
goodies listed.

bireetions: On 163, take Clairemont Mesa Blvd. offramp to East. •
Stay in right-hand lane. Turn right at stop light. As you are turning
right you can see our beams in the shopping center. Travel 100 yds. on
Kearny Villa Rd. and U-turn back to shopping area and BRO sign. Be
sure to see our equipment in action on real antennas.

[!J at the conventIon
. .m RIversl
" de promot-

Prices negotiable to best best offer, contact 619-686-5607, or NN3V@amsat.org
(5.08)ESTATE: Realistic DX-160
SWL Receiver $70; ICOM IC 740 HF
xcvr with all accessories $450: Eestate of
KB6MLA, phone (760) 632-8677.

ing a new Skywarn (weather spotters)
group in San Diego. You might fmd)t
worth a mention in the Scope. See
http://www.wrh.noaa.lov/sandielo/spotter/
skywam.btm

Club Membership

73 -Paul kb5mu@amsat.org

AI Donlevy

WANTED: (A few good menlwomen) Ii]

(8.26) Wanted Heathkit Apache
transmitter and Heathkit Mohawk re
ceiver:
Hugh
K4ESQ
via
W9FQN@Juno.com
(5.28)Wanted kit builder (elecraft
kl kit): Don KF6NMA Poway (858)
486-5927 donald@henkearchitect.com

SANDARC Rep's Needed

TASMA

Rusty Massie Dunedancer@woddnet.att.net
CLARK, IAN M. -Tech 2 P

CLARK,NATHANR-Tech 2F
GRASSO, GRANT J. -Tech 2 F
JOHNSON, HA L. -Tech 2 P
OLSON, TRACY A. -Tech 2 P
PLOTNER, JESSICA R - Tech 2 P
WEGNER, ALLAN H. - Tech (+)

E-mails Received
Skywarn
There was a booth in the exhibit hall

aldonlevy@Juno.com

More New Members Joining PARC:

PARC is actively seeking volunteer
representatives (2) to attend the San
Diego County Amateur Radio Council
and report, by email or attending the
PARC board meeting, the council's activ
ities. P ARC is an active member in
SANDARC. SANDARC is made up of
Contests
member clubs dedicated to the advance
Harry Hodles
W6YOO@amsat.org ment of amateur radio. PARC needs to
Oct 6 CA QSO Party
fill this volunteer position. SANDARC
Oct 6 QCWA QSO Party
meetings are in the Kearny Mesa area
Oct 6 AR QSO Party
once
a month. If interested, please con
Oct 6 VKlZL Oceania SSB Contest
tact
Allen,
N2DCA at (858) 642-2400
Oct 7 RSGB 21128 MHz SSB Contest
xf229 or N2DCA@Netzero.Net
Oct 10 10-10 Int'l Day Sprint
Oct 13 PA QSO Party
Oct 13 VKlZL Oceania CW Contest
Rep's Needed
Oct 21 RSGB 21128 MHz CW Contest
PARC is actively seeking volunteer
Oct 21 IL QSO Party
Oct 27 CQ WW SSB Contest
representatives to attend the T ASMA
Nov 3
ARRL Sweepstakes, CW
general meetings and report, by email or
Nov 9
Japan Int'l DX Contest, SSB
attending the P ARC board meeting, the
For WAS chasers there are four T ASMA activities. P ARC is an active
state QSO parties with the big one: CA member in T ASMA. T ASMA, Two
Everyone works California and Califor Meter Coordination for Southern Cali
nia works the world. The super contest fornia, provides amateur radio Two Me
this month is the CQ Worldwide SSB ter frequency coordination. P ARC needs
with about 50,000 contestants. So if to fill this volunteer position. TASMA
your REALLY want to work DX, this is
meetings are in L.A. area three times a
it. Contest rules may be found in QST, year. If interested, please contact Allen,
CQ, NCJ, and Worldradio. CU in the N2DCA at (858) 642-2400 x1229 or
contest. 73, Harry
N2DCA@Netzero.Net

VE Exams (Sept8)

value of that old saying: "One person's
discard is another person's treasure!"
73 deNN3V

KG6HSQ,
KG6HKM,
KG6HBF.

KG6HKA,
K6TMC,

KC6NXZ,
WA 7TCD,

When you hear these calls on a re
peater, greet our new members.
Please check your label for informa
tion on when your membership expires.
Ifyou see a "green" stripe on your label,
you only have one more SCOPE com
ing. A red stripe means that your mem
bership has expired, or will expire in a
few days.
For a number of years, Stan Rohrer,
W9FQN, has been keeping track of the
club "Participation Points". These
points are converted to raffle tickets at
the club picnic. The task of keeping
track of the points is now being done by
membership (me). From time to time,
we will print the number of points that I
think you have, so far, on the SCOPE_~
label. It will be after your name, on the
same line. I will not be printing any
zeros! Just another reason to check your
SCOPE label. 73 and Tnx. Al

-------------2-7-
36

(pARC Membership)

??

0= ~50 members

500

88 [100DDu"
700
89 [10 OiDOI
90 CO OuCO
Remember the P ARC Auction in 910COOO[l[]
92 []000D[100[,
November!
Start polishing your treasures so they 93 0 0 0 ::::' 0 0 IJ 0
command an attractive price, and come 94000;]00000
0
have some fun at the PARC Auction. 95 0 [J 0 COO [] 0
96
OOOOOOOOC
JO
And, please, INVITE FELLOW
970000 0000
HAMS!!. The PARC Auction is an ex
98 C 000000
ceptional value and an opportunity for 99 00
O;]OC]
fellow hams to buy items at a gOQd price, OOODCJD 0000

November Program

and upgrade their toy collection!.
01
Remember that Hams epitomize the

0
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??.

100
200
200
300
360
400
400
400
500
600
809

901
850
840

763
627
54l
550

Repeater Status 09.22.01
146.730+ : Normal
147.07S- : Intermittent problem
147.130- : Normal
447.000- : No patch attached
S2.680
: Not operational
146.700- : Packet Repeater Normal
14S.0S0s : Packet Digi Normal
PALBBS : Bulletin Board Normal
AutoPatch: Fully Operational
ATV
: Operational

Technical, autopatch, repeaters, etc:

~;:

AB6QT@IImslll.org (Rpft'S); W9FQN@JImslll.org (fllltopatchlwork parties)

1,595

L-______________________

~------------------~---

the following:
Pwr out :;: 24 W: RCVr Sens. aprox.
.15 uv into the preamp;dev= +\- 4.5Khz
rcvr Freq. Perfect: Xmtr Freq. down
things. I did not accomplish my goal,
300 hz. No adjustments were made.
but I did do the following:
'
0 Bottom line on the 147.13 at this point,
Installed the repaired 447 repeater that • is it is healthy.
failed about 6 months ago. There is a
The other things that I expected to
problem with the Auto Patch on the 447
Work Parties
get time to do were: Do these same tests
which I expect to have resolved by the
Aug.OS, Reg work party Rpt Site
on both the 147.075 and 146.730:
Sept.09, Reg work party Rpt Site
time this newsletter comes out. Also,
Check VSWR back through the cavity
Oct.07, Reg work party Rpt Site
checked the ground current since there
systems and directly out to the antennas:
Nov. I I, Reg work party Rpt Site
has been a bunch of electrical "clean
Do some more work on the alarm sys
up" since I was last there, and the
tems: Service the fans on the transmit
ground current is still a problem and it
ters: Run a cable from the Generator
(trabajo)
us about 3 amps. I will be going to do
building to the sunken building: Update
(General workparties are usually scheduled the some ground fault tests hopefully on
the documentation: Home projects in
first Sunday after the first Wednesday Club Wed 9-26 in hopes to find the problems.
clude: Re-package the 447 system that
, I expect to find some wiring errors in
meeting -Ed)
is now our spare: Build another
Next general workpartv:
the neutrals of the system as part of the
"Parent" board for one of the spare
Save October 7th for the next work repair. I repaired (I think) the problem
controllers: Build the new PA into the
with the 147.130 sending the "PEE" out
party at the repeater site. (10:30 a.m.)
spare 447: update the membership to
over the air even when there were no
Last work parties:
TASMA: Update the membership to
(9.8)WB6MCUBill was at the power interruptions. The DC transfer
SCRRBA: Build another "suitcase con
site working on the ATV repeater and relays were in need of cleaning. There
troller system" complete with Auto
looking into connecting up a video cam was a poor contact on one or both ofthe
Patch interface: 73 de Mike AB6QT.
era.
relay contacts which was causing in
(9.9)W9FQNStan was at the site interruption in the DC to the Tran
from 1O:15am until about 12:45am and ceiver. Also, on the 147.130 , I checked
no other workers showed up so none of
the planned work was accomplished. In
order to salavage the trip he cut up a
pile of brush (picture on this page).
RF POWER TRANSISTORS - TUBES - POWER MODULES
KF6NKCDan made it to the repeater
Best pricing on U.S. & Russian Transmitting & Receiving Tu bes
site after Stan left (1 :OOpm) but knew
3-500ZG - 3-600Z - 8UA - 572B
about straightening one of the antennas
4-400C - 6146B & W - 8072 - 8560AS - 8873 - 8875
and took care of it before he left the site
3CX400A7
& U7 - 3CX1200A7 & Z7 - 3CXI500A7 - 3CX3000A7
so we did end up accomplishing several
4CX250B & R - 4CX400A - 4CX1600A - 5CX1500A
items. The day was not completely lost.
Plus full inventory of Broadcast Tubes to 20KW
(sorry Dan, no picture yet ofyour efforts -Stan)
(6.19)
AB6Q1Mike
and
Complete Inventory for servicing Amateur and Commercial
KF6WTNMark were at the site to look
Communications Equipment
into the continuation of the project to
Transistors - Modules - Diodes
fmish installing monitor cameras at
Relays - Trimmers - Capacitors
stratigic locations around the site (6).
Heatsinks - Transformers - Chokes - Combiners - Wattmeters 
(6.??) AB6Q1Mike was at the site
Books
working on the 447 and the 147.130
Send for your FREE 2000 Catalog at
repeaters.
e-mail: rfp@rfparts.com
(800) RF-PARTS - (760)744-0700: fax (760)744-1943
RF PARTS, 435 S. Pacific Street

Technical Report

•
de AB6QT: On Wednesday, 9-19, I
went to the site to accomplish about 6 I
I

Work Parties

From MILLIWATTS to KILOWATTS

Cil
De

W6VR's NewsletterCGC

(the following series ofarticles from C~C are
published because loss of TV and RadIO st~
tions in an emergency ma/res amateur radIO
even more important in the dissemination of
accurate iriformation to governmental agencies
and the general public -Ed)

One of the best web sites for up-to
date information on the New York City
broadcast situation - as mentioned in
CGC #471 - is:
http://world.std.coml-fybushlnenv.html

LIKELY LOSS OF LIFE AT WeBS-TV

As you have it now, of cou~se,
WCBS-TV is on the air from Emprre.
The Empire facilities were in use after
the frrst hit shut off the mains, as I
understand it. Before I left work Tues
day evening, I had been told that WCBS
lost two transmitter techs in the WTC
collapse. THIS IS NOT CONFIRMED,
but is likely, sad to say. They would
have stuck it out to try to keep things
running - and they were above the
impact point - something making sur
vival highly unlikely. [It's] something
for all of to think about while we con
tinue to do our jobs.
Robin CritchelI, KCBS-TV, Los Angeles

(13 Sep 2001 16:17:06 -0700)
APPARENT EAS TEST SUSPENSION

"We received word tonight that the
New York State Broadcasters Associa
tion is telling its members to suspend
EAS tests (emergency) under a directive
from FEMA. It seems FEMA wants to
avoid panicking the public, and wants to
make sure any EAS activations aren't
lost in the clutter of tests."
http://world.std.coml-fybushlnenv.html

thanks to Bob Weller of Hammett &
Edison for the news tip.)

and
SAN DIEGO TO DELAY £AS TESTS

Open letter to San Diego broadcast
ers: "In light of events that are unfolding
in our nation's capital and New York
city, please reschedule any EAS Re
quired Weekly Test (R WI) until later in
the week." Oscar Medina, Chairman,
San Diego LECC EAS
WNET INFORMATION

Throughout the day and night we have
waited anxiously for news of whether our
longtime staff member, Engineer Rod
Coppola was able to exit the World Trade
Center prior to the attacks or the subse
quent collapse. Rod and several engin~rs
from neighboring local broadcast statIOns
were in the transmitter rooms formerly
located on the I 10th floor of Tower One.
Although Rod had access to excellent
fire safety equipment, which we still hope
assisted his escape, none of the missing
engineers has yet been accounted for. We
ask for your prayers and good thoughts
for Rod and his family and the other
engineers and their families as we con
tinue to hope for the best.
Brynne Clarke, WNET As Forwarded by
Scott Stinson of KPBS
LONG ISLAND REMOTES

Oliver - who fell over 1,000 feet when
the cables to her car were severed as a
result of the crash. Miraculously, she
survived.
Read the harrowing details at the
Empire State Buildings official Web
site (this is a long URL, be sure to
reassemble it into one continuous
string):
http://www.esbnyc.com/tou risml
tourism facts esbnews marl996.dm'!CFI

D=17393&CFTOKEN~1548438

Karen Glazko, Guest Editor
It is miraculous - and a tribute to
the engineers involved - that the World
Trade Center buildings held together
long enough for approximately 90% of
the occupants to escape. And when
the buildings did collapse, they fell
more or less straight down, saving
untold lives and property in the sur
rounding area. - W6VR

We've got remotes going all over rais
ing money and collecting clothing, etc.,
and (that activity has taken) lots of hours
and energy, and taxed our facilities and
ingenuity.
In times of emergencies amateurs
On the upside, though, we collected are many times required or requested
over twenty thousand dollars in four to fill various forms of non-functional
hours this morning, and that's just the normal communications tasks:
start of four days of remotes. Starting a. provide communications between
Sunday, we'll also have several semi's various governmental and public
making the rounds collecting food, cloth service organizations: fire, police,
ing, etc. all around Nassau and Suffolk hospitals, Red Cross, etc.
Counties (Long Island).
b. provide public service communi
Everyone's good wishes and prayers cations into and out oftbe San Diego
are deeply appreciated by everyone here.
area: requests to other areas for help;
John L. Lorentz, CE, Clear Channel health and welfare messages, etc.
WALK Radio, Long Island, NY
ARES normally uses our repeaters
for (a) above while (b) is handled by
EYEWITNESS TO THE PENTAGON DIS
the club (PARC). Our evening traffic
ASTER
CGC has received a long letter from nets under Charles N6TEP are tied
Ric Tell who was an eyewitness to the into the National Traffic System and
Pentagon plane rash. The letter is being will be up to their necks in traffic if
web posted now and the URL will be there is an emergency in the San Diego
area.
published soon.
It should be noted that PARC has
put
a great deal of effort and money
B-25 BOMBER CRASHES INTO EMPIRE
into our emergency communications
STATE BUILDING - JULY 28,1945
ability
at the repeater site which bene
NEW YORK - Lost and almost for
fits
ARES
who has as an organization
gotten is the tragic incident of July 28,
1945: the day a B-25 bomber, lost in fog, contributed nothing to the effort and
rammed into what was then the world's while this is as it should be, I suspect
tallest building. More incredible yet was that sometimes this fact is forgotten.
Editor - Stan Rohrer, W9FQN
the female elevator operator - Betty Lou

Editorial
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WAR!
WAR

IN SAN DIEGO COUNTY?

THINK!
Germs released into our water supplies!
Germs sprayed in the air by crop dusters!
Poison gas released at sporting events!
Poison gas sprayed in the air by crop dusters!
Airplane crashes into stadiums!
Airplane crashes into Nuclear facilities!

!ACT

NOW!

PAR C

POSTMASTER:
Send address changes to Scope,
P.O.Box 73, Vista, CA 92085

NET S

(06101)
All 147.075 JO-11pm Mew contacts
All 147.130 2130+ pm Facitious Group
Suo.146.730 8:30am AREmergency' Service
Sun.146.730 IO:OOam Sunday Sailor's Net
Sun.147.075 8:45pm MARA Net
Moo.146.730 9:00pm Microwave Net
Tue.146.730 8:00pm Traffic Net (SDCTN)
Tue 146.730 9:00pm Off Roadiog Net
Thu.146.730 8:00pm Traffic Net (SDCfN)
Thu.146.730 9:00pm Ham Help Net

Time Dated Material Oct
2001
pg.l0
-120
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Perodicals
Postage Pd.
at Vista CA
92085-9998

(electronics, computers, 8IlIennas, license theory, etc.)

Fri.146.730
9:00pm Hiker's Net
Sat. 146.730 8:00pm Traffic Net (SDCTN)
Sat. 52.680 8:00pm 6m ARES Net

"other non-PARe nets"
Convair/220 Club: 224.900 PL 107.2 Hz
Moo 8:30pm, Tech. & News
Fallbrook ARC:146J 75 + PL 107.2 Hz
rues 7:00pm, General Discussions

r Rd.7Sl

pse cover me!

~

JCarlsbad Safety Ccr. I
~ ~';::.=======-'
I Palomar Airport Rd J
r;;::;;::;-]

18]

EI
Camino
Real

Fold. I am flot -"oM bill oM lIIltl coM. I

(1111

toM .'

Mtg. starts at 7:30pm
1st Wed. ea. mo. Coffee
at 7pm. (see pg I)

PARC Web Page (KE6WOE)

P.A.R.C. Inc

http://members.bome.net/parc/

See page one for club activity date

(2001 Board)

listings.

Pres: Allen Maslowski N1DCA 858.642.2400x1229
N2DCA@amsat,org

OPEN Reoeaters/CLOSED Patcbes
Palomar Mt. Repeaters CW6NWG)
PARC Trustee ofW6NWG: AB6QT

VP: Charlie Ristorcelli

NN3V

858.6763307
NN3V@amsaI.g

Sec: David Patterson

WB6DAV 700.727-5560
WB6DAV@amsa!.org

Treu: Jo Ashley

KB6NMK 700.741.2560

KB6NMK@amsat,org
·52.680- W6NWG, -0.5 MHz
Dir#l:
Mark
Raptis
KF6WTN
700.749.4825
Autopatches(4):
146.730-, *147.075+
KF6WTN@amsa!.org
*147.130+, *447.000 Dir#l: Capt.Ted Wi lcox KF6BFl 858.272.7422
PKT: 145.0508 (PALMARJW6NWG-l)
KF6BFI@amsal.org
SCOPE: Stan Rohrer W9FQN 700.749.0276
146.700.<Duplex Pkt) PALBBSIEMG use
W9FQN@amsaI,org
145.070/146.7- (W6NWG-3fPALBBS)
Tecbnical: Mike Doyle AB6QT 700.742.1573

Join the ARRL
seeKB6NMK

AB6QT@amsaI,org

ATV "OUfPUT": 1241.25 MHz AM
ATV"IN": 915wbfin, 919am,
2441.25wbfin
Intercom: 146.415 PL 79.7 nbfin
Affiliated:
*224.38- & *224.94- KK6KD(HARS)
*447.05- & *145.26- KK6KD(HARS)
*146.175+ N6FQ(FalbrkARC) linked
to *445.600 MHz (-)
*224.90- WD6HFR (Convairl220 ARC);
446.14- WB6FMT(I23.0)Vista;

I

*=101.2 Hz

MSh: Al Donlevy

W6GNI

700.630.3096 ...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..
aldooIevy@Juno.com

1,.:~~~~~~~~=~~::1PARC Testing - tests given each 2nd

Web Pages

I

PARe's Home Page - KE6WOE
http://members.home.net/parcl
Rod's General Home Page - AC6V
http://ac6v.comI
ARES Alert Publication
http://www.qsl.net/sdgarrllalert.htm
Tom's Hiker's Home Page - KF6PAZ
http://www.fanciful.org/san-diego-hiker

~----------------~

Saturday at 9:30 am in the Carlsbad
Safety center in Carlsbad. Contact Rusty
1,AA60M at 760-747-5872 or at
DUDeDance~worldnet.att.net

Register 5-7 days in advance for tests.
Escondido Testing - examinations on th
LAST Saturday @ 9:00am, Chamber of'
Commerce, 720 N.Broadway, Esc 92025.
Contact Harry W6YOO 760-743-4212.

146.73-.147.13+.147.075+.447.000-.52.68-; Pkt 146.7-, 145.05

Nov
'01
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Palomar Amateur Radio Club Inc.

alsoA1V &
4 Autopatches

Scope (USPS #I(76530)VoLXXVII NOoU, Nov. 2001, published monthly by PARC, 1651
Mesa Verde Dr., Vista., CA, 92084. Periodicals postage pd at Vista, CA 92085.
Diles S12lyr or S21/jamilylyr (includes newsletter subscription)
Editor: Stan Rohrer W9FQN. 30311 Circle R Lane. Valley Center CA 92082 Send 512 Dues To:
POSTMASTER: Send address changes to SCOPE, P.O.Box 73, Vista CA 92085-0073.
PARC, Box 73
Vista CA 92085-0073
See pg. 12: PARC Frequencies, Club Officers, and PARC Nets.

Club Meeting
Cbarlie Ri.storcelli

NN3V@amsat.org

(Meetings are held the 1st Wednesday
of each month at the CtII'lsbati Safety
Center in Carlsbad at 7:30 p.m. although
most come at 7:00. See map on page 12
for directions -Ed)
November Program .
Hear Ye, Hear Ye, Hear Ye..... It's
that time of the year again to come out
.~ nd gather treasures at the P ARC AN·
.fflAL EQUIPMENT AUcnON!!.
Yes, once again our very own
KC6UQH (Art), with the deft assis
tance of KF6BFI (Captain Ted), will
regale us with his auctioneering skill, as
he cunningly helps many of us dispose
of those rare items and goodies we've
often heard called boat anchors, but
which we REALLY KNOW ARE
SOMEONE ELSE'S TREASURE!.
So, as you read these lines, you
should be sprucing up those rare items,
with a once over of cleaning and fresh
ening so they command TOP PRICE
at the auction, and get them ready for
Art's magical sales pitch to all those of
us who will be bidding against one
another to take possession of the trea
sures!.
Those of you planning on disposing
of treasures should arrive early for set
up!. The auction will begin promptly
/~when the meeting begins, after a short
ousiness session.
COME EARLYI!
And as we always offer, remember

that many of us who will be going to
the meeting, plan to refresh ourselves at
one of Carlsbad's eateries before the
meeting and have an EYE BALL
QSO with fellow hams at dinner.
Talk in on the 146.730 repeater to
one of the many restaurants, with ar
rival times sometime between 5:30 PM
- 6:30 PM.
SEE YOU AT mE AUcnON.

A letter from the Nominating Com
mittee is on page 3.
If there are several running for the
same office, the Scope will provide up
to 20 column lines to each candidate if
they wish to make any statements be
fore the election about their qualifica
tions.

Auction Rules '01
Ted WHeol:

Coming Events.

KF6BFI@amsat.org

Auction rules have again been ap
proved by PARC's Board and are es
Nov. 7th,Wed - Club Auction Mtg.
sentially the same as last year:
Nov.11, Suo - Work party Rpt Site
1) 6:00pm, sellers sign-in, tag
Nov.24th,Sat - Toys 4 Tots Run '.130
equipment.
Dec. 5th, Wed - Club Mtg. election
2) 6:00pm, buyers sign-in and bid
ders receive identification flags.
Inspect equipment before the auc
(update)
tion
so you know what you are bidding
The nominating committee submits
on
(write
it's number on your card).
the following club members for the
3) PARC receives 10% of the sale
2002 Board and recommends that you
price
and there is no other fee for
vote for them at the election in Decem
buyers
or sellers. Donations to PARe
ber:
are accepted.
NN3V - Charlie Ristorcelli - President
4) All monies are paid to PARCo
KF6JJTN - Mark Raptis - VPresident
5) Sellers(s) may set a written mini
KB6NMK - Jo Ashley - Treasurer
mum
bid on their items.
KB5MU - Paul Williamson - Secretary
6)Seller is responsible for removing
NN6X - Paul M. DeCicco - Director #1
any
items not sold.
NE60 - Jim Cooper - Director #2
7)
PARC does not guarantee the
According to the dub's bylaws,
of any items sold.
condition
nominations for the above positions will
also be accepted from the Door at the
8) You don't have to be a PARC
November club meeting but you need to member to participate in the Auction
make sure that yon have the permission so invite your friends to join in on the
of the person you are Dominating before fun.
their name can be accepted.
9) Sellers will not be paid their

Club Election

Picnic Attendance 1996-2001
2001
2000
1999
1998
1997
1996

28
50
48
57·
59
72

5.1%
9.3%
7.7%
7.5%
7J)%
8.5%

The % is percent of membership. There
were actually more individuals at the
picnics but in these totals we are only
indicating members who attended
which does not include family mem
bers: spouses, children. friends, etc.
money until all monies have been col
lected that evening so bring an SASE
(Self Addressed Stamped Envelope) if you
want the check mailed to you the next
day ..or pick it up at the next club
meeting.
PARC assumes no responsibility for
items you place on the table so make
sure they are well marked with your call
and watch the small items.
Please come early and help set up
tables and chairs ...and STAY a few
minutes to help put them away. Your
help is greatly appreciated.

See you at the Auction
Wednesday, November 7th!

Winners

(picnic)

The following club members won
prizes at the club's annual picnic at
Dixon Lake on September 30th.
Tickets were "earned" by club mem
bers through their participation in club
activities from August '00 until July
'01, the club's activity year.
$100 AB6QT
$50 KF6BFI
$ 50 W6YOO $25 KB6NMK
$ 25 KA6FPS
$25 KC6VOX
$ 25N6YHZ
and "amateur radio stamp pins" were
picked up by: N6VS, NN3V, KC6YSO,
andKF6WTN.
We assume everyone had a good
time at the picnic and enjoyed this years
event. Ab, wait until next year!
It has been rumored that the club's
chief investigative officer is looking to
the possibility of "foul play" since one
of the above listed members seems to

win EVERY year at the club picnic!

. Ownership

(statement)

Every year about this time the club
must publish a statement of ownership
listing various bits of data that the P.O.
thinks is "important" for everyone to
know.
So every year we publish the basic
results of their PS Form 3526 in either
the October or November Scopes.
If you are interested in seeing the
entire form, contact W9FQN at club
meetings.
You will note that one column re
quires averages. This means that your
editor has to go through all PS Forms
3541 which are filled out each month
collecting the required data before aver
ages can be computed.
Unfortunately, this take several
hours to do.
The P.O. apparently is trying to
make sure that they know where every
issue of the Scope ends up so I have to
account for EVERY issue we get from
the printers which sometimes is almost
an impossible task.
See the box on this page with a
tabulation ofthe results.

Board Mtg.

(Minutes)

SoaDY Stires WASACE SSdreS@prodigy.net

The 7:OOpm meeting called to order
at 7:11pm by KB6NMKJo because of
the absence of N2DCA(Pres),
NN3V(VP, W6GNI(Membership) &
W ASACE(Sec).
Present: KB6NMKJo(Treasurer),
KF6BFITed,
AB6Q1Mike,
W9FQ.NStan. and KF6WTNMark with
Menchie as an interested visitor at
KF6WTN's QTH.
DiKussed: picnic attendance, nomi
nation report; Scope items; Auction;
insurance problems; Radio Roundup;
comer reflector needs -$20; generator
trailer needs -$30; AB6QT and
W9FQN repeater site reports; possible
bank change; finance statement in this
issue.
Approved: W9FQNStan to take
minutes; AB6QT gas bill $24.58; ac

Statement of Ownership, Management,
and Circulation (39USC368S) Form 3526
1. SCOPE
2.0765-30 3.9/29/01
4. Monthly 5. 12
6. $3.00 
7. AI Donlevy, 760-630-3096,1651 Mesa
Verde Dr, S.D. Co., Vista CA 92084
8. Palomar Amateur Radio Club, POB73,
Vista CA 92085-0073
9. Pub: AI Donlevy, 1651 Mesa Verde Dr,
San Diego Co., Vista CA 92084
Ed: Stanley E. Rohrer, 30311 Cir R Ln,
San Diego Co., Vlly Ctr CA 920824806
MngEd: Stanley E. Rohrer, 30311 Cir R
Ln, S.D.Co., Valley Ctr CA 920824806
10. Palomar Amateur Radio Club Inc.,
POBox73, SO Co., Vista CA 92085·0073
11. None 12. Tax status not changed.
13. Scope 14.8-30-01
15.CopiesAve 9101 Comment
a.
521.4 489 Printed
b1.
29.1 25
Pd out of County
b2.
466.5 436 Pd in County
c.
495.6 461 Sum bl+b2
d.
10.8 13
Free out ofCo.
e.
13.0 13
Extra Copies
£
23.8 26
Sum d+e
g.
519.4 487 Sun c+f
h
2.0
2.0
File copies
521.4 489 Sum g+h
%
95.4 94.7 clg X 100%
Printed in the Nov2001 Issue o/Scope
Signed: Stanley E. Rohrer, Editor; 9-29-0 I

cepted minutes of last mtg.; will change
insurance to ARRL carrier and "self
insure" the equipment depositing $600
each year in November into a special
account.
Meeting adjourned at 7:47pm with
Mark furnishing refreshments(yum). The
next meeting will also be at Mark's QTH
..ifenough officers show up.
Respectfully submitted by the tempo
rary secretary to the temporary secre
tary, W9FQ.NStan

Club Membership
Great News: More New Members
Joining P ARC: N6LMY, KG6HGO,
KB40PF,
KG6HGN,
KC6FST,
AA4CD, WD6EJN, K6EQ, WQ6V,
N6BMR, KB6VME, and K6WHM.
When you hear these cans on a re
peater, greet our new members.
"Participation Points". These activity
points earned by: attending club meet

ings, attending board meetings, attending
the club picnic, bringing goodies to meet
ings, working at field day work parties,
-working field day (point per day); re
;ater site work parties (2 points per
day), being a net manager, and possible
other contributions, as approved by the
board.
The task of keeping track of the points
is now being done by membership (me).
Since I will not be everywhere that activi
ties take place, it is important that every
one sign the sign in sheets where activities
take place, if you want your points cred
ited.
Activities, written up in the SCOPE
are my other source of information on
who was where, doing what. If you sign
the sheets provided, and/or the event is
written up in the SCOPE, chances are
real good that you will have the activity
points registered to your call.
Everyone starts fresh, with zero points
in August and there is a maximum of 20
per year that may be exchanged for raffle
tickets at the club picnic.

Treasurer $$,$$$
KB6NMK @amsat.org

JoAshley

See me at club
meetings for
"hard copies"
of financial
statement(s).

Locat1on

OUOJIl

0lI.3G.01

CDI79-I31189I-l!

3,064_21

3,(l/O.97

CD8761216457-6

2,441-84

2,477.40

CD8761216625-9

2,5911-29

2,62i6,3O

CD87612167'/S.6

2,553,32

2,60203

CD8761391SS6-4

3,098,89

3,137,24

a.ecking 010566

3,493,68

1,64294

Post Offi<:e

102,80

102,89

Equip. SelfInsure StarlsNav.

0

Last Olonth's OdIri<D'.
17.369_03 15,679_83
Scope Helpers: LongTerm.Reserve 9,001,00 7,001_00
Thanks to fuM'd,duoslliab
7,584,00
6,21300
Art and Anita
projectIJawilabio
2.767.00
1,119SJ13
for the folding
space and the
refreshOlents. (Below, fold & Staple Crew)
W6BCD Nasb Williams

N6(JYG VlCIO< Musil

K6ML JimP"'IWn
N6UZH Tem Brftwe,

.~

WASACE Sonny Stires
&

MY2KID, Kimmy & Toby

KlJ6NMK 10 Ashley

KG6AEWBilIOwtn

W9FQN Sian Rohrer

W6GNl AI DonJe.y

From time to time, we will print
the number of points that I think you
have, so far, on the SCOPE label. It
will be after your name, on the same
line. We will not be printing any
zeros!
Just another reason to check your
SCOPE label. 73 and Thank you. Al

don't forget to tell him what a pg.3
great job he's done for us. Until ~Ii~;
next month,
,--'_..
73's, Allen

Nominating Report

The following letter was received
from the 2001 nominating committeeBoard ofDirectors:
On behalf of all of the Nominating
committee members, we would like to
Allen Maslowski
N2DCA@amsat.org
This is my favorite time of year, thank you for the opportunity to assist
the time when P ARC has its annual the club in this important annual task.
In our opinion, we felt that we had a
auction.
It's a fun time except for the part large pool of competent and eligible
ing of those favorite items and equip nominees and are grateful for all those
ment that made us so happy over the that volunteered as it made out task
years. I always look for items to easier.
We developed a form, which gave
bring to the auction from my shack.
Sometimes I get lucky, or is that my the prospective nominees an opportunity
wife that gets lucky, and I :find some to offer what vision they saw for PARe.
dear to my heart object that I feel I This helped us pick not only those that
can live without. I haven't been too had innovative directions in mind but
successfully the last couple of years.
also we saw the recurring theme of a
Matter of fact, I have brought demonstrated ability to work with our
more precious items home that I other prospective candidates.
couldn't bear to see anyone else hold . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _•
and treasure as their own. So now
PALOMAR ENGINEERS
you know how I feel about my pre
Box 462222, Esc01UlJdo, C4 92046
cious items. I hope that there will be
a lot of you in the club that will bring
TOROID CORES
Palomar stocks a wide variety ofcores aud beads.
your parting items and equipment in
Our RFI Tip Sheet is:tiee on request.
for our great auction in November. I
Our RFI kit keeps RF out ofyour telephones. TVs,
stereo, etc. Model RFI-4 $25 + to + 56 to uip.
hope that all of you are looking for
ward to this program as I am.
BALUN KITS
I don't want to be long winded with
Ferrites
slip
over coax. Shrink tubing
this month's message. So, the last
thing I want to mention is about our holds them in place. Works from 3.5~
60 MHz (Use two kits for 160 m).
WEB site.
Our Web site is one terrific site if
I have to say so myself. Tons ofwork
Model BA-58 (fur ROSS, RGRX & similar
cables up to 1I4"dia. $7.S0 + tax + 56 S&HIorder
has been put into its development and
Model BA-8 (fur RG-R, RG-213, 9913 aud
to maintenance. Most of you have
similar cables up to 112" diameter.
seen it so I don't have to describe its $15.00 + lax + $6 S&HIorder
features. All of this could not be
TUNER-TUNER
possible if it were not for the huge
Tune your tuner without transmitting. Save that rig!
effort
of
Frank
Littleberry,
Just listen to the Tuner-Tuner's noise with your re
KE6WOE.
ceiver. Adjust your tuner fur a null aud presto! You
bavea 1:\ SWR.
Franks deserves a great Thank you
Model PT-340 599.95 + tu + 56 S&H
for all those long hours and hard work
Sceatalollgatwww..'hlollW'-El!eiaftn.eem
that he put into the PARC Website.
Frank, all our hats are off for you. I PleuedlUkoarampleteadlJiDQST, 73,
CQ, and World Radio ........
Thanks for a great Website.
Ifany ofyou hear Frank on the air"
.. . . . . . ;,

P reSledent'S Message

+

..

----------------~

W for the ARRL liability policy at ~$41 0

It is our pleasure to announce that
the Nominating Committee has com
pleted its requested task and submit to
you the following nominees:
NNJJ7 - Charlie Ristorcelli - President
KF6WTN - Mark Raptis - VP
KB6NMK - Jo Ashley - Treasurer
KB5MU - Paul Williamson - Secretary
NN6XPaul M. DeCicco - Director #1
NE60 - Jim Cooper - Director #2
Respectfully & 73,
KC6UQH. Art McBride
WN6K, Paul E. Dorey
NA6RS, Ron Surfield
KM6XA, Joel Bolado
KJPXX, Terry Runyon

Carlsbad Safety Ctr.
Just a note to let everyone know I
was contacted by Carlsbad safety center
today to advise me that, because Carls
bad has activated it's terrorist activity
center in the Safety Center, we can only
have access to rooms 1 and 2 of the
meeting hall.
Room 3 is permanently assigned to
the emergency command center until the
war in Afghanistan is over.
I guess we will have a standing room
only auction. 73 de NN3V

Insurance

per year and to "self insure" the club for
its equipment by putting $600 ($1,000
400) into a special "insurance" fund to
take care of any losses we might have. It
is believed that the club has never filed
for a loss payment.
The past insurance did not insure the
tower or any of the antennas on the
tower. It did not insure the trailers, cargo
container, patches, and packet at a Vista
location.

Activity Points
This year's point totals for participa
tion in club activities during August 1st
2000 and July 31st 2001 had the follow
ing leaders:

W6GN156, AB6QT45, KB6NMK35,
NN3J135, WB6IQS33, W6SST3I,
KC6YS031, KE6ZLY30, KF6BFnO,
N2DCA25, WB6DA n4, KB6YHZ12,
KD6VHn 2,
K.D6TUJ20,
KR6B120,WB6FM120, KB6MCU20
These participation points were taken
from sign-in sheets, callsigns listed in the
Scope for approved activities, committee
heads, and other Board approved activi
ties.
A complete listing of how you get
these points will be published in the
Scope within the next few month.
F or participation tickets used in the
picnic drawing, these individuals were
only allowed a maximum of 20 for the
club picnic drawing!
PARC realizes that there is probably
NO system of awarding participation
points that is entirely fair to everyone and
that is also easily administrated.
Ever since multiple activity points
have been awarded, W9FQNStan has
volunteered to administer the program of
keeping track of all activity points ..
W6GNIAI, our club membership
chairman, has volunteered to take over
the job from him starting with August 1,
2001, and will now administer the partic
ipation point program for the club..

Your editor has been aware since at
least 1984 that the club has maintained
liability and property insurance and he
assumes that the club had this insurance
before he became active in club affairs.
(our club has affairs?)
Almost always, when we have meet
ings or Field Day gatherings, the owner
of the property requires that we show
them liability insurance of at least one
million dollars or they won't let us in the
door (gate).
Our present insurance is being can
celled as of November 1st by our long
term insurer because they don't make
enough money off of us despite our
paying them over $1,000 each year for
the one million liability and the $50,000
equipment loss insurance.
At the last Board meeting the 5
The Governor's Office of Emergency
Board members present decided to go Services released the following informa

Safety Information

tion, which might be helpful to some.
The Governor's Office of Emergency
Services today launched California's
new toll-free 'Safety Information and
Referral Line' - 1-800-550-5234 
which will provide Californians with
recorded non-emergency anthrax
related information and referrals from
information technicians between 6 a.m.
to 9 p.m. daily. Individuals with hear
ing impairments can obtain information
via the toll-free TTY line - 1-800-550
5281.
'The sense of uncertainty many Cali
fornians are experiencing as a result of
the events of Sept. II is understandable'
said Dallas Jones, Director of the Gov
ernor's Office of Emergency Services
(OES). 'But the accurate information
about the risks we face and the pre
paredness steps the public can take that
this service provides can allay some of
that fear.'
The Safety Information and Referral
Line is part ofthe ongoing efforts by the
OES to address -the safety concerns of
Californians in the aftermath of the
Sept. 11 attacks on the World Trade
Center and the Pentagon.
The 'one-stop' information line will
allow callers to choose from a menu that
will give advice on personal and family
preparedness, what to do in the event of
a possible or real exposure to anthrax,
and tips on what to do with suspicious
mail or packages. There is also the
option of talking to a trained technician
who can answer questions and refer
callers to various agencies, departments
and Internet web sites for further infor·
mation.
Safety information is also available
on the OES website at www.oes.ca.gov
(click on 'terrorism').
For more information contact:
Joint Information Center - (916) 262
1843

Join the ARRL. See
our charming and tal
lented
treasurer,
KB6NMK, for details.

;:;A

(Word, Excel, PowerPoint, Out- ~3~
look, Access) plus other software. 1,603
With all original
documentat,ion. $200 for all,
Bernie N6FN 760-781-5522Wk, 760-746
741 HIm.
(8.20)Heathkit DX-35 Transmitter,
O.E.M. Assembly
Heathkit Conelrad Alarm CA-I, Titen 6
Rebuilds
meter base amplifier 100w, WRE Decade
Resistor model ARD-41, HP 34072A digi
Batteries-Lead Acids
tal mulrimeter & will accept reasonable
Replacement Packs
offer: Harold KG6DVD 760-630-8701
(6.29)lcoms IC-2100H $139 OBO 5mo
lI58S CamiBo Del Sol u.it B
(909)653-8868
Rivenide, CA 91588
Fu (909)653-5189
old w/instructions manual box & no mods;
IC-T7H Dual Band Handheld $139 OBO
manual, box, gud condition, little use:
Personal equipment ads are free KG6AZK 619-588-2493 jacox@home.com
{5.25)Kingston 8-Port 10MB Ethernet
to members and could be "bumped"
Hub
(also coax connections) & two 3COM
after 3 mo. Make up your ad like the
I OBase-T network adapters (ISA), origi
ones on this page. Send to Editor,
nal package $50: ka2blq@amsat.org
W9FQN, 30311 Cir. R Ln, Vlly. CIr.
(5.12)6ea color T.V. sets free: Lee
CA 92082, (W9FQN@Juno.com) KE6NLZ leonluce@nctimes.net Rainbow.
before the 20th ofeach month.
760-728-2078
(5.09)ESTATE KG6AMQ(SK) SaleCommercial Ads in big boxes:
I.
Yaesu
YS-60 1.6 - 60 MHZ Power &
$2/col. inch/mo. We will "squash"
SWR Meter. Meter has 0 - 2 Kw power
your copy to the number of inches
handling capacity. Mint condition $140
bought. W9FQN@Juno.com
2. VCI V300M 300w HF ant. tuner $85
3. Yaesu SP-767 speaker and phone patch.
Yaesu(2) NC29 chargers $50ea; Yaesu Ideal for use as a phone patch and external
NC37 charger $55; (above OBO + 4 batter speaker for any HF rig $80
.
ies); Complete listing of above and other 4. Radial Larsen 2m glass mt 1/2 ant $40
items at meeting (see W9FQN): Stu K6EXL 5. Van Gorden H1-Q 1-1 Balun $20
760-757-9206.
6. KB6MT High speed code course (3
(8.26)Computer, 133 Pentium, 64M casette tapes & manual) $15
RAM, 2.5G HD, Tape Backup with 10 7. Technician "No-Code Plus" FCC li
250Meg Tapes, CD & Floppy, Mouse, Mo cense preparation course. 3rd. edition.
dern, Monitor, Microsoft Win98, Office 97 Question effective through June 200 I $5

!IIt_~_.F_o.r.s_a.il_.I_-~WNiCc[
(l0.27)Heathkit-SB-200 amp(10-8Om)
$300; KENWOOD TMV7A 2m/440 mo
bile w/mobile mount -no separation cable
$325; ICOM 706 w/separation cable $500;
ICOM 47lA allmode 420-450 mhz $400;
TIMEWAVE DSP 59+ make offer No
trades. K06ET@amsat.org Steve.
(1O.22)BNC cables are RG-631U, 93
ohm, about 25 feet long $1 ea: Fred Brown
fwb@cts.com Palomar Mt.
(l0.18)Bird Mod43 Thruline watt-me
ter w/elements (5OwIl00-250; 50Ow/2-30;
IOw/25-60MHZ) $200; Eico Grid Dip $10;
Heath 501OA keyer and code practice $10;
Lakeview "Ham Sticks" mobile ant 9140
& 9120 $10 each: Jerry W6GMB 858-674
0874.
(lO.13)Hy-Gain TH-7DX Tri-Band HF
Vagi. Many new Stainless and Plastic
parts. 7El 24ft boom, $100: Dennis N6KI
SDiego 858-271-6079 or n6ki@amsat.org
(IO.Ol)ARES yellow cap RO. "(the
shirt and jacket have my name and call on
them): 760-749-0276 W9FQN@Juno.com
Stan
/~ (9.07) Yaesu FT-847 xcvr new in box
with FC-20 auto. ant. tuner invoice $1,980
sen for $890: C.L.Ball N6HLY 858-538
0546.
(9.05)Kenwood 30A pwr new box $11;
Icom RlOO unblocked scanner 1
1856MHZ $400; Yaesu FT23 TTP-ECIDC
$124; Yaesu FT7005 TTP-ECIDC $150;
Yaesu Spkr mic $30 & VOX headset $20;

•

Company

TomKM6K •
RonN60MW
JoseXE2SJB
BobKA6EKT

AM

RADIO

~

OUTLET

dpen: 10a.m. - 5:30p.m.
,~

Monday thru Saturday

Ask about our
great prices

•

858 560-4900 or toll free 1-800-854-6046
5375 Kearny Villa Rd, S. D.
0..98

kENWOOD
tf CONCEPTS
DIAMOND
US TOWERS
KANTRONICS
YAESU
MFJ,ICOM
BENCHER, Inc.
HUSTLER
COMET
iAMERITRON

•

•
I~'fstron,
AEA,
OUTBACKER
Larsen Antenas
TEN-TEC
hy-gain, Tri-EX,
cushcraft
and
others too
numerous to
mention!

• Drop in to see our •
display of working
equipment.
Find out about Pkt
location determining
equipment (APRS).
Check our complete
line ofmagazines,
ARRL books, license
manuals, and Bulletin
Board with all sorts of
goodies listed.

•

birections: On 163, take Clairemont Mesa Blvd. offramp to E.ast.
Stay in right-hand lane. Tum right at stop light. As you are tummg
right you can see our beams in the shopping center. Travel 100 yds. on
Kearny Villa Rd. and U-turn back to shopping area and HRO sign. Be
sure to see our equipment in action on real antennas.

Prices negotiable to best best offer, contact 619-686-5607, or NN3V@amsat.org

C!lat Quantico,
from time to time. I am now located
VA. I had a great time in

(5.08)ESTATE: Realistic DX-160
SWL Receiver $70; ICOM IC 740 HF
xcvr with all accessories $450: Eestate of
KB6MLA, phone (760) 632-8677.

Okinawa, Japan. I logged over 3,000
QSO's in just over 12 months of operat
ing there. About 80% CW and 15%
SSB.

WANTED: V1few good men/women) W
(1O.22)Need diagram of Tempo-I:
Fred Brown fwb@cts.com Palomar Mt.
(8.26) Wanted Heathkit Apache
transmitter and Heathkit Mohawk re
ceiver:
Hugh
K4ESQ
via
W9FQN@Juno.com
(5.28)Wanted kit builder (elecraft
kl kit): Don KF6NMA Poway (858)
486-5927 donald@henkearchitect.com

Anyway, hope to hear from you soon.
The family here sends best regards. 73,
Juan Lopez, AC6ZM aka.. 7J6CEC,
10pe2j@tecom.usmc.mil

Fortunately, Frank Littlebury,
KE6WOE, who maintains the club's
web page athttp://members.home.netlpare/

was able to return a copy of the Septem
ber Scope to me that he had used on the
web page where a copy of the most
recent Scope can always be found.
Thanks, Frank!

Girl's Club

(ofVistn)

de K6FUN: Stan: Please run the fol
The American Girls Club of the
lowing either as a filler item or as an ad
Vista Unified School District Home
from me.
stead
School thanks the hams of the
Blind people can hear newspapers
Palomar
Amateur Radio Society for
and magazines read on a subcarrier of
KPBS-FM. They have some receivers their kind generosity in donating to their
that need the tuning crystals changed and efforts to send money to aid in the relief
Contests
others that need repair. Please volunteer efforts following the tragedy of 7-11,
2001 Tnx, 73 de Gayle, K6GO
Harry Hodges
W6YOO@amsat.org by calling Keoni Cabral, 619-594-8115
after 1Oam.Your technical expertise will
Nov 3
Ukrainian DX Contest, CW&SSB
Nov 3
ARRL Sweepstakes, CW
be greatly appreciated.
Nov 9
Japan Int'l DX Contest, SSB
Tom Karnes, k6fun@arrl.net.
The ARRL Letter reports on some
Nov 10 WAE DX Contest, RTTY
unusual traffic recently on the Maritime
Nov 10 OK/OM DX Contest, CW&SSB
Mobile
Net on ~O meters: A request for
Nov 17 ARRL Sweepstakes, SSB
help
from
a US Navy plane.
Nov 24 CQ WW DX Contest, CW
On October 13th, Preston D. Butler
Apparently,
the plane lost contact
Dec 7
ARRL 160-Meter Contest
Jr. passed element 2 and became a Tech
Dec 15' ARRL 10-Meter Contest
with its base over military frequencies,
nician.
The ARRL Sweepstakes affords a
and one of the crew members (who
VOLUNTEERE~RS
happened to be a ham) checked into the
good opportunity to increase your WAS
NEEDED
count and the CQ WW is the premier
The PARC VE team needs volunteer net and asked if someone could call their
CW contest for expanding you DXCC examiners, especially Amateur Extras. base to let them know the plane had a
CW count and there is also something Testing is conducted on the second Sat communications failure and was return
for the RTTY buff. Rules are in QST, urday of each month at the Carlsbad ing.
CQ, NCJ and Worldradio magazines, Safety Center. Testing starts at 9:30 am
A net member, who was a retired US
73, W6YOO Harry
Air
Force Colonel, placed the call then
and lasts one to two hours.
Examiners can volunteer for every reported back that the message had been
other month, specific dates, or to be delivered. Once again, ham radio came
through as the ultimate backup commu
called when needed. Accreditation only
de AC6ZM: Hello Stan, I am apply
requires a quick form to SANDARC. nications service.
ing for an ARRL scholarship. I require
Please call Rusty Massie at 760-747
a personnel reference for the application
at
5872
or
E-mail
W9FQN, KE6ZLY,
and was wondering if you would be
DUNEDANCER@att.net Thanks, Rusty
KG6AXR, KG6BPP and KE6T
interested. I have emolled in Capitol
College to pursue a Master of Science
in Information & Telecommunications
Systems Management.
Over the years your Editor has done
If you accept, I can send you the some dumb things while working on the
information that ARRL is looking for in club newsletter resUlting in various parts
the letter. ARRL also requires that I of the Scope to be "lost" in the bit
provide your address and phone num bucket ....
ber.
The latest was the saving of the Octo
Hope you and the family are doing ber Scope over the top of the September
fine. I still read the PARC newsletter Scope!

Navy Fliers Helped

VE Testing

E-mail(s)

Pictured:

Lost & Found

Repeater Status 10.22.01

Technical, autopatch, repeaters, etc:

146.730+ : Normal
147.075- : Intermittent problem
147.130- : Normal
.000- : No patch attached
52.680
: Not operational
146.700- : Packet Repeater Normal
145.050s : Packet Digi Normal
PALBBS : Bulletin Board Normal
AutoPatch: Fully Operational
ATV
: Operational

Sept.09,
Oct.07,

Nov.ll,

Reg work party Rpt Site
Reg work party Rpt Site
Reg work party Rpt Site
Reg work party Rpt Site

Work Parties

(trabaja)

(General work parties are usually scheduled
the first Sunday after the first Wednesday Club
meeting -Ed)

Next general workparty:
Save November 11 th for the next
. work party at the repeater site. On deck
we haveReinstalling comer reflector
Repairing roof to Frig building
Cleaning up the site for winter
Chopping up brush, etc.

Last work parties:
(10.7)A beautiful day on the moun
tain with several activities taking place.
The lower 2m comer reflector was
taken down for refurbishing and repair.
The new 147.075 repeater antenna, a
4-folded dipole, was remounted more
securely and mounted so that it was not
in the way of the tower guy lines.
KF6HKCDave & KA6DUHDennis
worked on lowering the the comer re
flector and they were assisted by
KG6EUAlfredo and KE6.xHRamon.
Follow signs to Palomar Mt. At t<:4' veerto left slightly to
Mother's JGtchen paddng lot where somooe win meet you

~

~r"'I""'"--

I-IS
- r1

Old

r

_+

~

l' 'hf-N

Casde
N. ofEscoodido, get off at Gopher Canyon. then take
Old Castle to Valley Center to Rd 76

I

-125

~-____________________________________________--
AB6QT@a1lUaLorg
(Rpm); W9FQN@tI1IUaLorg (autoptllch/work parties) J 1,605

Work Parties
Aug.OS,

pg.7

I

Then Alfredo and Ramon had the very
tough job of remounting the new
147.075 antenna.
Kevin, Alfredo's son, helped by running errands.
AD6JllSteve and his daughter Sarah
worked on cleaning up the cuttings from
brushing done the last two months.
KE6ZLYHGlenn and Gloria came
up to help. Glenn helped with the cut
ting of tar paper and was a general
handy-man.
KC6YSODavid, who took on the
long time METCOM project, connected
the unit so that we can now use packet
to measure the voltages of our two bat
tery banks remotely.
..4B6Q1Mike dropped by to talk to
W9FQNStan and David about the AC
wiring problems. David had his clamp
on ammeter and we still have several
amps of current flowing into the ground
stake near the SDG&E meter. Mike also
checked out the length of cable needed
to make a jumper from the sunken
building to the new building.
Stan also moved the computer in the
new building so that there would be
room for the 147.075 and control re

I
I
I

ceiver revamping which is to be done by
KC6UQHArt sometime soon.
(lO.26)KB6MCUBill Smith and
K6QO DaveFender went to the site and
adjusted one amplifier to 18w and all
seems to be working FB now.

I METCON
Years ago, it is hard to remember
when the project started, the club
bought through TAPER, then a packet
based organization, a METCON unit
that would allow the club to measure
voltages, temperature, and frequencies
at the repeater site from remote loca
tions via packet.
KC6YSODavid recently took on the
project checking over the work done by
others.
KB5MllPaulWilliamson assembled
the circuit beard, stopping short of in
stalling the connectors because he didn't
know what it would have to connect to.
Next it went to N6ZUCfimLow,
and then to KR6NAJoeCarvalalho who
are now gone from the SDCo area..
KR6B1Merle added two sensor
boxes and did some initial calibration on

From MILLIWATTS to KILOWATTS
RF POWER TRANSISTORS - TUBES - POWER MODULES
Best pricing on U.S. & Russian Transmitting & Receiving Tubes
3-500ZG - 3-600Z - 81lA - 572B
4-400C - 6146B & W - 8072 - 8560AS - 8873 - 8875
3CX400A7 & U7 - 3CX1200A7 & Z7 - 3CX1500A7 - 3CX3000A7
4CX250B & R - 4CX400A - 4CX1600A - 5CX1500A
Plus Cull inventory oCBroadcast Tubes to 20KW
Complete Inventory Cor servicing Amateur and Commercial
Communications Equipment
Transistors - Modules - Diodes
Relays - Trimmers - Capacitors
Beatsinks - TransCormers - Chokes - Combiners - Wattmeters
Books
Send Cor your FREE 2000 Catalog at
e-mail: rfp@rfparts.com
(800) RF-PARTS - (760)744-0700: Cax (760)744-1943
RF PARTS, 435 S. Pacific Street

[jJ
the ~olta~e to frequency sensors under
the drr~tlOn of KC6UQHArt.
D~vld tested the voltage probes and
re cal b ted th
.
- , I ra
e urnt to measure the
club s battery voltages.
. At the 10.7.01 work party, David
lDStalIed the METCON and connected it
u~ to battery banks A and B. He used
his lap top computer (not a big Mac but a
little one -Ed) to check out the installation
to see that it was measuring the same as
his digital multimeter.
This now means that the club has a
way of checking out the voltages of
banks A and B on schedule and during
prolonged times of outages brought on
by emergencies.
All it takes are a couple of
keystrokes and presto, back on the
screen of a control operator's computer
are the voltages of the club's emergency
batteries. It certainly beats making a
mad dash to the mountain with a volt
ohm-meter!
Thanks to all previous workers on
the . pro~ect and to David for fmally
gettmg It up and running.

Corner Reflector
Sometime around 1989 WB6IQS
John ran onto a used commercial band
comer reflector at the Santee Swap
Meet which he bought for the club and
added a new driven element for the 2m
ham band. The club ultimately used it
as a spare antenna when servicing re
peaters that were having their main an
tennas being worked on or were dam
aged by storms.
The PARC tower crew on 10-7-01
removed the antenna so that it could be
again refurbished.
W9FQNStan replaced old rusted
bolts with new, straightened the reflec

The system is really very simple for
BOX numbers:
3 digit access number (3-digits)
PIN (4-digits)
BOX (I-digit) (home phone No.?)
Activate call(l-digit) (total 9
digits)
The computer stores in BOXes the
Andrews Corner ReOector
phone numbers you call most often
A S815
which saves you dialing that string of
TYPE 3605A
digits.
It was also noted that WB6IQSJohn
If you are dialing a non-BOX
stamped W6NWG into one of the braces. number (a regular telephone number)
~e are guessing that the comer reflec then you do have many more digits to
tor IS over 20 years old and it looks as if it
dial (I8):
has another 20 years of service in it.
3 digit access number C3-digits)
One of the 4-folded dipole antennas,
PIN (4-digits)
146.730, that was taken down had been
AREA code (3-digits)
?sed continuously for about 30 years and
PREFIX (3-digits)
It was also bought used so that antenna
HOUSE number (4-digits)
could have had 40+ years of service.
Activate call (l-digit)
This is a total of 18 digits.
The moral of this story is, put your
most
often used phone numbers in a
In an emergency such as recently oc
curred in New York most cell sites are box for easier dialing. The club allows
non-functional because of the large num you four box numbers although emer
ber of cell phone calls being attempted. gency personnel can request more
Cell sites just cannot handle all of the boxes if they need them.
calls being made.
This is one of the reasons you should
(in emergencies)
practice using the club's autopatch sys
The club's autopatch system at
tem so that in an emergency you can use
present
has three entry points into the
it when your cell phone is nonfunctional.
phone
system
through our repeaters on
If you have a PIN number and a BOX
number, you can call home using 9 digits Palomar Mountain.
Generally, the computerized patch
rather than the eleven digits many of you
system
will send all 760 calls to the
would have to call ifyou called outside of
patch in Vista, 858 calls to the patch in
your regular phone calling area.
Mira
Mesa, and 619 calls to the patch
. Of course, dialing inside of your call
in
La
Mesa.
mg area from a phone you would only dial
If for some reason one of these
s~v~ digits so using the patch is only two
three
patch entry points cannot be
digits more. A small price for being able
used,
the
system can be reconfigured
to get a call home in an emergency.
KF6NXJ'EdHasselmann has printed via the computer to send all 619 calls
up a simple step by step procedure for to the 858 patch or the 760 patch and
making autopatch calls and has laminated you would never be aware that it is
it in clear plastic. On the reverse side he being done except that you might hear
has listed his four BOX numbers with'the a few "extra" beeps while the call is
dialed.
digits needed to make the calls.
It is also possible to route aU calls
So for those of you who use the
through
the Vista patch if needed. In
autopateh infrequently or forget what
order
to
reconfigure the patch system
you are supposed to do, this is a simple
solution to a memory problem (or use for any of these possibilities, it only
takes one entry keystroke and the new
your rig's memory).
tor elements where ice had fallen on them
and installed a new feed cable constructed
by KC6UflHArt over a
Th
~
year ago.
e
refurbished comer reflector will be rein
stalled at the November work party
It was noted during the refurbishing
process that the following could just be
made out from a weathered stickum tag:

Dead Cell Phones

Patches

configuration takes place immediately
and calls through our repeaters will au
tomatically be sent to the selected entry
.
.-l'\oint(s).
One of the nice things about a com
puter based system is that changes can
be made quickly with no hardware
changes.
Even ifthe computer goes "belly up"
a control operator can run the system
from a hand held. Work is progressing
rather slowly on a backup system even
though most of the equipment has al
ready been constructed.
As many of you have already noted,
the days are only 24 hours long!

Patch
Stan Robrer

(prefu!cell)
W9FQNl@Juno.com

The autopatch has been functioning
as intended for many many months and
if you have been having problems, we
certainly are not aware ofthem.
We have noted some calls though
that the patch refuses to allow and one
ofthose is the use ofa cell phone prefix.
~. The computer is programmed with
Aery prefix listed in the phone book for
760, 858, and 619 but there are excep
tions to this:
1. New prefixes are added by the
telephone company and we are not
aware ofthem until a new phone book is
put out or one of our patch users com
plains that his call does not go through
to a valid phone number.
2. Cell phone prefixes are never
listed in the phone book so we have no
idea what they could be unless you
notify us ofthat prefix.
Notification: the easiest ways are to
send me an e-mail (W9FQNl@Juno.eom)
or to contact me at club meetings.
In the beginning we did not allow
celJ phone numbers because we were
told that PARC would have to pay part
of the cell charge and this has not come
to pass.

~mergency

Registration for the ARRL Level II 
Intermediate Amateur Radio Emergency
Communications Course (EC-002) usually
open on a Monday at 4 PM Eastern Time.
Actual on-line classes begin the following
week.
For those with previous experience and
anyone who took the Level I course (EC
001) this will enhance your skill and
knowledge by providing a more in-depth
look at emergency communications.
Among the many topics covered are:
Working With Volunteers, Human Re
source Aspects for NCS, Net Manager
Duties and Qualifications, Mutual Assis
tance and the ARESMAT Concept, FCC
Emergency Frequency Declarations,
Handling Hazardons Material Incidents,
and Natioaal Disaster Medical System
Emergency Communications.
Go to the ARRL CCE Registration
Page <bttps:/Iwww.arrLorglforms/cee> to en
roll. ARRL Course Welcome letters will be
sent after Mentors have been assigned to
each student. The following week access
codes will be sent so all students can begin.
For more information about EC-001,
EC=OOl or any Certification and Continu
ing Education Program, go to the CCE
Home Page <bttp:llwww.arrl.org/cee> and
CCE Links found there. If you have any
further questions or concerns, send them to
cce@arrl.org.

DIAL 711 FOR TRS
October 1 is the day that the familiar
calling shortcuts of 911 and 41 1 will be
joined by 711 - the new three digit number
for access to all Telecommunications Relay
Services ("TRS").
TRS is commonly used to communicate
with people who are deaf, or have severe
speech impediments. The assistance of a
special operator is involved. The service is
free of charge to the user.
bttp:/lbraunfoss.fec.gov/edocs-publiel
attaebmateblDOC-116358Al.doc
(Note: The PARe autopatch computer will not
permit 91J, 411, or the new 711 prefues to be
dialed at this time -Ed)

Com.

Registration opens periodically for
ARRL's On-line Level II Emergency
Communications Course (EC-002)

Portable Generator
Over the years club members have been

generous in their donations to pg.9
the club and in some instances ·127·
1,607
the donated item(s) are not .........
immediately put to use.
Two such items are the 3.5 kw
Honda Generator with 250 watt DC
to 110 V AC converter and a small 2
wheeled trailer.
The generator and inverter were
donated by KE4ZHJJoeSvacek and
the
trailer
by

WA6TILPaulChristensen.
For

the

past

year

or

so

W9FQ,NStan has been collecting
things to integrate these two items
together.
The box on the trailer was con
structed out of 2x4's, 2x3's, and
3/8th inch plywood. The trailer has
a 2 inch ball and running lights.
In emergencies, the trailer can be
towed to the repeater site, one ofour
emergency HF stations, or to where
it is needed to supply power for the
emergency.
The Honda generator is on
wheels and a ramp can be attached
at the back so that the generator can
be rolled off for easy operation at
some distance from the trailer.
If we could get hold of several
batteries, we would add batteries to
the trailer along with one of the
clubs UPS power supplies.

ARTSCI.NET
(The following announcement might be of
interest to club members -Ed)

Radio/Tech Modification 14B
will ship on November 5,2001.
We have been working on this
new edition for almost 2 years.
To place your order on our SE
CURE Server click on:
I/seeure.artsci.net/artseipub/speeial.asp

Radioffech 14B contains all the
known modifications for Alinco,
Yaesu, Standard, ADI (Premier),
AZDEN, K D K, TEN TEC,
RANGER, UNIDEN, RADIO
SHACK, RCI, HEATHKIT Ama
teur radios.
The Radioffech Modification
books are indispensable tools for

~ will give advice on personal and family

rad~o

repair. technicians and amateur
radio hobbYISts who are serious about
enhancing radio transceivers and scan
ners.
Modifications are presented that in
crease the radio's frequency transmit
and reception coverage. Many of the
modifications will allow a radio or scan
ner to monitor cellular phone calls.
We have may great information
pages for the amateur radio operator:
Repeater database 
http://www.artscipub.comlrepeaters

Amateur Chat Room 
http://www.artscipub.comlchat

Equipment CLASSIFIED Ads _

bttp:llwww.artscipub.comlequipmeDt

Equipment manufactures 
.artscipub.comlmaDufacturesldatabase.asp

Safety Information
The Governor's Office ofEmergency
Services released the following informa
tion, which might be helpful to some.
The Governor's Office of Emergency
Services today launched California's
new toll-free 'Safety Information and
Referral Line' - 1-800-550-5234 
which will provide Californians with
recorded non-emergency anthrax
related information and referrals from
information technicians between 6 a.m.
to 9 p.m. daily. Individuals with hear
ing impairments can obtain information
via the toll-free TTY line - 1-800-550
5281.
'The sense of uncertainty many Cali
fornians are experiencing as a result of
the events of Sept. 11 is understandable'
said Dallas Jones, Director of the Gov
ernor's Office of Emergency Services
(OES). 'But the accurate information
about the risks we face and the pre
paredness steps the public can take that
this service provides can allay some of
that fear.'
The Safety Information and Referral
Line is part ofthe ongoing efforts by the
OES to address the safety concerns of
Californians in the aftermath of the
Sept. 11 attacks on the World Trade
Center and the Pentagon.
The 'one-stop' information line will
allow callers to choose from a menu that

preparedness, what to do in the event of
a possible or real exposure to anthrax,
and tips on what to do with suspicious
mail or packages. There is also the
option of talking to a trained technician
who can answer questions and refer
callers to various agencies, departments
and Internet web sites for further infor
mation.
Safety information is also available
on the OES website at www.oes.ca.gov
(click on 'terrorism').
For more information contact:
Joint Information Center - (916) 262
1843.

888???
On August 6, the Palomar Mountain
News published a story on how we could
dial a certain 888 number to "opt out" of
allowing credit reporting bureaus from
releasing our "credit info, mailing ad
dress, telephone number...to anyone who
requests them."
The real story is a bit different. To
find out what is actually going on, visit
the following web page prepared by the
Federal Trade Commission:
bttp:/Iwww.ftc.govlbcp/coDliDe/pubslalertsl
optalrt.htm

(Tnx to Nancy Mueller & Bob W6VR)

Donation
Many thanks to Chuck Littlefield
Kl6MJ1(KE6CDJ), for the donation of
the following items:
HT's: ICOM IC-2 and Tempo S-5
SWAN FM121O-A w/pwr supply
J-pole, 2m, Coax, wall cubes
Scanner and Heath VTVM
Amateur Radio books
The SWAN is an old time unit with
the old analog S-meter which should
make it good for monitoring signal
strengths of our repeaters when used
with a dB decade box. The ICOM IC-2
and/or Tempo S-5 can be set up with
packet units for specific operations
(portable digipeater, repeater site battery
monitor, etc).
The J -pole can be used on the club's
emergency trailer or the generator trailer
..or even as an emergency repeater an

tenna.

Patch Use
If you would like to use the au
topatch and do not have a PIN number,
you will need to send an e-mail to 
W9FQNl@Juno.com(thatisa "I")
or see W9FQN at club meetings (he
has a yellow box)
or send a self-addressed-stamped enve10pe(SASE) to W9FQN at 
Stan Rohrer, 30311 Circle R Ln,
Valley Center, CA 92082-4806-11. In
your letter, send three four digit PIN
numbers, up to four telephone numbers
to be put in BOXes, and your SASE.
If you have requested a PIN number
and it has not been acted upon, please
do it again since I have taken care of all
requests that have been given to me.

Roundup
Mark Raptis

KF6WTN@arnsat.org

The annual,ham-fest was held on
October 20th in Kearny Mesa near
Kearny High. The event was well at
tended by the ham clubs of the San
Diego area.
Contacts we made on everything
from HF through microwave. The
emergency services were represented by
ARES, RACES, and Red Flag.
Unfortunately, there was practically
no participation from the general pub
lic. The major effort associated with
the ham-fest for next year will be how
to get the general public more involved.
(Mark was PARe's representative at this
year's Round Up. Tnx Mark -Ed)

PALBBS
In times ofemergencies we have had
high hopes of using PALBBS for in
coming and outgoing health and welfare
messages.
There have been some reports lately
that it is not possible to access
P ALBBS through the 146.700- re
peater at our repeater site on Palomar
Mountain.
We cannot fix things that we do not
know are broken and every time we run

a test, we fmd that we get in just fine.
So, if you are having problems ac
cessing PALBBS via 146.7- on packet,
to
Alease
drop
an
e-mail
JFQN@Juno.eom or send a packet to
W6GNI with the information of time of
day and problems experienced. We
would like to get a handle on this possi
ble problem ASAP. Tnx.

Rptr. Use Permits
The Palomar Amateur Radio Club
has a policy of permitting organized
groups to use our repeaters for various
training, public service events, etc. pro
vided that they register with the club in
advance(we would like 2 months notice
so that we can have the event listed in
the Scope).

Fun Fun!!

(get a charge)

Since KC6YSODavid has -the new
METCON packet voltage reader at the
site, we can now monitor the voltages of
the 14 cells (hooked as two batteries of 7
'~l/s each) remotely.
AB6QTMike made an adjustment in
the chargers at the Sunday work party
since the voltage of each battery was
about 15.0 volts. It should be noted that
we are shooting for 15.2 volts but sim
ply turning up the charger voltage only
increases the current flow and one has
to wait until the cells stabilize before
you know what setting you have actu
ally obtained.
Over several days of checking the
batteries
via
packet
remotely,
KC6YSODavid obtained the following
figures with some help from W6GNIAI
from time to time:
Oct 07 - A=IS.00, B=IS.00
Oct 10 - A=15.1S, B=15.19
Oct 1I-A=IS.21, B=IS.22
Oct 12 - A=lS.24, B=15.2S
Oct 14 - A=IS.2S, B=lS.26
Oct IS - A=lS.2S, B=15.26
Oct 16 - A=IS.22, B=15.23
Oct 17 - A=15.26, B=15.28
(charger turned down slightly)
-Oct IS - A=15.25, B=IS.27
.:t 19 - A=IS.IS, B=IS.20
Oct 22 - A=15.29, B=15.32
Oct 23 - A=IS.30, B=15.33
Oct 24 - A=15.29, B=15.31

Oct 2S - A=15.32, B =15.35
A=lS.29, B =15.32
A=15.26, B =15.27
. A=15.23, B=IS.2S
Oct26-A=15.31, B=15.35
Oct 27 - A-1S.27, B=IS.30
Oct2S-A=IS.33, B=IS.37
Oct 29 - A=IS.37, B=15.40

0700
1211
1550
1630
OS30
20S9
1045
1013

Since the voltages are being measured
about 25 feet from the batteries, we sus
pect that the voltages at the battery are
only slightly higher at the batteries. We
are also concerned that possibly the volt
age sensors could drift due to tempera
ture and/or voltage variations.
The voltage sensors generate a fre
quency that is voltage controlled and sent
to the METCON which then reads the
frequency. It then converts this frequency
to a voltage reading and sends it out as a
digital packet that we can read on our
packet units.
The reason for the generation of a
frequency to measure the voltage is so
that if the "information" is sent many feet
away that induced voltages will not cor
rupt the reading since the reading is a
frequency. If you sent a voltage over
some distance, there could be induced
voltages which could cause errors.

FRNNumber
The FCC is saying that you should be
checking your FCC records to see if you
have been assigned a FCC Registration
Number (FRN). To find if you have an
FRNnumber
I-Go to www.fcc.gov/wtb/ulsl
2-Click on <LICENSES> link
3-then click on <continue>
4-Enter your call sign in the box
5-Scroll down, click on <search>
6-Click on your call sign
7-U will see two links
8-Click on 2nd from left <Lic Info>
9-Ur 10 dig FRN is on top line
If the FRN number is blank, then you
should register by clicking ULS TIN
Registration from the ULS homepage at
http://www.fcc.gov/wtb/uls
If you do not have access to the web,
visit someone who can access your record
for you. DO NOT type in dashes in your
SSN and telephone number!
(Tnx to Milt W6MK and W5Yl report -Ed)

Committee
Chairmen
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ARESinfo. -Dennis S
K7DCG@amsat.org
Attendance -Stan R
W9FQN@amsat.org
W6GIC@amsat.org
ATV -BillS K86MCU
Auction
-Ted W
KF6BFI@amsat.org
W6GNI@amsat.org
Badges new -AI
Batteries -David KD6EBY OAT@Geny.PaIomar.caItecILedu
BBSMonitor -Bill B
N6FMK@amsat.org
BilIing:Adsletc-Lyell K
K6GVM@arrl.net
By-laws -Paul KF6VIE pdecicco@pondlaw.com
&. -Ron R WA9JCL r3mb@concentric.net
N6KI@amsat.org
Contest tofu -Dennis V
\\6,\WG@amsat.org
ControlOps. -filled
O.Mar Fair-Barbara R KA6FPS Tennis41@Juno.com
Emergency QTH's (Emergency Com. Centers)
HanyH -W6YOO
W6YOO@amsat.org
DennisV -N6KI
N6KI@amsat.org
Field Day
-Charlie R NNlV@ARRL.net
FDTech. -John K
WB6IQS@Juno.com
Historian
-Stan R
W9FQN@Juno.com
Interference -BillS KB6MCU W6GIC@amsat.org
Inventory -Dennis B
dennisKD6TUJ@iuno.com
MtgGoodies -Jim E
Whisky6SST@iuno.com
Membership -AI W6GNI aldonlevy@juno.com
-Stan R
W9FQN@Juno.com
NelS
Newsletter -Stan R
W9FQN@amsat.org
PALBBSpkt -Bruno H
KF6QDP@amsat.org
W9FQN@Juno,com
Patch Infu -Stan R
PatchETronics-Jeny H
WB6FMT@amsat.org
Picnic
-Mark R
KF6WTN@amsat.org
PowerACIDC-Mike P
KD6VHI@amsat.org
Programs
-Charlie R NNlV@ARRL.net
Publicity
-Fre(t"S
K61SS@amsat.org
QSL Cards -Merle R
KR6BT@Juno.com
RACESinfu -Jo A
KB6NMK@amsat.org
Red Flag- W6HCO NashWilliams@Compuserve,oom
Rptr Site
-Stan R
W9FQN@Juno.com
Rptr Skeds -Stan R
W9FQN@Juno.com
SANOARC -Sybil A
W6GIC@amsat.org
-Bill S KB6MCU
W6GIC@amsat.org
SellerTable -John K
WB6IQS@Juno.com
WA60DQ@arrl.net
AstSWDivDir-Walt
TecbSite
-Mike D
AB6QT@amsat.org
TestingVE -Rusty M, DuneDancer@worldnet.att.net
\\6'\\W;@amsatorg
Training
TrusreeW6NWGMike D AB6QT@amsat.org
Web Site
-Frank L
KE6WOE@amsat.org

(Net Managers)

(see pg.12)

ARES Sun
StaffNet
ARES 6m
Ham Help

-Stan R
W9FQN@amsat.org
-David D
KC6YSO@amsat.org
-David D
KC6YSO@amsat.org
-Mike D
AB6QT@amsat.org
-David D
KC6YSO@amsat.org
Hiking·Ed
KF6DXX@Juno.com
-Glenn P KE6ZLY
KE6ZLY@Juno.com
MARA -Cathy KE6IQU W6NWG@amsat.org
N6IZW@qualcomm.com
MicrOWllve -Kerry B
OIfRoad
-Jerry A
jWllk6pfp@cts.com
·Dick W KA7AYT rwilimek@home.com

Wors
Traffic(SDCTN}-CharlesN6TEP cmiele@juno.com
~ in heavy type are looking for re
placements. Appointed members serve until
they find a replacement that is approved by the
Board.

Questions about club policy or for informa
tion can be addressed to W6NWG@amsat.org
or P. O. Box 73, Vista. CA 920S5"()()73.

PAR C

NET S

(0610/)
All 147.075 10-J/pm Mew contacts
All 147.130 2130+ pm Facitious Group
S8n.l46.730 8:30am AREmergency Service
Sun.I46.730 W:OOam Sunday Sailor's Net
8un.147.075 8:45pm MARA Net
Mon.146.730 9:00pm Microwave Net
Tae.146.730 8:00pm Traffic Net (SDCTN)
Tue 146.730 9:00pm Off Roading Net
Tha.146.730 8:00pm Traffic Net (SDCTN)
Thu.I46.730 9:00pm Ham Help Net

POSTMASTER:
SeDd address cbaDges to Scope.
P.O.Box 73, Vista, CA 92085

I

-,

I Time Dated Material Nov
2001
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Perodicals
Postage Pd.
at Vista CA
92085-9998

(electronics, COIIIpIIIers, 8IIIemI8s, W:ense theory, etc.)

Fri. I 46.730
9:00pm Hiker's Net
Sat. 146.730 8:00pm Traffic Net (SDCTN)
Sat. 52.680 8:00pm 6m ARES Net
"other non-PARe nets"

Convair/220 Club: 224.900 PL 107.2 Hz
Mon 8:30pm, Tech. & News
Fallbrook ARC:146.175 + PL 107.2 Hz
Tues 7:00pm, General Discussions

IRd.78 I

pse cover me!

~

. Jc.......... SafetyCtr·1 .
~~~========~
. jPalomar Airport Rd I
El
. Camino

Real

Fold, J (1m l10t sold but old lIl1d cold. J am told !

Mfg. starts at 7:30pm
1st Wed ea. mo. Coffee
at 7pm. (see pg 1)

S

PARe Web Page <KE6WOE)
http://members.home.netiparci

P.A.R.C. Inc

See page one for club activity date
listings.

(2001 Board)

Pres: Allen Maslowski N2DCA8sd4124&Oxl229
N2lJCA@amsat.org

OPEN Repeaters/CLOSED Patches
Palomar Mt. R~eaters CW6NWGl
PARC Trustee ofW6NWG: AB6QT

VP: Charlie Ristorcelli

NN3V

858.676.3307
NN3V@amsa!.g

Sec: David Patterson

WB6DAV 760.727-5560
WB6DAV@amsalorg

Tress: 10 Ashley

KB6NMK 760.741.2560

KB6NMK@amsa!.org
*52.680- W6NWG, -0.5 MHz
Dir#l: Mark Raptis KF6WTN 760.749.4825
146.730-, *147.075+
KF6WTN@amsat.org
*147.130+, *447.000 Dir#2: CaptTed Wilcox KF6BFI 858.272.7422
PKT: 145.0508 (PALMARlW6NWG-l)
KF6BFI@amsalorg
SCOPE: 8tan Rohrer W9FQN 760.749.0276
146.700-<Duplex Pkt) PALBBSIEMG use
W9FQN@amsa!.org
145.070/146.7- (W6NWG-3IPALBBS)
Technical: Mike Doyle AB6QT 760. 742.1573

Autopatch~4):

Join the ARRL
seeKB6NMK

AB6Qf@amsa!.org

A1V "OUTPUT": 1241.25 MHz AM
A1V"IN"': 915wbfin, 919am,
2441.25wbfin
Intercom: 146.415 PL 79.7 nbfin
Aftiliated:
*224.38- & *224.94- KK6KD(HARS)
*447.05- & *145.26- KK6KD(HARS)
*146.175+ N6FQ(FalbrkARC) linked
to *445.600 MHz (-)
*~ WD6HFR (Convairl220 ARC);
446.14- WB6FMT(123.0)Vista;

MSh: Ai Donlevy

W6GNI aldonJevy@Juno.com
760.630.3096 ....._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....

1~=====:::::::::::::::::::::::::::IpARC Testing - tests given each 2nd
Web Pages
Saturday at 9:30 am in the Carlsbad
PARC's Home Page - KE6WOE
http://members.home.netlparcl
Rod's GeDeral Home Page - AC6V
http://ac6v.comJ
ARES Alert PublicatioD
http://www.qsl.netlsdgarrJlalert.htm
Tom's Hiker's Home Page - KF6PAZ

Safety center in Carlsbad. Contact Rusty
~60M at 760-747-5872 or at

DuneDancer:tilworidnet.attuet
Register 5-7 days in advance for tests.
Escondido Testing - examinations on the
LAST Saturday @ 9:00am, Chamber of
Commerce, 720 N.Broadway, Esc 92025.

j-==I07.2 Hz l.....http_:/_/www._fan_c_ifu_l.o_r_gJ_san_-m_·eg_o-_hik_·_er
__
.....C_o_Dta_ct_Harry_.;....W;_6_YO_O_7_60_-7_4_3_-4_2_12_._...1

146.73-.147.13+.147.075+.447.000-.52.68-; Pkt 146.7-, 145.05
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Club Meeting
Chartie Ristorcelli

NN3V@amsat.org

(Meetings are held the 1st Wednesday
of each month at the Carlsbad Safety
Center in Carlsbad at 7:30 p.m. although
most come at 7:00. See map on page 12
for directions -Ed)

December Program. 
Fellow hams: It is time to have a
party!
~~ Yes, the time has come to enjoy the
,olidays with fellow hams, and family
members. And P ARC looks forward to
a simple night of cheer and good fel
lowship.
This month we will celebrate with
our traditional "Holiday Social". We
invite everyone to come join us, bring
along a small plate of goodies (the
higher the caloric content, the better of
course), and sit around and spend a
simple time enjoying "eye ball QSOs".
We invite anyone who has some
thing to show and tell to plan on doing
so. Bring that favorite toy, that special
project you labored so carefully to
complete, or a tall yarn that will make
us laugh.
Also, for those of you interested in
having some extra fun, and sharing
some laughter with the rest of us, feel
free to engage in a "Pink Elephant
Holiday Gift Giving".
~ We will set aside a time period when
ou can surprise that one fellow ham to
whom you wish to offer cheer all next
year, and who will benefit from your

generosity with a genuine "Ham Trea
sure" that only you comprehend!. The
rules are fairly simple. Any of you who
decide to "trasure gift" someone must
ensure that the gift cost less than $5.00
(if it costs anything at al1!), weighs less
than 10 lbs., and MUST BE RE
MOVED FROM THE PREMISES AT
CLOSING TIME! (HI HI HI .... ).
Please understand that joining in the
fun gift giving IS NOT A REQUIRE
MENT to attend the December meet
ing.
So, we look forward to seeing you
at the PARC Holiday Party, and for
those of you who come to Carlsbad
early, we will see you at one of the
favorite eateries before the meeting.
Remember, talk-in on 146.730 MHz.
73 deNN3V

NE60 - Jim Cooper - Director #2

Goodie Table
October: N61SCPaul, K61SSFred,
and KE6ZL YGlenn brought goodies.
November:
N6QVWOrlando
brought goodies.
KD6TUJDennis and W6SSTJim
handled the goodie table both months.

Lost & Found
Someone lost a glasses case at the
November meeting. See W6GNIAI at
meetings.

Board Mtg.

(Minutes)

SonDY Stires WA5ACE SStires@prodigy.net

November 14, 2001

Club Election (update)

Meeting called to order at 7:00
P. M. by Charlie NN3V
Board members present: AI
W6GNI, Jo KB6NMK, Stan
W9FQN, Mark KF6WTN, Charlie
NN3V, Sonny WA5ACE.
Absent were: Allen N2DCA,
Ted KF6BFI, Mike AB6QT

The nominating committee submits
the following club members for the
2002 Board and recommends that you
vote for them at the December meeting:
NN3V - Charlie Ristorcelli - President
KF6WTN - Mark Raptis - VPresident
KB6NMK - Jo Ashley - Treasurer
KB5MU - Paul Williamson - Secretary
NN6X - Paul M. DeCicco - Director # 1

No Guests were present.
Both the Treasurer's Report and
Auction Report were given by Jo and
approved.
Board discussed opening a check
ing account at Washington Mutual.
Letters from David Doan and Nor
man Swanson were read to the board.
Al advised that our current mem

Coming Events.
Dec.5th, Wed - Club Mtg. Election
Dec.12th, Wed - Board Mtg.(NN3V)

[I

.

bership is 526. Also, member's particiSome of you may be wondermg why
pation points will be on the SCOPE I didn't seek reelection. The reason I
decided not to is simple. After three
address label.
Potential programs for December and a half years as president and two
were discussed. Perhaps a "Show and years as vice president, I thought it was
Tell" and/or a white elephant sale not to someone else's tum at bat. I will be
exceed $5.00 and to Lbs. It was sug devoting more time to my family, job
gested that various food(s) may be and my interest in QRP. I have enjoyed
brought to the meeting.
my term as president and some parts of
Directors reports were given by: the job I will miss. As with all jobs,
KF6WTN Mark, W9FQN Stan there are also some parts that I will not
(emphasis on PARC's repeater site - to miss or even think about anymore. I
guess that goes with the territory. So I
include batteries).
Board approved purchasing for the wish the new board members good luck
repeater site breakers and other parts. in the job ahead.
Stan will coordinate this.
December also brings the Holidays
Last month's minutes were ap and the hopes of new equipment under
proved. Mark furnished delicious good the Christmas tree. That's always a
delight for alI. Just remember its not
ies at the board meeting.
the size or the price of the new piece of
Meeting adjourned at 8:14 P. M.
Respectfully submitted, Sonny Stires, gear that should excite you, but the
WA5ACE. Temporary Secretary
thrill of making friends throughout the
world with it. VHF or HF it doesn't
make any difference. I hope you really
enjoy yourself with your family for the
Allen Maslowski
N2DCA@amsat.org
Holidays and have a safe and Happy
November's program, the annual New Year.
auction, was the best auction held at the See you on the Air, N2DCA Allen
Palomar Amateur Radio Club in the last
couple of years. I couldn't believe that
there were more sellers this year than
AI Donlevy W6GNI
aldonlevy@juno.com
we had "For Sale" tickets.
The amount of other people's gold Great News: More New Members Join
was outstanding. The exchange of ing PARC: N6BW, KG6IIJ, W8LOV,
equipment was well received and I WASZHG, and Mike McMahon (No
thank everyone involved in the prepara call- yet!)
And, a member that joined one year
tion and presentation. Art, KC6UQH,
did an outstanding job again this year. ago, WA 7FUI, sent in his renewal for 5
This is one ofmy favorite programs that years, way to go Jim, and thanks.
When you hear these calls on a
is presented at the club. I hope it is
repeater, greet our new members.
yours also.
"Participation Points". These activ
December marks an end of another
year for the club board of directors. In ity points earned by: attending club
the next year to come, the club will have meetings, attending board meetings, at
a new board of directors to govern tending the club picnic, bringing good
PARCo There will be changes ahead ies to meetings, working at fieJd day
that come with every new board. The work parties, working field day (point
job of the board is not an easy one and per day), repeater site work parties (2
I'm sure that the new members of the points per day), being a net manager,
board will keep up the tradition and and possible other contributions, as ap
standing of the PARC to the commu proved by the board.
OK? This month is a test of the
nity . You the members of the club have
selected these people for the governing system. Check your label, on the line
body and I wish them good luck in their where your name is. Printed there is the
endeavors.
number of activity points that I think

President's Message

Club Membership

you have. There should be one point for
each club meeting attended from August
thru November (4 possible), 2 for each
mountain work party attended, one for
each fold and staple meeting (4 possi
ble), one for each time goodies were
brought to the club meeting, one for each
board meeting attended.
In order to get the points, you must
sign the sign-in sheets, or have your eall
listed in the SCOPE. This list of points
does not have any field day points (last
year), or any net manager points (yet).
If you think that you have been short
changed on points, please send me e-mail
at aldonIevy@juno.oom, or drop me a
note at the membership table during a
meeting.
It will be helpful to know where you
feel you were short changed, so I can
search the SCOPEs or the sign-in sheets
for your call. I know there are three or
four members that have too many points
assigned, this will be corrected next
time!
Just another reason to check your
SCOPE label.
73 and Thank you. Al, W6GNI

E-mail
deW6VR:
AMSAT NEWS SERVICE newslet
ter #217 carried the following story, as
forwarded to me by Bill Pasternak, edi
tor of Amateur Radio Newsline. Please
consider it for pubHcation in your clubs'
newsletters.
Two corrections should be made:
Our family name is spelled Gonsett
(with two Ts), not Gonset. However, six
letters fit better than seven into the
diamond-shaped logo that my father
wanted to use for the company name, so
the name 'Gonset' was born and became
the official business name.
The other correction is that my father
was founder ofthe Gonset Company, not
Gonset Laboratories. The latter, while a
pleasant sounding name, simply did not
exist.
Best 73, Bob Gonsett, W6VR
(formerly WA6QQQ)
W6VR@amsat.org

course of their professional lives, had
a significant impact on their profes~
sions or on world affairs. AMSAT
and OSCAR supporters/notables on
the CQ Hall of Fame list include
KlJT, Kill, W6SAI, W2SKE,
W8JK, K7UGA, W6lH, W3ASK,
WIHR, KA9Q and W3IWI. [ANS
thanks CQ Amateur Radio magazine,
published by CQ Communications,
Inc. for this information]

same center insulator.
pg.3
We had daily nets we listened ~ ~~~;
to on 20 and 80 meters. We and '--.....
the people on the nets were very
suprised how well our antennas worked
with the center point only 15ft from the
ground and our campsite being deep
down in a hole with 3,000 to 4,000 ft
cliffs in almost every direction. My
friend Erwin gave our location on the
radio as being at the bottom of the
Grand Canyon and this caused a real
de Tom Chester:
"pile up" from all over the US. How
Don't know if someone has already ever it was really about 2 miles to
posted this info, so am sending it to where the Grand Canyon started and the
you. You can post it if you think it is cliffs around us were the Grand Wash
of interest to the hams and it hasn't Cliffs but it was still very impressive
already been posted to the group.
and we felt like we were in the bottom of
bttp:llwww.usna.com/WhatsNewl the Grand Canyon.
lOOl/SateUite.btm
While we were there at our campsite
Midshipmen's project transmits
we were able to contact stations all
ham signals
around the world, Japan, Russia,
Ukrain and RA3AJ which we were not
sure
where that was, just to name a few.
DXing
On
the morning of September 11 we
Glenn Paden
KE6ZLY@Juno.com
As many of you know for a cou checked into our usual 80 meter net and
ple of years I was planning to go into . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- .

Return-Path:
<ownerANS@AMSAT.Org>
Date: Fri, 3 Aug 2001 16:12:26 -0500
~'1m: Dan James <nnOdj@wikteJ.com>
.1 0:
"'ANS
Release'"
<ans@AMSAT.Org>
Subject: [ans] ANS 217
AMSAT NEWS SERVICE ANS 217
ANS is a free, weekly, news and infor
mation service of AMSAT North Amer
ica....
--- Extract --
ANS salutes Faust Gonset, W6VR,
Amateur Radio author and technician and
founder of Gonset Laboratories. W6VR
is best known for bringing affordable
VHF equipment to amateur market. He is
among the inaugural group of 50 in
ductees into the CQ Amateur Radio Hall
of Fame. The Hall was established to
recognize those individuals, whether li
censed radio amateurs or not, who signifi
cantly affected the course of Amateur
Radio; and radio amateurs, who, in the
l~

Grand Canyon

freasurer $$,$$$

JoAshley
KB6NMK @amsat.org
See me at club
I..oeaIion
11.01.01
09.30.01
meetings for CDl'19-1311891-8 3,C1i1J!J7 3,104.00
"hard copies" C08761 2 16457-6 2,477.40 2,485.89
of financial CD8761216625-9 2,626.30 2,626.36
statement(s).
CD87612 1677.8-6
2,602.00
2,610.68
C087613915564

3,137.24

3,149.85

Checking 0 10566

1,642.94

858.36

Post Offi<:e

102.89

100.27

15,679.83

14,938.41

CoShtCD'.

Last montb's LongTermReserve 7,00000 6,000.00
Scope Helpen: Equip. Selflnsure
600.00
0
Thanks to
7,58400
7,246.00
Art and Anita I Pre-Pd.dues
for the folding. projects/available 1,D9SJ13 1,091.41
space and tbe
refresbments. (Below, fold & Staple Crew)

!

W6HCD N",h Williams

N60YG Viaor Musil

K6ML lim Paquin

WA6lJTQ Larry Ruegteger

N6UZH Terri ~

&

MY2KlD, TylerlMatt

KB6NMK 10 Ashley

KG6AEWBiU 0 - ,

W'JFQN SIlIn Rohrer

W6GNI AI Donlevy

KB6YHZ Art Ny.

&

KB6YHY Anita Ny.

KC6WANRalph Powell

&

Sylvia (xylofKC6WAN)

I

the Grand Canyon and do some DX
ing with the help of some of my
friends with a higher class license,
On September 6th I finally got
packed and left Chula Vista for
Meadview, Arizona, Gateway to the
Grand Canyon. On September 7th I
met my friend Erwin, WB7A1T, from
Dayton, Ohio at Meadview and we
drove down to Pearce Ferry which
would be our home base for the next
three weeks.
The first major task after arriving
at our campsite was to get our anten
nas up before dark so we could get on
the HF bands. There were no tall
trees in the campground but there was
a hill beside our campsite so we
climbed the hill and tied one end of
our 80 meter dipole to a rock on top
of the hill, then ran it down to my
fiberglass hot stick extended to about
15 ft to which we attached the center
insulator and then down to a bush
about 8 ft high.
Our 20 and 40 meter dipole anten
nas were inverted V's coming off the

PALOMAR ENGINEERS
Box 462222, Escondido, C4 92046

TOROID CORES
Palomar stocks a wide variety ofcores and beads.
Our RFI Tip Sheet is ftee 011 request.
Our RFI kit keeps RF OI1t ofyour telephonc;:5, TVs,
sten:o, etc. Model RFI-4 S:Z5 + to: + $6 to sllip.

BALUN KITS
Ferrites slip over coax. Shrink tubing
holds them in place. Works from 3.5
60 MHz (Use two kits for 160 m).

+

Model BA-S8 (fur RGS8, RG8X & similar
cables up to 114"dia. $7.50 + tax + $6 S&Hlorder

Modd BA-8 (fur RG-8, Ro..213, 9913 and
similar cables up to 11.2" diameter.
$15.00 + tax + $6 S&Hlorder

TUNER-TUNER
Tune your tuner without transmitting. Save that rig!
Just listen to the Tuner-Tuner's noise with your re
ceiver. Adjust YOl1r tuner lOr a null and presto! You
have a 1:1 SWR.
Model PT-340 599.95 + tax + $6 S&H
-

"
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[JJ
on the net they mentioned about the
plane crashing into the New York Trade
Center but there was not much detail
known yet. After the net we were
talking to a Ham in Urawa, Japan,
JAICG, Haruo Takahashi, who was
watching the terrorist attack on the
World Trade Center on his television,
and he began giving us all·the details of
the attack as they developed. It seemed
very strange to be hearing all the details
ofthe attack from a Ham in Japan while
it was all happening in New York and
Washington DC.
As the details unfolded and it became apparent how tragic the event
was, he began to express his deep
sympathy for us Americans. He said he
was very very sorry about the attack.
The terrible events of 9-11 got us all
stressed out and made the rest of my
vacation very difficult. For a couple
days we did not do any DXing we just
checked into the 80 meter net and talked
to our friends on the net and listened to
the news.
After a couple of days we
went to Meadview to get some groceries
and while there we decided to go to
Diamond Creek in the heart of the
Haulapai Reservation.
This is the only place within the
Grand Canyon that you can drive to the
Colorado River. It is about 21 miles
from Peach Springs on old US 66.
While we were there by the River at
Diamond Creek there were a lot of DX
stations coming in loud and clear. We
tried to get back to a station in Cayman
Island but the big guns crowded us out.
I am sure we could have contacted him
if we would have had time but we
wanted to get back to our camp before
dark and it was about 12 miles back to
Pearce Ferry.
There was an old time Ham there at
Diamond Creek and he was very surprised how well the DX stations were
coming in down there in the depths of
the Grand Canyon.
Stan, W9FQN, arrived on the
evening of September 13th and we
started getting ready for our trip up into
the Grand Canyon.
Friday, September 14th we spent

most of the day figuring out how to rig
our canoes with a motor. We finally
ended up with 3 canoes hooked together
with a 2 x 6 in front and a 2 x 4 in back
with the motor on the middle canoe,
which made a very stable tri-miran.
On Saturday morning, September
15th we started our 40 mile trip up into
the Grand Canyon. By dark we arrived
at a location in the Grand Canyon called
the Bat Cave, 17 miles up the canyon
where we spent the night.
The next morning I decided I was too
stressed out to go on the rest of the trip
with Erwin and Stan. I had too many
things happen prior to the trip--one of
them being that Gloria broke her knee
cap a month before I left, and then the
911 terrorist attack. I was not really
prepared for the trip, mentally or physi
cally. So Stan and Erwin took me back
to our camp at Pearce Ferry and turned
around and went straight back up the
canyon to complete their 40 mile trip to
Separation Canyon, which took about 2
days. Then they spent the rest of the
time exploring on down the canyon back
to Pearce Ferry. All in all they were
gone 6 more days after taking me back to
camp. The 6 days they were gone
seemed like forever.
Some scientists that were studying
birds in the canyon, and the river rafting
guides kept me informed of Stan and
Erwin's progress each day.
Their canoeing rig stood out in the
canyon like an elephant in a pasture of
sheep. Everybody in the canyon knew
where they were at all times and where
they were camping each night..
I was very sad that I didn't get to do
any DXing in the canyon on our canoe
trip, but our main objective was to get to
Separation Canyon, and my canoe got
there even if I didn't. I know my canoe
was very very lonely and sad without me
being there, and his tears flowed into the
river and were lost forever.
All in all I had a wonderful trip and
enjoyed every bit of it very much. It was
a trip of a lifetime and one I will never
forget. 73'S
The Ole country boy,
Glenn, KE6ZLY
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Ham Help -David D
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Names in heavy type are looking for re
placements. Appointed members serve until
they find a replacement that is approved by the
Board
Questions about club policy or for infonna
tion can be addressed to W6NWG@amsat.org
or P. O. Box 73, Vista. CA 92085-0073.
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(l1.2S)Kenwood
TS-S20D
(80
."m)Excellent condition, low hours, CW
filter & DC converter options w/user and
maint manuals $225: Bernie N6FN 760
781-S522Wk, 760-746-741 HIm.
(IL20)Ten-Tec HF Corsair 80-1Om wi
pwr sup $300; Kantronics Kam + cables,
Hostmaster 11 + Pactor $100; Yeasu
FT227R 2m Memorizer $30; lcom IC2SH
$30; lsopol ant $10; GSRV full size 80
10m new $30; HP Desk Jet 660C printer
$40: Max KB7RNP maxkb7mp@aol.com
909-696-849S.
(i 1.19) 10m 4el beam SS hardware ask
ing $7S; Bel 2m beam SS hardware $30:
Bayard K6GAO 619-594-6063 days or
858-75S-S507 nights.
(?????) please note that I lost this
month's ads to a computer program
crash so I might be missing some of the
recent ads and including some that need
to be dropped. Sorry about that! -Ed)
(9.19)N60LE Home made Grid ~ip
Meter with docs, must see to appreciate
this work ofart(Best Offer); Sears ROAD
~KER40 SSB XCVR $50; military
oat mic + headphones BO; Precision
"Steel Six" lab mtrs. $5 ea; Proximator I
vehicle det. $2; Olson CB067 Swr Mtr. $3;
Keithly Auto R Mtr. $IS; Motion Det.
Solfan 5240 $S; 2Sv.3A Reg. Pwr Sup $20;
Sabetronics Freq. Cntr mod. 8110A $20;
Healthdyne Lab digital thermometer mod.
2000 $S; call AB6QT at 760-742-1573
after 5pm.

w/elements (5Ow/] 00-250; 500wl ~;~
2-30; IOw/25-60MHz) $200; Eico 1,615
Grid Dip $10; Heath 50 lOA keyer
and code practice $10; Lakeview "Ham
Sticks" mobile ant 9140 & 9120 $10 each:
Jerry W6GMB 858-674-0874.
(lO.13)Hy-Gain TH-7DX Tri-Band ~
O.E.M. Assembly
Vagi. Many new Stainless and PlastiC
Rebuilds
parts. 7E1 24ft boom, $100: Dennis N6KI
Batteries-Lead Acids
SDiego 858-271-6079 or n6ki@amsat.org
(9.05)Kenwood 30A pwr new box $??;
Replacement Packs
Icom RIOO unblocked scanner 1
lO585 Camillo Del Sol Uait B
(909)653-8868
I 856MHz $400; Yaesu FT23 TTP-EC/OC
Riverside, CA 92ses
Fu. (909)653-5189
$124; Yaesu FT7005 TTP-ECIOC $150;
Yaesu Spkr mic $30 & VOX headset $20;
Yaesu(2) NC29 chargers $50ea; Yaesu
Personal equipment ads are free to NC37 charger $55; (above OBO + 4 batter
members and could be "bumped" after 3 ies); Complete listing of above and other
mo. Make up your ad /ike the ones on this items at meeting (see W9FQN): Stu
page. Send to Editor, W9FQN, 30311 Cir.
K6EXL 760-757-9206.
R
Ln,
VI/y.
Cir.
CA
92082,
(8.20)Heathkit DX-35 Transmitter,
(W9FQN@Juno.com) before the 20th of
Heathkit Conelrad Alarm CA-l, Titen 6
eachmontk
meter base amplifier lOOw, WRE Decade
Commercial Ads in big boxes: $2Ico/.
Resistor model ARD-41, HP 34072A digi
inch/mo. We will "squash" your copy to
tal multimeter & will accept reasonable
bought.
the
number of inches
offer: Harold KG6DVD 760-630-8701
W9FQN@Juno.com
(6.29)lcoms IC-2100H $139 OBO 5mo
old w/instructions manual box & no mods;
(10.27)Heathkit-SB-200 amp(10-8Om) IC-T7H Dual Band Handheld $139 OBO
$300; KENWOOD TMV7A 2m1440 mo manual, box, gud condition, little use:
bile w/mobile mount -no separation cable KG6AZK 619-588-2493 jacox@home.com
$325; ICOM 706 w/separation cable $500;
(5.09)ESTATEKG6AMQ(SK) Sale
ICOM 471A allmode 420-450 mhz $400; 1. Yaesu YS-60 1.6 - 60 MHz Power &
TIMEWAVE DSP 59+ make offer No SWR Meter. Meter has 0 - 2 Kw power
trades. K06ET@amsat.org Steve.
handling capacity. Mint condition $140
(10.22)BNC cables are RG-63/U, 93 2. VCI V300M 300w HF ant. tuner $85
ohm, about 25 feet long $lea: Fred Brown 3. Yaesu SP-767 speaker and phone patch.
fWb@cts.com Palomar Mt.
Ideal for use as a phone patch and external
(10. 18)Bird Mod43 Thruline watt meter speaker for any HF rig $80
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OUTLET

"'-en: 10a.m. - 5:30p.m.
up

Monday thru Saturday

A.skalwutaur·
great prICes

858560-4900 or toll free 1-800-854-6046
5375 Kearny Villa Rd, S. D.
."...

Company

kENWOOD
rjCONCEPTS
DIAMOND
US TOWERS
KANTRONICS
YAESU
MFJ,ICOM
BENCHER, Inc.
HUSTLER
COMET
IAMERITRON

•

•

~stron,
AEA.,
OUTBACKER
LlU'Sen AntenllS
TEN-TEC
hy-gain, Tn-EX,
cushcrajt
tIIId

others too
1IIlmerollS to
mention I

• Drop in to see our •
display of working
equipment.
Find out about Pia
location determining
equipment (APRS).
Check our complete
line of magazines,
ARRL books, license
manuals, and Bulletin
Board with all sorts of
goodies listed.

'birections: On 163, take Clairemont Mesa Blvd. offramp to E.ast.
Stay in right-hand lane. Tum right at stop light. As you are tummg
right you can see our beams in the shopping center. Travel 100 ~ds. on
Kearny Villa Rd. and U-turn back to shopping area and HRO Sign. Be
sure to see our equipment in action on real antennas.

4. Radial Larsen 2m glass mt 1/2 ant $40

~clearyoursignalradiobefore
or TV. Wait for the all
you move outside.

where they are located.
5. Van Gorden ID-Q 1-1 Balun $20
Next, close all windows and doors.
6. KB6MT High speed code course (3
Make sure your emergency kit in Place pre-cut plastic sheeting over win
casette tapes & manual) $15
cludes the following:
dows, and tape in place. Close all
7. Technician "No-Code Plus" FCC Ii
two rolls ofduct tape
outside air vents. Turn off cooling,
cense preparation course. 3rd. edition.
scissors
heating or ventilating systems. Cover
Question effective through June 2001 $5
towels
cracks
under doors with damp towels.
Prices negotiable to best best offer, contact
drinking water
619-686-5607, or NN3V@amsat.org
toilet supplies & any necessary If you have a fireplace, put out the fire
and close the damper.
medications
Tape cracks and other openings such
WANTED: (A few good men/women) iii
a portable, battery operated radio
as
electrical
outlets and cable television
(l0.22)Need diagram of Tempo-I:
a flashlight
outlets for extra protection. Keep pets
Fred Brown fWb@cts.com Palomar Mt.
extra batteries and once again,
indoors.
(8.26) Wanted Heathkit Apache
your checklist
Store your emergency kit in a place
Lastly, listen carefully to a portable
transmitter and Heathkit Mohawk re
ceiver:
Hugh
K4ESQ
via you can get to quickly and easily. Then radio for instructions from emergency
rehearse by having emergency drills. ...
officials.
W9FQN@Juno.com
The following guidelines are from a
Assemble your own Shelter-In-Place
(5.28)Wanted kit builder (elecraft
Florida government Web site, and are kit to aid you when the need arises. A
kl kit): Don KF6NMA Poway (858)
more detailed in the contents of the emer simple kit can be assembled relatively
486-5927 donald@henkearchitectcom
gency kit and the steps to be taken to nexpensively (usually under $50) with
Shelter-In-Place:
the following items:
Contests
A roll of plastic sheeting, precut to
From: bttp:/Iwww.d'rpe.orglsbelter.htlnl
Harry Hodges
W6YOO@amsat.org
The term, Shelter-In-Place, means to fit any windows in the room.
Dec 1
TARA R1TY Sprint
A roll ofduct tape.
seek immediate shelter and remain there
Dec 2
Tennessee QSO Party
Bath towels to place under any
during a chemical emergency rather than
Dec 2
QRP Sprint
openings in doorways (dampen towels
evacuate the area. There are occasions
Dec 7
ARRL 160 Meter Contest
first).
when the option to evacuate the area is
Dec 15
ARRL 10 Meter Contest
A battery-operated radio, with extra
not considered (e.g., a time constraint, or batteries, tuned to the local Emergency
Dec IS
Croatian CW Contest
when evacuation would subject you to Alert Station (EAS).
Dec 29 Canadian Winter Contest
Dec 29
Stew Perry 160Meter Contest
greater risk).Unless otherwise instructed
Bottled water and some sort of
Jan 5
ARRL R1TY Roundup
to evacuate, sheltering in a pre snack food....
Jan 11
Japan Int'I Contest
determined safe location in your home or
If you have any questions about
Jan 12
N. Amer QSO Party, CW
place of work is the preferred method of Shelter-In-Place, you may contact your
Not many contests this month. A safely wait~g out a hazardous materials State or County Office of Emergency
couple to help your Worked All States release. In place sheltering usually lasts Services. ("California Emergency Medical
quest. The two 160 meter contests no more than one-to-two hours and Services Authority" web site
might encourage you to experiment with preparations, made in advance, can en emsa.eahwnet.gov/dms2/bospambex.asp
antenna design to get you on 160 me sure that the event is as comfortable as Credited to Jim Rich DWR 10-19-1001)
ters. Rules are published in QST, CQ, possible.
NCJ, and Worldradio magazines. CU in
The decision to shelter in place or
the contest. 73, Harry
evacuate is usually made by local emer
Merry Christmas
gency management personnel ...
If you are asked to shelter in place,
here is a list of what to do:
and
How to Shelter in Place
First, remain calm.
If a hazardous chemical emergency
If you are outdoors go inside immedi
occurs in your neighborhood, ... take
A Happy New Year
ately (an interior room without windows
action quickly. During a hazardous
is preferable). Do not call 911 unless you
chemical emergency, you should go in
are reporting an immediate life
side and stay put. ...
Best wishes to all
threatening situation. Do not attempt to
Go inside: Tum off heaters and air
get your children from their school or
conditioners and close frreplace
day care center. Staff members are
dampers. Close and seal all doors and
for a great 2002 II
trained to protect your children and will
windows. Cover you nose and mouth
institute shelter-in-place procedures
with a wet cloth if necessary. Listen to

Chem.Emergency

Repeater Status 11.25.01
146.730+ : Normal
147.075- : Intermittent problem
147.130- : Normal
-~.OOO- : No patch attached
J ...680
: Normal?
146.700- : Packet Repeater Normal
145.050s : Packet Digi Normal
PALBBS : Bulletin Board Normal
AutoPatch: Operational except 447.000

ATV

: Operational

Work Parties
Organized work parties suspended
until Spring because ofweather.

Work Parties

(trabajo)

(General work parties are usually scheduled
the first Sunday lifter the first Wednesday Club
meeting -Ed)

Next general workparty:
There are none scheduled.

Last work parties:
(10.26)KB6MCUBill Smith and
K6QO DaveFender went to the site and
adjusted one amplifier to 18w and all
/~ to be working FB now.
(10.31) FYI: I adjusted the battery
voltages to 15.16 on the "A" bank and
15.19 on the "B" bank. The measure
ments were made after about two hours
had passed after adjustments. Also, I
removed the controller from the .075
and examined it in hopes of finding
something obvious related to the inter
mittent. There was nothing obvious, as
we should have guessed, but I did try
one thing. The "keying" transistor is
originally mounted onto a socket. I have
eliminated the socket and the transistor
is now soldered directly to the board. If
it fails again, at least I will know one
thing that the problem is not! Also, I
have finished the cabel run between the
sunken building and the generator
house. A good day at the site. About
58 deg. and breezy. I set out to accom
plish 3 things and I accomplished 3
things. 73 de AB6QT.

_~6HI

(antenna party)

W6HCDNash and W9FQNStan, af
ter the Fold and Staple Party for the

Technical, autopatch, repeaters, etc:
AB6QT@alll8l1Lorg (Rptn); W9FQN@lJIII811Lorg (IlIItopatch!work parties)

pg.7
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L-________________________~------------------~--November Scope, visited KE6HIAIma
Bourhenne 's QTH to put her dipole
back up on her two poles. Hope you can
now work lots ofeW Alma!

tuning, as far as I know.
Once we discovered (at Art's sugges
tion) that shaking the antenna mast
caused horrendous noise in the re
peater's receiver, we resolved to fix the
antenna instead of trying to kludge
something on the ground.
Paol Williamson
KB5MU@amsat.org
Art discovered that all the BNC con
The 6m repeater antenna was origi-. nectors on the little boxes on top of the
nally two 518-wave sections stacked
cavities are corroded. He found desense
vertically, but in last winter's weather
varying from tiny to about 6 dB, vary
most of the top 518-wave section broke
ing as he wiggled those connectors. He
off.
recommends replacing the cavities, or
We brought the antenna to the
maybe rebuilding them with new
ground, removed the remaining parts of
(preferably SMA) connectors.
the top section, and re-tuned the antenna
He also observed that the squelch is
as a single 518-wave. Between that and
set pretty tight. According to Dave
replacing the corroded connector on the
KC6YSO, the squelch knob is internal
end of the feedline, we seem to have
and not easily accessed, so once again
improved the 6m repeater's performance
nobody felt like messing with it.
substantially.
The remaining cut-down antenna
The work on the actual repeater
looks fairly robust. I expect it will sur
didn't amount to much. Art, KC6UQH,
vive better than the full-size original
thought he might be able to retune the
antenna did. The top end-cap we pro
cavities to allow for the broken an
vided (a plastic bottle cap and black
tenna's impedance, but it was too ex
tape) won't last, though.
treme. Then he thought he might be able
73 -Paul
to match it with a stub, but that didn't
work either. In the end, all he did was
tweak on the cavities to touch up the

I
I

6m Antenna Report I

From MILLIWATTS to KILOWATTS
RF POWER TRANSISTORS - TUBES - POWER MODULES
Best pricing on U.S. & Russian Transmitting & Receiving Tubes
3-500ZG - 3-600Z - 8UA - 572B
4-400C - 6146B & W - 8072 - 8560AS - 8873 - 8875
3CX400A7 & U7 - 3CX1200A7 & Z7 - 3CX1500A7 - 3CX3000A7
4CXl50B & R - 4CX400A - 4CX1600A - 5CX1500A
Plus full inventory of Broadcast Tubes to 20KW
Complete Inventory for servicing Amateur and Commercial
Communications Equipment
Transistors - Modules - Diodes
Relays - Trimmers - Capacitors
Heatsinks - Transformers - Chokes - Combiners - Wattmeters 
Books
Send for your FREE 2000 Catalog at
e-mail: rfp@rfparts.com
(800) RF-PARTS - (760)744-0700: fax (760)744-1943
RF PARTS, 435 S. Pacific Street

FRN Number #1
Hi Stan,
I thought you might be able to
squeek this into the December Scope.
Bob Bostick, manager of the Normal
Heights licensing test site informed me
and the other VE's that beginning De
cember 200 I all examinees must have
an FRN or Federal Registration Num
ber.
Anyone plaDDiDg to take and exam
either to upgrade or for a new license
will need to have this number or you
will NOT be allowed to take an exam.
To get your FRN you wi11 need to go
to the FCC web site and register your
self. 73s Ed Butler, KF6DXX
(how to do this was in the November Scope,
page 11 but is being repeated here in case you
missed it the first time -Ed)

FRN Number #2
The FCC is saying that you should
be checking your FCC records to see if
you have been assigned a FCC Regis
tration Number (FRN). To find if you
have an FRN number 
I-Go to www.fcc.gov/wtb/uls/
2-Click on <LICENSES> link
3-then click on <continue>
4-Enter your call sign in the box
5-Scroll down, click on <search>
6-Click on your call sign
7-V will see two links
8-Click on 2nd from left <Lic Info>
9-Vr 10 dig FRN is on top line
If the FRN number is blank. then
you should register by clicking VLS
TIN Registration from the VLS home
page at http://www.fcc.gov/wtbluls
If you do not have access to the web,
visit someone who can access your record
for you. DO NOT type in dashes in your
SSN and telephone number!
(Tnx to Milt W6MK and W5YI report -Ed)

Scope Delivery
The Scope is always put in the mail
one week before the club meeting. It is
mailed on a Wednesday afternoon and
most often is received in Valley Center
the next day, Thursday.
This means that the Scope left the P.O.

substation on East Vista Way in Vista, trav
eled to the sorting center in San Diego, and
then was delivered to Valley Center all in 24
hours.
All of the packaged Scopes go to the
main sorting center in San Diego except for
those marked for Vista which means that
the Vista Scopes do not make the trip to San
Diego but remain in Vista for distribution.
It is rather hard to understand how the
Scopes can leave Vista, arrive in San Diego
for sorting, and then arrive in Valley Center
sometimes days before they arive in Vista
homes when they never had to leave Vista in
the first place!
It is our understanding that the Scope is
to be treated as 1st class mail so it should be
delivered within one day!

By-laws'

(Election)(#l )

(From time to time we will publish exerpts from
the club's by-laws - Ed).

"Seenon 8 (e) ofthese bylaws is amended
to read as follows:
(e) No later than the October regular
meeting, the President shall appoint a nomi
nating committee to select one qualified can
didate for each elective officer and director
position. The nominating committee shall
make its nominations based upon its opinion
of who is best suited, under all the circum
stances, to serve the current and future needs
of the corporation, regardless of whether its
nominees are incumbent officers or directors.
The nominating committee shaD make its
report at the November regular meeting.
Members may nominate candidates for
omcer or direetor from the floor at the
November meedng........" and then .. ..
"The nominating committee and others mak
ing nominations should ensure that each
nominee is willing to serve if elected.
Should the only candidate for a particular
position dies, become incapacitated or ineli
gible to serve, or withdraw his name from
consideration, other candidates for that posi
tion may be nominated at the December
regular meeting. The election shall be held at
the December regular meeting, with the new
officers and directors assuming their duties
at the end of the December regular meeting.
Hthere is only one nominee for an omcer,
that nominee may be declared elected
without the formality of a vote. If there is
more than one nominee for a position, voting
shall be by secret written ballot. .... "

Insurance
PARC now has liability insurance
through Seabury and Smith of Park
Ridge, Illinois. This is the firm that
ARRL directs you to.
We should be getting the policy in the
mail in a few days. In the meantime, I
had them fax me "proof of coverage".
Sonny, WA5ACE, Sec.
(according to W6GNJ, received 11-19-0/ 
Ed)

THANKS!!!!!!
From time to time it is always nice
to be able to say THANKS to our
friends and to the many nice people
that make the Palomar Amateur Radio
Club what it is.
If we have missed anyone that
should be recognized, please feel free
to send in your THANKS to the editor
for inclusion in next month's Scope.
THANKS to WB6FMTJerry for
all of his efforts in building the au
topatch and control items for the au
topatch. W9FQN
THANKS to W6YOOHarry for
always being early in getting his col
umn to the Scope. W9FQN
THANKS to all our members
who renew early and for many years.
It is greatly appreciated and saves me
lots of work W6GNI
THANKS to AA60MRusty and
his testing crew for their dedication in
running the testing each month at the
Carlsbad Safety Center. PARC
THANKS to the Fold & Staple
guys and gals who put the Scope to
gether and get it into the mails each
month. W9FQN
THANKS to the club members
who use the repeaters properly. PARe
THANKS to N2DCAAllen for his
serving as VP and President of our
club during these past 5+ years. PARC
THANKS to all the Repeater
Site workers for 2001. W9FQN
THANKS to KC6WANRalph
and W6GNlAI for providing me with
all the Scope data I need to get the
Scope in the mails. W9FQN
THANKS to KF6BFITed for fill

THANKS to aU of our Program pre
THANKS to the Tower pg.9
senters who make our meetings so interest Climbers even if they look
~~~
ing. PARC
down on the rest of us.
W9FQN
THANKS to Show-n-TeD presenters.
THANKS to goodie bringers.
Your items help make a good meeting.
PARC
Your taste treats are most welcome
THANKS to the Goodie bringers at
and net the club some $$. PARC
club meetings. Your calories help cushion
THANKS to AB6QTMike for
our seats. PARC
all the effert he has put in on behalf
THANKS to the Field Day crew. You of the club at the repeater site.
W9FQN
did a great job this year. PARC
THANKS to N6UZRTerry for
THANKS to article senders for the
her expert help with the labels and
Scope. I appreciate it. W9FQN
Scope forms. You have always been
THANKS to KB6NMKJo for her
a
pleasure to work with. W9FQN
never ending devotion to the PARC finance
PARC
THANKS to the nice ladies that
books. Board
THANKS de KE6ZLYGlenn: I
come
to repeater site work parties
THANKS
to
NN3VCharlie
for
the
would like to take this opportunity to
and
take
care of the small trees and
thank the officers, past and present, of great programs this year. PARC
do other good deeds. W6GNI
THANKS to the Chair people who
the Palomar Amateur Radio Club for
THANKS to Frank KE6WOE
set
up
and
take
down
the
chairs
at
each
their envolvement in making the PARC
who
really understood disaster com
such a great club. It has been a tremen club meeting. PARC
munications.
W9FQN
THANKS to KB6MCUBill for serv
dous help for me in rebuilding my life
THANKS to all Committee
ing as the club's rep to SANDARC for
after the death ofmy daughter a few
Heads
who are listed on page 4 of
many years. PARC
years ago. KE6ZLY
this
issue
of the Scope. PARC
THANKS to W6GICSybU for serving
THANKS to Club Members who
THANKS to the chef of the
made possible PARe's Field Day per as the club's rep to SANDARC for many
Road
Kill Cafe that has upgraded
years
of
faithful
service
as
a
club
officer.
formance! NN3V
the
food
served at all special club
PARC
~ THANKS (special) to the band
THANKS
to
N6KIDennis
for
culti
functions.
W6GNI
_dptains, WN6K(Paul),
vating the young new hams as they are our
THANKS to Art and Anita for
KC6VDX(Bob), K3PXX(Terry),
future
lifeblood.
WN6K
letting
the fold and staple crew use
and KF6BFI(Ted) who gave their time
THANKS
to
N6KIDennis
for
all
of
their
house
for these many years
in running the stations, and helping pre
his Field Day help and expertise. PARC
and for the delicious cookies that
pare for FD. NN3V
Anita alays makes. PARC
and
THANKS
to
ALL
who
sent
in
THANKS to KF6WTN(Marc) for
THANKS to W9FQNStan for
their
THANK
U's
for
this
last
issue
of
the
the "Road Kill Cafe" that has come to
his untiring efforts with the SCOPE
symbolize the absolute finest in FD and year 2001. W9FQN
and
the entire broad spectrum of the
THANKS
to
KC6W
ANRalph
(in
the
related ham gastronomic experiences!
Palomar
Amateur Radio Club.
white
jump
suit)
who
is
always
there
to
NN3V
WA5ACE
answer
my
programming
questions.
W9FQN
THANKS to AC8Q(Roger) and
THANKS to EVERYONE that
THANKS to WB6IQ8.lohn who is
his lovely YL(Liz) for the effort they
has
helped the club over the past
one of the best scroungers I have ever see
carried out to publicize PARC FD,
year, Board
and who I have greatly enjoyed working
which garnered the attention we had
with over the years. W9FQN
from the local TV news media! NN3V
At last, but not least 
THANKS to KE6WOEFrank who
THANKS to AB6QT(Mike),
posts the latest copy of the Scope to the
KC6UQH(Art), KC6YSO(Dave),
MANY THANKS to EVERY
club web page which has lots of club items
W9FQN(Stan) and a WHOLE
ONE
that has helped me over
and links. W6GNI
LEGION OF PARC MEMBERS
these past 19 years of club activi
THANKS to W6VRBob whose
who gave their time throughout the year
ties.
Your efforts were greatly
newsletter "The CGC Communicator"
working on the repeaters up on the
appreciated! W9FQN Stan
mountain!. Without their collective ef has been a source of many current Scope
items. W9FQN
~ort, we'd have no means of enjoying
THANKS to WA6UTQLany for
.e hobby as we do! NN3V
keeping me informed ofthe latest amateur
THANKS to aU who donated
radio items. W9FQN
items to the club. PARC
ing in on the Board this year upon the
absence of one of its members. PARCo
THANKS to WASACESonny for
filling in on the Board this year as the
Ib's secretary upon the absence of
one of its members. PARC
THANKS to the Nominating Com
mitte for their efforts in securing offi
cers for the year 2002. PARC
THANKS to WN6KMilt for pro
viding your editor with the W5YI
newsletter report. W9FQN
THANKS to our Advertisers who
help make this newsletter possible.

PAR C

NET S

(06101)

All 147.075 10-11pm MCW contacts
All 147.130 2130+ pm Fadtious Group
S.0.146.730 8:30am AREmergency Service
Sun.146.730 10:OOam Sunday Sailor's Net
Sun.147.075 8:45pm MARANet
MOD.146.730 9:00pm Microwave Net
Toe.146.730 8:00pm Traffic Net (SDCfN)
Tue 146.730 9:00pm Oft'Roadiog Net
Thu.I46.730 8:00pm Traffic Net (SDCfN)
Thu.I46.730 9:00pm Ham Help Net

POSTMASTER:
Send addresscbanges to Scope,
P.O.Box 73, Vista, CA 92085

I Time Dated Material

-140
1.620
Wow!

Perodicals
Postage Pd.
at Vista CA
92085-9998

(electronics, computers, antennas, licensetbeory. etc.)

IRd.78 I
~

pse cover me!

J

Carlsbad Safely CIT.,

~~~======~

IPalomar Airport Rd I

EI
Camillo

Real

2001

pg.l0

Fri.l46.730
9:00pm Hiker's Net
Sat. 146.730 8:00pm Traffic Net (SDCfN)
Sat. 52.680 8:00pm 6m ARES Net
"other non-PARC nets"
Convair/220 Club: 224.900 PL 107.2 Hz
Moo 8:30pm, Tech. & News
Fallbrook ARC:146.175 + PL 107.2 Hz
Toes 7:00pm, General Discussions

~

Nov

Fohl, I am not sold but old anti cold, I lim tolt/ !

Mtg. starts at 7:30pm
1st Wed. ea. mo. Coffee
at 'pm. (see pg 1)

~

PARC Web Page (KE6WOE)
http://members.home.net/parc/

P.A.R.C. Inc

(2001 Board)

Pres: Allen Maslowski N1OCA8S8.642.l400xI229

OPEN Repeaten/CLOSED Patches
Palomar Mt. Repeaters <W6NWG)
PARC Trustee ofW6NWG: AB6QT

N2DCA@amsat.ag

VP: Charlie Ristorcelli

NN3V

858.676.3307
NN3V@amsatg

Sec: David Patterson

WB6DAV 760.727-5560
WB6DAV@amsat.org

Treas: Jo Ashley KB6NMK 760.741.2560
KB6NMK@8msat.org
*52.680- W6NWG, -0.5 MHz
Dirl#l:
Mark
Raptis
KF6WTN
700.749.4825
Autopatch~4):
146.730-, *147.075+
KF6WTN@amsatag
*147.130+, *447.000 Dirl#l: CaptTed Wilcox KF6BFI 858.272.7422
PKT: 145.0SOS (PALMARlW6NWG-1)
KF6BFI@amsat.org
SCOPE: Stan Rohrer W9FQN 760.749.0276
146.7~plex Pkt) PALBBSIEMG use
'W9FQN@amsatag
14S.070/146.7- (W6NWG-3IPALBBS)
Techoical: Mike Doyle AB6QT 700.742.1573

Auction
Unidified donors
$ 24.00
Top Donors
W6GNI, N6NGG, K6ML,
K6EXL, N6FN, K7WLX, N9SCD
& N6KI ...............
$285.50
Tot.donations+ 10%
$432.10
Cks Pd out
$1,081.90
Cks. + Cash Deposit $1,514.00

AB6Qf@amsatag

AlV "OUTPUT": 1241.25 MHz AM
AlV"lN": 915wbfin, 919am,
2441.2Swbfin
Intercom: 146.415 PL 79.7 nbfin
Affiliated:
*224.38- & *224.94- KK6KD(HARS)
*447.05- & *145.26- KK6KD(HARS)
*146.175+ N6FQ(FalbrkARC) linked
to *445.600 MHz (-)
*224.90- WD6HFR (CODvair/220 ARC);
446.14- WB6FMT(123.0)Vista;

MSh: AI Donlevy

W6GNI aldooIevy@]uno.com
760.630.3096 ...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

1..:===========::i.PARC
Testing 
Web Pages

tests given each 2nd
Saturday at 9:30 am in the Carlsbad
PARC's Home Page - KE6WOE
Safety center in Carlsbad. Contact Rusty
http://members.home.net/parcl
iAA60M at 760-747-5872 or at
Rod's GeDeral Home Page - AC6V
DuneDancer(i1woridnet.att.net
http://ac6v.comlRegister 5-7 days in advance for tests.
ARES Alert Publication
Escondido Testing - examinations on the
http://www.qsl.net/sdgarrValert.htm
LAST Saturday @ 9:00am, Chamber of
Tom's Hiker's Home Page - KF6PAZ
Commerce, 720 N.Broadway, Esc 92025.

I*=107.2 Hz l....http_:/_/www._fan_ci_ful_._OC_gl_san_-d_ieg_D-_h_ik_er
__
.......C_OD_ta_ct_Harry
_ _""_6_Yt_O_O_7_60_-_74_3_-4.2_1_2._.....

